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What was a scientist of Meghnad Saha's

stature doing in the fint Lok Sabha? This

question has often been raised inside the

House in those days and outside even

today. When parliamentary traditions were

still in the making in this country, Saha

stormed into the citadel of politicians and

made history. In older democracies we

have seen nobel laureates as members of

the House of Commons or members of

the American Senate. Why then Saha was

singled out and made a target of attack?

This volume, containing his Parliament

debates and speeches, will provide the

answer.

Never unduly critical, Saha was so

fonhright, so incisive, so thorough in

pointing out lapses that the treasury bench

was constantly on the defensive. This is

brought out by the way he was accused of

leaving his laboratory and straying into a

territory not his own. But the reason why

he was slowly drifting towards this public

role (he was never a politician in the

correct sense of the term) was the

gradually widening gulf between his

dream and the reality—between his vision

of an industrialised India and the

Government implimentation of the plan.

National planning was a subject very dear

to his heart. He was mainly instrumental

in the formation of the National Planning

Committee. But even before the British

had left he could see ominus trends and in

his own impulsive way wanted to do

something. The best way to have voice

heard was from the floor of the Parlia<

ment even if it was the last thing he did to

serve the country.

The debates cover the subjects he had

thought, wrote and talked about

:

education, river control and floods,

planning. Commerce and industries,

atomic energy, refugee rehabilitation,

states reoganisation and othen. There is a

separate section containing exchanges

between Saha and Nehru—good friends

once but whom destiny had thrown into

opposing roles.
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Foreword

It is a privilege for me to write a few words about Professor

Meghnad Saha, an eminent son of India. Truly, he was a product

of the renaissance in modem science in India. Besides, being one

of the scientific geniuses not only in India but the world at large,

the imprint of his original mind and greatness is evident in every

sphere such as river physics, planning and history. He was a founder

of scientific institutions and learned societics.Onc seldom finds in

a person a combination, such as he had.

When he was only 27, his epoch-making contribution in Astro-

physics— “Theory of Thermal Ionisation”—placed him in the

galaxy of great physicists of all times. As depicted by Sir Arthur

Eddington in the fourteenth edition of ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA, Prof. Saha’s“Theory ofThermal Ionisation” is one

of the twelve fundamental landmarks in Astrophysics, since the

discovery ofthe first variable star (Mira Ccli) by Fabricius in 1596.

Prof. Saha is rightly regarded as the fatherofmodem Astrophysics.

He displayed how, as in the past so in the present era, a renaissance

in physics and mathematics could be marked by an outburst of

activity in astronomy.

Hispatriotism was rational, with a scientific outlook. He wasone
of the pioneers in India in creating awareness about the social

function of science. It was his patriotism and earnest desire to drive

away mass poverty that led him to enter the public life as a

Parliamentarian. He intensively campaigned for rapid

industrialisation in India. His scientific approach was evident in his

views on National Planning. The aim was to put an end to mass

poverty. The same patriotic fervour led him to plead for the River

Valley Projects. In the Parliament, too, he took keen interest in

formulating policies in relation to National Planning, Multipurpose

River Valley Projects, Education. Industry and Atomic Energy.

The life of Prof. Saha was, in a sense, an integral part of the
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growth of scientific research and progress both in pre-independent

and post independent India.

His association with the Asiatic Society dates back to 1918. His

third and fourth .scientific research papers
—
”On a New Theorem

in Elasticity” and “On the Pressure of Light”—respectively were

published in the Journal of the Asiatic Society in 1918. His last

article - “Different Methods of Date Recording in Ancient and

Medicaval India and the Origin of the Saka Era” in the Society’s

Journal was published in 1953.

Prof. Saha became amemberofthe Asiatic Society in 1928, was

elected a Fellow in 1930 and was its President in 1944-46. The
Society had also published a special issue—Meghnad Saha Num-
ber—of its Journal in 1957 after the .sad demise of Prof. Saha.

Since his association with the Asiatic Society had been long and

intimate, the Council of the Society had decided to bring out this

volume as a tribute to Prof. Saha on the occasion of his Birth

Centenary Year.

“MEGHNAD SAHA IN PARLIAMENT” has been compiled

and edited by Dr. Santimay Chatterjee, himself a distinguished

physicist and a student of Prof. Saha, and Jyotirmoy Gupta, a noted

journalist.

22nd March, 1993

Chandan Roy Chaudhuri

General Secretary
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Introduction

I

MEGHNAD SAHA— a Profile

In the world of science Meghnad Saba will always be rcmem-
bered for his Theory of Thermal Ionisation and its application to

the interpretation of stellar spectra in terms of the physical condi-

tions prevailing in tlie stellar atmosphere. This theory happened to

be the first fundamental discovery in modem science from India in

this century.

Even transcending the boundaries ofAstrophysics, Saha's theory

finds its applications in numerous other unconnected areas, such as

conductivity of ilames, electric arc, explosion phenomena, the

study of ionosphere etc. Also, these days the theory finds extensive

use in the study of hot plasma and magneto-hydrodynamics. In

1920, when he was barely 27, the Theory of Thermal Ionisation

placed him in the same rank with the great physicists 6f all times.

And, at the age of 34, Saha was elected a Fellow of the Royal

Society. Saha has been aptly' called the father of modem
astrophysics.

Along with his scientific excellence, Saha displayed a sense of

social purpose which urged him to work in various directions • as

a founderofa school ofphysics, as a builderofscientific institutions

and learned societies, as a scientific economic planner and finally

as a member of the highest legislative body • the Lok SaUia • in the

country.

Meghnad Saha was bom on October 6. 1 893 in the small village

- Seoratali-4S kilometresfrom Dhaka,nowthecapitalofBangladesh.
All throughhis school days,he wonmerit scholarhips. Afterpassing

M.Sc. in MixedMathematicsfrom thePresidencyG)llege, Calcutta,

hejoined theCalcutta University asalecturerin 1916. HepuUished
a number of research papers and proceeded to Europe in 1920. He



worked in the laboratoryofProf. A. Fowler in London and later with

Prof. Nemst in Germany.
He was called back in 1921 by Sir Asutosh Mookerjee to join as

the Khaira Professor of Physics in the Calcutta University. How-
ever, he soon moved to the Allahabad University as the Head ofthe

Department of Physics and established a formidable school ofphy-

sics there which earned international recognition within a few years.

From 1930 onwards Saha was gradually turning his attention to

other social and national problcms.The first step in this direction

was the foundation ofthe U.P. Academy of Sciences (later renamed

National Academy ofSciences), Allahabad. In 1934, as the General

President of the Indian Science Congress he made a strong plea for

an All India Academy of Sciences, 'fhis led to the establishment of

the National Institute ofScienccs (now renamed the Indian National

Science Academy) in 1935.

Meghnad Saha came back to Calcutta in 1938 as Palit Professor

of Physics, a chair held earlier by Sir C. V. Raman and Prof. D.M.
Bose. Within a year of his rejoining the Calcutta University,

uranium fission was discovered by Otto Halm and Fritz Strassman.

Saha immediately realised the growing significance of research in

nuclear physics, and he introduced nuclear physics as a course of

study in the M.Sc. physics syllabus of the Calcutta University. He
initiated research work in nuclear physics and cosmic rays in the

Palit Laboratory of physics. His immediate ambition was to gel a

nuclear machine - a cyclotron - around which nuclear research

would go on. But cyclotron was too costly a machine to be financed

by any university. Through the personal effortsofPandit Jawaharlal

Nehru, the Dorabji Tata Trust sanctioned a grant of Rs. 60,0(X) to

purchase the components of the cyclotron. At Saha's pcrsi.stcnl

effort, the Calcutta University too at this stage granted more than

two lakh rupees for a two-storied building for the cyclotron. There-

after, the Government of India came forward with a grant of three

and a half lakh rupees, the Government of Bengal with a financial

assistance of rupees two lakhs, and private donors like the Birlas,

Dr. B.C. Law, R.P. Saha and others.

Although Saha had conceived the idea ofan Institute of Nuclear

Physics as early as in 1936 while attending an International Con-

ference on nuclear physics in Copenhagen, it was only after inde-

pendence that his dream for such a separate institute for conducting

research and training in nuclear physics and allied sciences, with
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the cyclotron laboratory as its nucleus, came true. For this institute

Saha had to convince the Calcutta University on one hand and the

Central Government on the other, particularly the Union
Government’s Atomic Energy Committee and the Education

Department. On (he 21st April, 1948 the foundation stone of the

institute was laid by Dr. Shyama Prasad Mookerjee, the then Union

Minister for Industries and Supplies. The Institute was formally

inaugurated onJanuary 1 1, 1950bylrcneJoliot-Curie.Prof.Fricdric

Joliot-Curie, Prof. Robert Robinson, Mrs. Robinson and Prof. J.D.

Bernal were also present on this historic occasion.

In fact from early forties, Saha was a towering figure in (he

Indian science scene. He was attached actively to almo.st all the

major scientific institutions in India. Me had then reached a position

ofsuch eminence both at home and abroad which any scientist could

only dream of He had loyal students, excellent research workers

and colleagues, well establi.shed in their respective fields. He was
on very good terms with the political leaders who were destined to

shape free India’s future.

Besides, the Indian Association for the Cultivation of Science,

Indian Science News Association and its monthlyJournal—5c/£xr£

<6 CvuvRE and the Indian Physical Society arc also lasting monu-
ments of his organising ability.

His association with llie Asiatic Society goes back to 1918 when
(wo of his earliest papers were published in the Journal ofthe Asiatic

Society. He was elected a Fellow ofthe Society in 1930. his famous
articles— Different Methods of Date Recording in*Ancicnt and
Medieval India and the Origin ofthe Saka Era—were also published

in the Society’s journal. During Saha’s tenure as the President of

the Asiatic Society (1944-46), tlic Bicentenary of the Birth of its

founder Sir William Jones was observed in a befitting manner.

Now, the question is what actually led a scientist of his stature

to enter the political arena and seek election in Pailiamcnt ? This

question baffled many people then and continues to baffle his later-

day admirers.

Two factors were mainly responsible for this significant turn in

Saha’s career - his time and his temperament.

Ifone looks at the development ofevents in Saha’s life, it would
perhaps be easier to understand the reasons which lay behind his

decision to go to the Parliament. From 1893 to 1956, Saha’s entire

life-span was a very crucial period for the growthofmodem science
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in India. All through this time the country’s political scenario was
changing fast. This period extends from Curzon to Nehru. It wit-

nessed the gradualchange from colonial science to national science,

and the moves for national economic planning and its implemen-

tation. Every sensitive young man in the early part of this century

was imbued with a feeling of a sense of national pride. It was this

sense of national pride which led to the close liaison between young

revolutioncries and apparently non-political students. When
Satyendranath Bose went to Europe in 1 924 he was carrying money
for the liiJian revolutioncries staying there. Police intelligence

report had prevented Saha from sitting for the Indian Financial

Service examination. But these arc merely external details. It was
the same national pride which spurred them to great heights of

academic glory. Even forC.V. Raman, who was apparently uncon-

cerned about tlie social and political forces, the sources of inspira-

tion was indirect nationali.sm.

The sense of social commitment Ibund its strongest expression

in Saha. As early as in 1 9 1 3, he took his first plunge in social service

as a “volunteer of the Hood relief activities”. This was the first

evidence of the inllucncc Acharya P.C. Ray had on him. Ray’s

pragmatic philosophy of improving the lot of the common people

through the application of science touched a .sympathetic chord and

we find young Saha, just returned from Europe, giving the Presi-

dential address at Bangiya Yubak Sammclan (1922), organised by

Subhas Chandra Bose, “On means of National Upliflmcnt”. Quot-

ing P.C. Ray, Saha argued that “science held the key to all kinds

of progress. In order to have a decent li fe we must extract whatever

we can from nature and science is our best tcx)l in this process”. This

speech is an important pointer to the way Saha’s ideas and convic-

tions were evolving. They were to form the basis of his elaborate

plans, to be framed later, for national reconstruction.

At this stage, Saha moved to Allahabad and was deeply en-

grossed in building his new .school of physics there. It was in 1930

that he decided to come out of the “ivory tower”, as he himself said.

He founded the U.P. Academy of Sciences and assembled a large

number of .scientists todiscu.ss national problems. The most signifi-

cant event to guide Saha’s future activities was the emergence of

the Indian Science News Association and its monthly journal

Science & Culture in Calcutta. For 20 years through Science <Sc

Culture Saha and his colleagues devoted themselves to two fun-
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damcmal objectives— interpretation ofscience and its popularisation,

and an advocacy of full scale application of science to bring about

a technological revolution in India. After coming back from

Allahabad in 1938 to the Calcutta University, he met the then

Congress President Subhas Chandra Bose. Their talks led to the

setting up of the National Planning Commiiicc with Saha as one of

its members. The recommendations of Uie NPC were published in

1947.

The Second World War was over and then came Indian Inde-

pendence. There were great hopes that tlic recommendations of the

NPC would now be implemented. The situation in India .soon after

independence was quite Iluid and there was reason to believe tliat

not all of our political leaders at tliat time were aware of the actual

meaning of economic reconstruction. Some hard thinking and

unfoaunatc encounters with a few top political leaders led Meghnad
Saha to make up his mind to come to the Parliament— a decision

for wliich he had to face some criticism, even ridicule.

ro quote Saha’s own words :

‘The other day, in reply to a very embarrassing interpolation

from me in the Parliament with respect to increase oftramway fares

at Calcutta, Dr. Katju, the Home Minister, a.skcd me to confine

my.self to ‘the Physical Laboratory’. I was not allowed to say tliat

1 was elected by a sweeping majority from one fourth of the

population of the largest city of India who preferred me over

lawyers, businessmen, doctors and professional politicians, some
backed by the Congress, But I may say here why I diosc to offer

my.sclf for election. Scientists are often accused of living in the

Ivory Tow'cr and not troubling their mind with realities and apart

from my association with political movements in myjuvenile years,

1 had lived in the Ivory Tower up to 1930. But science and technics

arc very important for administration now-a-days at least as much
as law and order. 1 have gradually glided into politics because 1

wanted to be of some use to the country in my humble way, and I

may disclo.se to the public how I did it and how the Hon ’blc Dr. Katju

yas the indirect cause of it. For a while Industries Minister in the

first Congress Government in 1938 in the United Provinces, Dr.

Katju was invited in 1938 to open a match factory, somewhere in

the United Provinces ; where he delivered a very eloquent speech

saying that a great step was taken by the opening of the match
factory towards large scale industrialisation.
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‘The Speech gave me a rather rude shock, for it disclosed that

a top-ranking Congress leader, entrusted with the important tasks

ofreorganising, improving, and initiating industries of his province,

had revealed by his speech that he had no idea of what large scale

industrialisation was. 1 found this to be the case with most elderly

Congressmen, who were de facto potential ministers and could

foresee that when in power, they could be like landsmen who have

never seen large sheets of water and still asked to pilot ships in the

ocean. It was tlicse considerations which led me to apply my mind

to the problem”.

The idea of entering the Parliament was first suggested to Saha

by Sarat Chandra Bose who was a member of the first Interim

Cabinet in 1946. Sarat Chandra Bose and other friends argued that

Saha’s presence in the Parliament would be of great help since he

had devoted so much time and thought to questions of national

planning, river valley developments and industriali.sation. Because

of Saha’s extreme views on khadi and the charklia he could not gel

a Congress nominations though he was approached by a prominent

Congress leader. He was asked to change his stance. But for Saha

“the country was more important than slogans”. He contested as an

independent candidate supported by the left parties. When the

results were announced and he won with a thumping majority from

the Calcutta Nonh-West Lok Sabha Scat, the Congress candidate

P. Himmatsingka, a vcr>' prominent citizen ofCalcutta, visited Saha

at his home to congratulate and pay his respect. He was very

apologetic dial circumstances had forced him to contest a person

he had great respect for.

Saha took his oath as a member of the Lok Sabha on May 13,

19.^*^ bill his untimely and rathersudden death on February 16, 1956

cut short a brilliant career at its height. This period of three years

and nine months was very productive. This was when he did

researches on the Origin of the Saka Era, refonn of the Indian

calender and other scienti fie subjects. There is reason to believe that

his entry into the Parliament acted as an added stimulus.

Those of us who were his students had seen what effect the

Parliament sessions had on him. He used to come back with great

zeal and zest for work. He was highly impressed by the excellent

Parliament library where he could get most of the materials he

needed. His only regret was that this wonderful facility was not

being properly utilised by the members. But not being a politician
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by training he would find himself emotionally involved with the

issues, for instance, the refugee rehabilitation and Bcngal-Bihar

merger. The latter seemed to have hastened his end. Talcing into

account Saha’s deep social commitment, his long years of prepa-

ration for a blue print for progress - his entry into parliamentary

politics seems to be the most natural culmination of his career.

His .speeches in the l^k Sabhaon various topics certainly reveal

the thoroughness which comes from meticulous homework and

understanding of the basic principle in each case. Not being a

politician by training and bccau.se of the initial handicap of not

knowing the parliamentary procedure stood in his way in the Lok

Sabha. Once in a debate the Chairman had to interrupt and say :

“Order, Order. The Hon’blc Member is new to the Hou.se. I would

only tell him that the scope of the bill is very limited. It relates only

to claims and not generally to the difficulties that arc .suffered by

displaced persons. The Hon’blc Member may take another oppor-

tunity to express his views in that regard”.

On another occasion Saha wanted to speak on a bill which had

already been passed. But the chairperson was very sympathetic and

had high regards for this great scicnti.st appearing in a different role.

In the Parliament the aggressive speeches of Saha often led to

sarca.slic remarks by .some of the members accusing him of straying

into a territory not his own. But Saha was not a solitary ease. In other

countries having a longer tradition of parliamentary democracy
there have been examples of scientists joining politics. Nobel

Laureate British physicists - P.M.S. Blackett and a!v. Hill, noted

Biophysicist and a Secretary ofthe Royal Society, were both elected

to the House of Commons. Both were close friends of Saha. Prof.

F.A. Lindemann (later Lord Chcrwell, a member of the House of

Lords), Winston Churchill’s Scientific Adviser, contested as a

Conservative Party candidate and was defeated. Nobel Laureate

Glen Scaborg was a US Senator. There have been nominations of

scientists in the Indian Rajya Sabha but none of a formidable

scientific stature, barring Saha, was everelected as a representative

of the people.

Talking of the first parliament days, Hiren Mukheijee nostalgi-

cally recounts the glory : “In the two Houses, in those days, there

were people to be truely proud of - in the Rajya Sabha, for example,

Satyendranath Bose (of the Bose-Einstcin Statistics fame) and in

the Lok Sabha, his friend and peer, Meghnad Saha’’.
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II

In compiling this volume we concentrated only on Saha’s major

speeches in the Parliament, leaving out his perfonnance during the

question-answer sessions. A brief editorial note has been added

before each section giving in a nutshell the background of each. We
have kept these information to a bare minimum for the speeches

speak for ihcmselvcs. For this reason no summary of each .section

has been attempted. Explanations have been given as foot-notes

where absolutely essential, but we have refrained from editorial

comments as much as possible. Identification ofthe members of the

first Lok Sabha, whose names appear in the proceedings of the

Hou.se during Saha’s participation in the debates, is given in the

appendix. Some of them have already been forgotten. The tempta-

tion to elaborate was immense. But we wanted to present the

quintessential Saha and not a book of political history.

Use of capital letters in the debate has been followed as it is in

the Lok Sabha proceedings and also we have not corrected the

construction of sentences.

The debates are arranged subject-wise under such heads as

Education, River Control and Flood, Planning, Commerce and

Industries, Atomic Energy, Refugee Rehabilitation, States

Reorganisation and Miscellaneous. There is one extra section

containing exchanges with Nehru. We felt that it needed to be

singled out because of the uniqueness of their relationship. Since

his Allahabad days Saha had been in touch with Nehru who was

sympathetic to his ideas of national reconstruction. But in the

Parliament their roles were reversed.

Early on April 23, 1 952, in a letter to Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan

Saha wrote : “Fate has ordained that 1 shall be in opposition, but

I hope my friendship with Panditji will stand the strain. I am
reminded of a Pauranic story where Jay and Vijaya, attendants of

Vishnu, were cursed by an angry sage to undergo the pangs of birth.
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but were told that ifthey preferred as enemiesofVishnu, they would

be freed from the curse after three births; but if bom as devotees

it would require seven births. So, naturally they preferred to be bom
as enemies. 1 have the same consolation”.

We have also included in the appendices (a) a list of dates and

subjects on the occasions Saha spoke in the Lok Sabha - from Part-

I and Part-II of the Lok Sabha Debates (1952-56), (b) correspon-

dence between Saha and Nehm in relation to the National Planning

Committee, (c) a list of the members of the National Planning

Committee, and (d) a Copy ofthe Lok Sabha proceedings adjourned

on February 16, 1956.

We would be failing in ourduty ifwe did not mention the names

of those who helped to make this venture possible. We wish to

especially thank the General Secretary Dr. Chandan Raychaudhuri,

and the Treasurer Prof. Anil Sarkar of the Asiatic Society who are

well-known for their interest in History of Sciences. In fact, it was

their idea that Saha’s parliamentary speeches should be made
available to the general reader on his centenary year. It would be

a fitting tribute to a towering name in science ofwhom all of us arc

proud but also to the Society’s Fellow and former President.

Collecting all the materials for this volume turned out to be a

formidable task. We do not know what we would have done if it

was not for Sri S.N. Bhaduri, Assistant Librarian of the National

Library who came forward to offer all assistance. Finally we thank

Sm. Enakshi Chatterjee for her active co-operation all along.

Dated : SANTIMAY CHATTERJEE
4th Januaiy 1993 Flat A-1

164/78 Lake Gardens

Calcutta - 7(X) 045.

JYOTIRMOY GUPTA
Flat No. 4
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Calcutta - 700 027.
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1 Education

Editors’ Note ;

Prof. Meghnad Saha was sworn in as a member of India’s first Lok Sabha on

May 1 1 952, along with most of the members w'ho were elected in 195 1 . It was,

no doubt, in the fitness of things that Prof. Saha, who himself was an eminent

physicist ;uid an educationist of international repute, made his first major speech

in the Lok Sabha on education, while participating in the debate on the motion on

Address by tlic President, on May 20, 1952.

In tlie same budget session for 1952-53 in the Lok Sabha, Prof. Saha made

another major speech (his second major speech in Uic Lok Sabha) on June 13, 1952

on education in course of the debate on Demands for Grants for the Union Ministry

of Education. In both the s|)ecches, he dealt primarily with reforms to be brought

about at the level of Uniovrsity and higher }>rofcssional education.

In course of his tenure as a member of the Lok Sabha for a span of three years

and nine montJis, Prof, Saha’s another illuminating debate on Novcmlxsr 23, 25

and 28,1955 on llie University Grants Commission Bill (this was ^so a subject

relating to education) marked another important chapter in the history of the Lok

Sabha proceedings. During the passage of the Rill in tlie Hoasc, he was very precise

and he minuiely observed all the flaws in tlic Bill and accordingly, moved anumber
of amendments to various clauses of the Bill.

As a veteran ])arliainentarian Mrs. Kenu Chakravarty has observed. Prime

Minister Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru used to listen with rapt attention whenever Prof.

Saha participated in the debate in the Lok Sabha on any subject."lndced, they

seriously differedon many issues. But theirpersonal relation was never bitter,despite

sharp exchanges between them on a numl^er of occasions", she said, pointing out

“both of them were towering personalities”.*

According to Mrs.Chakravarty, soon after Prof. Saha's speeches on May 20

and June 13, 1952 on Education, Pandit Nehru invited him to his chamber in the

Lok Sabha for thorough and informal talks particularly about the reforms needed

for the University level of education and about the entire gamut of problems.

1. In a private conversation.
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relating to scientific researches. And, in his talks. Pandit Nehru had assured Prof.

Saha that the constitution of the University Grants Commission would be in

consonance with the recommendations of the University Commission.

The University Grants Commission came into being in November, 1953. but

the much-awaited comprehensive University Grants Commission Bill was placed

in the Parliament only in November, 1955.



1.1. Motion on address by the

President— Amendment, May 20, 1952.*

Shri Meghnad Saha : 1 beg to move :

Thai al liic end of the motion the following be added :

“but regret to note in the Address absence of any reference to

the problems of educational reform particularly in the sphere of

university and professional education.*’

I understand that the Presidential Address generally gives a

siaicmcnl of the policy to be pursued by the Government during the

coming year. It is therefore somewhat disconcerting to find that

there is no reference in the Presidential Address to the state of

education and to educational reform in India. Hon. Members arc

aware that education is in an extremely bad state in India. The per

centage of literacy is only fifteen— taking tlie figures from a

Government Report and speaking subject to correction, l^o demo-

cracy can act properly if 90 per cent of the electorate is illiterate.

Unfortunately, that is the case in this country. Many years ago, when
democracy was first coming to England, John Stuart Mill said that

universal suffrage without universal education would be a curse to

the State. The working of democracy in the different part of the

world has proved the correctness of Mill’s prophecy. The rule of

democracy in America during the early days was rcally the rule of

Tammany-Hall-party bosses ruling— because the electorate did not

know for whom to vote. I think something like that has also

happened during the last elections when votes were cast, not on the

merits of the candidates, not even on the programme, but to the

sacred buU.^

* Lok Sabha Debates. Part n, 1st Session Vol. 14 pp. 170-173. 1952-53.

1 . This means the ruling Congress party as the party’s election symbol was
bull.
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The I louse is probably aware that this problem of illiteracy and

this problem of education has been gone thoroughly into by differ-

ent commiiccs— by the National Planning Committee as early as

1 939. Since independence, a large number ofcommittees appointed

by the Education Ministry have pondered over it and several

measures have been proposed in order to deal with illiteracy. I refer

particularly to the report of the Kher Committee. Mr. B. G. Kher,

till recently the Chief Minister of Bombay, was asked by the

Ministry of Education to preside over a Committee for dealing with

illiteracy in this country. He recommended quite a number of

salutary measures. Oncof tliesc was that Slate Governments should

spend 20 percent of their budgetary income on education; and the

Central Government ten percent of the Central Budget. This is not

a very large percentage. In the United States, in certain Slates nearly

30 percent and in the State of New York 40 percent of the State’s

budget is spent on education. I have been trying to find out what

percentage is spent on education in the different Stales of India. I

find that it is only Mr. Kher, till recently the Chief Minister of

Bombay, who has tried to give effect to these recommendations. In

every other State the percentage .spent on education is very much

lower. In the Slate of West Bengal— from which I come— the

percentage spent on education till 1950 was less than ten. In many

other Slates it is much lower.

An Hon. Mi:mhi:r ; What about Mysore : it is 25 percent.

Simi Miic.iiNAD Saha : My.sore is an exception. I have not got the

figures with me, so that I cannot speak individually of each State.

But the House will agree with me that generally no effort has been

made to give effect to the recommendations made by the Kher

Committee, which were, I think, accepted by the Government of

India. Therefore, this problem of illiteracy is not going to be solved

in the near future.

I had expected that the President in his Address would have

given some direction to the different States for dealing with this

problem, but I am very sorry to find omission of such an important

topic from his Address.

I have in this connection to speak also of higher education. Hon.

Members arc aware that higher education in this country is in a very
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bad Slate. The whole conceplion of higher edualion is wrong,

because when tlie Britishers were here they wanted that this country

should simply produce clerks and assistants. In the Held of higher

technical education and vocational education, the situation was

much worse. We have got a number of engineering colleges; but

the whole object was to produce engineers who can operate a

machine, but not such as could design or plan anything. We all know

that independent India has to rebuild the country— for Uiat matter

wc require scientists and technicians; we require a better type of

engineers; wc require not only lawyers who can cam fabulous sums

of money, but also such as would be competent to frame laws in

accordance with the needs of a changing society. Wc also require

linguists -
- people who would be able to serve the country in their

spheres effectively.

1'hc Ciovcmmcnt was aware that the whole educational system

needed complete overhauling and three years ago a University

Commission^ was appointed under the Chairmanship of no less a

personage thanourdistinguishedcountryman Dr. S. Radhakrishnan,

who has world-wide reputation as a philosopher and as an educa-

tionist. He was assisted by a numberofeminent educationists of this

country and a numberofeducationists ofEngland and Amprica. The

University Commission made a tour of all the Universities in India

and other Institutions. Wc were shocked to find the low standard

which was prevalent throughout the country. Myself and many of

noted colleagues have the advantage of having had first hand

knowledge of the high standard prevailing in the Universities in

other countries of the world—in England, America, Europe and

even in Russia. But wc found that the standard of our Universities

has deteriorated to an extremely low level. We did not find a single

Indian University functions satisfactorily. Most ofthem are suffer-

ing from very acute lack of funds. The grants to the Universities

have not been increased in spite of the fact that the cost of living

has gone four times and the cost of equipments nearly five or six

limes. We found the teachers were unpaid. In some places— I think

2. Prof. Saha was also a member of the University Commission headed by Dr.

S. Radhakrishnan.
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in Nagpur— wc found that the teachers in some private colleges

were being paid less than the unskilled labours in the neighbouring

Empress mill. Teachers everywhere are an underpaid lot. They

cannot make both ends meet. They cannot devote their serious

attention to their work.

In the professional institutions, for example in medical colleges,

wc found that practically no research work was being done .The

teachers said that all their time was spent in teaching and profes-

sional work which they had to do as they were not sufficiently paid.

So they could not devote time for research work. In engineering

colleges, wc found that the engineers that the colleges turned out

were only operation and maintenance engineers— none of them

was an engineer of a higher type who could undertake work of

designing except in civil engineering— say of the Damodar Valley

or other river valley projects which wc arc undertaking. Wc did not

find any place where any research work was being done on the

production ofmachinery or other articles wliich we very badly need

for the reconstruction of the country.

India has undertaken many schemes of reconstruction and wc
have to import experts from foreign countries on fabulous salaries.

1 understand that recently an expert has been obtained for working

at the Nangal Dam with a salary which is higher than the salary of

the President—I think several limes higher. The University Com-
mission ihcrcforc recommended that the responsibility of running

the Universities could not be left entirely to the provinces. The

Central Government should take upon itself half the responsibility

for University education in the sphere of Post- Bachelor and profes-

sional training. The Commission, therefore, recommended the

creation of an autonomous University Grants Commission which

was to have a budget ofrupees five orsix crores, increasing to rupees

ten crores which will be distributedamong the different Universities

and professional institutions, according to theirneeds and demands.

Though two years have been passed, there is no indication that the

Government of India intend to give effect to any of the recommen-

dations of the University Commission.

Education at present in India is in a very neglected state. We can

neithereducate the electorate norproduce the right type ofmen who
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can build this country. We arc, therefore, running to disaster. It will

not be difncult to find the money, if we arc really serious enough

about it. But while we find that expenses in all other sectors arc

going up, the education budget of the Central Government has

remained static at one per cent of the total budget for a number of

years. Our total budget is of the order of about Rs. 350 crores and

the amount which is spent for education is the meagre sum ofrupees

three and half crores (recurring). Of course, from year to year you

have got some non-recurring grants. 1 have thought it fit that the

House should be informed of this sad state of affairs in regard to

education, so that we can ask the Government to provide more

liberally for education in the near future.



1.2. General Budget—Demands for

Grants for The Union Ministry of Education

June 13, 1952.*

Rdilors’ Note:

Prof. Meghnad .Salia moved two cut motions in course of ilic debate

on Demands for Grants for Union Education Ministry. And, in support of

his cut motions lie had once again in his speech highlighted the paramount

need for reform in llic sphere of higher education, cmpluLsising more

budgetary allocations for education. Incidentally, this was his second major

speech in the Lok Sabha in the same budget session for 1952-53 and also

on llie same subject — education.

SiiRi MiiGiiNAO Saha: My main object in moving my cut motions

is to focus the attention of the House on certain recommendations

of the University Education Commission, which have been lying

before the Government for the last three years, without any action

being taken on them. I am to tell the House that the University

Commission was appointed by the Government of India in 1948,

to survey the position of higher education in this country. It was

presided over by no less a personage than Dr. Sarvapalli

Radhakrishnan, who is one of the most eminent cducationi.sts ofour

country, a philo.sophcr of international importance and now Vice-

President of the Republic. There arc many useful recommendations

which the University Commission has made. One would have

thought that a set of resolutions coming from such a highly placed

body would receive the serious attention of the Government of

India. But I regret to sec that all the.se three years, action has not

been taken on any one of them. I cannot give in detail all the

Lok SaMia Debates. Pari tl Isi Session, Vol.1-4 pp. 1723-30. 1952.
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recommendations, but I shall just invite the attention of the House

to only a few. These are :

Firstly, University education should be on the Concurrent List.

Under the present circumstances. University education is a State

subject. The Commission found that this has led to a deterioration

of University education standards and to many other unpleasant

things;

Secondly, that tlic Ihesidcntofthe Republic should be the Visitor

of all the Universities of India;

Thirdly, it should be the concern of the Central Government to

provide ample finance for the development of Universities ; and

Fourthly, the money so provided should be spent through an

autonomous U niversity Grants Commission, which should be prop-

erly constituted.

The University Commission visited almost all the Universities

and higher educational iastitutions in India. They collected evi-

dence from all kinds of people, from the heads of States, Education

Ministers, distinguished educationists, men and women interested

in public life and all of them said that it was rather bad when the

Constitution was framed, to have made education a State subject.

1 shall Just read an extract from their report

;

“Nearly all our witnesses have exprcsed their opinion as to the

proper category for University education, as to whether it should

be Central, Concurrent or Provincial. A minority, but a minority

including very important wiutesses thought that it should be wholly

Central; a very large majority of University spokesmen and public

men and women thought that it should be Concurrent. Practically

the only witnesses who thought that it should be Provincial were

represent atives ofonlyoneortwo StateGovernments.The concensus
of opinion was that it should be a Concurrent subject.”

I find that the Planning Commission has also stated that it should

be Concurrent subject.

Why should it be a Concurrent subject? The University provides

us with the best brains of the country. We found that almost in all

the Provinces the Universities are pulling in different directions;

there is no unity of purpose. We found that sometimes they are

following policies which are highly provincial and detrimental to
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ihc cause of unity. We found that many of the Universities were

being made tools of State politics. We were convinced that educa-

tion should be free from all taints of Provincialism, that our

Universities should train a number of high class workers, brain

workers, in Uie interests of the country as a whole. Therefore, it was

thought that it should be a Central subject, and if not wholly a

Central subject, at least a Concurrent subject.

Then we found that Universities were grossly under-financed,

for the tasks they are attempting. We want to undertake reconstruc-

tion of the country on a vast scale. Wc require very good workers,

wc require good lawyers, good doctors, good engineers, technical

men, scientific men of all types who can undertake the vast work

of reconstruction. If you read the Russian Five Year Plan, you will

find that a very good part of the Plan is devoted to the question of

training of personnel. Why? Because without good personnel,

without properly trained engineers, technicians, and scientists, you

cannot reconstruct this country. All your thoughts of reconstruction

in this country without highly trained personnel would be idle day-

dreams. We found that for this purpose, the Universities were

grossly under-financed, and the State Governments had absolutely

no money with which they could come to the help of the Univer-

sities; wc saw no possibility that the Provinces could provide the

whole of the necessary expenditure. The Commission, Uicrcforc,

came to a sort of compromise that as far as education up to B.A.

or B.Sc. stage was concerned, it should be wholly a State subject,

as far as post-graduate studies were concerned, that is, M. A., M.Sc.

and research work and higher professional education, like

medical,engineering, and technical, the expenditure should be shared

half and half between the State Governments and the Centre. We
wanted to ensure that the Stales should not wash off their hands

entirely from the responsibility of higher education. They should

give as much money as they can afford. At the same time, the Centre

also should be interested in the work.

I might perhaps say in this connection, that the grants of most

ofthe Universities have remained what they were before the Second

World War, while the price of a rupee has gone down to one-fourth

of iLs pre-war value. This is a very sad state of affairs. You find that
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most of the teachers are underpaid, and our laboratories arc without

equipment, standard of education is very unsatisfactory and there

is a state of despondency everywhere in University quarters. You
find in several Universities—my own old University of Allahabad

for example—there is an Enquiry Committee because over-enthu-

siastic University authorities have overspent their budget. Actually,

there people were actuated with the highest ofmotives. They wanted

to provide education for the growing needs of tlic country and it was

a mockery of fate that they should be punished fortheirenthusiasm.

Tliis state of affairs is not peculiar to this country alone. In

England the Univensities found, at the endoftlie Second World War,

that they were grossly under-financed. The British Government
appointed a University Grants Committee. The University Grants

Committee was given a magnificent sum of£30 million, a little over

l/lOOth partof tJieirnational budget, in order that these Universities

may be financed properly for the great task of post-war reconstruc-

tion. Today you find that tlic great Universities like Oxford and

Cambridge, which Ixjforc the wars refused to take any money from

the Government, are having 50 to 60 per cent of their receipts from

the grants made through the University Grants Committee.

l.ct me draw the attention of this House to the great work which

is being done in the University Division in Russia. I have a copy

of the latest number of ‘Nature’ with me. Russia, as you know,

during the war bled like anything; they lost about one crorc and 40

lakhs ofpeople; their country was devastated and blasted by the war,

to a degree unknown in history. But they have courageously

undertaken the reconstruction of the Universities. For Moscow
University alone they have gotnew quarters, new buildings at a cost

of £70 million which comes to about 100 crores of rupees. But

Moscow is only one of the Universities. Others also have been

reconstructed. I had a talk with Dr. Radhakrishnan—he was present

at the opening of this new University of Moscow—and he said:“I

wish it was possible for me to witness similar occasions more

frequently inmyown country”. Unfortunately we aredoingnothing

for the Universities; they are being allowed to go to rack and ruin.

The Commission thought that this state of affairs could be

mended only if the Centre spent a certain amount of its budget for
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helping Universities and other higher professional institutions. The
Khcr Committee which was appoii\ted by the Education Ministry

said that at least ten per cent of the Budget of the Centre should be

spent on education. That was in the year 1948. Now, what is ten per

cent of the Centre \s budget? I think it is not a big piece of ari thmctic,

it comes to 40 crorcs of rupees. But what is the total educational

budget of the Centre? A very magnificent sum of five to six crores!

The recommendation of the University Commission was that an

additional amount of 4 V2
crorcs of rupees to start with and about

1 2 crorcs of rupees ultimately, should be spent on the improvement

of University education. This should be done through the medium
of a University Grants Commission, which was to be an autonomous

body having the status of tlic Federal Public Servict;Commission.

I'hc task of di.stributing this grant will be vested in a wholetimc

Chainnan and a number of wholetimc workers, who will lx: assisted

by a panel of experts on the model of the University Grants

Committee of Great Britain. It has to make periodic surveys of the

work of all the Universities and wherever it finds that any University

requires assistance, it will give the money and supervise that the

money is properly spent. It will also found new Chairs or new

Departments wherever necessary. But we find that all these recom-

mendations are long before the Government and nothing has been

done.

I have just read in the bulletin which has been supplied to us by

the Mini.stry of Education that Uicy arc going to .set up a University

Granus Committee. The purpose for .setting up this University

Grants Committee is given from their report:

“Under the Five Year Plan, a sum of4.8 crorcs of rupees has been

allotted for higher education and research during the next five years

and it is cx[x:ctcd that out of this grant, a sum of Rs. 1 .2 crorcs will

be available for development schemes while the other for technical

education and scientific research”.

Only a small sum of Rs. 34.2 lakhs has been provided in the

Budget estimates for 1952-53. Our recommendation was a sum of

RS.4V2 crorcs to start with. We have got less than 1/1 5th—onlyRs.

34 lakhs. But worse tlian that is the agency which is contemplated

to be created for giving effect to this.
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1 might tell the House that there has been a University Grants

Committee, I think, since 1948. This Grants Committee was simply

a subordinate section of the Education Ministry. When it died a

natural death, 1 never knew. I thought I was still a member. But I

am told on enquiry that it has died a natural death.

Dr. Shyama Prasad Mookerjeh : But you are alive.

Suri MiiGHNAD Saha : According to the Ministry, I do not

continue as a member.

This is the kind ofCommittee which is sought to be revived. You
are trying to blow life into the carcass of a horse long dead to draw
the chariot of your educational progress. This is the proposal which

is now before the House. As an educationist, I protest that though

you are aping tlic British, you have taken from the British nothing

but the name. Almost all tlie features of the British University

Grants Committee are absent in the proposal which our Education

Ministry has brought before us. There is nothing but name and wc
find this is not only true of this University Grants Committee but

also of many other institutions which have been brought into

existence by our national Government. They take only the name,

but not the spirit.

BABU Ramnarayan Singh : But there is no national Government.

SiiRi Mi^ghnad Saha : Now I may tell this for the car of our

Finance Minister that the British University Grants Committee is

not a Committee of the Ministry of Education. It is a Committee of

the Treasury, which means a lot. As far as the distribution ofmoney
for the Universities is concerned, the Ministry of Education have

no say in the matter. They receive the money separately from the

Treasury and distribute it according to their own findings and

according to their own judgment I want our University Grants

Commission to be an autonomous body getting a fixed amount of

money from the Treasury and distributing that money according to

their judgment, to their findings and to their survey. They should

be entrusted with the task of putting life into higher education in

this country. I do not think that I shall takemore ofyour time. There

arc certain things certainly to the credit of our Government. Take

the National Laboratories. I must give the Prime Minister credit, it

isdue to his energy, to his initiative, thattheseNationalLaboratories

3
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have come into existence. We expect a good deal from them. Now
the Secretary of the Education Ministry at present is Dr. Bhalnagar,

the Chief architect of these National Laboratories. Let me read a

quotation from his writings ab(^ut the relation between the National

Laboratories and the Universities. He said not long ago, only in

1949:

“While National Laboratories and Research Institutes will play

an ever increasing part in furthering the application of science to

industry, it is clear lliat ultimately we have to depend on the

Universities for an even and constant How of scientific workers and

leaders imbud with /eal and a zest for research. Universities have

been rightly recognised as tlic fountain-heads of knowledge and it

is in their free atmosphere that we should look forward lo vigorous

pursuitoffundamental research, rundamental researchisihe source

from which extraordinary applications arc likely to emerge and

unless we keep ourselves in the forefront, contribution to applied

research will also stop”.

This is not the only place where Dr. Bhalnagar has expressed a

similar opinion. He has said in a report lo the Royal Society in 1946

which I am quoting here:

“Those familiar with the facilities provided by the modem
latK^ratories in America and Britain would 1 ind it hard lo understand

the handicaps that beset the scientific worker in India at every step.

Lack of equipment, lack of accommodation, long hours of routine

work due lo insufficient leaching staff and finally the eternal want

of funds arc some of the problems that handicap science leaching

and scientific research in Indian Universities. These circumstances

should not be lost sight of when assessing the work done in India.

The Government of India have no machinery for making grants to

Universities and research bodies for scientific research”.

So, here is the admission of the man on whom the responsibility

has been put of revitalising University education and scientific

research. I hope he will not forget what he said not long ago.

I may say in conclusion that I have been training now neariy two

generations ofstudents. I have got experience ofAmerican, British,

Russian and other European Universities of students as well as of

teachers. Our young men yield to none, they yield to young men
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of no other country in their enthusiasm for work, in ihcir thirst for

knowledge, in Uieir thirst for education. We have got in them very

good seeds. But what field have we prepared for them? It is an arid

waste. Wc teach the students elements of science, and iaspire them

with the ideal of work. They want to add to their stock ofknowledge.

But when they come to the laboratories, we cannot give them any

assistance. Their life is one of frustration. The National Laborato-

ries which you have erected will not satisfy our needs. You have

creeled a temple, but you have not made any provision that there

should be a consiani influx of trained votaries into the temple. There

would be no life in the temple. If you want to instil life into this

counii7 , if you want to train a band of workers for the great work

of reconstruction which has been the dream of all our national

leaders, 1 would appeal to you that this policy of indifference, this

policy of denial, be not allowed to go on. You must gird up your

loins and find out money so that wc can render sufficient asssislancc

to the Universities and revitalise their activities. Wc must remember

that in the Universities wc have got a very good framework. That

framework has become rusty. The contribution of India in science

during the British regime particularly after the First World War has

been glorious. Many of our scientists with very meagre meslns have

attained international recognition. Wc do want that the generations

that come after us should become far bigger scientists than we have

been, and it is the duly of the country to provide them with the

facilities, to provide them witli Uic laboratories tuid libraries where

they can gel their training and serve their country and do the work
which the country expects of them.

I appeal to the Education Minister that he will take no lime in

giving effect to the four recommendations which I have just cited

and which I have just discussed, and I hope we shall have very soon

a University Grants Commission which will be a committee of the

Treasury with ample funds—^at least Rs. five crores—so that we can

undertake this great task of reconstruction of the Universities.

THE ASIATIC CALCOTTA

Acc, No



1.3. Debate on the University Grants

Commission Bill in Lok Sabha :

November, 23, 25 and 28, 1955.*

Editors* Noie :

Allhough ihe University Grants Commission Bill was finally placed

before the Parliament in November. 1955, the first indication of the Union

Government’s decision for an autonomous body— the University Grants

Commission— came from the Union Education Minister Maulana Abul

Kalam Azad on May 7, 1953. During the question hour in the Lok Sabha

Maulana Azad disclosed that “the proposal of the University Grants

Commission was already before the Government. Now the recently-held

Conference^ of the Education Ministers and die Vice-Chancellors had

decided that the function of the Education Board should also be entrusted

to it and it should also enjoy the jX)wer which was proposed for the Board.”

Earlier, on the same day during the question hour in the Lok Sabha. the

Deputy Minister of Natural Resources and Scientific Research Shri K. D.

Mai.aviya, in reply to a question from Shri A. M. Thomas, said :

“the Government of India had originally proposed the constitu-

tion of two separate agencies— a Central Council of University

Education and a University Grants Commission. The Conference

has suggested that instead oftwo separate bodies, only one, namely,

the University Grants Commission, should be constituted and

vested with functions and powers which the draft Bill had intended

to vest in the Central Council of University Education. The Con-

ference also considered the question of manual labour by students

*Lok Sabhm Debate: Pan II. 1 1 th Session, Vol. 9, pp. 330-346, 671 -674, 691 -

702. 1953.

1 The Conference of the Education Ministeis and the Vice-Chancellors was

held on April 19. 1955.
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at the University and Secondary levels and made certain detailed

suggestions. It has also recommended a survey of the work being

done at present and the suggestions that the various educational

authorities may like to put forward for the future.”

Suri a. M. Thomas : May I enquire when can we expect a

comprehensive legislation to be introduced in Parliament?

Maui-ana Abul Kalam Azad : Efforts arc being made to intro-

duce the Bill at an early date.

SiiRi Mizghnao Saha : The University Education Commission

presided over by Dr. S. Radhakrishnan has laid down certain

proposals for the constitution of a University Grants Commission.

Docs the propo.scd Bill intend to follow same lines ordifferent lines?

Maulana Abul Kalam Azad : Yes. The Commission proposed

to be set up by the Government will largely be on the same lines

as have been recommended by llie University Commission.

Shri Mlghnad Saha : The Radhakrishnan Commission has

suggested that the University Grants Commission should be an

autonomous body on the lines of the Union Public Service Com-
mission. Is it going to be an autonomous body on the lines of the

Union Public Service Commission.

Editors’ Note :

Even before the comprehensive University Grants Commission Bill

was placed in the Parliament in November 1955« the Commission has

started functioning.

This was disclosed in the Lok Sabha on April 9, 1954 by the Parlia-

mentary Secretary to the Union Education Minister Dr. M.M. Das. During

the question hour in the Lok Sabha on April 9. 1954 Prof. Meghnad Saha

put a question :

“May I know if the Hon’blc Minister is aware that according to

the recommendations ofthe University Education Commission, the

post of the Chairman of the Grants Commission should be whole-

time one?

Dr. M.M. Das : The University Grants Commission was ap-

pointedby the middle ofNovember lastyear(November, 1953),and

it may be that all the conditions have not yet been fulfilled.



University Grants Commission Bill :

SiiRi Mbchnao Saha : I welcome this University Grants Com-
mission Bill. It is nearly six years ago that the University Education

Commission, of which 1 was a member, sent its recommendations

to the Government of India for the creation of a University Grants

Commission, and it is rather a pity that for six years no action was

taken. Anyhow, better late than never.

1 was a member of the Joint Committee and it was my duty to

have attended the sittings of the Committee. Unfortunately, as I was

outside the country, 1 could not take any part in its deliberation. I

sent in certain amctidmcnts ; somehow, tliey were lost. I would

move only that amendment of which I have given notice.

I feel that the Bill alone is not adequate. Simply a Bill cannot

do any good. The Bill must be made effective. The manner of

working of the University Grants Commission Act has to be very

carefully semtinised. Ifyou look through the Bill, you will find that,

as it stands, almost the whole power is in the hands of the Chairman

of the Commission. He is the only whole-time member ; the other

members are all half-timers. Of the nine or ten men who will form

the University Grants Commi.ssion itself, some will he Vice-Chan-

cellors of Universities, some will be other cducationi.sts. They will

come once in, say, one or two months, and then tliey will have to

decide very imptirtant questions. We know what is generally done

in these eases. Whatever the Chainnan has prepared or the staff has

prepared is generally accepted, liccausc these gentlemen, not being

whole-lime men, have very little time to give attention to the

subjects. There was a University Grants Committee in 1948 of

which I was a member.

Mr. Chairman : As the Joint Committee has reported, there is

no provision for making the Chairman a whole-lime man.

Shri Mhohnai) Saha: Only the Chairman is a whole-time man.

Mr. Chair,ma.n : Not according to the Joint Committee.

Dr. M.M. Das : In the original Bill, there was a provision that

the Chairman should be a whole-time officer, but the Joint Com-

mittee has omitted that provision.

Shri Meghnad Saha: So it has made it worse. The whole thing
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will be managed by the office. So I am sorry for that. I am ihercforc

moving an amendment of which I have given notice to clause 5.

I do not have the copy of the amendment here.

Mr. Ci lAiRMAN : ITic hon. Membermay move it when we discuss

the clause.

SiiRi Mi;oh.nai) Saha: Oause 5 runs thus:

“'fhe Commission shall consist ofnine members to be appointed

by the Central Government.

The members shall be chosen as follows :-

“not less than three members from among the Vice-Chancellors

of Universities;

two members from among the officers of the Central Govern-

ment to represent that Government;

and the remaining number from among persons who are educa-

tionists of repute or who have obtained high academic distinc-

tion

“(3) The Central Government shall nominate a member of the

Commission, not being an officer of the Central Government or of

any State Government, to be the Chairman ihercor’.

So I find that the work of studying the condition of education in

the Universities under each heading, arts, science, engineering,

technology and medicine, will devolve on the officers alone and not

on any responsible memberof the Commi.ssion. I think this is a vciy

undesirable state of affairs. I have, therefore, g'ven notice of an

amendment that the Commission shall consist of. first, an executive

committee consisting of a whole-time Chairman and four whole-

time experts. These experts arc to be specially chosen for their

knowledge of science, knowledge of humanities, knowledge of

medicine and knowledgeofengineering and technology. These four

arc the faculties which arc generally taught in the Universities. They
should be whole-time men and they should study their subjects. For

example, if we take a man on medicine, he will study the standard

ofmedicine teaching in every oncofthe Universitiesand will present

reports to the Grants Commission and suggest the measures nece-

ssary. We find that is not here, and without that, most of the money
which the Government may be giving to the Commission will be

misspent. In addition to the executive committee, I have suggested
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that there should be an advisory council which will consist of riot

less than nine members and not more than fifteen members, and they

have to be appointed just as is given here. I have also indicated how
they have to be appointed. This policy-making body will meet once

in three months or six months and will take decisions on the

recommendations which have been put forward before them by the

members of the executive committee. That was the original inten-

tion of the Radhakrishnan Commission which recommended the

University Grants Commission. I shall read to you some extracts

from the report of that Commission. On page 408 it says:

“It will be an expert body — ‘It* means the University Grants

Commission — the first and most essential change is that the

Committee shall have power to allocate grants within total limits

set by the Government instead of merely recommending their

allocation to the Finance Ministry which may or may not agree”.

On page 410, it says:

“We recommend that the Commission shall consist of five

members, viz., three full-time members appointed by the Govern-

ment of India, which should also appoint one of the three as

Chai mian together with the Secretary of the Ministry of Finance and

the Secretary of the Ministry of Education. However, on account

of the size of our country, the varying character of the different

institutions and large number ofcourses involved, tlie number may

be increased to .seven, with five non-officials and two Secretaries.

The Commission will have to lake very unpopular decisions from

time to time, decisions that arc bound to disappoint particular

universities and provinces. . . . We regard their responsibility as

similar to that of the Federal Public Service Commission."

Therefore, the recommendations of the Radhakrishnan Com-

mission are definite that there should be three full-time members

and possibly it will be better if there are five full-time members. If

my amendment is accepted, it will meet the recommendations as

made by the Radhakrishnan Commission. I, therefore, request the

hon. Minister to accept this amendment of mine.

I have some knowledge of the working of the University Grants

Commission in England. At first, they started with only one Chair-

man, full-time Chairman, but they found that it would not work at
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all and they had to appoint four or five more men who were whole-

lime workers and who went on studying the courses of scientific

education in the different universities. That is a man’s whole-time

job and he must have his staff and must devoic his whole attention

to that and then he prepares the agenda. He studies the requirements

ofeach university and what new courses have to be opened, whether

any department has to be strengthened, and so on. Where is the

provision for that here? You have got nine men and one ofthem will*

be the Vice-Chancellorof ihc Bombay University. He is a very busy

man and he can give only a pan of his time to this work. Probably

he will see the agenda prepared by the office when he is in the train.

Somebody will be coming from Madras and somebody from Calcutta

and somebody doing some other work. I think in these respects this

Bill is very dcfcclivc. Generally you have recommended that there

should be some Vice-Chancellors of universities and these Vice-

chancellors will naturally try to get as much money for their

universities as possible. Men are not infallible and they have got

their weaknesses. The men who will do the work, the men who will

prepare the agenda, the men who will present it before the Com-
mission, should be absolutely whole-time men, and unless you do

it, I think most of tlic money will be misspent. 1 do not say anything

further and in other respects this is a very salutary Bill and ^e have

been expecting it for the past six years. Now that it has come, we
shall try to make it as serviceable to the country as possible.

I am not very much afraid that the autonomy of the universities

will be at all disturbed if we have this University Grants Commis-
sion. Formerly, about twenty years ago, the Universities of Oxford

and Cambridge did not accept any grants from Government as they

thought that it would do away with their autonomy. After the

University Grants Commission has come, about 70 per cent of their

budget comes from the Commission and from the talks which I had
with the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, I found that they

did not think that there autonomy wasjeopardised, butthey all insist

that the agenda ofthe Commission must be prepared by whole-time

workers, men who are eminent in theirown subjects, men who have

got a deep knowledge of their subjects. I think unfortunately we
have been rather seeing daggers in the air and I do not know why
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my friends in ihc Parliamcni think that the autonomy of the univer-

sities should be at all jeopardised. What the University Grants

Commission in England does is that it goes to the universities,

studies the subjects there and then says that in the national interest

or in the interests of tlic country, such and such courses should be

opened in the University of Leeds and such and such in the

University of Sheffield. They always have the interest ofthe country

in their minds. I would not like to lake much more time in details

but 1 would most respectfully request the Minister of Education to

accept my amendment. The recommendation of the Radhakrishnan

Commission is the result of a large amount of discussion which we
had for days together; after studying the constitution of the univer-

sity grants commi.ssion in different countries we evolved that

fomiula. If you do not accept this amendment but keep the Bill as

it is, the w'orking of the University Grants Commission will be very

unsatisfactory and it will not yield us the result which many of us

arc expecting.

Shri C. P. MArnn:.\’ : May I know from the hon. Member as to

how many Vice-Chancellors arc there in the U.K. Commission?

Mr. Chair.man : Shri Chettiar ju.st now said that there was not

a single Vice-Chancellor, He has to resign his scat to accept a scat

there.

SiiRi Jaipal Singh : May I have a further v lari ficalion from the

hon. Member? His whole theme seems to be that, whether he is the

Chai’-T^i in or a member, he should be a whole-time worker. Is he

al..v> agreed that the Vice-Chancellor should be a full-time worker?

T\vdi argument continues backwards. If he insists on full-time

members for this Commission, others also must be full-time

workers.

Shri Mixihnad Saha : Vice-Chancellors arc always full-time

men. When tliey come in some advisory commission, they give only

a part of their time, as for instance this University Grants Commis-

sion unless they resign their Vice-Chanccllorships.

SitRi Jaipal Singh : Have Vice-Chancellors been full-time work-

ers in universities?

Mr. Chairman: Yes.
* * *
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Mr. DrjHJ i'y-SpiiAKiiR : I shall now put clause 6, as amended, to

the vole of the House.

Shri MkciIinad Saha : 1 wish to speak on sub-clause (4) ofclause

6 .

Mr. Dp.pin'Y-Spi^KiK : We did not take up any particular sub-

clause separately. 1 placed all the amendments to die sub-clauses

and the clause before the House. Then the hon. Member might have

taken an opportunity to speak. If only he had stood up then, 1 would

have allowed him to speak. Hereafter, let this be the practice. Unless

there is any sub-clause ofa clause which is ofsuch great importance

and there are a number ol amendments moved to it and therefore,

it should be taken up separately, I will allow all the amendments

10 all the sub-clauses or the clause to be moved together and once

for all pul them to die vote of the House. This will speed up the

discussion. Since Shri Meghnad Saha has notspoken already on this

and wants to speak now, 1 have no objection to allowing him to

.s|)cak.

* * Xi

Mr. Dnpiri'Y-Spi-AKiiR : He could have done that earlier. I did not

want to prevent him from speaking. Anyway, 1 will allow him to

participate now.

SiiRi Mi-ohnad Sama : Sub-clause (4) says: *

“The office of die Chairman shall be a salaried one and subject

thereto, the terms and conditions of service of the Chairman and

other members .shall be such as may be prescribed".

I consider that this sub-clau.se is very vague.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : It was to this sub-clause that Shri T.S.A.

Chcltiar moved an amendment that the office of the Chairman

should be whole-time.

SitRi Meghnad Saha ; I understand that the Government have

accepted the suggestion that the office of the Chairman should be

a whole-time one, and salaried one. Is that correct or not?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : That was what he said.

Dr. M.M. Das ; The office of the Chairman will be full-time.

In my reply, I had indicated that Govenunent were going to accept

that amendment Now that amendment has been accepted.

Shri Meghnad Saha : 1 am glad the Government have accepted
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the suggestion that ihc Chairman should be a whole-time salaried

officer and he should be the principal executive officer of the

University Grants Commission.

Then there is a phrase “and other members shall be such as may
be prescribed”. We do not say what other members we require. I

think it should be stated in the Bill what othermembers you require;

and ofwhat status they ought to be and what salaries should be given

to them, that may be decided by the rules. But I think, as it stands,

this clause is extremely vague. I suggest that in place of this you

should have something more definite.

I am returning to a suggestion which I already made. The

functions of the University Grants Commission are described in

clause 12. If you read through that clause, you will find that it

prescribes for the University Grants Commission a host of duties.

And the Bill nowhere says how these duties arc going to be carried

out. You have to study the state of education in the Universities in

different branches.

Mr. DHinnT-SpnAKi’R : I think it is not relevant to this clause. We
arc not in clause 12 now.

SttRi MrXiiiNAD Saha ; 1 am referring to clause 12 in connection

with my speech on sub-clause (4) of clause 6. Merc in sub-clause

(4) it is said: “Other members that may be prescribed”. But what

arc the other members? Who shall prescribe? This is very vague.

This docs not give any direction to the rule-making body and,

therefore, we should try to elucidate it.

Mr. DixnrrY-SPHAKi-ji : Here the terms and conditions of .service

are to be prescribed. ‘Prescribed’ applies to terms and conditions

of service.

Shri Meghnad Saha : By whom and in what way?

Mr. Depu'it-Speakhr : By rules under the Act.

SiiRi Meghnad Saha : In order to give some guidance in framing

the rules, I have stood up. If you want the University Grants

Commi.ssion realJy to do work, it will not only have to be an official

body, but it will have to be a body which will have to study all

aspects of education in this country— such aspects of education

which arc covercd by university education, it will be a body which

will be continously studying all aspects ofeducation in this country.
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The University generally carrieson higherteaching work in science,

in arts, in humanities, in medicine etc.

Mr. DKPUTY-SPEAKnR : That relates to functions of the Commis-
sion. The terms and conditioas of services of whosoever is ap-

pointed is one and the functions and duties of the Commission is

another. 1 understand the hon. Member to say that it ought not to

be a merely co-ordinating or inspecting body but it should have, as

he suggested, some other members who arc qualified as scientists

and so on. That is what he has in view. He wants to give effect to

that by introducing suitable provisions in some clause of the Bill.

But, this docs not seem to be the appropriate place.

Shri T.S.A. CiuHTiAR : If 1 may point out, there is no specific

amendment to this clause, saying that there must be some other

members who must be full-time servants. But the point of Dr. Saha

is that considering the work of the Commission, some more mem-
bers will have to be appointed full-time, and that he wants to do by

sub-clause (4). It does not bar other full-time people being ap-

pointed. It only says that the Chairman should be full-time. It al.so

says that the terms and conditions of service of the Chairman and

other members shall be .such as may be prescribed. They may be

prescribed by rules. The rules may provide that some of the other

members can also be full-time. He seeks to bring it to the notice of

Government that when it comes to the matter of framing tfte rules

they should say that when it is necessary some members may be

appointed full-time. He wants that they should say that they would

appoint some more members full-time in view of the work of the

Commission under clause 12. TTiat seems to be the idea of the

distinguished Doctor and that requires consideration from the

Government.

Shri Meghnad Saha ; I thinkMr. Chettiarhas explained thepoint

very finely and I have nothing to add to the except that I should say

that it should state what should be the qualifications of these

members.

Shri T.S.A. Chettiar : That will also come under the rules.

PanditThakurDas Bharoava : Yesterday, we discussed clause

S and there was an amendment by Dr. Saha to that clause. But that

clause was disposed of at the fag end of the day in the absence of
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Dr. Saha. As a matter of fact, the reply given by the hon.Minister

was not quite satisfactory. He only stated that, as a matter of fact,

the Govcmmciu wanted to have only one whole-time man and

wanted to pay him as they pleased. So far as payment and conditions

and tenns of service are concerned, they arise incidentally. If there

arc many whole-lime paid people and experts as suggested by Dr.

Saha, it is quite clear that they shall have to be paid on the same

scale as the chief man because they will all be of equal rank and

they will be doing executive work. Where the difference arises

between those who ihink like Dr. Saha— for instance, myself - -

and the hon. Minister is this. We want that this should be an

executive body and should consist of a Chairman and at least 4

experts and other people who will do executive work. They will

roam about and find out what arc the necessities in the country and

then those persons will do something so far as higher education is

concerned. Whereas the idcaofGovcmment seems to be dial there

will be one Chainnan and 8 or 9 other people, 3 Vice-Chancellors

and so on who will sit round a table like ordinary directors in a

company and will not do any executive work. They will transact

whatever business is placed before them by the office. There was

one redeeming feature and that was the hon. Minister said yesterday

that after gelling some experience they will consider the sugge.siions

ol Dr, Saha. According to me and Dr. Saha no experience need be

gained. If you mean busine.ss then appoint such people who will do

the work assigned to them under clause 12. The Government is not

accepting that. What is the use in mincing matters? If you do not

select the proper men, how will it scrv'c the country if the conditions

and tenns ol service are not favourable to their capacity, authority,

or otherwise? We want such people to be fully capable of delivering

goods in whose hands the destinies of the country will be placed.

As a matter of fact, they will be persons who will do much executive

work. Government’s idea of the Grants Commission is absolutely

different from what Dr. Saha thinks and I think it is a question of

principle. If Government mean business they should have more

whole-time people, say 4 or 5 at least. When we discussed this

yesterday in connection with clause 5, the suggestion was not

accepted. Now, all that we can do is to cut out some of the matters
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menlioncd in clause 12 and make the Commission a debating

society and not an executive body which will do something gocxl

to the country. I do not know how to incorporate Dr. Saha’s

suggestions at this stage even if the hon. Minister agreed to do so.

He will have to bring in some amendment and see that clause 5 is

changed if he means business. We are not as much concerned with

the terms and conditions ofservice as with the functions, as you have

been pleased to remark. The Government’s idea is that they will not

behave in the manner in which Dr. Saha wants them to behave.

Therefore, I would respectfully submit that, according to Dr. Saha

and some members of this House who think like him, the Govern-

ment must change their entire outl(X)k so far as the work is con-

cerned. According to clause 12, these persons have been charged

with a very high duty and unless that duty is done in a propermanner

it is useless to have this Commission at all.

SitKi Mixjiinad Saha : Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava has clearly

stated the point. I would like to go further and say that tliere is need

for more engineers and technicians in iliis country. The standard of

the Universities in engineering and technology is very low. Engi-

neering has so many branches today. Twenty-five years ago, there

was no communications engineering, no radio engineering

Mr. Di-.ih lY-SiM'AKj'R : Order, Order, The hon. Member will

kindly resume his .scat. Now, with all respect, I think it is fdreign

to the .scope of this particular clause or even sub-clause (4). With

regard to the terms and conditions of service, there is no intention

to say it .shall be Rs. 3,000, Rs. 4,0(X) or Rs. 5,0(X) or how long they

will work. So far as qualifications and functions arc concerned, they

arc in clause 1 2. Some suggestion has been made. The Government

feels that this would restrict the scope of the Commission. There

arc various items mentioned by Dr. Radha Kumud Mukheijec in his

minute ofdissent; the important things forwhich the amount should

be distributed and so on. If that is to be undertaken they will think

of adding some Professors and others. All that I can say is that

whatever has to be said has been said on clause S and the House

voted against it. When we come to clause 12, if functions are

imposed on the Commission they will be obliged to appoint other

members from among the categoriesofpersons mentioned in clause
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5 . There will be enough opportunity for the hon. Member in

discussing clause 12 and not now. There is no use pursuing the

matter further.

Dr. M.M. Das : As regards amendment No. 70, it propo.ses to

ask the Commission to recommend to the President for granting

charters to Universities. Now, so far as this country is concerned,

our Universities have been established and arc at present being

established by legislatures, namely, by State laws or Central laws.

Not a single University in this country has got a charter from the

Governor General or the President. So it will create a new thing in

this country so far as the establishment ofa University is concerned.

Shri Mi-giinad Saha : 'fhe older Universities were also created

by charter, for example, Calcutta, Bombay and Madras Universi-

ties.

SiiRi V.P. Nayar ; Thanks him for the information and proceed.

SttRi Sya-mnandan Saiiaya : He referred to charters. You were

referring to a new thing. What is the use of bringing in things before

1 857? Carry on.

Dr M.M. Das : Here at present Universities arc being established

under Acts of the State Legislatures or the Central Legislature. In

the amendment, it is proposed that the Commission will make a

recommendation to the President to issue a charter establishing a

University by-passing the State and Central Legislatures. 1 am sorry

I cannot accept this amendment.

The second part of the amendment says that the Commission

may suggest, advise or recommend to the Central Government or

any State Government for the establishment of institutions or rural

Universities for the promotion ofhigher and advanced study in rural

areas. The House knows that the Government of India are going to

cstabli.sh very soon a Council on Rural Education. The Committee

on Rural Education submitted their report only a few months back

and Government have considered that report and arc taking steps

for the improvement of rural education. The Council, which will be

an expert body that is going to be created very soon, will go into

this question and give advice to the Government which will be

implemented later. So we do not want that the University Grants

Commission should be encumbered with this particular matter.
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Shri Ganesh Sadashiv Altckar : It is the ftinction of the

University Grants Commission to deal with Universities. What is

the harm in giving this function to them and making a specific

mention in the clause.

Dr. M.M. Das : At present, there is no rural University. When
it will be established cither by a State legislature or the Central

legislature, it will automatically come within the purview of the

University Grants Commission.

As regards scholarships and stipends, a large number of schol-

arships has been instituted for special purposes, like giving encour-
agement to Scheduled Castes etc. and also for general purpo.scs, for

post-graduate training, practical training etc. Large sums ofmoney
arc being spent every year by the Government of India on these

scholarships. The University Grants Commission is going to be
established for a definite purpose. We do not think that it will do
any good by placing so many other functions upon the shoulders

of the Commission.
« *

SiiRi Meghnad Saha : Qausc 13 imposes a very important

function on the University Grants Commission, the function of

ascertaining the financial needs of a University or its standards of
teaching, examination and research. As far as I find the Bill is very

defective and it docs not provide any machinery for doing all these

things. We have got about thirty Universities. The University

Grants Commission has to enquire into the standards ofthese thirty

or thirty-five Universities or more which may be coming into

existence, and so forth. But as regards the administrative machinery

for undertaking all these investigations, I have again and again

repeated that the Bill as it stands is very very defective in this

respect. I was in the University Grants Committee which was there

in 1948, which never woiked, because all the members were

honorary and there were no whole-time men. Members used to

come once in six months, and they never read the agenda, and no

business was done. It was merely an a^rendage of the Education

Ministry.

If you examine the structure of the University Grants Commis-
sion in England you find that the University Grants Commissitm

4
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there is not a Commission of the Education Ministry at all. It is

merely acommittee oftheTreasury, that is the Finance Department.

It gets a certain amount ofgrant and. after perfonning its duties and

examining the needs of different universities, it disburses this

amount of money. And it has worked very well.

As the Bill now stands, I am sorry the Members of the Joint

Committee have played into the hands of the Education Ministry.

They have given all the power to the Education Ministry.

The objective of the Radhakrishnan Commission ofwhich I was

a member— and I had taken a part in drafting the repon of that

Commission— was that this University Grants Commission should

be an entirely autonomous body. It will have very little to do with

the Education Ministry at all, and it will carry on its work just as

the Public Service Commi.ssion docs, without reference to any

Ministry whatsoever. 1 think that unless the Bill is amended in the

way I have indicated, this measure would be absolutely defective.

Tlie Second Five Year Plan is allotting quite a large amount of

money, about Rs. 3.5 crorcs, 1 am told, for the improvement of the

universities in the next five years. The mere allouncnt of money is

not sufficient. You mu.st have a body of experts who will examine

from day to day how this money has to be well spent. Otherwise

the money may am into the gutters, money may be giycn to places

which do not deserve it, and die whole objective of the University

Grants Commission will be defeated.

I have therefore pressed for an amendment that in addition to the

whole-time Chairman ofthe University Grants Commission, which

the Education Ministry had'the gotxl sense to accept, there should

be four other members of the same brand as the Chairman.

Mr. DiipuTY-SpnAKix : The hon. Member has been referring to

it on many occasions in this Bill. He lost it in clause 5. He is

repeating it again and again.

Shki Meghnad Saha ; A ia(:ge amount of burden has been

imposed on the Commission by this clause.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : The principle was not accepted. His

suggestion was not accepted. He is saying it again and again. It is

only that suggestion which will rectify iL But the House has come
to an opinion on it. and, it is useless repeating it.
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Shri Meghnad Saha : In the course ofthe discussion in the House

the other day there was a good deal of support to the point of view

put forward byme. PanditThakurDas Bhargava, Sri T.S.A. Chettiar

and many others supported my point

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : The opinion may be in favour, but the

main point has not been accepted by the House. It is an ordinary

rule of procedure that if on a particular point an opinion has been

expressed by the House or a decision taken at one stage, there is no

good canvassing the same thing at another stage and it cannot be

done. We are not reviewing it. Ifhe has other arguments to advance,

by all means he can do so.

Sirni Meghnad Saha : You will Find that in the Bill you have put

in clau.sc.s which strengthen my argument. Will you not allow a

discussion on that?

Mr. Deputy-Spe.akik ; But we arc not going to review the

previous clause.

SiiRi Megi iNAD Saha ; It is only in connection with clause 1 3 that

1 am putting forward my point of view, bccau.se clause 1 3 imposes

quite stringent duties on the University Grants Commission.

Here you arc .setting up a body which is going to be a sort of

super-university, which will enquire into, say, the standards of

scientific teaching in this country. There arc thirty universities. Who
is going to organise all this study? Do you mean to say that an officer

of the Education Ministry can do it, or any number of officers there

can do it? I have been told by the sponsors of this Bill that they can

appoint any officer. You have not fixed any standard for that officer.

Therefore, 1 would still press upon theGovernment to acceptmy
amendment which will make this University Grants Commission

a really effective body.
* * *

Shri T.S.A. Chettiar : We entirely agree with die hon. Member
thatmore than one whole-time person will be necessary. But, as has

been pointed out, the Bill providescompulsorily forone whole-time

Chairman. But the Bill also provides that by rules the Government

can allow the University Grants Commissitm to appoint more than

one full-time officer for these purposes.
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Simi Hirendra Nath Mukiierjee : But I wish that the recommen-

dations of the Radhakrishnan Commission were taken more ear-

nestly into account by Government when formulating this Bill. I

know that the Radhakrishnan Commission, of which my friend to

my left, Shri Meghnad Saha was a distinguished member, went

round the country, visited most of these affiliated colleges and

recommended that some very definite steps in regard to financial

assistance to these colleges should be adopted. I thought that when

the University Grants Commission was being set up on a permanent

foundation, some measures would be adopted by Government in

this direction.

* * +

Simi Meghnad Saha : The University Grants Commission Bill

is now being passed. Speakers have already pointed out its defects;

1 have had my say and 1 will not repeal them. 1 would only say this.

There is nothing now further to be done in the Bill. But if you take

clause 25, the Central Government have been asked to do a lot of

things. If you read through that clause, you find that quite a lot of

burdens has been imposed on the Central Government. I do not

know when the Central Government will have the power to do it.

As my hon. friend, Shri V.P. Nayar, said, the Central Government

here means the Education Ministry. He said that something was

placed in the hands of the Education Ministry to be done in 1951,

and it came out in 1954. So I hope that all these rules which have

to be made will be made very quickly. The Chaiirnan of the

University Grants Commission may be given staff of sufficient

calibre to do all that work, and this work should be placed before

the country as early as possible.

I might dispel certain assertions which have been laid to the

credit ofthe Radhakrishnan Commission. It was never the intention

of the Radhakrishnan Commission that alTiliated colleges which

had only upto B.A and B.Sc courses should come within the scope

of the benefit of iheUnivcrsity Grants Commission. Otherwise,

what is left for the State Govenments to do? The Commission only

said that the University Grants Commission’s effort should be

limited to post-graduate education in arts and science, to medical

education, to professional education like that of engineering and
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technology. I am sorry to find that medical education is being taken

away from the purview of the University Grants Commission. That

is not the right thing. The Ministry ofHealth should busy itselfwith

questions of public health, with hospitals, public health matters and

so fonh. It should not take upon itself the burden of medical

education because education has a technique of its own which

cannot be handled by a Ministry, however efficient it might be. So,

I hope very much that medical education will also be placed under

the University Grants Commission. As a matter of fact, the

Radhakrishnan Commission went through all the medical colleges

in his country and found there is a lot to be done in the matter of

the improvement of medical education in this country. They have

also make certain suggestions; and, if you take away medical

education from the hands of the University Grants Commission. I

do not know whether medical education will ever be improved in

this country.

The greatest amount of work which the University Grants

Commission has to do is to improve the standards in humanities,

in science and in technology. I hope, while appointing the staff

under the University Grants Commission, we shall have the services

of experts, those who have intimate knowledge of education in the

different branches of arts, sciences and humanities and in different

kinds of engineering. It is not very easy to gel men of that type.

Probably, one man would not do and you will have to appoint a

leader in each one of these and give him staff who will go on

studying the subject all over the country.

Foi instance, take engineering education and technology. The
standards of these is very low in this country. That is because the

engineering colleges which we had in this country were only meant

to turn out foremen and maintenance engineers. We never expected

that they will turn out engineers who can design bridges or railways,

a highertypeofengineering whichmeans design and execution. We
have no post-graduate courses in Engineering in this country. As
a matter of fact, there is no engineering research in this country

except some work which was done by Sir M. Visweswarayya and

that too probably half a century or three quarters of a century ago.

The greatest difficulty will be to raise the standard of technical
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education in this country. Here, 1 feel that unless the University

Grants Commission has got suitable staff under it, it cannot leave

this matter entirely to the Universities. Engineering has been ex-

panding very rapidly. As science progresses, new types ofengineer-

ing follow. For instance, you had no communications engineering

just 40 years ago: you had no refrigeration engineering a number

of years Now, you have atomic energy engineering also. For

all this tectinical and engineering education, the country is very ill-

prepared. Sometimes, you find the Central Government in a very

funny position. It is asked by the country to undertake the produc-

tion ofsome kind ofengineers. They find out some kind ofengineers

to do supervision work of some scheme and that is very defective.

For example, I was reading about the formation of a Gas and

Petroleum Technology Division. It has been formed by the Ministry

ofN.R.&S.R. This matter is being talked about for 7 years. I have

told this country that the best way to form a good batch of techni-

cians and scientists in the Gas Technology Division was to have a

Central Geophysical Institute, because you cannot ask a man who
has been trained as a geologist or trained as a physicist to take to

this. This work was developed in America during the last war and

even England, Germany and France have not been able to produce

this type of technical engineers. It was only after the war that they

had a Central Geo-Technological Institute and got together a team

ofexperts who can undertake this work. As a result of that, in France

and Germany, where no oil was supposed to exist, now, as a result

of prospecting they have got a good lot of oil. As a matter of fact.

Prof. Ducoi — he is the head of the Scientific and Technological

Division of the Government of France— told me that by using new

methods they have obtained in the south of France almost as much
oil as they need and that it will go on for several decades. Unfor-

tunately, this principle ofcnvolving theirown technologists has not

been accepted by the Ministries. They are getting their geologists

from here and there and they are getting experts from France and

Germany and so on. They seem to think that they can so form a

division which will do miracles in S or 6 years. I think this is an

attitude which has to be very much decried.

I would give another example, the example of rain-making.
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Some experiments on rain-making have been tried during the war
in America and Australia also. They have been going on making
experiments on rain-making and without any result. But Britain is

much more sagacious and wise. A division was started for rain-

making. But the people said, *we do not know the fundamentals of

rain-making; first of all. give us something for carrying on experi-

ments in the laboratory and after we are sure of our fundamentals,

wc shall carry on this work on a wider scale’. Unfortunately, the

Ministers on the Government side say that they want to imprcss the

country by performing miracles, miracles in atomic energy, in

petroleum technology and in everything, and they arc being guided

by one or two ambitious scientists, who lead the Government on
wrong lines. I think ihis ought to be stopped. Science is a matter of
many minds: there is no such thing as super genius in science. A
scientist is very good in one subject may be an absolute fool in

another subject. If technology and science is to be improved in this

country, wc have to organise the scientists, wc have to take the

brains of many people and evolve a method for applying science

to this country. I think, the University Grants Commission has a very

great function to perform and unless they appoint the right type of
men who can guide the country, this Commission would not ever

work and it will simply be an appendage of the Education Mipistry.

1 would very much like to impress upon the framers of this

University Grants Commission Bill that whatever defects wc have
discovered in this Bill should be remedied by the rules which they

frame, in the appointment of the men, in Uic powers which arc to

be given to men and also in the standard of the men who will be
appointed.

Shri T.N. StNon : I do not know whether I can say a few words.

Mr. Deputy-Speaken I have no objection provided the hon.

Member finishes in two or three minutes.
«> « *

Dr. M.M. Das : I am extremely grateful to the hon. Members
of this House for the support that they have given to this measure.

There has been some difference ofopinion about some clauses, but

we think that on the whole this measure has received blessings from
all quaiters of the House.
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More than 20 hours of the precious lime of this House have been

spent in a detailed and threadbare discussion of this measure and

I dare say that these discussions have not only expressed the great

concern that is felt by hon. Members for improving the university

education in this country, but they have also proved to be immensely

beneficial and profitable both to llic Government of India and to the

University Grants Commission. I can assure the House that the

views that have been expressed by hon. Members on the floor of

this House and the suggestions that have been put forward by them

will be given serious consideration both by the Government of India

in formulating their policies and by the University Grants Commis-

sion in the implementation of those policies.

The idea of having a University Grants Commission first oc-

curred to the Central Advisory Board of Education in the year 1944,

but it was the University Education Commission, that is. the

Radhakrishnan Commission that convinced the Government of

India of the absolute necessity ofcreating a body like the University

Grants Commission with wide powers to that they may be able to

look after the higher education in this country. The unco-ordinated

and irregular development of the Universities resulting in unnec-

essary duplication and overlapping and consequent waste in re-

sources on the one hand and the low standard of teaching, low

standard of examinations and research on the other, perturbed the

Radhakrishnan Commission and they recommended the establish-

ment or a body such as the University Grants Commission. The

necessity of a body like this can neverbe over-emphasised. The very

fact that thousands of our young students and young men have to

go abroad every year for higher studies is an insult to the prestige

of India as a free nation. Not only in subjects of science and

technology in which the West is far ahead of us, but also in

humanities, education is not considered in this country to be

complete without a foreign degree and the degrees of our own
Universities are considered by ourselves to be inferior to those of

foreign Universities.

Shri V.P. Nayar : Not by us.

Dr. M.M. Das : Even the Research degrees, Ph.D., Doctorate

and others of Indian Universities are considered by our people as
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much inferior lo the ordinary Master’s degree of foreign Univer-

sities.

Shri Mkghnad Saha : May I interrupt for a moment? Many of

the big educationists and scientists of this country had no foreign

education or degrees. Shri C.V. Raman had no foreign education

or degrees; Dr. K.S. Krishnan had no such degrees; and if you

consider me a scientist, 1 have no foreign degree; the same is the

ca.se with Shri Jadunath Sircar.

Dr. M.M. Das : These arc the exceptions proving the rule. F am
not saying that without foreign education no man can rise to

greatness. That is not my point, but I am only saying that foreign

degree ....

Mr. Df.ihj i-Y-SpriAKi-R ; What Dr. Das means is that the education

that we receive in this country is itself foreign education.

Dr. M.M. Das : More importance is attached to foreign degrees

than to our own degrees in this country.

SitRi Mi-giinad Saha : He is acting under an illusion.

Dr. M.M. Das: 1 have seen doctors receiving M.D degrees here,

going to Bngland for M.R.C.P. etc.

Shri Mi:gh>Jai) Saha : If I may say so, foreign degrees may be

banned by an Act of Parliament. 1 meta numbcrofJapanc.se students

going to foreign countries and 1 asked them whether they had come
there to take foreign degrees and they said, “if we take any foreign

degrees, our scholarships will be stopped, and we arc not allowed

by law to accept any foreign degrees; we have come here only for

study and not for taking our degrees”.

Dr. M.M. Das : A great injustice will be done to me if hon.

Members think that I want that our students should go to foreign

countries and get degrees. That is what I do not want. I have already

stated that sending Indian students abroad for higher studies and for

specialised training is an insult to our national prestige.

Shri Meghnad Saha ; Then, let him prevent it by an Aa of

Parliament.
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2 , Multipurpose River Projects and

Flood Control

Editors’ note:

In Uic world of River Physics, Germany was die pioneer. But. in India, Prof.

M.N. Salia, known for his amazing interests in various subjects, was the first to

conceptualize the ideas of introducing llic subject of River Physics to study the

problems of river training, flotxi control and irrigation, navigation and waterpower

development.

In fact. Prof. Salia's interest in rivers was inborn, as his native village

—

Seoratali— in the district of Dhaka (now in Bangladesh) in the Brahmaputra della

region remain virtual ly under flood waters for a period spanning four to five months

from June abnosi every year. In this context, he used to remark that the children

in his native region learn swimming even before walkingJ

But his scientific interest in rivers actually dates back to 1913 when the

Burdwan Division of the lower part of the Damodar valley witnessed a flood of

catastrophic dimension. It breached the railway and road links with Calcutta,

completely ravaged the standing crops and isolated villages in the division for days

together. Relief was then organised in Calcutta by the veteran leader of Brahma

Samaj, Krishna Kumar Mitra, with the help of a dedicated group of young

volunteers. Prof. Saha, then a student of the M.Sc. class, was one of dicm. This

event was intrinsically the beginning of his interest in the Damodar river. And, he

started pondering as to how to discipline this river.^

Again in 1922, after he had come back from Europe, there was a devastating

flood in North Bengal. Under the leadershipofhis Guru - Acharya P.C. Ray > Prof.

Saha, along with Subhas Chandra Bose and others, plunged into relief work, laying

aside his scientific research work in the University Science College in Calcutta.

Soon after, dwelling on the causes of this flood and suggesting measures, he wrote

an article in monthly MODERN REVIEW.^ In 1933, for the first time he made

1. S.N. Sen, PROFESSOR MEGHNAD SAHA His Life, work and Philoso-

phy, published by Meghnad Saha Sixtieth Birthday Committee, 1954.

2. Ibid.

3. MODERN REVIEW 32,605,1922 (Collected works of Meghnad Saha,

Vol.2, Edited*by Santimay Chatteijee).
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a strong pica in his article
—

“Need for a Hydraulic Research Laboratory in Bengal'*

(this article was published in Sir P.C. Ray 70lh Birthday Commemoration Volume,

edited by Hirendranath Dalta). He pleaded this proposed Hydraulic Research

Laboratory should be established after the model of the river research lab oratories

of Berlin, Vienna and U.S.A. for studying the problems of Bengal rivers, river

training, flood, irrigation, navigation and water p)ower development. Indeed, his

ideas and proposals materialised 1
1
years later when the then Bengal Government

brought into existence the Bengal River Research Institute at Haringhata 20 miles

north of Calcutta.

In 1934 in the second part of his Presidential Address to the Indian Science

Congress session at Bombay, Prof. Saha dealt with the urgency of Hydraulic

Research Lab oratories in India. As he was too engrossed in the subject, once again

his Presidential Address to the National Institute of Sciences of India (now tJtc

Indian National Science Academy) in 1938 was almost entirely devoted to “The

Problems of Indian Rivers’*. In this address, he gave a masterly survey of the river

problems of different regions in India, particularly of the deltaic rivers.

In the Damodar River Planning, Prof. Saha’s contribution was really outstand-

ing. He was a member of the Damodar Flood Enquiry Committee, appointed by

the then Bengal Government in 1 943 after a flotxi ofextensive scaleof the Damodar

river inAugust this year. To tackle the erratic behaviour of the Damodar river, he

suggested for a plan of multi -purpt^sc use of this river waters in consonance with

the Tennessee River System under the Tenessee Valley Authority in U.S.A. His

proposals were accepted by the Bengal Government, but could not be implemented

due to the war.

In fact, in the forties. Prof. Saha published a number of articles, editorial notes^

and made speeches in public forums to create public awareness and shape the policy

of the Governments both in Bengal and at national level about the Damodar River

Planning. Besides, his interest was not confined to only the rivers in Bengal. He

took an active part in planning for optimum utilisation of the Orissa’s Mahanadi

river waters, pointing out how to tackle effectively problems of Mahanadi.

4. Mainly in the monthly journal— SCIENCE & CULTURE— of the Indian

Science News Association.



2.1. Demand No. 123 : Capital Outlay on

Multipurpose River Scheme : June 20, 1952*

Edilors' Note ;

Prof. Meghnad Saha moved three cut motions when Demand for

Capital Outlay on Multipurpose River Schemes was placed in the Lok

Sabha by the Union Minister for Planning, Irrigation and Power Shri

( lul/arilal Nanda and in sup|X)rt ofhis cut motions he made a major sp ccch

which was hailed by the most of the members cutting across their political

affiliations.

SiiRf MnaiiNAo Saha : I am particularly insisting on the cut

motions to discuss the desirability ofoverhauling the whole admin-

istrative machinery of these River Valley Projects. These River

Valley Projects had been discussed before tlie Congress Govern-

ment came into powerand a good deal ofspade work had been done.

It was very good on the part of the Congress Government that tltey

took up very energetically the execution of these River Valley

Projects and I am wholeheartedly in agreement with them that

priority was given to the Damodar Valley Project.

If you take the different River Valley Projects, you can find out

the estimate of the amount of work to be done from the data before

you . The basin is also small. If you take the amount of woik to be

done in the DamodarValley tobeone unit, you canjudge theamount

of work to be done in the other River Valleys in terms of this as a

unit. Take for example the Mahanadi River Valley Project which

comes underthename—Hirakud Dam. Itwillbe six times asmuch.

If you take the Ganges River and all its tributaries, it will be 100

times as much.

*Lok Sabha Debates: Panll, 1st Session, Vol. 1-4,19.2224, 2247-2252,1952.
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So, when you undertake a work of such stupendous dimension,

it is very necessary that you get the properadministrative experience

by taking up a small project. So that was the rea.son why the

Damodar Valley Project was first chosen. There arc some other

reasons, namely that in order to execute a river valley project, we
require certain data, the amount of water which flows through the

river, the topographical nature, the minerals, the geological forma-

tion and so on. All these were very well-known in the case of

Damodar Valley. A lot of preparatory work had been done and an

expert from the Tennessee Valley had been brought to make a

preliminary plan. It was on the basis of all this data that the

Government took the resolution to launch the Damodar Valley

Project.

To review the work of the Damodar Valley Corporation during

the last few years of its existence the Parliament appointed an

Estimates Committee. The report of the Estimates Committee is

before the Parliament. Now this Committee madcdi.sclosurcs which

no Government can ignore, and before we vote furthersums for this

project, it is very necessary to draw the attention of this House to

the gross irregularities which have been perpetuated by the Damodar
Valley Corporation. Wc have already spent more than Rs.ZOcrorcs

on the Damodar Valley. What has been the result? Out of the 12

dams which were under contemplation, it is said that only four will

be taken up, and after four years of work, we find that only one dam
has been completed, and that dam is the smallest dam in the whole

valley. It is little better than a pond, and the entire work has not

reached even the planning stage.

Wc have been told that the Damodar Valley is tackling a thermal

power station at Bakaro. This theimal power station was contem-

plated as a stand-by, that is to say, when other dams would be

completed, this was to be taken up. But, on the insistence of the

World Bank, this has been taken up. This power project, I am told,

is very near completion, but for this no credit need be given to the

Damodar Valley Coiporation because here the Consultants are all

foreigners. It has been put in charge ofa foreign company, and there

arc very gross irregularities in the way this company does its work.

All that the Damodar Valley Corporation does is simply to pay the
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bills, and that too is being done not after proper scrutiny. So this

is the sum total of the work at the Damodar Valley. Gross irregu-

larities have also been noticed in the work of rehabilitation.

Now, what is the cause? Within a very short time at my disposal,

I cannot tell the cause in detail. You can find out it from the report.

Well, I can sum it up metaphysically. The Government wanted to

produce a beehive. They did so only by providing a queen bee, but

there are plenty of drones, any number ofdrones who do not do any

work, but draw fat salaries, and the workerbees there are all starved,

and even there is no direction. So, this is the frightful state of affairs.

I think either the work should be done or the whole administrative

machinery must be overhauled.

I might say that the Damodar Valley Corporation was brought

into existence on the model of the Tennessee Valley, but they fail

to catch up the spirit ofthe Tennessee V alley. The Tennessee Valley

Authority had on its head Dr. Arthur Morgan, one ofthe outstanding

engineers of the world, and he created quite a record in engineering

by constructing even dams within a space of five years. Dr. Morgan
came here as a member of the University Education Commission.

At my request Dr. Morgan was invited to the Damodar Valley, and

he found out very gross irregularities in the method of work, and

the matter is still before the Government. I do not think the

Government took any notice of it, and if they had taken notice of

it in time and given effect to his recommendations, then, I think, so

many crorcs of rupees which have flowed down the valley of the

Damodar River would have been saved for the nation.

Now, I come to the Hirakud Dam. The Hirakud Dam Project is

on a different basis. We might call it better the Mahandi Valley

Reclaimation Project. This passes through the State of Orissa, and

1 have studied this problem. .The Mahanadi Valley is just a little

bigger than the Tennessee Valley, and if pioperiy handled, this

reclaimation scheme should do the same wemder for the Piovinoe

of Orissa as the Tennessee Valley has done for die seven states of

America through which it passes. But wlua has happened? Uidike

the Damodar Valley scheme, this Hitakud Dam projea was under-

taken vciy hastily. There was veiy insufficientdata abodt the flow

through the main river and its tributaries. If you consult a survey

5
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map of the Geological Survey, you find most of the area of the

Mahanadi River has neverbeen visited by a Geologist prior to 1945.

In spite of that, the decision was taken to erect a dam there for Hood

control and hydro-electric power development, ar>d first of all the

British Governor Sir Louis Hewthom was invited to lay the foun-

dation stone which he did in 1945. When the CongressGovernment

came to power, a second foundation ceremony was held, and the

fouixlation was laid by no less a person than the leader’ of this

House. Now, what was this necessary for ? That was because there

were strong protests by many people, by Mr, Rangaiah, Mr. Misra

and myself, that the project should not be allowed to be lauiKhed

without proper survey. Now, what do we find to be the results? The

results are startlingly grave. I shall simply read for you a quoution

from the report of the Estimates Committee. The Estimates Com-
mittee says that the whole work of the enunciation of proposals,

planning, policy-making and execution is done by a single

organisation or authority oreven an individual in different capaci-

ties, that is to say, one individual in his capacity as Secretary to the

Government. He is also consultant, and sometimes he is also the

executor. Now, such gross irregularity, 1 think, no Government can

afford to allow.

The Estimates Committee justly points out that the arrangement

is not only inappropriate, but rcf^ete with dangers, drawbacks and

imperfections which may cause a severe blow to the entire

programme of the development of river valley schemes on which

the prosperity of the country as a whole depends. 1 may mention

some of the irregularities which have been committed. One of the

irregularities is that a French Mission was asked to advise on the

possibility of rendering the Mahanadi river below Hirakud navi-

gable, on the necessity of having a diversion canal, so that the river

watermaybe divertedwhen theconstnictionworkon the main river

was being undertaken. The French engineers who have dmirown
great expeiknoe because they had done redaimatidnrrf theirown
Rhone Valley, gave their judgement definitely against it In spile

of that the bridge was cotumeted at a cost of Rs. 1.3 croies, and

1. Mow Minitier JawaiHrial Nnhni himadf.
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the House will be shocked to learn that no water will flow under

this bridge for seven years. Many of you peihaps know that the

bridge was opened by the then minister with usual flourish and

fanfare. If you have visited Seringapatam, you might have seen a

bridge constructed on open ground by Tipu Sultan. This bridge is

also something like that. But Tipu Sultan did not commit this kind

of foolishness. He got it constructed on the request of a French

engineer who wanted to demonstrate that such a bridge could be

made.

I would not like to go more into details. But I think we should

not be wise in voting even a single pice for these projects, until the

administrative machinery is completely overhauled. I find that in

the five year plan a further sum ofRs. 104 crores has been assigned

for these river valley projects. If you allow this state of affairs to

go on, it may be that not even Rs. 500 crores can enable us to

complete these projects.

Though so far the works have been very disappointing, I do not

for a moment suggest that these river valley projects should be

abandoned. This kind of mistakes have been committed by other

Governments also. When Russia imdertookherrivervalley projects,

she also committed the same blunders. When Amefica started her

river valley projects, for the first 30 years from 1900 to 1930, the

Americans had also committed the same mistakes, but they quiekly

learnt the results, and they overhauled their whole administrative

machinery, and then the work went on smoothly. Look at the

achievement of the Russians. They have converted the whole of

their great river Volga-Mother Volga— as they affectionately call

it, into a number of lakes. Mother Volga, which was creating all

kinds of troubles in Russia has now been tamed, and hamessed to

give irrigation facilities for tms of millions of acres ofiand. It is

also providing power on a scale unprecedented. I want diat^some

day that our Mother Ganges also ahoohl be hantessed in a similar

manner, vtbtn this country will derive inestundbie bermfiL

There are many other similar projects. I am sinoeidy Sony that

these projects have notbeen undertakenby theGovemment I tfiinlt

they should be undertaken orify aftera propersucvqr. Rirexample,
the Rampedasagar project in the Gottevaii VaDqt will brii^ great
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blessings to the dwellers of the Andhra province, the Hyderabad

province and other adjacent provinces. The Koyna river project in

Maharashtra will bring a lot of industrial power to that arca. This

projects dates from 1920, when Mr. Meyers, the electrical engineer

of the Government of India, was asked to report on this project. He

found that this was one of the biggest schemes, which will convert

Southern Maharashtra into an industrial area and give power as well

as irrigation and water facilities for this part of the country, and thus

make it one of the richest arcas.

It is not a question of any party or anything of that nature. This

is a matter in which the whole country is interested, and I hope that

after many glaring mistakes that already have been committed,

administration will learn the lessons quickly, they ought to know

how to appoint proper men, how to set up the proper checking

machinery, so that the work can goon smoothly, without any money

being wasted.



2.2 Multipurpose River Scheme :

April 6, 1954.*

Editors' note :

The House was considering the demands of Grants ^ relating to the

Ministry of Irrigation and Power and the Multi Purpose River schemes.

After the Speaker moved ilie motions, Members and Leaders of Groups

were asked to propose their cut motions.

Ini dating the debate the Minister for Planning, Irrigation and Power
(Shri Guljarilal Nanda) presented to the House the progress report of the

work carried out by the Department and in his speech highlighted some of

the achievements. He also presented the schemes to be executed in future.

Shri Meghnad Saha sfKike next in support of the cut motioas proposed by

liim^. In an attempt to give the readers a feel of the debate we rcpn)ducc

the matter as printed in the proceedings including the interruption by other

Members and ilic Speaker. The debate continued for two days and many
Members of the Lok Sabha participated. There were many charges and

counter charges made during tliese debates.

A

SiiRi MnciUNAD Saha : Mr. Speaker, Sir, we have listened to a

very interesting review of the progress of the river valley schemes
from the hon. Minister of Irrigation and Power. 1 am sorry that he
has not reviewed in detail the recommendations and findings of the

Rau Committee.

The House will remember that during the last session many
speakers criticised the administration of the river vally schemes, as

Lok Sabha Debates Vol. 3. P. 240^April 6. 1954

1. Demand Nos. 61,62,63.64,138 and 129 ).

2. Cut motion No.863 ( unsatisfactory policy regarding Multipurpose River
Schemes) on Dmand No. 61 and No. (Policy and programme of 'the

Government both in point of Planning and Execution) on Pemand Np.i63.
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a result of which an enquiry committee was appointed to go into

the- matter. At that time it was said that the opposition were

exaggerating matters. But the findings of the Rau Committee show

that almost every one of the allegations which was made by the

Opposition has been u(^ld.

With regard to the Damodar Valley Corporation it was pointed

out that all the mismanagement was due to the non-appointment of

the Chief Engineer. This has been upheld by the Rau Committee.

The Committee has definitely come to the conclusion that for two

years no progress could be made because there was no Giief

Engineer. This finding has ahso been upheld by Government and the

Chairman of the Corporation had to go and we have got a new
Chairman. One has naturally to go into detail as to why this was

allowed to take place. Unfonunately, 1 have not got the time to do

so.

The Corporation itself—or at least the late Chairman,—was not

very keen on taking a Chief Engineer, because he thought that he

could do the work of the Chief Engineer himself. After some time

it was found that a civil servant might do anything, excepting

converting a man into a woman, but that he was not good for

engineering work. This lesson, once having been learnt, will, 1 hope

not be forgotten—that civil servants like liquid water cannot be

fitted into any vessel and for specialist's work, you must have a

spcciali.st,—you cannot leave it to a civil servant. The non-appoint-

ment of a ChiefEngineer had held up the work of the whole scheme

for two years. The appointment of the Chief Engineer was held up

by intrigues between the Irrigation and Power Ministry and the

Finance Ministry. I think it is given in the Rau Committee report

that the appointment of the Chief Engineer was held up becau.se

there were no dollars available. I hope these mistakes will not be

committed in future at least.

The Rau Committee has found that the Damodar VaUey Corpo-

ration Act is quite sound in principle, provided you can find out the

right type of personnel. The Committee found that the work of the

two other river valley projects was foimeily under the Control of

the Chairman of the CWINC. This arrangement was not satisfac-

tory, because the Chairman of the CWINC was combining in
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himself the functions ofBrahma, Vishnu and Maheshwar. He drew

up the designs, he executed the schemes himself and as Secretary

he passed the whole thing himself. That was the greatest blunder

in the administration and I am glad that this defect has been rectihed

by the removal of the Chairman and placing all these river valley

projects more or less on the same pattern as the Damodar Valley

Corporation. The administration has now taken a proper shape arxl

we are getting more and mote experience in the handling of these

projects, on which the future of India lies.

In this connection I would like to put one question of the hon.

Minister. The Konar project was to have cost Rs.4 crotes. But the

cost hasjumped up to Rs. 8 or 9 crores. In an interview that the hon.

Minister gave me I put it to him why the cost has gone up. The Rau
Committee has gone into the details of this matter and it has found

that the Damodar Valley Corporation has been cheated of Rs. 1

crorc 64 lakhs. They have also mentioned the parties which were

responsible for the cheating. They are the Swiss Company, the

Greuncr Brothers, the officers of the Corporation itself, the Execu-

tive Engineer whose business it is to go through the bills properly

and check them, and lastly, the contractors. This being admitted, I

would like to know what steps have been taken by the hon. Minister

to recover all this money from the three guilty parties, the Swiss

company ofGieuner Brotherswhowere theconsultants, the officers
of the Damodar Valley itself whose duty it was to check the bills

and pass them, and thirdly the contractors.

I shall just read one passage from page 77 of the Rau Committee
Report.

“This enhanced rate was agreed to at a meeting of the

Corporation’s engineers, Greuner Brothers and the contractors,

held on the 27th March, 1951. We consider they are all to Uame.”
Shri T. N. Singh : Can he read from a confidential document.

Sir?

ShriGuuarilalNanda : Wepiq;)osetDlayoopiesofthisRepoit

on the Table of the House. The matter was {daoed on the agoxla

ofthe House two ordueedays ago. Buton the advice ofthe Dqmty
Speaker this was withheld. So till now. Sir the House is not in

possession of this document
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Mr. Sw-AKf-R ; How did the hon. Member get a copy ?

SiKi Gijuaru.ai. Nanda :We had taken it for granted in the

ordinary course copies had been circulated with the instruction that

there should be no publication before it is laid on the Table of the

House.

Mr. SpI'Akf* : I think under the circumstances, if the hon.

Member i^ n possession of it lawfully, then he is entitled to refer

to it. It was a mistake to have circulated the copies in anticipation

of the Report being laid on the Table of the House. But if a mistake

is committed, the consequences must be taken.

SitRi Gia.JARU.Ai. Nanoa : It was not circulated privately like that.

It was issued to the press in anticipation. But telegrams were sent

and no press has published it.

Mr. Si'iiAKi-R : How did the hon. Member get the copy ?

SiiRi Mkgii.vad Saha: A copy was given to me. But 1 was never

told

Mr. Si’HAKfut : By whom was the copy given ?

SitRi Meghnad Saha : I got the copy.

Mr. Speaki-r : But by whom was it given ?

SiiRi Meghnad Saha: I tliink the hon. Minister can say that.

Shri Gi.i.jaru.ai. Nanda : 1 will have to probe into the matter for

that.

SiiRi T.N. Singh : How is it passible that the press should get a

copy?

Mr. SpiiAKiR : I think it is the practice to give it in right time on

condition that they do not publish it before the specified time. That

is the usual practice.

Anyway, the hon. Member has got a copy, and I do not sec how

I can prevent him from referring to it. He has not got it by any

underhand means.

SitRi GuuARn.AL Nanda : If that is your feeling Sir, he may

proceed.

Shri S.V. Ramaswamy : There are two copies of the Report, one

abridged and the other unabridged printed. Are both going to be

placed on the Table of the House ?

Mr. Speaker : That is a different issue, 1 am on the question
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whether the hon. Member can refer to the contents of the Report or

not.

Suri GuLZARn.AL Nanda : Other Members have not got it, and

the liousc will not be in a position to judge on whatever is stated,

regarding the Report by the hon. Member opposite or by myself.

Suri Damodara Mi-non (K. A.) : Then the remedy is to supply

us with copies.

Mr. Spraki* : That may be done later on. The only question was

whether tlte hon. Mcmbershould be permitted to refer to a document

which was not in die possession of the House.

Panoh Tiiaki.'r Das Biiaroava : And which is not public. So far.

Mr. Spi-:aki:r : There is a difference.

Suri SARA.\aAOiiAR Das : Yesterday or the day before in reply

to a quc.stion of mine, the Deputy Minister had said that this Report

and one other report would be submitted to the Estimates Commit-

tee first and then they will be laid on the Table of the House.

SiiKi Gi;uarii-al Nanoa : Yes, that is the po.sition.

Mr. Spi-akir : The problem before me is if he got a copy of the

Report as I believe, quite legitimately, then it may be through some

mistake, or .some anticipation going wrong

—

I really do not know
how 1 can prevent him from referring to its contents.

Suri Gulxarii.ai. Nanda ; He is free to. Sir, if he thinlis it is

proper. Technically he is free to do so. But if he thinks that in view

of the circumstances it may be deferred to another tinle, it may be

helpful.

Mr. Spkakir ; 1 may suggest by way ofcompromise that he may
base his arguments without practically reading the Report.

SitRi Mroiinad Saha ; I bow to your decision. Sir.

Shri S.V Ramaswamy : I found thesetwo volumes, both abridged

and unabridged, with another hon. Member whose name I need not

mention. May 1knowwhetherboth will be placed before the House?

SitRi GuLZARtLAL Nanda : The Estimates Committee has got

copies of this report, and several Members of Parliament have

therefore got this.

Mr. Speaker : Whatever it may be, the hon. Member will base

his arguments on it, if he likes, without referring to the Report.
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Shri Mbgiinad Saha : I bow to yourdecision, and I shall not read

any passages from that Report. But 1 can say everything from my
own memory.

Regarding the KonarDammy impression is that the total amount

of fraud committed is about Rs. 4 crores. I gave all the points to the

Ministry and 1 asked the Ministry to enquire into it. When a

reference was made to the Rau Committee, the reference was made
only on a particular part of the item. 1 think this is a sort of

malpractice which is going on which ought to be stopped in the

interests of the nation.

The other points to which 1 wish to invite the attention of this

House are certain remarks which have been made by the Rau

Committee. They have pointed out that the Damodar Valley is the

“Ruhr Valley” of India. It contains coal, it contains iron, it contains

any amount of minerals. And they have said that there should be

a Planning Committee for the development of these minerals. At

the present time they arc being developed by private parties on a

very unsystematic scale.

But furtherdevelopment has been prevented on account of.some

work of the Railway Board. The Railway Board has said that the

traffic in the Damodar Valley is too much congested and.no factory

should be built up there for another four or five years. 1 do not at

all agree with the findings ofthe Railway Board. Afterhaving spent

nearly sixty or seventy crores of rupees on the improvement of the

Valley, not to take advantage of the natural resources of the Valley

appears to be like mid-summer madness. 1 think this kind of

contradictory opinions on the part of the different sections of the

Government arehampering the progressofthis country. Ifthe traffic

there cannot be borne by the Railways, it is for the Railways to

project new lines and to find out how, by the alternation of the

present methods of traffic, communications can be improved. I

therefore suggest that the hon. Minister of Irrigation, who is also

the Minister of Planning, will kindly go into this affair. Unfortu-

nately the planning of the Damodar Valley for the exploitation of

the resources cannot be done because interested parties from the

other sections of the Government are standing in the way.

Sir, I would not take much of the time of the House. From the
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little knowledge which I have got about the other river valley

projects it appears that none of them has been done on very sound

lines. The engineers there have unfoitunatcly been catching some

slogans “we shall make the highest dams in the world.” Well, this

may be very good as a slogan, but it is very bad from the scientific

point of view. The Himalayas are a recent mountain and most of

the rocks there arc very weak. 1 1 has been found aftercrores ofrupees

have been wasted that you cannot build a very high dam on the

foundations of Himalayan rock. I think that is one of the chief

reasons why the Bhakra-Nangal scheme is costing so much money.

We were talking of the highest dam in Kosi and ultimately had to

abandon it for a dam of very modest dimensions. 1 think in the

planning of thc.se projects, we require the co-operation of not only

engineers but also geologists and also co-operation ofneighbouring

countries like Nepal. As far as I know, the schemes have been

rushed through without proper examination of the survey. I think

it will take a long time tieforc we get the results of tlie.se schemes

and they begin to yield us wealth. This is on account o,f the lapse

between the setting up of the different works and their utilisation.

Now, wc have got the Bokaro Thermal Station. I do not think we
have got the plans yet for the utilisation of ail that power. In the case

ofthe Tungabhadra scheme, the irrigation projects were ready three

years after the dam was complet. I think in the Damodaiv Valley

Project, the irrigation projects will lag a long time behind the

completion of the canals etc. I think, on account of these reasons

it is very necessary that the work on these river valley projects

should be very carefully gone into and planing should be made on

a sound line. When you arc developing power, at the same time,

simultaneously, plans should be matured for the utilization of all

that power and all that water.

Lastly, I want to touch upon only one point more. Wheneverwe
start these river vally developments, we alw^s think that America

has said the last word on it; that is not so.^ SdHet Russia has

constructed many multi-puipose river valley projects whidi are

much more extensive in their concept than the American projects.

The great Volga river has been ctmveited into a number of lakes

and it has been utilizd not only for navigation but also irrigatioii of
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very large tracts of the country and power has been developed to

an extent which is unheard of. I do not sec why we should depend

always on United States of America. We should send our experts

to Soviet Russia to find out how all Uiis work has been done.

Ultimately. I wish to say that our engineers have now been learning

all these lessons and probably very soon we shall not need the

services of any foreign expert. The hon. Minister should see whether

amongst the Indian engineers persons have come forward who can

take up the work from their American supervisors. The river valley

projects arc our great hopes. We have committed blunders in the

past, but we hope we shall learn from mistakes and we shall be able

to put them on the right track.



2.3. Motion Regarding Flood Control

Projects In Second Five Year Plan

September, 29, 1955*

Siwi Mixjiinad Saha : At one time floods and famines were

considered as acts ofGod . meant to punish the people for their sins.

That stage is over now. It has been found that the floods and famines

can be effectively tackled by taking proper scientific measures. I

am glad that the Ministry of Irrigation and Power has devised a

series of projects towards this end. As far as the plans go, they seem

to be all right and thorough. The intentionsmay be good butwe have

to look towards the actual carrying out of these projects. In this

connection I wish to tell you a little about the past history of the

Orissa plan. It has been recognised since 1947 that the Orissa

region, the valley of the Mahanadi river, forms a unitary whole and

the Mahanadi river can be tamed and the floods can be controlled

if effective measures were taken. I think I am right when I say that

the preliminary plaas were first made during the British regime and

there was one foundation ceremony and when this Government

came, two other foundation ceremonies were held. The scheme

started with a large amount of fanfare and also a large amouru of

newspaper propaganda. As this Houseknows, forthe firstfew years

it was all confusion, and if two or three years were not wasted in

confusion. 1 think by this time the Hirakud Dam might have been

completed and the teiriUe stress to whidh the people in the delta

region have been sulgected would not have occurred. I would ask

the hon. Minister notto create doy fan£ui^ any finther, biit to turn

his attention to (fetaik. Ifemustnot.thinkthatwhenaoeitainpiojea

has been set up,evesythjiim is all rightand he must not hriieve that

• LokSablMDelMieKPanll. lOdi Sesrion. Vol. 8. pp. lS726-3(k 1573447.
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what his officers arc telling him is quite all right, for as I have found

that the officers arc always in the habit of exaggerating their

achievements; that happens not only in this Ministry but also in

other Ministries, and they require very effective control. In the case

ofthe Hirakud Dam, the House is aware that at the time when it was

started, I had an article written and had put in there a little clause,

which was that the Hirakud Dam was very hastily conceived and

the Government ought to have taken a little more time in giving their

attention to alternative measures. But the name Hirakud appears to

have had a magic charm, and so without making any enquiries, they

went straight into it. Inhere was another site, Tikkaipara, which was

probably far better. I also said in the case of Mahanadi river

reclamation that it was almost impossible to control the floods in

a certain river valley unless the tributaries were also simultaneously

controlled. The Mahanadi river is fed by a large number of tribu-

taries, the Tel river, the Ib river and other rivers. I have studied the

meteorological and hydrological conditions in the Mahanadi basin

and 1 found that the monsoon rains have a tendency of being

precipitated over wide areas simultaneously. So, 1 do not think that

the river can be completely conuolled until some of the main

branches at least ate al.so controlled, and this requires effective

measures for putting dams on the tributaries. I think the Ministry

should do well to pay a little attention to these things. From time

to time they are calling great foreign experts to find out whether

these projects are working well or not working at all. I do not

understand the sense in calling these experts. The foreign experts,

however, great they may be in tlKirown country, are not acquainted

with the physical conditions in this country. Kfost of them have no

ideaofthemonsoons; mostofthem have no ideaofthe precipitation

in the different river valleys. These points requirean intendve study

by ourown people, and when foreign experts are invited from other

countries, I do not see, why they should not ask also those pet^e

who have made a little study of these things for thdrtqwiioiL My
remarks also rqrply to the prevention of flood conditions in Bihar

«id in the Himalayan rivets. Much has been siM about the contrtd

of these rivets. You will be surprised to hearthat the riverGanges

and its tributaries carry an amount of flood water vidiich is about
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hundred times that ofthe Damodar river and you have not been able

in spite of five or six years to complete the works on the Damodar
river. This gives you an idea ofthe tremendous scale ofthe subject.

Further, the flood control in these rivers is complicated by the fact

that the sources of these rivers arc in the peripheral countries which

do not belong to India. How can you control the Gandak river when
the precipitation takes place in Nepal ? The sources of the Gandak
river arc very close to those of the Brahmaputra and it was the

famous Swedish explorer, Soven Hedin, who said that if a little

money were spent, the whole of the Brahmaputra could be diverted

down the Gandak river. So, you cannot do anything for the control

of the Himalayan rivers unless there is some agreement with Nepal

and Bhutan about the control of these rivers in the upward reaches.

That appears to be very essential. It would not simply do if like King

Canute, our Minister of Irrigation is to say that “the sea must not

touch my royal feet”. It requires very hard work and for that hard

work the Minister has to see that the officers arc properly worked.

We have got a number of river laboratories. They arc not quite

sufficient and they have neither the equipment nor the personnel for

them. I do not think there is a river laixtratory for northern Bihar

though we are talking about the control ofthe Bihar rivets. The Kosi

river, of which we are talking so much, the Sapta Kosi and the San

Kosi, and Anin all come and join in a fork in Nepal. How can you

control the Kosi river unless you have got more about the details

of the discharge of these rivers, which cannot be done without the

co-operation of the Nepal Government?

As regards the (uotective measures which have been taken, we
cannot discuss here the relative merits ofdams, the relative merits

of embankments and ofthe diversion channels and so on. It is not

possiUe to say anythii^ as to which of these tfiings should be the

right remedy, biA thesethings requirea very large amountofsurvey

work, a very large amount ofhydrological survey 4h'which I thiidt

there is not any offidal niaduneiy in ilus oountry. The Tenneswe

river whicb used to fkwd and bring disaster to U.S.A, fiorover 100

years has notbeencompleidy tamed. Iwas readingsome years ago

- Aat may not be very aocuraie infixmaikm - iliat the Teonemee

Valley has got about IjQOOgaages to find outthe flow oftfK river
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at different points - the flow of the main river as well as of the

tributaries. In the Kosi river sometime ago, there was not even a

single river gauge. 1 diink that some have been installed now. But

you require to install these river gauges not only within the pans

of India through which it pa.sses but also in the Nepal areas for all

the tributaries. Something has aI.so to be done in Bhutan, for the

floods in As.sam Valley arc due partly to rivers coming from Bhutan.

In Jaldhaka and other rivers the floods are due to the rain water

coming down the valleys of these rivers. There also I do not think

any effective measures to find out the discharge of the rivers have

been taken. Now, it is a good sign that the Ministry has awakened

to the problem. I do not think they have realised tlx: dimensions of

the problem. It is a very great problem and it cannot be solved in

a year or two or even in twenty years. 1 know that they arc now
looking more into the details and looking for the officers to sec that

the works which have already been taken up could be brought to

a .speedy termination so that the Damodar Valley, the Mahanadi

Valley and the Sutlej valley arc no longer subjected to these floods.

After taming them alone, they should go in for taming the other

rivers.

Editors' note :

The Union Minister for Power and Irrigation Guljahlal Nanda, while

replying to ihe debate on the motion, at one stage of his speech said : ''At

the same time we won't be excused if 1 just simply do flood works only

and do not auend to irrigation, do not attend to power and other things on

which the prosperity of the whole country depends. Therefore, within

certain limits set out by other obligations I can say confidently thatwe have

made the best efforts that we felt that wc were capable of and we will try

to do beuer". Immediately Pirof. M. N. Saha had intervened.

Shri Meghnad Saiu : May Ijustinlemipt ? Ifyou find yourduty

as Minister of Irrigation too heavy along with your duty in respect

ofpower and other things, why don’t you ask the Cabinet to relieve

you of those two other burdens and give it to others ?

Shri Lokenath Mishra : That question is uncalled for.
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(In course of his reply to the debate, the Union Minister Shri Nanda had

also referred to Prof. Saha's speech, particularly about his pointedreference

to the Hirakud Dam Project.—Editors'

Shri Gulzarilal Nanda ; I may here refer to some details about

a few matters to which Shri Meghnad Saha referred. It was about

the Hirakud Dam Project. It is all right to say that a particular site

is not as good as another site might have been. On the other hand,

what happens is that, after a certain investigation in some cases, wc
change the site after a little bcgimiing was made or, sometimes, after

no beginning was made. Then, the question was raised as lo what

happens if wc make changes like that. Well, I am not afraid of

making changes and confessing so. A little imperfection in our

earlier investigation may be there, but then there is a limit to that.

If you go on surveying all the possibilities which may be one, two,

three or even a dozen, you may lose ten years and it may be that

the protective work will affect the Hirakud dam and come in the way

ol Hoods, and the damages would have been much more than

cx|)ccted. What wc hope to do in Hirakud within two years would

have been deferred formany more years. But I do notjoin issue with

the hon. Member (Prof. M.N. Saha) about this. This was done very

much earlier, and wc could not assume any responsibility for that,

the thing having been started already. But still, so far as^I am
concerned, I will go into these details as to what exactly happened.

I think our effort will be considered worthy and very worth-while.

6
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3. Planning

Editors’ note :

A theoretical physicist of wide spectrum. Prof. M.N. Saha, in the late thirties,

was also the harbinger of tlic concept of a bold and a new scientific approach to

economic planning, which needed laying down clearly objectives and deploying

all the available resources of the country for all round economic development in

India. And, from then onwards he started ceaselessly propagating his ideas of

economic pkinning, with emphasis on fast industrialisation, chiefly through his

articles in ScitscE & Culture, Modern Review and other journals.

Significantly, even in Europe in the late thirties, the concept of a planned

economy was still vague and ambiguous. Only in the Soviet Union was there

national planning in tlie real sease, with the whole economy geared to the

production of plenty for human welfare and not driven by the profit motive or

intended for efficiency in war. In other words, planning was a pan of socialism^

In fact. Prof. Saha was instrumental in setting up the National Planning

Committee in December, 1938 ^ by the Indian National Congress leadership. But,

unfortunately, in most subsequent references to the National Planning Committee

tlic name of the prime mover i.c. Prof. Saha is left out.

To trace back the genesis of what had immediately prompted him in 1938 to

explain his concept to the Congress leadership and to convince the then Congress

President Subhas Chandra Rose to constitute the National Planning Committee,

one has to quote Prof. Saha himself.

In his '‘Rethinking Our Future” he relates the background in very clear

terms: “this was the time when Nctaji Subhas Chandra Bose was elected the

Congress President. I was in Calcuttawhenannouncementofhis election wasmade

and I repaired to his residence to offer my congratulations. I put the following

1 . Sarvepalli Copal, JAWAHARLALNEHRU : A Biography, Vol. 1, p. 24S.

2. The National Planning Commiuee was set up on December 16, 1938 and

Prof. Saha, who was a memberoftheCommittee, couldnotattend theCommittee's
' inaugural session as he was indisposed since December 7, 1938.

3. This is a pamphlet by Prof. Saha published in 1953 and copies of it were

distributed among the members of the Parliament. (CollectedWorks of Meghnad

Saha, Vol. 2, Edited by Santimay Chatteijee).
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question to Netaji. ‘The Congress is now getting into power^. But how would you

solve the problems of poverty, unemployment and disease after you get power ?*

The Netaji said that the Congress leaders had been engrossed in the struggle for

independence, and the leaders hadno time to consider other problems, buthe would

like to have my advice on this point. I reproduced the newspaper cutting containing

Dr. Katju's speech,^ told him that if the Congress leaders were of the same

mentality as Dr. Katju had revealed in his speech and thought that the Spinning

Wheel and match factories meant that we had taken a great step towards

industrialisation, the Congress would bring disaster to the country, when they got

into power (of course, after independence). The Netaji admitted the strength ofmy
remarks and a.sked me what was to be done. 1 advised him to form a National

Planning Committee to t}ira.sh out problems of industrialisation and national

reconstruction.

“Netaji readily agreed and invitedme to a meeting of the Ministers of Industries

of Provinces and certain other prominent men ofIndia which he was calling atNew
Delhi in October, 1938. 1 could attend this meeting only on second day and found

that most of the Ministers of Industries of Provinces including Dr. Katju and Dr.

Syed Malimud^ were present there, and that the decision to form a National

Planning Committee had already been taken, and Sir M. Visvesvaraya was

requested to be the Chairman. 1 had a talk with Sir M . Visvesvaraya and dissuaded

him from accepting the Chairmanship. 1 told him, unless a top ranking Congress

man was made the Chainnan, the decisions of the National Planning Committee

would be regarded as merely academic and would have no value in the eyes of

liic Congress. The grand old man^ saw the force of the argument, and readily

agreed. It was at my suggestion that Pandit Nehru*, then in Europe, was invited

to lake up the Chairmanship of the National Planning Committee. The rest is

history”.

Soon after his talks with Subhas Chandra Bose after Bose’s election as the

Congress President in February 1938, Prof. Saha, on bchalfofindian Science News

Association of Calcutta had invited him to speak on August 21, 1938 about his

party’s (perspective of economic planning. At the meeting, after detailed discus-

sions with Prof. Saha, Dr. J.C. Ghosh and some other top Indian Scientists, Subhas

4. At that time, the Congress formed ministries in eight provinces.

5. Dr. K.N. Katju, who was the Union Home Minister in 19S2-S6. was the

Minister of Industries of the Congress Cabinet in U.P. in 1938. Also, he was the

Governor of West Bengal (1948-52).

6. Dr. Syed Mahmud was a prominent Congress leader in Bihar.

7. Sir M. Vivesvaraya was a lengendary figure in India's Held of Hydraulics.

8. Like Prof. Saha, Pandit Nehru was also impressed by the economic progress

achieved by the Soviet Union for its economic planning. (Letter to Indira, July 9

1933, Glimpses of World History, p. 887).
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Chandra Bose was almost thoroughly convinced that the Congress should consti-

tute a National Planning Committee.

Around this time. Poet Rabindranath Tagore also greatly valued Prof. Saha's

ideas of scientific approach to the country's economic planning, and he was

requested by Prof. Saha to persuade Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru to accept the

Chaimianship of the proposed National Planning Committee.

In this context, tlicrc was a series of correspondences between Poet Tagore,

his Secretary Anil Kumar Chanda and Prof. Saha in August and November, 1938.

On an invitation from Tagore himself. Prof. Saha visited Visva Bharati on

November 13. 1938 and spoke at a reception there about “A New Philosophy of

Life." In his speech, Prof. Saha made a strong plea for economic planning and

industrialisation. Tagore also appreciated his concept of socio-economic

regeneration.^

On November 22. 1938. Prof. Saha, in his letter to Anil Kumar Chanda,*®

c.xprcssed his gratitude to the poet “for having kindly written to Pandit Jawaharlalji

for accepting the PresidenLshipof tiie National Planning Committee." On Novem-
ber 30, 1938, in his letter, Chanda had informed IVof. Saha about the contents of

Nehru’s letter to him in relation to the National Planning Committee. Nehru wrote:

“I should like to know if there is any special matter which Gurudev wants to discuss

with me. Ho mentioned the Planning business. 1 am greatly interested in this and

I want to give some lime at least to it. But ( have to find my bearings before I decide

finally how much time I can give to it. The Committee appointed is a very mixed

crew. Some of them are good like Saha, otliers arc not so promising. Planning is

of the greatest iini)oriancc but I have to face another and more vital irroblcm - the

gradual disintegration of our political life ". a

That Pandit Nehru had accepted the National Planning Committee's Chair-

manship with rcservaiioas had also been reflected in his DISCOVERYOF INDIA:

"It was a strange u.ssortnieni of different types and it was not clear how such an

odd mixture would work. 1 accepted the Chairmanship of the CommitU’x^ not

without hesitation and misgivings; the work was after my own heart and 1 could

not keep out of it.’’**

Perhaps it would not be out of place to mention that Nehru's apprehension of

misgivings was not without any basis. The constitution of the National Planning

Conunittee alarmed not so much the India's British rulers as the right wing of the

Congress itself. Gandhi himself called on his followers to stay away from the

Plarming Committee, putting on record as emphasising: "I have advised you about

JawaharlaPs invitation. Inmy opinion, the wholeofhis planning is a wasteofeffort.

9.

Visva Bharati News, November, 1938, pp. 4446.

10. Anil Kumar Chanda was India's Deputy Foreign Minister in mid-fifties.

11. Discovery of India, reprinted in 1977, p. 395.
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But he cannot be satisfied with anything that is not big.*' Gandhi had even vetoed

Nehru's suggestion for publication of the reports of the National Planning

Committee's sub-commitiecs. What actually saved Nehru from having to “fight

last’ditch actions was the outbreak of war". In this background “Jawaharlal's

contribution to planning before 1947 has, therefore, to be considered a mere

torso*'.

Prof. Saha was very much critical of the First Five-Year Plan and depicted it

as a “Bovine Plan", which as mentioned in his speech in the Lok Sabha on March

27, 1953, “promises to give us sufficient food, nothing else: no industry, no

education, no sanitation, nothing of the kind".

Albeit, the Prime Minister Nehru's Government, as expected, defended the

plan in the Parliament, he himself was, in fact, totally disillusioned.

The First Five-Year Plan outline, as published in July 1951, was, as Nehru

slated later, “not a plan in any real sense of the term. It merely brought together

various projects already started and constituted the essential minimum ofmeasures

necessary to get some movement into a badly stagnant economy.”^

^

12. Sarvepalli Gopal, JAWAHARLAL NEHRU : A Biography, Vol. I, pp.

247-248.

13. Ibid., Vol. 2. p. 159.



3.1. Debate on Resolution Re :

Five-Year Plan : December 15 and 16, 1952*

Simi Mi-ciIjnad Saha : My predecessor ’ just now has said that

planning in this country started from the year 1946. He has perhaps

overlooked that a National Planning Committee was formed in

1938, and I recall the circumstances under which that Committee

was fomicd. At that time the Congress Government had just taken

office and one of the Provincial Ministers of Industries, who^ now
occupies a very prominent place in the Treasury Benches, opened a

match factory and said : “We have taken a very great step towards

industrialisation”. Sir, it was at that time that Nctaji Subhas Chandra

Bose, who was the President of the Congress, convened a confer-

ence of the Ministers of Industries, and certain other Scientists and

Industrialists at Delhi. And, there was unanimously passed the

rc.solution that our problems of poverty, unemployment, ni^tional

defence and economic regeneration could not be solved without

large-scale industrialisation. At this meeting it was proposed that

the National Planning Committee be formed and the present Leader

of the Hou.se was elected to be the Chairman. And, as we all know,

the National Planning Committee met for two years at Bombay and

held many useful discussions, until the leaders were clapped in jail.

But the labours of this National Planning Committee have been

published in 26 volumes due to the energy ofmy friend Prof. K.T.

Shah, who is very much missed in this House today. 1 have

compared the headings of the different topics of the National

Planning Committee and I find that the present headings are almost

* Lok Sabha Debates : Pan Q, 2nd Session, Vol. 6. pp. 2410-2453, 1952.

1 . Acharya Shriman Narayan Agarwal, a Congress member, who had partici-

pated in the debate just before Prof. Saha.

2. Shri Kailash Nath Katju, who was then the Union Home Minister.
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identical with the omission of four items. These are : Qicmical

Industries, Mining and Metallurgical Industries, Manufacturing

Industries, Engineering and Scientific In.strumcnt Industries, be-

cause, according to the resolution of the Congress Government in

1948, all industrial development has been relegated to the private

sector, which I think is a very dangerous and retrograde proposal.

Sir, the deliberations of the National Planning Committee were

looked upon with derision by the powers that were then, but such

was the force ofpublic opinion and world opinion that a number of

captains of indu.stry met at Bombay in 1943 and produced what is

called the Bombay Plan and, in deference to the recommendations

of this Plan, one of the members of this Committee, Sir Ardeshir

Dalai, was appointed to be the Minister of Planning and a Depart-

ment of Planning was fonned. He appointed about 36 industrial

panels so that they may produce short- and long-term targets for the

industrialisation of the country. But, instead of confining itself to

planning, this department also tried to do the execution of the

planning. The proper function of the Planning Commission is to be

the architect of national reconstruction, but not to take upon itself

the burden of reconstruction. This is to be left to the Ministries and

it was on account of this reason that it met with hostility from

Mini.strics and it was abolished. When the National Government

took over, there was no Planning Commission. But, for the first few

years as far as Industrial Planning was concerned, it was left to the

Director General of Industries; as far as Power and Irrigation was

concerned, it was left to Utc Central Electric Board, and to the

CWINC. I do not know what function of the Planning Advisory

Board was. I was appointed a member of it but I resigned on the

.second meeting, bccau.se I found it was packed with reactioncry

officers.

The National Planning Committee as well as the Bombay
Planners, all thought that the standard ofliving in this country could

not be raised without industrialisation. As a matter of fact, the

Bombay Planners, who were all hard-boiled industrialists, held that

the standard of living in this country could be doubled in a period of

IS years if you spent about 10,000 crores of rupees in three stages,

each of five years. And, of this amount, rupees four thousand five
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hundred crones or 45 per cent was to be spent on industrialisation.

They thought that in the first Five-Year Plan, it will be possible to

spend 1,400 crores of which 790 crores were to be spent on

industries. Now, this was the money of 1939 and since there has

been the force of inflation, ifwe have to follow the Plan, we have to

spend rupees 5,600 crores in the first five years. Now, our Treasury

Benches cannot find more than 2,069 crores of rupees and therefore

what they have done is to drop industrialisation altogether, along

with that also Education and Health.

Now what has been our income ? Before the war, the income of

the average man in this country was calculated to be Rs.65 in terms

of the 1937 rupee. We arc now told that as a rc.sult of five years of

Congress rule, the income has gone down by rupees six and

therefore the income has fallen to Rs.59. There has been a progres-

sive deterioration about ten per cent in our average income. And,

remembering further the fact that most of the profits have been

concentrated in the hands of a few industrialists, some of whom
from a-merc figure oftwo crores have grown to be possessors of200

crores. You must admit that the average man's income has gone

down by 20 per cent. And, we all feel that everyone of the people

excepting a few officials and industrialists feels it. And, in order,

probably, to arrest this worsening state of affairs, a Planning

Committee was appointed just two years ago with fresh men and

minds. We have got their plans before us. Now, according to their

own admission, our income would be doubled in 27 years. Now 27

years is a long period in this competitive world of these days.

Naturally, 1 think, even after 27 years, our income would come to

about one-tenth of the income of the average citizens of U.S.A. So,

this Plan is leading us to whatwe might call theeconomic extinction

and political ‘nirwan’.

Let us analyse the cause which had led us to the strange plan. In

place ofthe 2^00 crores ofntpees set apartby theBombay Planners

for industrialisation, we have provided a meagre sum of Rs. 306

crores. This sum includes the sum which will be spenton industries

proper and also halfofpower and irrigation. Ofthis 94 crores are to

be obtained from the public sector. Therefore, we find 'that

industrialisation has been completely ignored. Ofcourse, the Gov-
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eminent have got in hand the Sindri Fertiliser Factory which is not

due to this Government but due to the initiative of my friend Sir

Ramaswamy Mudaliar. We also have the River Valley Projects in

our hands, the multi-purpose projects, which have, as I have a mind

to say, led to multipurpose corruption. This is also due to the

initiative of my friend Dr. Ambedkar.

In fact, I have myself gone and .seen the Sindri Factory. I think

it is a wonderful record forus. Itcomplctelybcliesthcindustrialists’

statement that when industrialisation is left to the Government, it is

bound to be expensive and very ruinous. 1 totally differ from that

view. Though the original capital was to be rupees ten crores, they

have spent Rs. 25 crores but I do not think it is unjustified,

considering the fact that the factory is producing as much as was

contemplated and the fertiliser is being produced at much less co.st

than in other countries. Unfortunately, this Sindri Factory has been

made over to a section of very rcactionery industrialists, with

coascqucnces which I see will be very dire for the country. In

company with my hon’ble friend Dr. S.P. Mookerjee, who was

responsible for the growth ofthis Factory. I went there and we heard

loud complaints from the labourers. The Prime Mini.stcr always

wants the cooperation of everyone and I hope he will listen to this.

While the Factory was being built, the labourers worked with a

determination, thinking that this was the country’s work, but whereas

in the planning of this Factory the industrialists had no hand, they

have now come in and they are trying to take all the subsidiary

industries into their hands. They arc trying to reduce wages and

amenities of the labourers, and the labourers told us that if this thing

goes on, it will have very dire consequences on the Factory.

SiiRi T.K. CiiAunnuRi : There is a strike notice.

SiiRi Mhiiinad Saha : I find that in the industrialists’ plan for

which Government accepts responsibility it is envisaged that from

1 .32 million tons of iron and steel in 19S0-S 1 , the production would

go up to 2.30 million tons after five years through the private sector.

I have calculated the rate at which our production of iron and steel

would be doubled. It works out to be eight years. Iron and steel is the

key industries. We had a production capacity of 1 .2 million tons and

actually produced almost that amount, but after that the industrial-
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isLs of this country have been bent on purposely reducing the

production. Their idea seems to be, “produce less. If the country is

in short supply, earn more”. This is the eternal policy of the

industrialists. We have been told that the present requirements of

iron and steel are two and a half million tons and we arc buying the

remaining 1.5 million tons or so from foreign countries by paying

exorbitant prices. Now, why should this be so ? I think it is in 1949

at the initiative of the Minister of Industries, this question was

carefully gone into by the Ministry of Industries and I shall read to

you from the Press Communique issued then :

“Government therefore intend to set upnew works for increasing

the indigenous steel production byone million tons. Two alternative

schemes arc under consideration - the establishment of a unit with

a capacity ofone million tons and the setting up of two units with a

capacity of half a million tons each. Tlircc engineering firms of

international reputation have been obtained to make a rapid survey

and give a technical report to Uic Government with regard to the

types of units to be installed and they arc actually working. The

consultants have completed the survey
”

'I’his was in early 1949 i.c. nearly three and half years ago - “and

the reports arc expected by the end of this month
"

They got the reports. And then they said “the Government expect

to take the final decision in three months”.
*

Now, we ought to have started these iron and steel factories for

the production of one million tons of iron and steel. They would

have removed the longstanding obstacles even as far back as 1949.

The action was taken by this Government forthe last three years and

now we have surrendered ourselves to the iron and steel producers

of this country. We have given them about 14 crores on their own
terms. Government have gone before them with bended knees, and

requested them “Please produce more iron and steel for us”. Can
anything be mote shameful than this act ?

Babu Ramnarayan Singh : No.

Shri Meghnad Saha : I am telling that as regards iron and steel

this country is inthe best position. No othercountry in this worldhas

got such advantages. We have the best iron ores. We have the best

raw materials in one place, and the last twenty-five years’ working
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has shown that we can produce iron and steel at half or two-thirds

ofthe cost in othercountries. Asa matter of fact, at one time the cost

of production in India was Rs. 150 less than that in America per ton.

Instead of trying to force up this industry, what arc we doing? The

Government remained inactive for three years and now we have

taken in hand a programme of production which will give us double

the quantity of iron and steel in eight years. If this thing goes on, to

reach a goal of ten million tons we shall require something like 24

years. This is a state of affairs which no Government ought to

tolerate. It is on account of the short supply of iron and steel that it

is impossible for us to .start many other industries. 1 have been told

by this Planning Committee that our requirement of iron and steel

locomotives is 2039 by the end of 1956, but the Chittaranjan Factory

would give us 170 locomotives and the Tatas will give us 200

locomotives. So, we are barely getting one-sixUi of the locomotives

we want by 1956. Consequently, we have to order all the remaining

locomotives, wagons and coaches from abroad. Why we are toler-

ating this kind of position is because there is no iron and steel in this

country. Plenty of resources exist all around, but we do not know
how to explore our resources. Our total shipping tonnage is 0.384

million tons and in the Five-Year Plan it is contemplated that it will

be raised to 0.6 million tons in five years. The present amount of

shipping will be doubled in about seven and a half years. If we go

on in this way, to get a decent amount of shipping - not to speak of

the amount ofshipping which England has got - we shall take about

hundred years. And, why can they not produce shipping in this

country ? Because there is shortage of steel.

I can give you many other examples. These will show that not

only has our progranime of industrialisation been sacrificed but we
are going on in a direction which is absolutely ruinous for the

country. Now, take the basic industries. The Government says that

it will take responsibility for the development of basic industries.

What arc basic industries ? Power, iron and steel, aluminium, heavy

chemicals etc. I shall illustrate ray point by giving you an example.

Take oiw heavy chemical alone - sodium carbonate which you

require for the soap industry as well as for the glass industry. Both

these industries are in state ofcollapse. Why ? Because soda ash is
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a very important ingredient. Soda ash sells in England at Rs. 1 60 per

ton. In this country, there were two very inefficient factories, whose
woiic was reviewed by the Tariff Commission. They told the Tariff

Commission that soda ash cannot be produced at less than Rs. 300

per ton. We gave them protection. What has been the result?

Production is going down every day. because these producers, who
are, I suspect, probably getting licences for the purcha.se of soda ash

from abroad, arc making more money by buying it from abroad and

.selling it dear in this country. The other day I put a question about

the price of soda ash. I was told that the price of soda ash in England

was Rs. 252 per ton and therefore the price ofRs. 360 in this country

is not exorbitant. I was not at all convinced. 1 consulted “the

Chemical and Engineering News” and found that the price of soda

ash in England is £ 13-4s, which comes to about Rs. 160. 1 do not

know why our Minister of Commerce and Industry is giving us

always wrong information.

The other day, 1 put another quc.stion about preferential duty on

scientific in.strumcnts. If you buy scientific instruments from

England you have to pay only a duty of25 percent, while ifyou buy

it from Germany or some other countries you have to pay a duty of

37V2 per cent. The hon. Minister in charge stoutly denied that this

was a fact. The next day I gave him the schedule of tariffs and he

had to admit that he had not this information at his disposal. 1 think

hon. Ministers ought to study their subjects and not come here

unprepared.

I have not finished my tale ofthis soda ash industry. Now we are

paying these two incompetent companies—whose names I do not

want to disclose— about Rs. 240 per ton for production of 45,000

tons foryearspast.TheTarifrBoanl went into this question and they

said that it was quite possible to produce soda ash at competitive

prices in this country. They leconunended that the Factory at Sindri

should beexpanded to produce soda ash, and that a numberofother

factories should be set up.

That was in the yearofgrace 1949 and no action has been taken

on it. If the Sindri Factory is expanded, it can produce soda ash at

competitive prices because the main thing required is ammonia
which is beingproduceddtereandwehavealsothepeoplewhohave
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been trained in this kind of work and we need not import foreign

experts.

Mr. DI'Wjty-Spi'akkr ; The hon. Member must have an idea of

his time. I rang the bell but nothing happened. He is going on. The

hon. Member can take five more minutes.

SiiRi Mkghnad Saha : You have granted protective tariffs to forty

industries. If you go into the history of each industry you find that

taking advantages of the protective tariffs they have forced up their

prices and they have made more money via middlemen.

The glass industry has an installed capacity of 12,000 tons. Last

year, they produced only 5,000 tons and this year for the last three

months there has been no production at all. They have dismissed

or sent away many of their staff. Now, what is the result ? These

manufacturers of glasses arc also agents for import of Belgian and

English glasses and taking advantages of these protective tariffs

they arc making more money by selling foreign glass than by

producing glass here. This has been the effect of protective tariffs.

Leaving all these industries to the private sector would create very

bad con.scquences. There are many things which 1 wanted to say but

1 am sorry the time at my disposal is very short.

Some Hon. Members : He may be given more time.

Mr. Di;pu it-Spi-:aki-r : I have given him more time than the hon.

Member has contemplated. 1 have given the hon.Member 27 min-

utes.

Shri Meghnad Saha : I will now finish. 1 will give my points

to other friends. 1 can speak for three hours on this subject.

I find that the whole question ofnational planning has undergone

a ship-wreck on the question of capital formation, because the

Government cannot find enough capital for it. They can find only

Rs. 400 crores per year, but 1 think that unless we can find a capital

ofabout a thousand crores per year, it is not possible to industrialise

this country and to increase the productivity of this country. Here

we are putting the emphasis on the consumer industry. We are not

putting any emphasis on basic industries. That is the source of all

trouble.

We have been talking of Russian Five-Year Plan. The basis of

the Russian Five-Year Plan was quite different. This is a quotation
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from a letter from Lenin. He said : “We shall economise on
everything, on our clothing, on our diet, and even on our schools.

We have todo this because weknow that ifwe do not establish heavy

basic industries we cannot build up any kind of industry at all and

without that we shall pcri.sh as an independent country”.

Now, our Planning Commission think otherwise. They have

given a step-motherly treatment to industrialisation and if it repre-

sents the way of thinking of the powers that be it means the

perpetuation of our colonial status in world’s economy. Please do

not forget that capital formation is not a difficult thing, if you just

pay your attention to these things.

You must nationalise all your banks. You must nationalise

insurance. You must put a ban on the import of gold, jewellery and

articles ofluxury. You must control export and import trade, so that

capital may not make a flight from this country as in the case of the

jute industry you arc allowing the flight of capital from India to

Pakistan and from India to Scotland. ITien you must impo.se a turn-

over tax. As a matter of fact, I would ask the Minister of Finance

to read the book of Baiko on Russian Planning. He will find that

more than SO to 60 per cent of the money which was obtained by

Russia for her plans was from the turnover tax. 1 heard several

Members .say that there was a lot of foreign borrowing. Foreign help

came only to about 937 million roubles. Two hundred and fifty

roubles make a pound. So, it just meant four million pounds. That

is about Rupees five crores. That is nothing but 0.001 per cent of

their total expenditure on planning. They obtained a major portion

of the money for planning from the turnover tax.

Now, what is turnover tax? Turnover tax is a sort of sales tax.

It means that Government controls all the consumer goods includ-

ing food and you have to pay about 50 to 60 per cent more than the

actual cost of production; it is in other words black-marketing by

Government for the sake of the country’s industrial advancement.

All this black-marketing money goes to production. Now, it cer-

tainly means a life of austerity. Unless you impose upon yourself

a life of austerity for years to come you cannot do any national

planning.

I remember, in 1932, my friend Pandit Dharmanand Koshambi
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had gone to the Dneiper Dam to see how the Russians were working.

He told me that those Ru.ssians were working like devils and their

only food was potatoes, bread and water. On that meagre food they

were working for their great dam at that lime, the greatest in the

world which increased Russia’s productivity very much. 'Pliey were

doing all that bccau.se they knew that they were doing work foriheir

own country. Here our Prime Minister always tells us that the

common labourer should work hard for the country’s interest. But

if you allow black-marketing and blackmailing of the type which

1 have exposed in the case of glass industry, the sodium ash industry

and the imn and steel industry to go on, how do you expect him to

work hard ? I would just remind you of my experience in the

D;uiiodar Valley. There arc about 2,000 workers here mostly

educated young men. They were being kept like beasts. They loudly

complained that they had no good place to live in or proper food.

It is a jungle sort of place. But the Directors have creeled palatial

buildings for themselves and once in six months they bring their

friends to show them what wonderful work they arc doing! When
your workers arc being starved and treated like beasts what could

you expect of them ? They have certainly a right to non-coopcralc

and take the consequences. National planning requires national

austerity which should be imptiscd on everybody.

Mr. Di:i>i; it-Si>i:aki:r ; Let there be less talk across the benches.

SiiRi MiioitNAO Saha : Sir, I have done.

Dr. M. M. Das : Prof. Saha referred to his visit to the Bokliaro

Thcmial Station. The only thing that he found there was that the

condition of the young men working there was very bad. That was

the only criticism he made about the Bokharo Ihcirnal station. Had
he found anything unsatisfactory. I hope Dr. Saha would not have

lost the opportunity to mention it in this Hou.se. But he has not

uttered a single word of appreciation about the valuable work that

is being done today in the Bokharo Thermal Station.

SiiRi Mi-ghnad Saua : I have given a full report to the Govern-

ment and if Dr. Das wants that report, 1 can send it to him. If given

an opportunity, I can disclose the whole ofmulti-purpose corruption

there.

Dr. M.M. Das ; Members ofthe Congress party will be gratiFied

and tliankful to him if he discloses everything that he has got in his
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pocket. We, the members of the Government party, do not expect

that tltc criticisms offered by ourhon. friends of the Opposition will

be pleasant to us, but will it be too much for us, the members of the

Government are to expect from a man like Prof. Saha that his

criticisms will be at least fair?

Coming to the Plan itself I can frankly admit my great disap-

pointment in particularly one ... (Interruption).

Give me a patient hearing. Do not be impatient and over-joyous.

An Hon.Mi-mbi;r : The cat is out of the bag.

Dr. M.M. Das : Sir, about one particular matter of vital

imponant for my State of West Bengal. We, the Members of this

House, entertained liigh hopes that the Ganga Barrage scheme will

be included in the l-ivc-Year Plan but, to our disappointment we
have found that the scheme is not included in the Five-Year Plan.

The Ganga Barrage scheme is indispensable for the

Dr. Siiyama Prasad McHJKiiRJRt- : The Finance Minister docs not

li.sten to you.

1?R. M.M. Das : May 1 have the say for the Finance Minister.

Sir. the Ganga Bairage scheme is indispensable not only for the

welfare and development of West Bengal but it is indispensable for

maintaining the efficiency and capacity of the Calcutta Port. The

main danger to the Calcutta Port lies in the fact that the cstuapr of

the river Hooghly is gradually silting up. The Monsoon Committee,

a committee of engineers and expens, which was appointed by the

Central Government to enquiry into it and recommend measures for

maintaining tlic safety of the Calcutta Pon, has recommended that

the consiRiction of tltc Ganga Barrage is the only way, is the only

remedy. Moreover in the State of West Bengal as it is comprised

today after panition the river Hooghly has become the chief life-

line of this State. The welfare, prosperity and development of the

State of West Bengal depends only upon the rcsu.scitation of this

river Hooghly which can only be achieved by the construction of

the Ganga Barrage. With all humility in this august House and to

the members of the Planning Commission. I beg to submit that we
the Members of West Bengal feel rather very strongly about this

point. This Plan will be nothing but a mockery to the people ofWest
Bengal, that unfortunate, truncated, problem-ridden province, if

this schemeofGanga Barrage is not included in this Five-YearPlan.
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SiiRi MiiGiiNAD Saha ; We have got the Five-Year Plan now in

operation for about three years. After two years, we adopted the

principles. Ai what time we were faced with a large amount of

material, or as an hon. Member said, with a vcrilablc mahabharaia

and it was not possible for us to go through it very carefully. But

now after a few months it has been possible for us to go through

it very carefully and find out what it means, and how it has worked.

I shall give you some of my findings.

According to tliis Five-Year Plan, the per capita income of the

average Indian, which is now Rs. 236, will rise to Rs. 472 in 25 yeai's,

in terms of the present rupee. This is on the supposition that the

population remains constant and the future Indians do not breed any

babies. But if the population does not remain constant, but increases

at the pre.sent rate, it will be about 54 crores by 1977. And the per

capita income will be only R.s. 315. This is barely 30 per cent

increase in 27 years in our per capita income. Now, these figures

tell us stories which nothing else can tell. Let us compare thc.se with

the per capita income in other countries. The Eastern Economist\vd.^

published a statement of the per capita income of some of the

countries. The per capita income in the United States of America

is 14 13 dollars, which is 30 times the income of the average Indian

at the present time. In Great Britain, it is about 20 times, and I need

not give you tlie other figures. India, of course, is not at the very

bottom. Our planners attached very little importance to these little

points. We all know that our poverty has been due to the British

domination, and we had not been able to lake advantage of science

and technology. But arc we going to do so in the present Five-Year

Lok Sabha Debates : Part II, 2nd Sc.ssion, vol. 2. pp. 3042-44, 3051-57, 3073,
10^*1
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Plan also ? Let us sec that. If even after 30 years, the difference in

the standard of living between an average Indian and an Englishman

remains 20 or 30 times as great as it is now, you cannot call it a Plan.

Let us see what a great national leader said in 1942. He said - 1 will

reveal to you the name of that groat leader prosently :

“We calculated that a roally progressive standard ofliving would

necessitate an increase ofthe national wealth by 500 to 600 per cent.

That was, however, too big a jump for us and we aimed at 200 to

3(X) per cent within ten years. We fixed a ten year plan period for

the plan, with controlled figures for different periods."

This is Irom the ‘Discovi-ry oi' India’ by Pandit Jawaharlal

Nehru, the Prime Mini.ster. Tliis was written in 1942 in the

Ahnicdnagar Prison Camp. Is it not a far cry from a 20 per cent

incrca.scd in ten year to a 30 per cent increase in 30 years ? Are we
really going forward, or are we reversing the gear in national

progress ?

Now, die Prime Minister had also laid down the priorities. 1 need

not read you all that. He accords the highest priority to food and

agriculture, the next highest being to indu.strialisation. But in the

prc.scni Plan, there is no plan for industrialisation. It has been

relegated to the private sector. Out oflarge amount ofmoney, nearly

about Rs. 2,0(X) crores, this Government are going to spend ^nly

abr)ut Rs. 94 crores from the public sector and Rs. 234 crores from

the private sector on industrialisation. The term ‘private sector’, of

course, means the industrialists. But the diroctive of the Prime

Minister was first an incroa.se in agricultural production, and then

an increase in indus.rial production, and this is what he said :

“The original idea behind the Planning Committee” - meaning

the National Planning Committee - had been to further

industrialisation. The problems of poverty and unemployment, of

national defence and of economic regeneration in general, cannot

be solved without industrialisation. As a step towards such

industrialisation, a comprchensive scheme of national planning

should be formulated. This scheme should provide for the deve-

lopment of heavy key industries, medium-scale industries and

cottage industries. I am all for tractors and big machines and I am
convinced that the rapid industrialisation of India is essential to
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relieve the pressure on land, combat proverty, raise the standard of

living, for defence and a variety of other purposes.”

This was the priority that was laid down. Now we find that the

Planning Commission has evidently forgotten all ideas of

industrialisation. ITiey have accepted the industrial plan which was

laid down in 1948, and have accepted it, without examining its

effects, all these four years. The hon. Prime Minister was here

yesterday and he was very eloquenton industrialisation and said iliat

neither tlic problem of defence nor the problem of our standard of

living can be solved unless we have full industriali.sation. But let

us see what has happened actually. In industrialisation, the main

thing is key industries. Iron and steel industry is the main industry

on which every other industry depends. We have been producing

about one million ton of iron since 1939. Our industrialists, the iron

and steel magnates, reduced it to 0.8 million tons after tJie war, and

gave reasons which were purely cock and bull stories, llic Govern-

ment at that time acknowledged that our requirements of iron and

steel were about three million tons, and the then Director-General

of Industries was painstaking enough to plan for our iron and steel

concerns, each producing half million tons. And there was a com-

munique from the Government saying ‘All our plans are ready, and

we shall start all thc.se industries within three months’. Now nearly

four years have passed, and nothing has happened. I submit to you.

Sir, that there arc certain efficient Government Advisers who make
plans, but as in the case of Penelope’s web, there arc some rats,

which undo thc.se plans in the dailt . We can easily find out who these

rats arc. Thc.se rats are the invisible Advisers of the Planning

Commission for Industries.

Now, how much have we lost on account of the non-establish-

ment of the iron and steel factories ? On account of the peculiar

physical conditions in this country we can produce iron and steel

at half to two-thirds of the rate of other countries. The economic

price which has been given by the Tariff Commission to the iron

and steel industry is Rs. 350. This is to prevent them from making

too much profit. But iron and steel from other countries is sold at

Rs. 600 . So what has happened ? Under the pretence of scarcity
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of iron and steel, we arc issuing import licences to several favoured

persons - import licences for about half a million tons arc issued to

favoured persons. They make about 15 to 20 crorcs of mpccs by

selling this iron and steel in the black-market. So in this way 15 to

20 crorcs of rupees arc di.sappcaring into the pockets of black-

marketeers every year. I have found in the industrial programme

which has been published by the Planning Commission that they

have made a really good suggestion, a suggestion which may be

developed into ‘the lumovertax’. I do notknow why this suggestion

did not occur to them four years ago. They .said we have to find out

capital for llic iron and steel industries. Well, it is quite possible,

bccau.se if we produce one million ton, we shall be makitig this

amount at a cost of 35 crores of rupees. We shall charge the

consumer the foreign price ofRs. 600 and this Rs. 250 per ton which

comes to about Rs. 25 crorcs per million tons will be utilised in

installing a new factory. So that out of the profits you can rai.se other

iron and steel factories. Now, if this idea had struck them in 1949,

we would have three or four iron and steel factories and this country

would have been mtiking about 100 crorcs of rupees more and

adding to the national wealth. Nothing of the kind has been done

on account of the ‘rats’ which work in the dark and undo your plans.

Now, gentlemen, you might say

Mr. DiiPirrY-SpiiAKiiR ; ‘Sir*. *

Sirni MKGII.NAD Saha : 1 am sorry. Sir, now, we find that the policy

which is followed by the Planning Commission with respect to

industries is very nebulous. They have shown a lot of concern for

the consumer industries. Ail these capital goods industries i.e. the

industries which are responsible for the furtherance ofother indus-

tries, have been left to the private sector. Is it reasonable ? You
require for every one of your industries iron and steel. You require

aluminium. You require lots of heavy chemicals and so on. I am
illustrating by means of an example. Supposing we dig irrigation

canals to irrigate our fields. Now, if there is no water in the main

river, these irrigation canals cannot fertilise your fields. You are

doing the same thing here. You are not having any |dans for heavy

indu.stries and therefore, all your talk of consumer industries and
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helping them is absolutely barren. You cannot irrigate a field by

means of canals unless there is water in the main river. There is no

water in the main river here.

We have been hearing of the Chittaranjan Factory turning out a

large number oflocomotive.s. Our total need oflocomotives is about

2(XX) within the next five years. And it is a very funny admission

on the part of the Planning Commis.sion that the Chittaranjan and

TELCO cannot perform their functions because there is no iron and

steel in lliis country. Now, we arc in tlie midst of water and we arc

siill thirsting for water. No country in this world is so well placed

as regards iron and steel as India. This has been testified to by the

Coppers Corporation. And other countries which arc not so well

placed as regards iron and siecl have done far belter. Japan had a

very gotxl iron and steel industry. They depended upon Manchuria.

And now after the war tliai source was cut off. Now, within the last

four years they have been able to have an iron and siecl indu.slry

producing alx)ut four million tons, and they are soon having six

million ions mostly out of scrap-iron they arc exporting out of India.

I can lake another example. Take England. After the war they

have raised their production of iron and steel from about ten million

tons to sixteen million tons. Again America and Soviet Russia.

Soviet Russia was in the same position as ourselves in 1920. They

produced only half a million tons. And what is their production

now? It is about 60 million tons. And how have they done it ? Not

by calling on every occasion foreign experts. They built up the

factory by means of American experts in Magnitogorsk and then

they said : ‘We can duplicate every factory ourselves*. This is not

an idle dream of my own. In the old days of the National Planning

Committee we had a very efficient man, the late Mr. P.N. Mathur.

He was a top-ranking officer of the Tata Iron and Steel Company.

He gave us plans fora national woiicshop, a huge national workshop,

where all machinery could be duplicated. Why this pathetic reliance

on foreigners? I cannot underslJtnd. Wc can do everything ourselves

ifour leaders have the sturdy self-reliance which the Russians have

got.

Now, aluminium industry. Aluminium has become a key indus-

try. We produce five thousand tons, and in a most wretched manner
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by famous industrialists. There is an aluminium factory in Alwayc

in Travancorc-Cochin. This factory gets all its raw materials from

Biharand all these raw materials go from Biharto Alwayc. And then

after the pig aluminium is made there it comes to Calcutta for

processing - for being converted into sheets and ingots. We pay Rs.

680 per ton and naturally enough the price of our country-made

aluminium is Rs.2,500 while Canadian aluminium can be bought

atRs. 1,600. Sothisistheefficiencyofourgrcatindustrialists! Why
should we be dependent for our aluminium on all these foreign

concerns 7 And mind you, this Travancorc-Cochin factory is

managed by the Canadian Aluminium Corporation which holds the

aluminium empire of the world. They own 70perccntof the shares

and they are keeping such an inefficient factory in this country. That

is beyond my comprehension.

Now, it is not difficult to have an aluminium factory in this

country. We liavc got the best of bauxite in Bihar. We shall have

very cheap electric power and if you produce 50,000 tons of

aluminium per year, we will completely revolutionise many indus-

tries in this country.

Take, for example, the tar industry. Take, for example, the

explosive industry. W.e have got no coal tar distillation industry in

this country. On another occasion I spoke of the very bad condition

of the industries - glass, soda and other things. There the raW

material is soda ash. This is a heavy industry. The matter was gone

into by the Tariff Commission in 1949. And they say the Imperial

Chemical Industries, which hold the chemical empire in India, are

selling soda ash in England at between Rs. 140 and Rs. 160. In India

the price of the same stuff is Rs. 380. And we are subsidising two

very inefficient Indian companies and paying them lots of money
out of the consumers’ pockets, and the result is that those industries

have stopped all manufacture and have entered into secret collusion

with those foreign industrialists and they are extorting four times

the prices from the Indian consumers. These are facts which 1 have

already referred to. The Tariff Commission said that if we want to

have a soda and glass industry and also soap industry, we should

have a soda ash industcy of our own. They recoitimended that a

factory should be started at Sindri. That was in 194^. Nothing was
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done and we are being oppressed by all these foreign Chemical

Industrial Hmpires.

Now, the Planning Commission, in all its innocence said that our

industrialists would sum all these capital industries and they would

do most of the work. But have they the capital to do so ? Only the

other day, I was reading the address by the Chairman of the

Federated Chambers of Commerce. He said that we could at the

most raise 100 crorcs of rupees per year. One hundred crores of

rupees is not .sufficient foreven a single Iron and Steel Factory. We
are subsidising them and wc arc placing ourselves entirely under

their grip. So, I do not think that it is possible for any private

industrialist in this country to find out the requisite amount ofcapital

to estabii.sh a capital goods industry.

Wc find that this Plan has been very highly applauded by all

ibreigners. Wc find that Sir George Schuster has been brought to

this country by our industriali.sis at their own expense to bless this

Plan. PoorSir George Schuster. He was the Finance Memberof the

Government of India in 1929 or 1930 when the rupee was devalu-

ated and this country suffered enormous losses to save the tottering

British economy. Now, .such a man is brought to our country to bless

the Plan. Arc you not ashamed that wc should continue such a

Plan?

An Hon. Mi-vuuiR : Why ?

SiiRi MiioiiNAD Saha : Wc find that this Plan will keep us

producer's of raw materials and raw men and our colonial servitude

will for ever be perpetuated. If I were to call this Plan by any name

I would call it a Bovine Plan. This Plan only cares to mere food.

It promises to give you sufficient food, whether it would do .so or

not is a di fferent matter, 'fhe cow is content to cat a sufficient amount

of grass, ruminate and live in eternal ignorance.

An Hon. Mi-mbi{r : Give milk also.

Shri Me-ghnad Saha : The Plan promises to give us sufficient

food, nothing else : no industry, no education, no sanitation, nothing

of the kind. So, this Plan is a Bovine Plan.

Tlic Prime Minister assured us that if there is anything wrong

in this Plan, he will change this Plan for something very new. In all

humility, I should say, change the Plan because the present Planners
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and ihcir visible and invisible Advisers have created this moral

prison-house far worse in its effects than the Ahmedabad Prison

Camp.

For lofty walls do not a prison make.

Nor iron bars a cage.

But a group of unprogressive and reactionary Officials and

Advisers can erect barriers which cannot be penetrated by any

fertilising idea. We call upon the hon. Leader of the House to break

ihcse barriers and in that effort to re-shape our future.
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SiiRi Mixjunad Saha ; My fellow Parliamentarians, Shri Harihar

Nath Shaslri spoke of the menace of growing unemployment, and

Dr. Lanka Sundaram ofthe mishandling ofGovcmmcnlcntcrprises.

It appears to me that both evils are results of the same policy. The
growing unemployment is due to the incapacity of the Government
in providing creative ways and whenever they start a public enter-

prise for employment to the people, it is being mishandled cither

financially or technically.

We cannot agree that when the manner of favour of some
Minister falls upon a certain fortunate person, we can convert him

from a carpenter to a blacksmith, or a blacksmith to. a goldsmith.

This is exactly what is happening in this country in Government
enterprises. It is apparent that the Government find it very difficult

to find out sufficient capital for creative work. They say that in the

live years, which started from 1950, we should spend at the rate of

400 crorcs of rupees per year for creative work. The Central and

State Budgets arc expected to provide 738 crorcs, all kinds of

savings 520 crorcs and foreign loan 800 crorcs (of which they have

already got 158 crorcs).

Now, opinions have appeared in the papers of many eminent

economists that the expected Budget surplus will not materialise;

it is very doubtful. And many friends on this side think that the

expected foreign loan is problematical and its acceptance is highly

controversial. But tlic most important point is that the amount of

capital investment which is proposed to be made is too small to

effect any change in the rale of industrialisation of India or for

Lok Sabha Debates : Part II. Vol. 3, pp. 419M199, 1953.
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providing employment to the people. It is barely 4.5 percent ofour

national income. Every country which has been forced to do

planning for one reason or another has found this rate of investment

to be too small.

Now, Ici us take the country with which we have been associated

in the past. Great Britain. Great Britain was a country with a very

high standard of living. But her economy was completely shattered

in course of the Second World War. Production fell, many of the

industrial concerns were destroyed and she lost her most important

possession, India, which has been hereconomic shock-absorber and

her standard of living fell to a dangerously low limit. Now, what

have they done ? Of course, the Conservative Government which

was in power in 1944 issued an election manifesto that there should

not be much public spending and all tasks of industrial reconstruc-

tion should be relegated to die private sector. Fortunately they were

not returned to power, but Labour. I'hey embarked on a scheme of

reconstruction of die country. I have just got a book by A. D.

Warswick and Ady published by the Clarendon Press, which gives

the amount of capital investment in Britain during die six years of

Labour Govenimcnt. It comes on the average to 20 per cent.

Britain’s national income was £ 7,0(X) million in 1947, but it was

found to be too small and by practising austerity, which maant

forcing austerity on cvcrylxidy, they have been able to plough back

on die average 18 to 25 per cent of their national eammgs into

productive enterprises. Well, now their production has risen after

six years, in 1952-53, to about £ 13.5(X) million. Of course, this is

in devalued pound, but even ifyou account for the devaluation, their

income comes to £ 9.500 million a year of pre-devaluation pound.

It means a 30 percent incrca.se in the national income in the course

of six years, compared to the 30 per cent increase which is contem-

plated in the Plan within the period of 27 years.

This shows that if we want to increase our productivity, the

Finance Minister must be able to Find out more money than this

meagre sum of4.5 per cent for capital investment. To give you one

example of how Britain has forced up production in Great Britain

in 1947, the production of steel fell from 13 million tons during the

war to about nine million tons and the Labour Government em-
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barked on a proposal of nalionalisalion ofthe iron and steel industry.

And they have been able by spending about £ 200 million on the

steel industry to force up the production from nine million tons to

about sixteen million tons last year, which means an addition to their

national income of about £ 4(X) million every year.

Now. France has also been very badly shattered by the World

War and they had to resort to planning. Both these countries -

Imgland and France - were highly industrialised with a very high

standard of living, but the World War lowered the standard danger-

ously low. Now France did not resort to planning on all sides. It was

rcslricled planning. They wanted to force up tlieir production of the

main instruments of production - iron and steel, coal, power,

transport and heavy chemicals - only six items in all. The French

Flan says that for the last six years they have been spending 20 to

25 per cent of their income on capital investment. If we lake that

rate the capital investment per year in this country ought to be about

2000 crores. Now it is only 400 crores. The Planning Commission

is aware of this state of affairs, but they say that on account of the

grinding poverty of India it is not possible to plough back more of

our national caniings to productive investment. But it appears to be

a coun.scl ofdespair. I fwe cannot invest more and ifwe do not invest

in profitable enterprises - but in wild-goose-chase schemes - then

there is no chance of our ever meeting the problems of poverty,

unemployment, mal-nuirition, defence and others. So I think there

mu.st be a radical change from the point of view of accumulation

of investment finance - how to raise more finance in this country.

And, iK)v. evcr, much we might dislike the comparison, our present

econom ic position is quite similar to that of Russia in 1 927-28 when

they started their great Five-Year Plans. It is generally thought that

Five-Year Plan sprang from tlic brain of Lenin just as Minerva

sprang from the brain of Jupiter, fully armed and fully accoutred.

It is not so. They took about eleven years to find out what should

betheproperpattemof Plan- from 1917 to 1928. Now, here a Plan

has been compiled very hastily and it has been thrust down our

throats in spite of protests on this side. We have not been given

sufficient time to consider its merits. To continue the story ofRussia

there were very important differences even within the ranks of the
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Bolshevists themselves about the pattern of Planning. As a matter

of fact, their State Plarming Commission did not recommend
planning on an ambitious scale, they wanted to concentrate their

attention on consumer goods industries, as the Government Plan

had done in our country. And, at one stage, the Russian Government

requested their private capitalists to come to their aid because on

account of hasty nationalisation, and expropriation of their owners

of industries, they could not run any indu.stry on account of want

of experience. So the whole ccortomy collapsed in 1919. Then they

also tried to raise foreign loans, when both these sources failed, tliey

were severely thrown back on their own resources. Apart from

ideologies, it is very important to know how the Russians rai.scd

huge sums of money amounting to 50,(XX) crores of rupees (in our

pre -war rupcc.s) during a period of twelve years for financing their

great schemes, the schemes which have raised Russia from a feudal

agricultural State to one of the most highly developed industrial

States. You sec that in the fact that their standard of living, which

was no better than that of India at the present time, has been raised,

according to their claims to that of France and, if the war had not

interfered, they say, it would have been raised to the standard of

Great Britain. More than that, they were able to meet the greatest

military machine very successfully and save themselves. *

Now, we require planningnot only to raise ourstandardofliving,

but, as the Prime Minister said the other day, for our problems of

l>;fcncc also. Problems of Defence require that the country should

be industrialised at a very rapid rate. But, what do you find in the

Plan 7 You will increase your production of iron and steel, but at

what rate? You will double it in about ten years. That rate of

enhancement of production is very small. We have been producing

one million tons of iron and steel twelve years ago and are still

producing one million tons. We must therefore find our methods

by which more capital could be raised.

As I told you, in Russia there was first a Plan which aimed at

the doubling of the income in IS years. This was discarded. They

adopted a more ambitious one in which the productivity was to be

increased to double the amount in eight and half years. They

successfully achieved it The State Planning Commission wanted
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10 lay emphasis on consumer goods industries, but the Supreme

Economic Council put emphasis on iron, steel, power, heavy

chemicals and so forth. It was the Supreme Economic Council

whose views ultimately prevailed.

Now, let us see how they got more capital. In our country, we
want to raise our capital - most of it - from taxation and some from

foreign loans. Now, it is found on analysis that taxation gave only

a very small part of the capital which the Russians invested. It

fonned only eight to ten per cent. But. tliere are .several otlier .sources

ol investment which they adopted very successfully. One was

savings on a national .scale. In this country, we have got post office

savings, we have savings like National Cash Certificates and all

that. We also know that the amount of capital that we obtain from

these sources is very small, it is a negligible amount. In Russia also

it was so; bui the Covcmmeni started a vigorous .savings campaign

on a nation-wide scale and they were able to find about eight to ten

per cent of their capital invested from these savings. There were

compulsory savings; there were also voluntary savings and so forth.

In our country we find - 1 do not have the actual figures, the Finance

Minister may be able to tell us - it is a very small amount.

1’hc Union Finance Mini.ster Simi C.D. Dhshmukh : It is eight

to ten per cent - 45 to 50 crores on an income of 4(X) to 5(X) crores

a year.

Shri Mix'.hnad Saha : It was eight to ten per cent of their total

national income. Our national income is ten thousand crores and a

saving of two per cent gives us 200 crores.

SiiRi C.D. PANni*: : You arc quoting national wealth and not

national income.

SiiRi MrxaiNAD Saha : Ten thousand crores is the total national

income of this country according to the Planning Report, and two

per cent of that is 200 crores.

In the Russian Plan a great deal oftheir resources came from gold

and jewellery of the princes, the Czar and others. The Bombay Plan

also said that we can get about 300 crores ofthe pre-warmoney from

these hidden sources. But, no steps have been taken to lap these

hidden sources. We find that there are enormous amounts of gold

and Jewels and other things lying with the Indian princes, as the
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Bombay Plan remarked. What is going to happen ? No attempt has

been made to tap these resources and turn them into investment

capital. After all, this is pcople’smoney.obtaincd from the people’s

sweatings. If you do not tap them now, you may find that these

princes might vanish into thin air some day with their gold aixl

jewellery as did Mir Laik Ali a few years ago. I do not say that you

should expropriate them. They should be invested in profitable

capital investments, for they are easily negotiable.

But nearly 60 to 70 percent ofthe capital invested in Russiacame

from a new kind oftaxation - it is not entirely new - which is called

turnover tax. We find that this turnover tax has been dismissed in

our Planning Commission’s Report in a single short sentence. They

consider that this turnovertax is not aj^licable to this country. Now,
what is turnover tax ? I find that later on the Planners have

recommended this turnover tax in the case of the iron and steel

industry, in a very peculiar way. They say that the Central Govern-

ment have increased the ceiling price for iron and steel, as a result

ofwhich additional funds would accrue every yearand a part of this

money is to be paid to the main producers as payment for increased

capital costs and increased retention prices. It is recommended that

the additional resources resulting from the increase in the selling

prices of steel should be utilised for assisting the expansion of

projects. These, according to their calculation will amount to 26

crorcs. This is turnover tax in a way. Our cost of production after

giving a fair retention price to the manufacturers is Rs. 350. The

price of foreign steel is Rs. 600 per ton. If the price of Indian steel

is raised to Rs. 550, we find that Rs. 200 per ton is available fdr

further investment in the steel industry and a production of one

million ton will give us 20 crores and that is what they want to do.

But, they have made a strange proposal that all this money should

be handed over to the iron and steel m^ates to be used by them

for expansion of their steel industry. But, who is going to see diat

they spend it just for that purpose and do not throw dust into the

eyes of the Government as they have been doing for the last 25

years? For the last 25 years, the iron and steel industry magnates

in this country have been making enormous profits and instead of

investing all that money in expansion of the activities of theirown
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industry, they are using it fortheirpiivate purposes. They are buying

estates and luxury goods. Therefore, I think that this is a dangerous

proposal to hand over all this money to the iron and steel magnates.

I think the Government should devise methods to give effect to the

resolution of the Industries Ministry in 1949, which recommended

that two iron and steel factories, each producing a million tons,

should be installed within a year or so. I do not know why this

resolution was not given effect to. If instead of investing the money

on the steel companies, we had installed the iron and steel factories,

at least one factory producing one million tons, for the last four

years, the national income of this country would have gone up by

100 crores per year.

I find that salt tax, with which we have been familiar and which

has now been abolished, is a turnover tax. Though it may not meet

with the approval ofall sections ofpeople. I think the salt tax should

be reintroduced. It will give us rupees nine to ten crores, and this

money should not be absorbed in the general revenue, but should

be earmarked for the establishment of heavy chemical industries in

this country for which there is great need today. On another

occasion, I told this House that our consumer industries like the

glass industry, the soap industry and lot of others are in a state of

collapse, because we have to buy the raw materials, viz. soda ash,

from the I.C.1. and other foreign companies at exorbitant prices. If

we can raise rupees nine or ten crores from salt tax and earmark it

for the establishment of a number of soda ash factories and so on,

the consumer industries can lake care of themselves. They will

flourish as no other measure of the Government can make them

flourish, because all the protective tariffs which we have been

imposing have not helped these industries. As a matter of fact, the

sheet glass factory has almost stopped production. They were

producing SOOO tons of sheet glass though the installed capacity is

12,000 tons. They have now stopped production because manufac-

turers had it more profitable to get permits for sheet glass from

outside and sell it at four times the price in this country. I think the

turnover tax is an important item to which the Finance Minister

should pay more attention. The Russians had turnovertax on almost

every item of consumption, even on foodstuff. (An hoa Member:
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But this is not Russia). Of course, this will impose austerity on
everybody. We could have to lead very austere lives and life of

privation for a number of years, but it will accelerate the

industrialisation of the country. Mind you, time is the essence of

everything and if you leave everything to eternity, no problem can

be solved.

1 would also suggest to the Finance Minister another important

item. OurBudget is the Finance Minister’s Budget. It is an orthodox

Budget, which we have inherited from the British days. But in all

other countries they have found it advantageous in addition to the

Finance Minister’s Budget another kind of Budget called the Eco-

nomic Budget. This was first introduced by the Russians, but even

England and France found it profitable to introduce what is called

the Economic Budget. This will give the whole nation’s earnings

under different heads, so much of foodstuffs, so much of power in

kilowatt hours, so much of iron and steel, so much of soda ash and

so on. It will tell us in quantity and also in money value what the

country is producing. Without an Economic Budget, it is very

difncult to form a Plan. Platming becomes plaiming in vacuum as

our planning has been.

If you want to draw up an Ecoimmic Budget, the labours of the

Economic Section of the Finance Ministry, the Finance Dep^-
ments of the different State Governments, the Statistical Institute,

the Tariff Commission etc. have to be integrated, and I think that

would be for the interest of the country, because economics is very

much like the science ofMeteorology. You cannot make long-term

predictions. You have to depend on accurate intelligence which you

receive from all parts of the country as weU as from othercountries

andmakeday today decision. Therefore, you should introducewhat

is called a supreme economic surveyjust as they have in Russia and

this should be managed by the State Hanning Commission. You
should have a number of workers all over the country, giving you

information about the production and the imports from outside, so

that at one place you can find out what is happening in this country

and in other countries in theeconomic sphere. About theEconomic
Budget it is not possible to do anything in the nature of present

planning.
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1 have read the Planning Commission’s manifesto very carefully

from beginning to end. I find that in many of its opinion, (he

Planning Commission has been guided by and derived its inspira-

tion from Mr. Winston Churchill. In 1944, Mr. Winston Churchill

issued a party manifesto in which he discouraged all kinds ofpublic

spending. 1-fe said that all industrialisation should be left to the

private sector. I do not know whether our Planners were guided by

his opinion, for I find that industries have not only been neglected

but have almost been completely left to the private sector. The

amount of control exercised by the Government is too limited and

inefneient. Either the Government have not got the machinery to

exercise the control or they do not want to do so. Of course, I do

not suppose that ourGovemment will travel as far as Soviet Russia,

but at least I did not expect that they would be fellow-travellers with

Mr. Winston Churchill. They should travel at least with Mr. Bevan.*

My analysis shows that our Plan has got two legs of clay. One is

the industrial policy of 1949 - a very pernicious policy which is

responsible for the retardation of industrial development in this

country. This should go. The other is the mentality which has been

shown in the formation of capital. That should be entirely changed.

These legs of clay must be substituted by solid legs, if we do not

want the planning colossus to collapse.

1 . Mr. Bevan was then the leader of the British Labour Party.



3.4. Resolution Re : Unemployment

:

November, 21, 1953*

SiiRi Meghnad Saha : The hon. Minister (CD. Dcshmukh) has

described a very horrid situation in his usual placid and suave

manner and he has taken away much of the sling of that situation

by his speech. But we are not at all satisfied. It is said that we have

goi a Welfare State. The duty ofevery Welfare Slate is to secure the

fullest employment, not only the fullest employment, but also a

belter standard of living. Now, many ofmy colleagues have already

said that the unemployment position is very bad in this country.

They have not referred to the standard of living at all. The standard

of living has fallen very much since the war. Our present standard

of living is much lower for the common man than before the war.

What has been the result of the last three years of planning? 1 wish

the Finance Minister would kindly tell us the findings of ihc

National Income Inquiry Committee - whether there has been any

improvement whatsoever. As far as my information goes, there has

been no improvement whatsoever. There has been a slight fall in the

standard of living - 1 speak subject to correction - since 1950. So the

hope of the Finance Minister and the Government that as a result of

the Five-Year Plan we shall increase our national income by 1000

crores of rupees appears to be more or less a day dream, and that

shows that the planning which has been devised is very faulty. The
Finance Ministerhas told us about one ofthe main causes offailure,
that is, smallness of investment. We must have more investment 1

quite agree that. But the amount of investment which he proposes

is very meagre, as I have already pointed out to him in a private

pamphlet The difficulty with this plan is that there is no financial

* Lok Sabha Debates : Part n. 5ih Session, VoL 9, pp. 471-475, 1953.
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plan; there is no cash plan; there is no credit plan. Under the slogan

ofmixed economy, we have allowed everybody to play havoc with

our finances. The Finance Minister has already told us that the

private sector has hardly invested one halfofthe amount which was

expected of it. I might ask him whether he inquired why they have

not invested. It is not because the private sector has not the surplus,

but they find it more profitable to invest in real estates - in gold,

luxuries and so on. And, recently it has been investing in buying

foreign concerns. In this country, the total amount offoreign capital

is Rs. 610 crores and many of the very famous firms, Indian firms

in Calcutta, are busy investing their surplus not in fresh avenue of

work or industry but in buying foreign concerns which arc already

there. 1 think about a hundred crores ofrupees - it may be more - have

been exported out ofthe country in this manner. Now, is it not a very

paradoxical situation ? The Government is asking that foreigners

should come and invest in this country, but what is actually happen-

ing ? We arc encouraging all the Indian industrialist bankers and .so

on to invest their money in the purchase of all those foreign

concerns. Many of the famous European concerns in Calcutta have

changed hands and all that money is going out of this country.

Instead of attracting foreign capital, we arc allowing the foreign

capital already invested to be exported out ofthe country. 1 think this

ought to be slopped, because it is the first duty of the Indian

industrialist who makes money from his own trade, from his

industry, to invest the surplus in the expansion of his industry, so

that more avenues of employment arc created.

1 would give an example. There is a very famous firm - 1 would

not mention their name. They are probably the biggest Indian firm

in the country. Now, they have bought two or three European

concerns in Calcutta and they spent about 30 to 40 crores of rupees

in this business.

They have got all thismoney outofthei r industry. Unfortunately,

they have not taken care to provide for sufficientdepreciation funds,

with the result that the Government caught them in the act of

diminishing their production, and asked them to enhance their

production. How was this situation created ? They have made

enormous profits in the last 25 years, mote during the war and they
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say they have not provided sufficiently for depreciation, and

allowed theirmachinery ofproduction to run to obsolescence.They
now say they have not the money for renovation oftheir machinery

to full production, and the Government must help them with funds,

and the benevolentGovernment have giventhem fundsthough they

arc aware that they have enough suiplus to purchase European

concerns. The ultimate result has been the flightofabout lOOcrores

of mpees of foreign capital out of the country. This is the result of

mixed economy. Under the slogan ofmixed economy, ourPlanning

Commission have found a method of not applying their brains to

the real question of industrialisation, which alone can increase the

wealthofthis country. As a matterof fact, the Plarming Commission

has no plan for industrialisation whatsoever. They have left every-

thing to mixed economy and mixed economy is behaving in the

manner 1 have just described. What has been the result ? Just five

years ago. theGovernmentdecided that there was greatneed for iron

and steel in this country and they invited three famous Consultant

firms, American and English, to advise them. They submitted their

reports and the Government issued a statement that in three months

they were going to lake action on these reports. Five years have

passed and no action has been taken and only now we hear that iron

and steel plant will be installed. 1 would ask the Members on the

Treasury Benches to explain this five years’ inertia and how much
it has cost to the country in not having an Iron and Steel Plant at

all these five years. I have calculated the loss at500 croresofrupees

and I have placed my figures before the public.

Now, Sir, we have got a bulky report about the industrial

programme issued by the Planning Commission. But neither has

this body recommended nor has the Government assigned priorities

in our industries. As a result, manyof the consumer industries are

in state of collapse because we have no capital goods industry to

feed them with raw materials. Letme give you some quotationfrom

this report

:

“Of the various (voblems confronting these industries for the

protectedconsumer industries, perhaps themostserious and certainly

the mostuniversal is the shortage and high price raw materials.Tte
largest industry of all - the Iron and Steel Industry - suffers no doubt
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from lack of capacity and not from lack of raw materials. But the

relative smallness of its output embarrasses the whole series of other

industries for which iron and steel are raw materials.”

Then it goes on saying that

:

“The mechanical engineering industry is suffering, the railway

rolling stock industry is suffering, the automobile industry cannot

flourish, wagons cannot be manufactured, passenger coaches can-

not be r...inufacturcd, and all for want of iron and steel.”

Is not this a very tragic situation ? The Govenunent have

established a ship-building yard at Vishakhapatnam, Waltair. Their

schedule is to produce three ships in the year and they cannot keep

to the schedule. A large number of workers there were served with

notices of dismissal because they cannot give any work. Now, by

chance 1 once travelled with some of their chief men and they said

that the cause of this unemployment was that they had no iron and

steel. They require 8(KX) tons ofiron and siccl to produce three ships

in the year and for six months they were trying to get this steel from

the Steel Controller. After six months they were told to get it from

Japan. Now, is it not a matter ofshame that in a commodity in which

India has got the best possibilities which no country in the world

has got - for not even the United States or Soviet Ru.ssia can develop

a better iron and steel industry than this country - we arc not able

to have a plant all these five years. All our coasumer industries are

collapsing on that account.

Sir,my submission is that you must give the present Plan adecent

burial; it is not a plan, it is a muddle. You mu.st start it on a new

basis. This mixed economy is no economy at all.

Sir, I would not take more of the time, only one minute more.

It remindsme - ofthe way we are doing things - ofthe plan which

the Britishers had during the Crimean War. The soldiers wanted

foot-wear, they were suffering for want of it and they (foot-wear)

were ordered from the home country. But, when they arrived, they

(soldiers) found all the foot-wear were of the left feet, and so the

soldiers went without shoes and had to be confined to barracks. Our

Plan is something like that. They think only in one direction, they

cannot see the other side of the thing and therefore most of the Plan

has become a muddle.



3.5. Debate on Finance Bill on
April 20 and 21, 1954*

SiiRi MnciiNAD Saha : Sir, I wish to speak on this question of

shortfall. This year there has been a shortfall of Rs. 51 crorcs. 1 beg

to submit that this docs not reflect any credit on the Government.

'I'hc plans have been matured after long labour and meditation, and

where we return more than ten per cent of the Budget because we
could not spend it, it is an indication of very gross incfncicncy on

the pan of the Government. I do not wish to enter into the contro-

versy whether this is due to over-control by the Finance Ministry,

or, as the Finance Minister makes out, due to administrative infef-

licicncy. Let them decide it among themselves. We find that out of

a Budget of Rs. 8 crorcs for education, Rs. 2 crorcs cannot be spent,

this means that we arc not doing education properly in this country.

When we find that for rehabilitation, Rs. 4 crorcs are returned out

of, I think, about Rs. 28 crorcs, it means that persons who are ip very

urgent need of rehabilitation arc not getting proper attention and

many of them have to wait in vain for grants being given to them

so that they can rehabilitate themselves. I hope that in future there

will be no shonfalls. Plans should be properly drawn up and I hope

that the Finance Ministiy will not exercise such a rigid control that

the money cannot be spent.

The Finance Minister, unfortunately, has not given us the causes

of shortfalls; why the money could not have been spent ? I think

it would be fair to the Members to know why the money has not

been spent. In the future Budgets, I hope that this will be done.

Then I wish to speak about the Plan. The Plan has now run for

three years. It has not produced any appreciable change in the per

capita income. I think this is the bestcomment which one canmake

* Lok Sabha Debates: Part II, 9th Session, Vol. 4, pp. 3155-64,3338-9, 1954.
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on the inefficiency of the Plan. I have gone into these matters in a

booklet ‘Rethinking our Future" and I might give just a summary

of what I have said there. This Plan is violating all economic laws,

which like the laws of gravitation work in an inexorable fashion.

Whether you like it or not, they function in their own way. I am
talking of the Plan independent of all ‘isms’. 1 am not tied to

communism or capitalism and any other ‘ism’. Let us see how this

Plan has violated all economic laws. First of all this Plan has been

drawn without a National Economic Budget. Now, what is the

nations’ Economic Budget? The Finance Minister gives us his own
Budgetwhich is an indicationoftheway in which expenditures have

to be carried out in the current year. The Economic Budget should

give us the total earnings of the nation in the different sectors; in

agriculture, in industries and in other lines. If we have got this

Economic Budget in the beginning of the year, this gives us an

indication of the way in which we have to draw our plans for the

coming year. We have to know what is our target ; what has been

the production of the country in quantity as well as in money ; what

has been the production in power ; what has been the production

in agriculture ; what has been the production in iron and steel and

other important industrial commodities. Unless there is National

Economic Budget, no plans can be properly drawn up and all our

plans become plans in vacuum. This has been admitted by all

countries which have taken to national planning; planning on

national scale. Just as you cannot have proper air transport without

a weather service, you cannot have planning in the proper sense

unless there is a National Economic Budget to guide you in the

beginning of the year. There will be many crashes as in air transport

without a weather service.

'I'he Finance Minister has also mentioned one of the causes of

the failure of the Plan.

He has told us that our investment has been only 4.S per cent of

the total national income whereas the investment in other countries

which have got successful planning has run from 20 to 25 per cent.

He has told us that the small investment is one of the causes ofthe

failure of the Plan, but he has not told us how to increase this

investment, how to get more money out of the country so that we
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can invest laiser amounts in National Planning. Anyhow, there has

been an awareness of the problem in the Government as well as

amongst the public, and I hope he will tell us next time in what way
he will tty to increase this investment, as only small indications arc

given in the National Plan.

Then, another point to which I wish to draw the attention of the

House is this that whatever investments we arc making are not being

made on profitable lines. Here is a study ofthe Plan by Dr. Giarles

Bettclheim, who delivered a course of lectures in the Indian Statis-

tical In.stitute, Calcutta, in January, 1954. He went through our Plan

in a very objective way and there is one remark of his to which 1

wish to draw the attention of the hon. Finance Minister. He says that

we are going to spend Rs. 3,500 crores in the course of five years,

whether we will spend it or not, that we do not know and we expect

that the total increase in our national income will be Rs. 1,000

crores. The profit on investment works out at the rate of28 per cent.

He compares this percentage ofprofits with those in othercountries

and he finds it to be very low. Now, the profit must not be confused

with the usual profits of the investments which are made but it has

to be calculated indi rectly out of its effects onother industries which

it stimulates. He finds in other countries this kind of profit what you

may call the investment income co-efficient comes to be 50 to 60

per cent. That shows that investments arc not being made in this

country in a very profitable way.

Now, a glance at the headings of our national income figures

show how the investments have to be made. If we look at our

production, we find that our agricultural production is about Rs.

4400crorcs. Againstthatour industrial production isonly Rs. 1 ,500

crores - just one-third. But if we look at industrially-developed

countries like England and U.S.A., we find that the industrial

production is six to seven times that of agricultural production.

Agricultural production takes quite a small place in the nation’s

earnings. So, our investments have to be mainly in industries, and

we find that investments in our industries have not been quite

properly done.

We can divide industries into two categories. There are the

producer goods industries and consumer goods industries. The
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producer goods industries include industries that produce com-

modities which stimulate other industries, particularly consumer

goods industries. There arc iron and steel, coal, the fundamental

chemicals and so on. I just now asked a question whether we arc

going to have an ammunition industry in this country. We have got

an ammunition industry in this country, but where arc the raw

materials ? We have to import them. V'e are having industrial

explosives. Forindustrial explosives we require fundamental chemi-

cals, and all these fundamental chemicals like benzene and aniline,

arc not made in this country. We have to purchase them from other

countries. Why don’t we develop them ? This is a fundamental

industry without which other industries cannot flourish. This is

because we have surrendered to the Imperial Chemical Industries.

Shri Giiamandi Lai, Bansal : May 1 ask a question with your

pcmiission if the hon. Member allows ?

He Just now said that the rate of return on investment is about

28 per cent according to that lecture. He compared it with other

countries where the rate is about 50 to 60 percent. May 1 know from

him what is the normal rate of capital formation in our country? Is

it not 5 percent as against 15 to 16 percent in other countries ? And
this low rate of saving in our country is the direct cause of the low

increment in our national income per year.

SiiRi MixiMnaij Saha : This question has been gone into very

thoroughly in my pamphlet and I think I cannot go into it. But, our

country is not the only country which had to face this problem.

Soviet Russia had to face tliis problem and they solved it very

successfully. If you read the story of the Soviet Planning during the

first five years, you will know how they overcame this difficulty.

The difficulty is there. We have to overcome it.

I would just compare die producer good industries to the roots

and stems of the tree. The consumer goods industries arc merely

branches, twigs and leaves. In this country for the last five or six

years we have completely neglected the producergoods industries.

For .seven years this Government could not take any decision on

the installation of an Iron and Steel Plant though the plans were

ready in 1948-49, and I have calculated that the losses incurred on

that account, on account of this hesitancy on the part of the
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Government in iastalling an Iron and Steel Plant, nins to something

like Rs. 500 crones. In this country, we are simply looking after

consumergoods industries. In doing so, we are simply watering the

leaves and the roots and the stems are drying up without water. Even

the consumer goods industies cannot flourish unless you have got

producer goods industries in this country.

You have got the Visakhapamam Shipyard. We have got a plan

of producing three ships, and I have learnt that they cannot carry

out this programme because they cannot get steel. I was told by a

very high officer of this shipyard that they required 8,000 tons of

steel. They wanted to get the permit for that, and after six months

they were told that there is no steel in this country. We have to get

It from Japan. If this is a fact - 1 hope the Finance Minister will look

into it - it is a very serious state of affairs.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram ; They have imported Japanese steel

already.

Shri Mi-ghnad Saha ; We have got the Chittaranjan Factory

which can produce about 250 locomotives or so, but it cannot work

at full speed because we cannot give them steel. So, the deanh of

steel, as the Planning Commission says, endangers the growth of

a large number of other industries.

We have got a very flourishing foundry industry in Howrah,

employing about 50,000 men, and all thc.se industries are in the last

state ofgasp simply because they cannot get any pig iron. There has

been a representation by these manufacturers to the Government of

India.

There are a lot of other industries. Take, for example, the glass

and soap industries. I am sorry the Industries Minister is not here;

1 wanted to reserve this part ofmy speech for his ears particularly.

1 have been bringing repeatedly to his notice that a large number

of industries, like glass and soap and others, in this country are not

flourishing because there is dearth of soda ash in this country. He
has admitted that the glass manufacturers and soap manufacturers

are only working tme-third of their capacity and for the remaining

two-thirds we are importing (soda ash) from foreign countries,

though it is quite possible for us to manufacture all that we want

in this country.
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The Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of Finance

(Shri B.R. Bhagat) : We arc not importing soap.

Shri MeghnadSaha ; Wc have produced only 5.000tons though

the total installations in this country can produce about three times

that amount.

Shri Algu Rai Shastri : 1$ there any more demand ?

Shri Meghnad Saha : Because we arc importing a large amount

of sheet glass, soap and other things.

Some hon.Members : No soap.

Shri Meghnad Saha : We find that laige quantitiesofsheet glass

and other things are imported.

Tm- Minister of Commi-rck (Shri D. P. Karmarkar) : We arc

not importing any soap whatever.

Shri Meghnad Saha ; Wc are importing ; 1 will show you from

the figures. I have mentioned the reason why the factories arc not

running at full capacity. It is because wc have to pay for the raw

material three times the price which a foreign manufacturer has to

pay. Therefore, the manufacture of these goods in this country is

not a commerial proposition, not an economic proposition.

Shri P. T. Punnoose : We have so many kinds of foreign soaps

in the market.

Mr. SpfjMG-r : Order, Order.

Shri Meghnad Saha : In England they buy soda ash at the rate

of Rs. 130 to Rs. 160, but, when we buy, in this country, we have

to pay more. Unfortunately, wc buy an excess amount of soda ash

which runs to about 1,00,000 tons from the Imperial Chemical

Industries and they charge at twice the rate for the same goods. They

charge from the Indian consumer Rs. 250/-, while they charge the

English consumer only half that amount. In this way, wc arc paying

them, every year, more than a crorc of rupees. Wc should be trying

to have, what I may call, chemical autonomy. If this country is to

keep its independence, if this country has to raise its standard of

living, we must have not only political independence, but we must

also have economic independence. We must have economic free-

dom. This is not coming to this country simply because our indus-

trial policy is extremely confused. 1 would submit in all humility

that this Commerce and Industries Ministry is the source of puUic
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Taction of this Government, it is the centre ofpoison. This Ministry

is not a Ministryofverygood reputation, particularly theCommerce
Ministry (Interruption). When we have tacked on the Industries

Ministry to the Commerce Ministry, it has gone from bad to worse.

I wish the Minister of Commerce and Industries could reply to my
charges against him regarding his indiHerence to this soda ash

industry. Why has he not asked the Imperial Chemical Industries

to refund the croic of rupees which they are taking away from us

by way of high prices ? Soda ash is not the monopoly of England.

England produces only 1V3 million tons out of 10 million tons

which are produced in the world : and we can buy soda ash from

other countries like the U.S.A.. Japan and so on, if we get tenders

for it. Nothing of the kind has been done. It is very dangerous and

unsafe to keep the consumer goods industries in charge of the

Minister of Commerce. Let him be satisfied with Commerce : I

would suggest that there should be a separate Ministry for Con-

sumer Goods. There should be proper co-ordination between the

Ministry of Production tmd the Ministry of Consumer Goods

Industries.

We have been talking ofplanning. This platming which we have

is no planning at all. If we have to do planning on a proper scale,

we must plan oureconomic and social life. All socialistic economy

demands that investments, employments, labour productivity.^in-

come prices and costs, all these are inter-connected and bear

comparative relationship. In our Plan, we do not find any mention

of employment.

Pandit Krishna Chandra Sharma : There is.

Mr. Sphaker : Let him speak in his own way.

Shri MeghnadSaha : We find only scant mention. Whatwe find

is merely aneconomic programme. It is planning oidy forthe public

sector, we are not planning for the private sector. We cannot leave

the private sectorcut ofaccount bemuse peo{de have to depend for

their emfdoyment, for their everyday goods on the private sector.

Unless we plan for the private sector, our Plan cannot be a proper

one.

We have been told thaton accountofcapital we cannot develop

anything. I think, more than capital, wtud we want is technicid
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autonomy. Wc arc depending entirely upon foreigners fororganising

our economy, particularly on the heavy industries side. I do not

understand why wc should go on like that forever. We have got an

iron and steel industry running in this country for forty years. And
the plant was suppo.scd to be the biggest in the world at one time.

It is surprising to find that even after 40 years this country has not

developed sufficient number of experts to draw plans for another

Iron and Steel Plant. This is extremely surprising. This shows that

when you leave the industry in private hands they care only for the

profit. Their whole world spins round the profit motive; it docs not

spin round public interest. How much arc wc losing because we
have left this very important industry in foreign hands ? Wc have

to pay two crorcs of rupees as fee alone : and wc have to purchase

a large number of apparatus from foreign countries. 1 do not know
why wc should be dependent on them. The Russians were in the

same condition as ourselves. TThciriron and steel industry went phut

during the war and they brought German and American experts.

They had only but iron and steel plant by 1 928 and within five years

from 1928, they had worked 41 blast furnaces producing nearly 5

million tons of iron and steel. Wc have got political independence

and wc must also try for economic independence. Wc must have

also technical autonomy so that for the next Iron and Steel Plant wc

have not to go to foreigners and wc shall have ourown experts, who
can design the plan, who can constmet the plant and who can build

the machinery in this country.

April 21, 1954 :

SiiKi C.D. Deshmukh : Well, the hon. Member’s reactions are

very slow. He says wc will become clean. The rest of them have

already become clean.

As regards soda ash, this question has been raised by Prof. Saha

many times in this House and he has quoted certain figures. But,

he forgets that wc have a protective duty of40 per cent prefeiential

and SO per cent standard in order to protect the indigenous industry.

We have to pay the cost of haulage as well as ocean freight from

the foreign countries on the quantitiesof,^a ash which we import.

This question has been gone into very thoroughly by the Ministry
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concerned, but, it is not correct to say that we shall be able to get

our requirements of soda ash from any source we like and at prices

which are competitive.

In heavy chemicals in particular, there is a certain amount of -

one must admit - cartelisation. In fact, the priccofthe British product

happens to be the cheapest. But the Government are perfectly

prepared to permit import from any source whatever provided the

importers and the consumers arc prepared to pay the price. In fact,

the import licences granted arc valid forany country. The importers

other than the ICI who have been granted licences have, on the

whole, been unable to get soda ash at prices cheaper than those of

the U.K. firms. On the contrary, impons from other countries have

generally come in only in times of scarcity and at higher prices.

The charge made by the Professor in regard to the glass industry

that they are not getting adequate supply

SiiKi Mi-gilnad Saiu : Has any organi.sed attempt been made by

the Government to import soda ash at competitive prices from any

other country ?

SitKi C.D. DnsitMUKii : It would appear from the account that I

have given that this attempt has been made.

SiiRi Mkohnad Saha : By the Government, I wanted to know.

SitRi C.D. DiisiiMUKH : Government’s conclusion seems to be that

this is the cheapest price at which we can get soda ash because a

large numberofprivate imponers have been given licences and they

find themselves unable to get cheaper soda ash. It is notmy intention

to reject the suggestion made by the hon. Member, if there is an

avenue for getting soda ash cheaper than the avenue we have

employed, certainly it is our duty to consider it.

Shri Joacium Alva : The United Kingdom produces much less

than onc-flfth ofthe total soda ash while the othercountries produce

more. May I know how the prices are lower in the United Kingdom

and higher elsewhere ?

Shri C.D. Deshmukh : I think this question only the United

Kingdom can answer. They quote lower prices and we accept the

imports.

Shri Meohnao Saha : The Imperial Chemical Industries sell

soda ashnn their own country at Rs. 130/- to Rs. ISO/*; but, when

9
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an Indian buyer wants to buy it from them, they charge Rs.250/- in

England.

Simi C.D. Di^hmukh : That is right ; but what are we to do ? We
shall certainly try the additional method suggested by the hon.

Member. But, ifwe fail in the faceofthis cartelisation, the only other

thing we can do is to try and have ourown soda ash manufactured.

That will fall among the basic industries, which, 1 am sure, the

Industrial Development Corporation has in mind. In regard to the

glass industry, the charge has been made by the Professor that it is

not getting adequate supply ofcheap soda ash. There is occasionally

a certain amount of soda ash, but not of heavy soda ash, which is

being used in the glass industry, and 1 hope the Professor will

understand it better than myself. This shortage is being regulated

in order to protect the local industries, 'fhe type of heavy soda ash

used in the glass industry is freely licensed. By and large there is

only one source for heavy soda ash and that is natural soda and that

is obtained from Magadi. He has charged on various occasions that

the price was not economic particularly as compared with the prices

in other foreign countries. This is inevitable and we have to protect

the local industry by the levy ofan import duty, but the point is that

the glass industry is working to half its capacity and the reason is

lack of suflicient demand for the particular products and not lack

of soda ash and the price of it. The value of indigenous production

of glass and glassware is about Rs. 8 to 10 crores per year and the

imports on the materials amount to Rs. 1 crore per year. These are

only of articles not manufactured in the country.

Government have underconsideration, as I said, schemes for the

increaseofproductionofsoda ash in the country and have appointed

a Special Officer to survey possible sites. In doing so, the Govern-

ment have taken into account the fact that these factories have to

be dispersed all over the country. They could not, therefore, accept

the proposal to start anothersoda ash plant in Saurashtra, as one hon.

Member suggested, as there are already two plants in that area, both

of which contemplate expansion. The difficulty in regard to soda

ash plants in Saurashtra is thatthe wagons available forthe delivery

ofsoda ash are not adequateand there is no use furthercomplicating

the situation by starting a third {{lsmt in that area. For the manufac-
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ture ofsoda ash, three natural products are necessary - lime, salt and

coal. Unfortunately, in India, all these three articles are not found

in the same place, and if two of them are found in one place, the

third article has got to be obtained from a distance. Such being the

case, it is unlikely that we shall be able to produce soda ash as

economically as in foreign countries, but the Government is cer-

tainly prepared to encourage and estaUish soda ash factories.



3.6. Motion Re : Progress Report of

Five-Year Plan for 1953-54 :

December 22 and 24, 1954*

Mr. Chair.man ; Shri Meghnad Saha, I would request him to be

rather brief because many Members are anxious to speak.

Shri Mixiunao Saha : Yesterday there was some talk about the

achievements of our Planning Commission. I was told that my
figures were not correct. I want to correct that idea.

What I said was this, that Mr. G.L. Mehta* in a speech in New
York had claimed that as a result of the Five-Year Plan, our national

income had gone up by 13 to 14 percent. 1 said that it is a very bad

way of advertising the achievements of the Plan, because the real

index is the increa.se in the percapila income. I have got these figures

from the Statistical Institute, Calcutta. The figures are 248.6 in

1949-50; 246 next year ; 201.7 next year ; and this year, i.c. 1953-

54, it is 261.2. So, if you calculate, apply a little mathematics, it

comes to a five per cent increase in per capita income in the course

of four years. Therefore, there has been practically not any incre-

ment in the per capita income - only one per cent per year ; and

therefore, to reach the doubling ofthe national income which Russia

did in ten years, we shall require about 60 to 70 years. This has been

my contention, that the whole Plan, the First Five-Year Plan is not

a Plan at ail, it is a muddle.

Hon. MnMBERS : What is it ?

SitRi Meghnad Saha : Muddle. It is not a Planning Commission,

it is a Muddling Commission. The Plan has been amiserable failure.

Lok Sabha Debates ; Part U, 9th Session, Vol.9, pp. 3802-09, 4003-4006, 1954

1. Mr. G.L. Mehta was at that time India's Ambassador in U.S.A.
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Now, even these figures are subject to a certain amount of

suspicion. In the last year, the average per capita income was Rs.

25 1 .7, and this year it has shown a huge increase to Rs. 26 1 .2. So,

I looked into this fact, and I find from the report of the Planning

Commission which has been given to us that almost the whole

increment has been in agriculture, if their figures are to be believed.

On page 3 it is claimed that our agricultural production has gone

up by 18 percent since 1950-51. Since our production in that year

in agriculture was Rs. 4,500 crores, 1 8 per cent of it comes to Rs.

8 1 0 crores. Mind that all these figures are calculated in the standard

rupee of 1949-50. It is claimed that we have got a 13 per cent

increase in the aggregate national income. Even accepting this

figure, suspicious as it is. the total amount ofincrease in the national

income comes to Rs. 1 ,100 crores. If you take out from that Rs. 800

crores, only Rs. 300 crores remain, to be attributed to industries and

other causes to which I have drawn attention on page 14 of my
Rethinking our Future, which the hon. Finance Minister and the

hon. Prime Minister must have got, for I sent them complimentary

copies. Our total industrial production was worth about Rs. 1 ,500

crores, and if we ascribe about half of these Rs. 300 crores to

industries it comes to Rs. 150 crores. So the industrial production

could not have gone up by more than ten to twelve per cent. The
^

claim of40 or 30 per cent is absolutely incorrect. And that was the

point which I made out, and on which the Prime Minister got wild.

I had never compared my figures with 1946 figures as stated by the

Prime Minister. I had started from the year 1949-50. 1 think I have

explained the position taken by me yesterday, and if the hon. Prime

Minister, instead of relying on hearsay, had before him the Parlia-

mentary Debates, he would not have committed the blunder which

he had done.

Even this increase in agricultural production is not ascribed,

even by the Planning Commission, in the Report that we have got

here, to their efforts. They say that much of it is due to successive

good monsoons. Supposing in the next two years, we have got bad

monsoons, then. I think the percapita income willcome down from
Rs. 261 to Rs. 258 or Rs. 256, and we would be exactly where we
had been in the beginning of the Plan. So, the large claims that are
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being made on behalf of the Plan are absolutely groundless. I am
sorry to say all that, and I shall expand it later.

We have been given very rosy pictures of the Plans which are

going to come in the next flve years. The Indian Statistical Institute,

under Professor Mahalanobis, has engaged a very large number of

great foreign experts to make the second Five-Year Plan, of which

we expect to hear from the hon. Finance Minister. I had gone to the

Statistical Institute, and I had talks with all these experts and I had

asked them to read my Rethinking our Future. They have read it,

and they have told me ; “what you have said is absolutely correct,

we do not differ from you.” Butour friends here on the Government

Benches seem to think that unless a statement comes from a

European there is no truth in it, and that we Indians arc incapable

of saying the truth. May I ask the hon. Finance Minister to ask Dr.

Rubinstein, Dr. Bcttclheim and otherthree really great experts, who
have come here, their opinion on my Rethinking our Future, which

have been given to them as complimentary copies, as also to the

Planning Commission as well as others, and ascertain whether 1

have stated the correct view on Planning or not.

We have been told that they are making a very good plan. 1 have

seen some ofthese plans, when I was there. They are indeed making

a very good plan; they are making a very detailed plan. But 1 am
putting a pertinent question to our Government members, which 1

shall illustrate by means of an example. A very great painter who
was asked to make a very good painting made it and gave it to his

master. The master said, well, wc have got a very good painting,

but for its appraisal 1 .shall .send it to my private friends and other

experts. He sent the painting to his other friends, the private experts,

and asked them, would you kindly put a black dot wherever you

think this painting is not good. By the time the painting came back

to the master, everything was a mass of black ink. It is a very good

plan that has been made by the Statistical Institute;.! have no doubt

about that and our thanks arc due to Prof. Mahalanobis and his co-

workers. But it will go to many of the friends of the Government

foropinion; it will go to all our industrial friends, - 1 would notname
them by families - the Kungs, the Soongs, the Lis and Chiangs of

India, and all ofthem wiil be asked to put a black doton it, and other
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friends also will put a black dot on it, 1 am sure when it will come
back, you will And nothing but a maik ofblack ink remaining there.

The planning which we had made in the old National Planning

Committee, and which I have reviewed in my Rethinking our

Future, was quite good. There was nothing wrong in it. It was not

detailed. We are now making a detailed plan, and I hope that when
this plan is ready, the Government may see its way to give effect

to it.

We have heard something about the information of finance from

the mouth of our Finance Minister. It is good that he is thinking of

raising investment finance to ten per cent of our national income.

I have said .so a year ago that unless you increase your investment

from the present figure of five per cent to ten or twelve per cent,

wc shall not substantially increase our national per capita income.

The question which comes after that is very important It is not only

a question of making investments. Wc may make ten per cent

investment, but that investment must be properly done, it must be

in spheres which will give a return. I find no indication in the plan,

as to how that will be done. In the plan, wc find that a large amount

of money is being diverted to sectors which are very unprofitable,

the community projects, and so on, which do not give a return but

have advertising and vote catching value for the Congress. The only

sector which can give you a good return, and of which the country

is in great need, is the industrial sector. The raw materials in this

country arc there on the ground, and we have to pick them up and

transform them into industrial goods, iron and steel, soda ash,

chemicals and so on.

We find that since 1947, nobody has given an iota of thought

as to how the proper investment has to be made in the industries.

The much-loudcd 1947 policy, of which we are hearing so much
from the Government benches, does not come from their head I

know it - 1 had been contacting the Indian Govenunoit for a long

period. It was the late Sir Ardeshir Dalai who was the Minister of

Planning, who had prepared that Plan in 1946. As that Plan has been

taken overby this Government, and nobody in the Government has

given an iota of further thought to it. The Ministry ofPlanning was

somehow - 1do notknow why • forsome reasons, abolished in 1946
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when a Government came into power ; we saw two years of

economic confusion from 1946 to 1948.

Sinn Shankar Shantaram Mori- : What else today ?

Shri Ai.gu Rai Shastri : Much improvement.

Sirni Mi-ohnad Saha : After 1948 the industrial policy, which

was stated by Sir Ardeshir Dalai, was pul before us by the Congress

Government and they are taking very great glory for it, just as they

are talking of the credit for the river valley projects, the plans for

increase of power, for the Sindri Fertiliser Factory and other things.

May I say, as one who had been connected with the Government

of India in the pre-Independence days as member in .several com-

mittees, that this Government do not deserve any credit for any of

the constructive works that had been started. As regards the Sindri

Fertiliser Factory, I might claim that I was rcspon.siblc for bringing

that point of view before the country in 1943.

Shri Ai.gu Rai Shasiri : Thank you.

SiiRi MixiHNad Saha : There was a great famine in Bengal then,

and I spon.sored an article in the “Science And Culture" about it,

and I was told that I would be put in jail. 1 had said, why this dearth

of food, it is because we have no fertilisers in tJiis country and Lord

Linlithgow, the Viceroy, was agaiast the use of artificial fertilisers.

This article came before the Viceroy’s cabinet, and SirRamaswamy
Mudaliar took it up, and appointed a committee consisting of Sir

James Pitkeathly and two other Indians. They made all the plans,

but when the plans were ready, these came before the Congress

Government. But there was an apprehension that the whole plan was

going to be wrecked, because a very great Congressman said, we

have got plenty of cow-dung in this country, and therefore, no

artificial fcrtili.scrs are necessary. Anyhow, the cow-dung theory did

not find favour because the late lamented Dr. Shyama Prasad

Mookeijce was there. He said, the plan is there, some work has been

done on it, I must see that it is worked up to a finish. That is the

whole story of the Sindri Feniliser Plant, for which the present

Congress Government is taking credit. The same thing holds good

about the Damodar Valley Project, about the BhakraNangal Project

and other projects for which the Congress Government are taking
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all the credit. The credit for all these river valley projects - if it is

to be given to anybody - should be given to Dr. Ambedkar.

An HON. Mi-mber : Or to the Britishers.

Shri Meghnad Saha : He was a member of the Viceroy’s

Council. He saw the whole thing through and laid the foundation

for it. All that this Government have done is to mismanage the

affairs.

Shri Ai-oii Rai Shastri : Was he then in Government or not ?

Shri Meghnad Saha : Yes, at that time.

Shri Shankar Shantaram More : Not of yours.

Shri Meghnad Saha : He was the Minister of Fuel and Power

in the Viceroy’s Cabinet.

I wish to explode the myth that the Congress has been respon-

sible for anything constructive which has been done in this country,

except to waste money on community projects and on many other

themes. I f you have to industrialise this country, you must give your

brain a racking, which you have not done so far. Nobody in the

Government has gone deep into this matter of industrialisation of

the country. You have to follow what the Chinese have done. They

arc very keen on industrialisation. Formerly, they followed the

Chiang- Kai-shek pattern, and Chiang-Kai-shek brought the country

to disasters. Now, out of 36 Ministers, 12 arc in charge of

industrialisation. Here we have got only half-Ministcrs and quarter-

Ministers for industrialisation, in China, there arc 36 Ministers; of

these, 12 arc for industries. We have got here one Minister for

industry and commerce combined; so industry is only half a Min-

istry. Now, if you want to industrialise the country properly, you

must do it seriously

Shri Algu Rai Shastri : More Ministries ?

Shri Meghnad Saha : There should be five or six Ministers for

industry and every Minister must give his whole time to the

Ministry, not doing industry and commerce and everything else

simultaneously.

So, ifwe have to do planning forthe country, we must think very

radically and I think my RethiMdng our Future, which everybody

here has got, will provide a very safe guide.
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Mr. Chairman : At this stage. I may announce that the Delimi-

tation Commission (Amendment ) Bill will be taken up after this

motion is concluded tomorrow.

December 24, 1954.

Shri Gul/7vrii.al Nanda ; What 1 am stating is not for future

acquisition but acquisition regarding existing holdings. Future

acquisition is another matter and on that also action has been taken.

In view of the limitation of time I do not want to go into the details.

There was anotherquestionofimportance, the private sector and

the public sector. In the economic policy this had been dealt with

fully and I believe that our Leader made 9 perfect exposition of the

position. He placed every clement of that policy in its proper place

and proportion, but the question has cropped up again. An hon.

Member referred to it. They should have been pleased with that

enunciation. Instead, an hon. Member tried to make fun of it. He
said how can there be socialism, where there is to be no national-

ization at all. The hon. Member forgot that the same day the

announcement had been made about the nationalisation of the

Imperial Bank. Tlic position taken was that existing industries need

not be nationalised as long as we have a vast amount of work to be

done with regard to the future expansion, with limited resources.

But, still, our industrial policy resolution also makes it clear that

even regarding existing industries ifpublic interest demands, social

purpose necessitates nationalisation, nothing will come in the way
but not nationalisation for its own sake. It must be for a clear and

definite public puipo.se which cannototherwise be served. The same
hon. Member said how can there be .socialisation without complete

nationalisation. Yet, every Member here had said that some sort of

private sector was inevitable. I do not remember any single speaker

who did not say that. Therefore, it means that the private sector is

inevitable according to them and there could be no socialism

withoutcomplete nationalisation and so therecanbe no socialisation

at all. This is a doctrinaire approach. Our approach is in relation to

certain objectives

An. hon. Membhr ; Pragmatic.

Shri Gulzarilal Nanda : Our approach is to achieve equality.
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social justice, full employment, higher standards of living. Every-

thing will be related to those objectives. We will find an integrated

solution to this problem. If in that integrated solution in private

sector has a part - we believe it has - then there is no question of

an independent private sector, but it is a part of the Plan. It has to

function to serve the same objectives. Once it is given a place, then

it becomes the responsibility of the State as much as it is for the

public sector to sec that the private sector, within those limits,

functions effectively.

We have been asked why we have given resources for public

funds to the private sector. If we ask the private sector to discharge

certain responsibilities - and since the State has got the over-all

control of resources - it is the responsibility of the State to see that

the private sector, to that extent, has the resources so that it can

function properly. But, it is alsomade clear that in the kind ofsociety

we visualise, the public sector will be growing relatively and

growing absolutely. Without that it won’t be possible for us to raise

the resources which we need for the purpose of dischaitging our

obligations. It won’t be possible for us to solve the question of

unemployment, to solve the question of social justice.

Sir, this is exactly what I am saying, that in order to raise the

resources, to have social equality, not only the private scctorshould

expand but also the private sector, should conform to those objec-

tives. That is the private sector will have to function in a manner

that it enables us to advance along those fronts and that we obtain

the maximum results in these directions. How do we do that ?

Shri M[-Git.\'AD Saha : May I intenupt ? If in these industries that

would be controlled for the interests of the nation, supposing in

these industries capital wholly private, can it be controlled for the

interests of the nation ?

Shri Gulzarilal Nanda : Which industries ?

Shri Meghnad Saha : All the six which have been mentioned,

namely iron and steel, coal, mineral, oil, etc.

Shri Gulzaroal Nanda : It is very clear that basic and key

industries of that importance have to be reserved for the State, and

be the exclusive responsibility of the State.

Shri Meghnad Saha : May I intenupt again ? Is it not a fact that
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in the oil rcnncrics, all the capital has been allowed to be foreign,

and if all the capital is foreign and private, how can you control

them?

Suri Gui^jvrii^i. Nanoa : That is the difference. We want to

attain certain objectives, and if any deviation is necessary from a

certain approach in the interests of the nation and in the interests

of the people, we will not hesitate to make that deviation; if certain

things cannot be done othcrwi.se, we shall have to do this. In

addition, when we say that it is the State which is going to do all

that, what do we want ? We want the maximum mobili.sation of the

resources of the nation, and to achieve that, we will draw private

capital into those industries which Government are going to start

and manage. We will also draw upon the managerial talent which

is available in the country, and which is a great asset of the nation

built up over a period of years, we arc not going to let it go waste.

Therefore, it is a question of getting the best out of the resources

of the nation, provided everything is done consistently with the

objectives tliat we have placed before ourselves.

SiiRi Mi-ohnad Saha : If the capital is one hundred per cent

foreign, will you control tliem or will they control you ?

Shri Gi;i.zarilai. Nanda : 1 understand the point. I know that if

there is too much of foreign capital or too much of private capital,

or too much of capital in the private sector, our capacity to control

will be to that extent limited; and that is why we say tlicre will be

a growing public sector, and a limited propt)rtion of the others. That

is very clear.

SiiRi NtR.MAt, CtiANt)RA CHATn-KJi-t- ! Is it not 3 fact that there is

some agreement with these oil refineries that there will be no

nationalisation for some period ?

Mr. Chairman ; The hon. Minister is not giving way.

Shri Nirmal Chandra Chatterjee : Is it not a very pertinent

question ?

Mr. Chairman : The question may be quite pertinent, but no

person can be forced to answer a question, unless he is agreeable

to do so. I cannot force the hon.Minister to give a reply.



3.7. Motion on Address By The President*

February 24, 1955.

SiiRi Mi:Ghnad Saha : There arc two or three points to which I

need refer in my speech. One was about the Plan. Speaker after

speaker from the other benches have been singing the praise of the

Plan. I had only one single argument against the Plan. The success

of a Plan is measured by the increase in the per capita income of
* the citizen.

Shri Shankar Shantaram More : Or of the treasury benches.

Shri MixjHNad Saha : Per capita income according to the

government, in 1949 was Rs. 248. In 1950 it was 249 and so on.

In 1952 or 1953 it was 251 and there was then a sudden jump to

26 1 . In the course of 5 years, the increase has been only 5 per cent,

that is one per cent per year. Anybody who understands mathemat-

ics will tell you that this indicates absolutely no improvement at^all.

We should be ashamed ofsuch a Plan. We say that the Plan has done

a great thing. Even this increase of Rs. 10 which was showp in the

figures last year is very suspicious, because the reports of the

Planning Commissioners themselves show that there has been a 1

8

per cent increase in the production of our foodstuffs and that

accounts for half of the so-called success of the Plan. If you leave

that out, there has been absolutely no increase. I pointed this out

about a year or 1

V

2 years ago. when the Plan was first submitted

to this body, that if we stick to this Plan. If wc do not change the

Plan root and branch and from the bottom, there is no hope for us.

and wc cannot attain any improvement in the standard ofliving even

in 100 years. I challenge anybody to disprove this. If this rate of

improvement is maintained how can this Plan be called a success?

Lok Sabha Debates : Part O. 9th Session, Vol. I, pp. 363-364, 1955.
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Soviet Russia showed that you can double the income in 8V2 years.

Instead of that, our Plan will make the income double in 100 years.

Do you call that success ? You ought to be ashamed when you call

it a success. It is unnecessary to point out a little detail here and a

little detail there, where there has been a certain amount ofincrease

in production — and you do not point out where you have gone

down. Now, I pointed out that if you want to have a good plan, you

must increase your rate of investment from the miserable figure of

4'/2 percent with which the First Five-Year Plan was quite pleased,

to at least 10 to 12 per cent. 1 am glad to find that our Finance

Minister has agreed that in the Second Five-Year Plan investment

would increase from lOto 12 percent. But, merely largerinvestment

is not the thing. You must invest your money properly. You must

invest your money in concerns which will bring a good dividend.

You may invest your money in futile things, in things which will

bring you no dividend, which will simply be wasted, or, you can

invest your money in enterprises which will bring hundred percent

dividend or more than that. This is a point which the Planning

Commission has not yet attended to.

As far as studies show, investment has to be made in producer

goods, in iron and steel, in heavy chemicals, in coal-tar distillation

industry and so on. As a result ofour criticism, something has been

done in iron and steel. Well, we are going to have four or five new
million-ton plants which will increase the production of iron to

about 6 million tons. This is very welcome news. We all applaud

this part of the Government’s policy, but 1 insist that when we arc

going to spend three to four hundred crorcs of rupees, it will not do

if we continue to depend on foreign experts.

Mr. Chairman : The hon. Member should conclude now.

SiiRi Meghnad Saha: 1 will take two minutes more.

Mr. Chairman : Already the hon.Member has taken 20 minutes.

Shri Meghnad Saha : Only two minutes. If you do not allow it.

I shall sit down.

Shri Shankar Shantaram More : He is dealing with a scientific

problem.

Shri Meghnad Saha : Ifwe go on depending on foreign experts,

we shall be in the position of Iran. Iran had very great resources in
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oil. It had not the scientific men, the technical knowledge to develop

its resources. It called in foreigners, the Persian Oil Company and

laterly the Americans. Now, they have become the rulers of the

country, as you know, in recent years.

If, in the iron and steel industry, we go on continuing the foreign

experts we shall be in the same position. Therefore, it is very

necessary that we shall have our own technical experts who can

design the plant, who can nin the plant, who can advise the

Government. For the present, when the Government wants any

direction on any point regarding the iron and steel plants they take

one man from one concern here, another concern there, some

European experts and so on. This is a very unsound policy, because

these experts have their first loyalty to the companies which employ

them, and the advice which they give is not always sound. If

anybody wants examples of that, I can give. You must have 15 or

20 technical experts, and these technical experts should form a team

.

Tlieir first loyalty should be to the country and to the Government

no matter what salary you pay. Unless you achieve technological

autonomy in that way the large amounts of money which we are

investing in all these Govemment'Sponsored schemes might bejust

wasted. So, technological autonomy should be our cry and we
should try to achieve it.

*
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4 , Industry

Editors' Note

:

One ofthereasons for Saha*s entry into politics was the issue of industrialisation

which he felt was the only alternative open to India and the importance of which

was not really undcrsUx)d. according to him« by the people in power. Saha's vision

of an industrial s(x:icty clashed with the Gandhian model. Even when the national

government chose the path of a mixed economy Saha was unhappy about it. When
he entered the Parliament, the First Five-Year Plan was already on. Saha was

critical of it because it did not put any emphasis on heavy industries. Again and

again he referred to tlic Soviet system which had performed a miracle in transform-

ing a backward country through large-scale industrialisation.



4.1. Resolution Re : Levy of Export

of Mercury ; November 13, 1952.*

Simi MiioiiNAD Saha : Sir, the question of mercury is a very

important one. Mercury is a very strategic material which is used

for the manufacture of scientific instruments and chemicals. It is

very essential for laboratory work. Tlierc are practically only two

countries in the world which have the monopoly of mercury pro-

duction, namely, Spain and Italy. It is not quite clear why the

Government is allowing the export of this strategic material out of

India. We were told that this mercury had been purchased at about

Rs. 340 per fla.sk and the selling price outside India at present is

between Rs.8(X) and Rs. 900. If the price has suddenly shot up in

other countries, it is becau.se .some very big power is making a stock-

pile ofmercury in anticipation of future events, say, thelTiird World

War. That being so, 1 think it is necessary that instead ofre-exporting

this strategic material— of which we have no source in India and

in fact India produces not a chattak of mercury— we keep it in this

country and make a stock-pile of It ourselves. Otherwise if war

breaks out tomorrow or six months hence, many of the important

industries in this country would be deprived ofthis material and they

will have to pay fourtimes the present price. It may rise to Rs. 4,000

per flask. So, I am suggesting to the Government that they should

not re-export mercury but should make a stock-pile of it themselves.

They should keep it here and sell it at an economic price, so that

Indian industries may be protected.

The Deputy MinisterofCommerce(Shri D. P. Karmarkar): Wc
have been attempting during the past two years to free as many
articles as possible from control. Mercury is one of the articles for

* Lok Sabha Debates : Pan II, 2nd Session, Vol. S, pp. 447-4S2.
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which, as has been rightly mentioned by my hon’ble friend, the

Scientist member' we have to depend on other countries. Like

sulphur it is an item which wedonot produce in sufficient quantities.

So, we decided to place these items on the O.G.L.

I was really expecting a strong plea on the lines made by my
hon’ble friend Dr. Saha : “Why do you export this at all ?”

Ultimately it does not make a very groat difference in terms of

foreign exchange. We have, however, seen to it that we retain within

the country a quantity which would be requited for the next two or

three or four years. What is the use of retaining an extra surplus

quantity. We made a careful computation, taking into account all

the imports made during the last two or throe years. After retaining

what we consider to beour reasonable requirement forthe next three

years, we decided “let these 10,000 flasks go out: it does not hurt

the interests of the country”.

SnRi MttiiiNAD Saha: What about my suggestion — that you

should not allow a single drop ofmercury to be exported, but stock-

pile it for future use, because mccury is needed for defence and for

.scientific purpo.ses? It is a key material. Therefore, instead of

allowing it to be exported, it should be stock-piled in the country.

SiiRi D. P. Karmarkar : We have stock-piled to the extent that

we consider to be reasonable and in future we shall consider the

point mentiond by the hon’ble Member. In fact, that point has been

in our mind always.

Mr. Di-i»u iv-Spi;AKia< : The hon’ble Member Dr. Saha evidently

wants to be a little guarded. If any particular material is necessary

in the interests ofour defence etc. and if that material is taken away,

ultimately we may di.scover that we have lost so much of the

material. It is for that purpose that he (Dr. Saha) wants to know the

position.

SiiRi D. P. Karmarkar : Sir, wc have made the best possible

calculations in that regard and taken all possible precautions. The

material (a little part of it) is required for defence purpose, part of

it for drugs and medicines and partof it forlaboratory purposes. We
have made a fair study of these requirements.

Tun Minister of Commerce and Industry (Shri T.T.

Krisiinamaciiari): We therefore felt that we were quite within the
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limits ofsafety in permitting the export of 10,000 flasks, which will

leave roughly 1 6 or 1 7 thousand flasks and which, according to the

most optimistic estimate, will last for more than three and a half

years. I think my hon’ble friend Prof. Saha will grant that the

provision for three to four years is quite reasonable and I do not think

we need project our minds beyond a period of four years.



4.2. Debate on Indian Tariff

(Fourth Amendment Bill)

November 13, 1952.*

Editors' note :

Prof. Saha 's Speech and the Union Minister forCommerce and Industry

T.T. Krishnamachari’s reply were on the same date.

SiiKi Mr:C.UNAD Saiia I Sir, along with many other Members on

this side of the House, I have my doubts regarding many of the

recommendations of the Tariff Commission. As we scrutinise, we
find that one thing has not struck many of the previous speakers.

While there is a protective duty formany things, there is a discrimi-

nation between British manufacturers and manufacturers of non-

British origin. You have, for example,jute baling hoops, protective

duty; on goods of British manufacture 30 percent; on goods ofnon-

British manufacture 40 per cent; cotton baling hoops; 30 per cent

and 40 per cent and so on. I know iliat this kind of discrimination

between British manufactures and non-British manufactures exists

also in certain other fields. The result is, that though many scientific

instruments and other substances could be obtained at cheaper cost

from places like Germany and U.S.A., since there is a preferential

duty on goods of British manufactures we are compelled to buy

them from the British market. I do not know why after independence

this kind of discrimination should be going on.

The second point to which 1 wish to invite the attention of the

hon. Minister is this. We find that in the case of 30 out of 42

industries, revenue duty has been converted into a protective duty.

*Lok Sabha Debates : Part II, 2nd Session, vol. 5, pp. 4S4-90, 49S, 502. 1952.
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Conversion of the revenue duly into protective duly is justified

when it induces more production of the material, when it has the

effect of bringing down the prices. Everywhere protective duly has

been imposed on the basis of cost of production. It has very seldom

taken into account the price which is borne by the consumer. I find

that in many cases, the consumer has to pay 30 or 40 per cent more.

In one or two cases, for example, the chocolate industry, it has to

pay I (X) percent more. Docs it notmean that the consumer is entirely

at the mercy of the producer ? Taking advantage of the protective

duly, he is extorting a very high j5ricc from the consumer. There is

no protection afforded to the consumer. When you scan the duties

of the Tariff Commission, you find a clause there which says that

the consumers’ interests should be protected. I think this is known

to the hon. Minister. Here it is : “Enquire and report on the effects

of protection on the general price level and cost of living”. This is

one of the duties of the Tariff Commission. I do not know whether

the consumer is at all being protected. I find in many cases the retail

prices are very much higher. wSo, it may be taken for granted liiat

the consumer is not being protected.

1 .shall illustrate the incffcclivcncssofihcTariffproicciioninonc

particular case. Wc have got a glass industry. The glass industry

became very flourishing during the war period because the import

of foreign glass was stopped. They not only manufactured all the

glass which was needed in the country, but also exported some of

this glass to outside countries. At tlie present time, the glass industry

is almost in a state of collapse. It is not a figment ofmy imagination.

You can read the report of the Planning Commission where it is

staled that the installed capacity for the manufacture of sheet glass

is 12,(X30 tons whereas the actual production is only 5,(XX) tons,

about one-third. It is the same with rc.specl to hollow glass, bangles,

etc. So, the glass industry requires three fundamental things : sand,

limestone and soda ash. Sand and limestone you can obtain at the

same price in lliis country as in Europe. But, what about soda ash?

Soda ash is in a very peculiar position. Soda ash is sold in Europe

and in England at Rs. 120 per ton or something about that. In this

country, it is sold at about Rs. 380 per ton. There are two chemical

concerns in this country who manufacture this article, Messrs. Tata
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Chemicals, and another. They say that they cannot manufacture

soda ash for anything less than Rs. 360 a ton. We find actually that

very little soda ash is being manufactured in this country. Our

requirements arc 1 70,000 tons. We are producing only 44,000 tons.

That too is mostly ofa light variety and not of a heavy variety which

is used for the manufacture of glass. There is something wrong

somewhere. Soda ash is being made in this country. When the

manufacturers arc asked why they cannot make it at competitive

rates they give some kind of explanation which has not been

convincing even to tlic Tariff Board. As a matter of fact, the Tariff

Board which was the predecessor of the Tariff Commission, said

in their report of 1949 that they were not convinced why the price

of soda ash in this country should be so high. They actually

recommended that there should be a Government factory at Sindri

for the manufacture of soda ash at competitive prices. It is there in

the Tariff Board’s recommendations of 1949. Now, nobody knows
why this kind of thing is taking place. The Tariff Board look at the

figures supplied to them by the two Chemical concerns and they

conclude that soda ash cannot be manufactured in this country at

less than Rs. 360 a ton. Whereas, in Europe it can be manufactured

economically at less than Rs. 120 per ton. Now, here is a vicious

circle, and one has to find out why it is .so. It is because marty of

our heavy industries are only manufacturers in name. They arc

really subsidiaries of the chemical and aluminium empires of

foreign concerns—of the Imperial Chemical Industries which has

got a chemical empire for the whole of the British Dominions: or,

if you take the U.S., the Dupont du Nemours Co., and other

concerns. Aluminium industry in the major part of the world is part

ofthe aluminium empire ofCanada. And it is in the interests ofthese

bodies to see that these industries do not flourish in other countries.

Therefore, a vicious circle has been created. Many ofour so-called

manufacturers, who are also distributors, find it cheaper, and they

make more money, by entering into some kind of clandestine

contract with the empires to which they are subsidiaries. They buy

it at someconcessional price from them anddump it at this protected

rate here, and make money. TIus is the reason why no soda ash is

being made at competitive prices in this country. And this is a very
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vicious circle from which we must rescue ourselves. There is no

meaning in freedom unless there is economic freedom, and I know
that in this country there arc sufficient raw materials, and sufficient

talent to enable us to achieve economic freedom, provided we, once

for all get rid of the idea that every foreigner is a supergenius and

there is no genius in India.

As a result of this vicious circle in soda ash, we find—here I have

got the report of the Tariff Commission—the landing price of sheet

glass—it is given here— is six annas per square foot, whereas if you

buy sheet glass from the market, it is about four times the price.

There arc sheet glass factories in this country—one in U.P. and

others in some otlicr places. You find that the production isjust one-

third the capacity of tlicsc factories. Why is that so ? That is because

many of these distributors have got an interest in the sheet glass

industry, and they arc seeing that no sheet glass is produced, .so that

they can buy foreign sheet glass at a very cheap price, at six annas

per square foot, and sell it at more than one rupee and pocket all

the money. So, this tariffpolicy, instead ofincreasing the production

in this country, instead of helping in the development of new

industries, is being utilised by the capitalists of this country for their

private benefit, and this is a thing to which we must pay our very

serious attention.

1 find, on page six of the report of the Tariff Board, they have

extended protection to the starch industry' without giving any

argument whatsoever. I do not know why this protection has been

given, 'fhey ought to have given some argument as to why this

protection is to be extended.

There arc many other items where you find the Tariff Commis-

sion and the Planning Commission havecome to an agreement. One
of these things is that many of the heavy chemicals, which arc key

materials for tJic promotion of industries in this country, should be

left to the private sector. One of these things is sulphur. Sulphur,

as you know, is a very important key material. It is not produced

in India. We have to buy it cither from U.S.A., or from Italy or from

Japan, and all these three countries are under U.S. domination. So,

in tlic event of a third World War, ifwe do not develop any sulphur

industry in this country, then, halfofour sugar factories would come
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to a stop, and our chemical factories would come to a stop. Since

1942 we have been talking of manufacture of sulphur in this

country. We have not got sulphur as it is. We have got pyrites; and

otherEuropean countries in a similarposition to ours, likeGermany,

have developed methods for the manufacture of sulphur out of

pyrites and it is competing successfully with the price of sulphur

imported from U.S. A., and other countries. Why arc we not able to

manufacture sulphur in this country at competitive prices? The
Tariff Commission say that they have consulted some of the

factories and they have carried out experiments. Their experiments

show that it cannot be manufactured in this country at competitive

prices. I am not at all satisfied with that kind of answer, becau.se

many of these chemical concerns are really subsidiaries of foreign

companies. And when they say something, you have to take it witli

a grain of salt. Therefore, I suggested the other day that we should

not depend upon any of these private chemical concerns for data.

Thanks to the initiative ofourPrime Minister, we have got a number

of national laboratories. We have got a very fine laboratory at

Poona - the National Chemical Laboratory. This laboratory ought

to be asked to find out a process for the manufacture of sulphur out

of Indian pyrites and I think if they can solve this one problem, all

the money which has been spent on them will be well spent. We
must not depend upon the figures given to us by any of the private

concerns.

Then, we had a lot of interesting discussions on aluminium. The

total need ofaluminium in this country has been given to be 1 .5,(XX)

tons. That is because we require aluminium only as a mineral which

can be made use of for making utensils. The greatest use of

aluminium is in the manufacture of aeroplanes, because practically

the whole body ofan aeroplane is made of aluminium and its alloy

dura-aluminium. As a matterof fact, I know, three or four years ago,

a German expert, who was no less a man than the famous designer

Messerschimidt, was invited to this country to advise the Govern-

ment on the manufacture of aeroplanes. The first thing he advised

us to have was an aluminium factory otherwise the country would

have to depend upon foreign countries for the most important

material for aeix^lane. But we have every raw materials in this
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country and there is no reason why we should go for aeroplanes to

other counlrics. If you manufacture aeroplanes in this country, our

demand for aluminium will not be 15,000 tons. It will come to

something like 50,000 tons. And aluminium is the coming metal of

the century. It is used not only for making utensils, but for making

parts of ships and it is replacing iron and other things in many other

industries. So, this is an industry to which we must give our serious

attention.

Shri C.R. Narasimman : On a point of information, my hon.

friend Mrs. Kale says that in Canada a bridge was built of alu-

minium.

SiiRi MixaiNAD Saha : We find that instead of producing 15,(XX)

tons, we arc producing only 4,000 tons, and the cost of production

here is much higher than the co.st of production in other counlrics.

Of course, I admit that one of the causes is the high price of

electricity, because the main item in the production of aluminium

is electricity. To produce one ton of aluminium you require 120

thousand units of electricity. Unless the cost of electricity can be

cut down, we cannot produce aluminium in this country at a cheap

rale. But why are you not producing electricity at a cheap rate? The

Aluminium Corporation is in a coal area and its cost of distribution

is almost nil, but the cost of production of a unit of elcciricily as

shown by the Aluminium Corporation is one anna, instead of l/4ih

anna as it should be. This is a great mystery. And 1 think the Tariff

C-'ommission had neither the means nor the lime to go into this

question. Al.so they arc simply playing into the hands of the

manufacturers who arc using the ignorance of the Government and

their inability to go deep into things, for their own interests. I quite

agree that so long as we leave the manufacture of aluminium,

sulphur etc. to private sectors, as has been given out by the Planning

Commission, we shall never have any industry at all in this country

in spite of the fact that India is very rich in raw materials, I think

we have got the best kind of bauxite, all over the country, in

Ratnagiri district, in Bihar and in many other parts. As long as we
allow ourselves to be guided by our industrialists, in these matters,

we shall never be able to reach our goal. We have to go deep into

the 29 industries that have been sought to be protected, and see
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whether they actually need protection, whetherby giving protection

to them, we arc not encouraging inefficiency and cheap methods

of making money etc. All these things have to be gone into very

deeply. I find from the note circulated that the Tariff Commission

has been entrusted with a very large number of duties of an

important character. The functions of the Commission arc much
wider than tho.se of the Tariff Board.

One of the functions of the Commission is ‘inquiry and report

on the grant of protection for the encouragement of an industry’.

In this matter I think they arc entirely guided by industrialists. But

there arc other parties in this country as well, who can take interest

in industry. I know many of the scientists who are being employed

in our National Laboratories, the National Chemical Laboratory, the

National Physical Laboratory, the Glass and Ceramic Research

Institute, the National Metallurgical Laboratory etc., can give

advice of the highest order not only on scientific matters but even

on cost of production etc. I find that the Tariff Commission has

seldom asked for their advice. On the other hand, the Commission

is entirely guided by the industrialists; and this, I think, is a

dangerous factor.

Another item entrusted to them is the variation in the customs

or other duties for the purpose of protecting industries. 'Hie fourth
^

item mentioned is the most important one, inquiry and report on the

effects of protection, on cost of production, and fixation of prices.

The fixation of prices is a very important and large item in the

economy of a country. It can promote an industry, or demote an

industry and it can also bring in sufficient money, if you properly

manage it, to the State Exchequer, for the development of the

country. On going through the report of the Planning Commission,

I find that they have planned a number of industries mostly agri-

cultural, but leaving other industries entirely to the private sector.

On looking into the chapteron Finances, I found that their financing

is on old-fashioned lines, just having some taxation, some deficit

financing etc. But the most important source of financing is the

turnovertax which is the main item oftaxationwith the aid ofwhich

Russia has developed her Five-Year Plan on a very wide scale and

that has been dismissed by the Planning Commission in one short
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sentence. The Planning Commission probably has no idea that

Russia has developed all their industries from nothing; the main

source of their income was the turnover tax. Turnovertax is nothing

but fixation of price and taking the surplus for the interests of the

country. Instead of the money going to the pockets of private

industrialists, it should go to the State Exchequer, so that the State

may invest that money in schemes for the promotion of industries.

1 have given you one example, that of sheet glass. Dealers in sheet

glass—1 know many of them—arc making an enormous income on

account of this protective tariff. 1 doubt very much whether by

means of taxes and so on you will be able to recover the same,

because they arc much more cleverer than the Government. I would

agree to the fixation of price of glass at Rs. 1 -8-0 per foot, provided

all this turnover tax is taken by the Government and is invested by

them forthcdcvclopmcntofindustrics in this country. So thisTariff

Commission has got a very important function to perform, in the

fixation of prices for the industrial development of the country. I

think iliey have not got sufficient machinery to discharge their

functions. They must therefore be given additional aid. They must

not only consult industrialists, but the scientists and technicians

also, as also the representatives of the consumers.

These are my criticisms on the recommendation of the Tariff

Board. I am .sorry I was not able to make a more detailed study of

the note, because I got it only two or three days ago. I think this is

a very important question, because, on the policy adopted by the

Tariff Board, will depend tlie growth of indu.stries in this country

and the interest that will be taken in that behalf

Mr. Si»i-:aki» : Now I call upon the hon. Minister.

SiiRi T.T. Krishnamachari : I might. Sir, ccnainly acknowledge

the very valuable suggestion made by the eminent scientist sitting

on the other side of the Hou.se that we should use the services of

scientists. 1 shall be very grateful myself if scientists would agree

to come into the Board or to agree to serve as ad hoc members. But

it would be wrong for anybody to say that the Tariff Cbmmission

ignores scientists and depends entirely on industrialists. They do

not. It is a wrong presumption because I suppose the hon. Member
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who spoke will know exactly how the Tariff Commission went

about its woric.

SitRi Mhgunad Saha: Sir. I did not say that he should have only

scientists. I said that in addition to industrialists he should have

scientists and a leavening of the representatives of other interests.

Shri T.T. Krishnamachari : Iam veryobliged to thehon.Member.

I do agree that there should be a leavening—I rather like the word

leavening—of all types possibly—^not merely economists but also

public servants even though they may ju.st be able tojudge what is

right and what is wrong—that is very valuable qualincation,—and

scientists as well, who may not always be able to judge from the

concrete point of view but who might sometimes judge things from

the ab.stract point of view, even so they have their utility. But it

would be wrong to generalise that the Tariff Commission is depen-

dent for its information and guidance on any one set of people.

Actually, they arc very much dependent on their cost accountants

and what the figures say. The evidence of others is heard. It is

certainly open to anybody who is interested, not only the industri-

alists, but also the consumers, to give evidence before the Tariff

Commission and their evidence will be welcomed by the Tariff

Commission.



4.3. General Budget Session : Demand for

Grants for the Ministry of Production

April 9, 1954.*

Simi Mkghnad Saha : As my predecessor has said, this Ministry

of Production is the newest child on the other side. It has been in

existence only for the last two years. It has taken up the production

of a numberofvery important commrxiities. I need not go into them,

but it is a very welcome move becau.se the Government has moved

away from tlteir favourite sloganofmixedeconomy. Mixed economy

means tliat we do almost everything through the private sector, but

the protagonists of mixed economy ought to understand that there

are certain very important things which cannot be done by the

private sector in this country.

Bven in the most capitalistic countries like America which gets

everything done by the private sector. Atomic energy development

is entirely a Government rcspoasibility. That is bccau.se atomic

energy requires an amount of capital which even American firms,

which command billions of dollars, cannot find. What is true in

America of atomic energy is true in our country of a large number

of industries.

Take for example, the iron and steel industry which requires a

capital of Rs. 100 crores. It is well known that an industrialist firm

in this country, already in the private sector, can raise this amount

of capital. Therefore, it is a welcome measure that the Government

have taken the responsibility for this industry within recent times.

But I am sorry that they have not extended their activities to other

fields. There are lots ofother industries which cannot be undertaken

by the private sector in this country.

*Lok Sabha Debate ; Part h, 6th Session, Vol. 3, pp. 4283-4490, 4511 4522, 1954.
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There is the aluminium industry. Of course, we have got an

aluminium industry in this country but that is very small and very

inefficient, because aluminium is produced in this country at nearly

two limes the price of aluminium in other countries. If we want to

have an aluminium industry in this country, this ought to be done

in a proper fashion. Nearly five years ago the German aeroplane

designer Messcrschimidl was brought into this country to advise the

Government on the manufacture of aeroplanes and he said that we
must have an aluminium industry yielding about 10,000 tons per

year. Now, this can be done on account of the development of the

pK^wer resources of this country, but at present it is being done in

a very haphazard manner. The aluminium is produced near Ranchi.

It is taken to Alwayc, and the aluminium ingots are brought to

Calcutta to be processed into circles and squares and so on, and we
pay about Rs. 700 forone ton ofaluminium product in freight alone.

That is a very wasteful method ofmanufacture. I think iliis Ministry

of Production might take up the production of aluminium in the

Damodar Valley or near the Hirakud area where bauxite is available

in quantity and where you will have cheap electric power.

In this connection, I would say that the Government’s industrial

policy has been very confused in the past. As I have just now
remarked, their activities have been completely paralysed by the

slogan of this mixed economy and they have not gone into details

in this matter. Most of the capital goods industries in this country

cannot be undertaken by the private sector. Iron is one. Aluminium

is another. Heavy chemicals is another; then you have soda ash and

others. Unless these industries nourish in this country, the industrial

production cannot be increased. How backward we are in industrial

production will be apparent if wc lake the figures as given by the

Government. Our total agricultural production is Rs. 4,500 crores.

Our industrial production is only Rs. 1,500 crores—one-third of

that, while you find in a country like England that the industrial

production is seven times that ofagricultural production. Unlessour

industrial production is increased by ten to twenty times the per

capita income in this country cannot be increased.

The MinisterofFinance the otherday informed us that the index

of industrial production has gone up to 133 per cent of the figure

11
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in 1950. With due deference to him I would say that this is a very

unsatisfactory slate of affairs. Industrial production ought to have

gone up much higher. It is quite apparent why industrial production

docs not go up. I will illustrate this by means of a figure. Supposing

you have got a number of small canals to irrigate your fields the

small canals cannot irrigate the fields unless there is water in the

big river which supplies all these canals. So. no consumer industry

in this country can flourish unless you have sufficient iron and steel,

aluminium, fundamental chemicals, heavy machinery and so forth.

I wish the Government would take up courage in their hands and

formulkic a new industrial policy and announce to the public dial

they will henceforth be responsible for the production of all the

capital goods on the industrial side.

Our position is quite similar to dial of Russia before the First

Five-Year Plan, and in spite of what die Finance Minister has said,

which was quite misleading, die Russian First Five-Year Plan

insisted on the capital goods industry. They said : “We should

economise in our consumer goods, and we should suffer for a

number of years till we have sufficient capital goods, so that we can

orgarii.se our other industries, we can organise defence, we can

organi.se production of coasumcr goods satisfactorily."

There is another point to which 1 wish to draw die attention of

this Hou.se. That is about technical autonomy. At the present lime,

whenever we want to introduce a new industry, we have to fall back

upon foreign countries. We have to take experts from ouLside. The

latest illustration is the iron and steel industry. But one cannot

understand why this should be so. We have got an integrated iron

and steel plant operating in this country. At one time it was the

biggest plant of its kind in the world and in spite of that it is very

surprising to learn that there is no technical staff in this country who
can design an iron and steel plant, who can manufacture the

machinery required and who can erect it. We had to pay Messrs.

Krupps and Demag Rs. 2 crores as consultation fee, besides giving

many other advantages worth several crores. I think, therefore, it

is very necessary that we should raise in this country a technical staff

which will be able to design, construct and erect the next iron and

steel plant. This is not impossible.
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I may again take the example of Russia. During their First Five-

Year Plan their iron and steel iiKlustry simply did not exist. It was

destroyed almost completely. They had one iron and steel plant in

Magnitogorsk in the Urals which was built by American experts,

another somewhere else which was built by German experts. But

after that, they had Russian technicians trained up in this business,

and within the next Five years they had 41 blast furnaces producing

nearly five million tons. All that was designed and erected by

Russian technicians. This is a very important matter which you ate

completely ignoring at the present time. Weeannot goondepending

upon German or Ameriean firms for all times to come. Otherwise,

wc shall be in the same position as Iran. Let me dwell a little more

on this point. As you know, the main industry in Iran was the oil

industry, and that was developed by the Anglo-Iranian Oil Com-
pany. Rjghtly enough, the Iranian people did not like it. They

thought that the wealth of their country was being drained away to

other countries and so there was a movement, which ultimately

nationalised the whole industry. But what was the result? They did

not have sufficient technicians to run the industry themselves. The

economic position of the whole country worsened, and ultimately

they had to bring in foreign technicians and foreign domination.

Therefore, it is not a very practical proposition—it is not wise a|

all- to depend, for all time to come, on foreign technician.

I think the hon.Minister will consider seriously my suggestion

of having a bureau ofiron and steel technologists, from outofIndian

technicians. It is not difficult to form such a bureau. Unfortunately,

whenever the Government consult the experts on these lines, these

so-called experts are not experts, but financiers, whose motive is

quite different. Some of them do not want that there should be any

machinery industry in this country, because they have got private

business of their own, and they make money by importing machin-

ery from the companies on which they ate investors. This evil dide
should be broken. Therefore, I would suggest in all seriousness that

there should be a bureau of iron and steel technologists, composed

of Indian experts, who ate available ftom the two steel companies

which ate in existence here and they should be attached to the

German firm, and be associated with them in the designing, plan-
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ning as well as the erection of the proposed steel plant. At the same

time an attempt should also be made to find out what amount of

machinery to be constructed in this country for a second plant,

which I hope, will be set up very soon.

The capital which we have to invest for an iron and steel industry

is enormous, being of the order of Rs. lOOcrores for an one million

ton plant, and if, in the next five years, we have to erect five or six

more plants, we shall be requiring about Rs. 5(X) to 6()0crorcs. This

is an enormous drain on the public finance. We can effect consid-

erable economy, if the designing, erection etc. could be done by

Indian technicians, and if the Government also take the trouble of

having a heavy machinery industry in this country, as was planned

by the Directorof Industries, Dr. J.C. Ghosh, a numberof ycai-s ago.

If the hon. Minister of Production just makes a search tJirough his

archives he will find that plan there.

I have said all that 1 wanted to say. I want that this Ministry of

Production should go on, and do good amount of work and take

charge of all the capital goods industries, on behalf of the Govern-

ment, in spite of the criticisms which might be offered by the

capitalists ofthis country. I cannot understand why the management

of the Sindri Fertiliser Factory has been made over to a number of

very reactionary industriali.sts, whose only business is to make their

own two pies out of it, and create trouble between the management

and the labour. I could not also understand why the Managing

Director of the Sindri Fertiliser Factory, who has done a very good

piece of work, and who was sent outside to gain experience in

.starting a number ofnew indu.stries, such as urea and .so on, should,

after his return with a lot of experience, have been transferred to be

the Chairman of the Indian Airlines Corporation a subject in which

he had no experience. Again, he has been sent from there to some

other place. These are measures which arc beyond the comprehen-

sion of the ordinary man. We take so much trouble in training up

a man, but when he is trained, suddenly to put him on to .some other

entirely new work is a very wasteful process. Arc our officers like

matter in liquid state, so that they can be put into any bottle, and

take its shape? It is a very very unwise step.

SiiRiMATi SusHAMA Skn I Sir, I am really amazed to hear from Dr.
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Saha that this infant Ministry of Production has not produced

enough. We find from the introduction that already about eleven

industries have been taken in hand. And the last achievement as

planned for the future, the new steel plant to be put up in Orissa,

is really an achievement which our country has to be proud of.

Besides, we arc really proud of the Sindri Factory in Bihar.

Tin- Ministkr for Production, Suri K.C.Reddy : At the very out

set I would like to express my gratefulness for the appreciative

references that have been made by some of the Members to the

working of this Ministry. I am al.so thankful for the suggestions that

have been out forward by someofthe Members forthc improvement

ofihc workingofthe Mini.stry in certain directions. 1 have taken note

of several grievances of shortcomings in the actual administrative

work ing ofthe Mini.stry—mentionofwhich has been madeand with

regard to them 1 need only to say that these points will be examined

carefully and the needed relief or remedy found out.

It has been pointed out that this Ministry came into existence

about two years ago. The role that this Ministry wasexpcctcd to play

is, I am conscious, well known to all the Members in the House,

riic policy of what is known as mixed economy has been adopted

by the Government for the industrial development of the country.

In other words tlic industrial development of our country—^th^

responsibility thereof—has to be shared both by what is known as

the private sector and what is known as the public sector. Though

for the lime being, the respoasibility for industrial production is

largely that of the private sector, in recent times the State has

undertaken the fostering and the development of certain big indus-

tries in our country and the industrial policy of the Government has

been made clear in the Resolution released by the Government in

1 948 and later supplemented by the statement ofthe Prime Minister

some time in 1949. It is more or less in accordance with the policy

declared at that time that the industrial development of the country

is proceeding space. With that as thebackground the First Five-Year

Plan, the industrial developmentofthe country is going ahead more

or less to our satisfaction I should say.

SitRi Meghnad Saha : Very unsatisfactory.

The Minister for Production, Shri K.C. Reddy ; It may be that
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the hon.Mcmbcr has a feeling that the First Five-Year Plan itself

is unsatisfactory. It may be that the targets laid down in that Plan

are not according to his expectations and desires but that is a

different matter. But so far as the targets that have been laid down
in the Plan are concerned, keeping in view the limitations of our

resources in men, material etc., 1 think I am correct in saying that

the fulfilment of the Plan is a matterover which we can have general

satisfaction. Having said that I want to make this point clear that

this Ministry is responsible only for some part of the industrial

development of the country in the public sector. It is not as if all

public sector industries arc under Uiis Ministry. For example, all the

defence industries, such as the ordnance factories, the Hindustan

Aircraft Limited, etc. arc under the Defence Ministry. 1'hc Indian

Telephone Industries is under the Communications Ministry. The

Locomotive Factory' at Chittaranjan, and the coach-building factory

arc under the Railway Ministry. So, it is a fact that the Production

Ministry is, at the present moment, handling only a few of the public

sector industries in our country. From that, 1 do not want anyone

to gather tlic impression that the hands of the Production Ministry

arc not full. It has got the overall responsibility—or if I may say so,

the general responsibility—of initiating, fostering and developing

more and more industries in the public sector, the only limitation

being our financial resources, and our ability to put through the

schemes one after another.

In this connection, I would like to refer to one or two observa-

tions that fell from Shri Meghnad Saha. He extended an invitation

to the Production Ministry to take the responsibility of starting some

fundamental industries in our country in the near future. He referred

to the aluminium industry, the heavy machinery industry, the

fundamental chemicals industry, eic.by way of examples. I do

concede that these industries arc of very great importance in the

economy of our country.

So far as aluminium industry is concerned, perhaps, the

hon.Mcmbcr is aware that there is a proposal to start an aluminium

industry plant somewhere in the Damodar Valley area. It is just a

proposal, and it has not taken any definite shape as yet. I do not mean

to say that we arc taking it up in the public sector or that the
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Production Ministry is handling it at the present moment. I am only

saying thatthe necessity foranaluminium industry is well-recognised,

and the need for increasing the production of aluminium in our

country is realised by the Government.

With regard to the chemical industry, I am willing to concede

that it is a very very important industry. The quantity of heavy

chemicals now being produced in our country is on the very low

side, and there is very great scope for expanding this industry in the

near future. But the re.sponsibility for handling this industry, at the

presentmoment, is that ofthe private sector. We have yet to sec what

progress will be made by the private .sector in the development of

this industry. Possibly, my hon. friend Shri Meghnad Saha is of the

opinion tltat they have failed to fulfil the expectations that were

entertained ofthem, and it is high time that Government should have

stepped in and taken over this industry under the public sector. Well,

one may be inclined to agree with him to a certain extent, but we
have to balance these things. The possibilities of taking it up under

the private .sector, the possibilities of taking it up under the public

sector, and if so, at what point of time, etc.—all these arc factors

which have to be borne in mind.

As regards heavy machinery industry also, 1 am one with him

that it is time that we take up this industry into serious consideration.

As a part of that industry, if 1 may say so, we have taken on hand,

the heavy electrical equipment factory project. Realising that we arc

bringing into existence .so many hydro-electric installations and

seeing that we have got a very ambitious programme in that field,

we felt that we should not be utterly dependent on foreign imports

for fulfilling our requirements in this sphere. So it was, that early

last year, we took up this question. Though provision had not been

made for it in the Five-Year Plan, it was realised that such a

provision should be made, and a sum of Rs. 7 crores was provided

in the Plan to make a beginning in regard to the heavy electrical

equipment project. With regard to this project, we have already

taken some preliminary steps. W had invited two foreign firms of

repute to give us their project reports. Those project reports have

been received, and they are under the active consideration of the

Government. It is hoped that within the next few months, we will
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be in a position to say something very definite about the starting of

this heavy electrical equipment factory.

I entirely agree with Shri Meghnad Saha, and I share the

aspirations of my hon. friend, in this respect, and I would be very

happy if these industries which he has mentioned would come into

existence in our country at a very early date, either in the public

sector or in the private sector,—in the private sector, if possible and

in the public sector,—if I may say so—if inevitable.

Shri Meghnad Saha made another important point to which I

would like to make a particular reference. He mentioned that we
should have what be called “technical autonomy'’ in our key

industries. That is a very vital and important point. He warned us

of the danger of our remaining dependent on foreign technical

know-how and personnel, in the mailer of the building up of our

industries. At the same time, he pointed out that even in a country

like Russia, in the first few years of their planning, they did dc|)cnd

upon foreign technical personnel in the building up of their several

industries. He himself gave the example of the iron and steel

industry in Russia, and pointed out tliat for setting up tlie first two

or three plants foreign technical personnel were freely drawn upon,

and their .services utilised in order to bring those plants into

existence. Ihal is really the explanation for the policy that the

Government of India arc following at the present moment. Wher-

ever the Government of India have decided to come into collabo-

ration with foreign fimis it has been with a view to obtain the

technical know-how, in the matter of the building up of these

industries and not for any other rca.son. If the Government realised

and found that there was enough technical competence in our

country to build up factories of the kind that we arc building up now
with foreign technical collaboration, then certainly the Government

would have depended on indigenous scientific and tcclinical per-

sonnel. That is why in almost all the agrcements which the Govern-

ment of India have entered into, in respect of the establishment of

some ofthese industries, care has been taken to see that these foreign

collaborators who come in arc made responsible for training Indian

personnel to take the place of the foreign personnel as early as

possible.
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A pointed reference has been made to the question why we
should have gone abroad for technical collaboration with the Ger-

man firms in the matter of the establishment of the new steel plant.

1 really am not in a position to understand or appreciate the fairness

or justness of his criticism. I know that this criticism is made by

some of our very eminent men. Only presently, I read a report to

the effect that Sir M. Visvesvaraya, the grand old man, of India in

the industrial sphere, had made a reference to this and said that we
should never have thought of putting up this new steel plant with

the aid of foreign technical personnel and that we should not have

gone for foreign technical collaboration.

Well, if wc take the two cxi.sting .steel plants in our countrj', it

must be remembered that both those units depended upon foreign

consultants in the beginning and even now they are continuing iliem

as consultants with regard to certain matters, if I am not mistaken.

Both these units which arc functioning—the big units I am reterring

to —arc even today employing foreign personnel on very high

salaries in order to help them run their units efficiently and satis-

factorily. So, foreign collaboration, to which wc have had resort to,

has been, i f 1 may say, unavoidable and inevitable. At the same lime,

it will be realised that in the new agreement that wc have cmcFcd

into, sufficient care has been taken to get all the experience, to get

all the know-how with a view to proceed on the basis of our own
material, our own knowledge and personnel in the niatter of the

establishment of yet anotlicr plant which, I hope, will be not in the

very di.stant future. I do not think 1 need refer to the relevant clauses

in the agreement that has been entered into with the German fimis.

I may say in brief that from the stage of designing to the stage of

completion of the project and even later—^thc working of the

project—it has been made incumbent on—it has been made the

responsibility of—the German technical people to associate Indian

personnel with themselves, to give all the benefit of the technical

know-how which they possess to our Indian personnel so that at a

very early date wc may have a corps of Indians in our country who
could be expected to sponsor or to build up new steel plants on our

own at the appropriate time.

In this connection, I would like to pointout that all the drawings.
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all the designings and the other material which will be available to

the new Steel Plant will be the absolute property of the new
company— I mean to say the company will have the full ownership.

A particular clause has been introduced in the agreement to indem-

nity against any claim for infringementofeopyright or anything like

that which may be brought against the company by third parties. I

am telling all this with a view to show that sufficient care has been

taken in connection with the hammering out of this agreement with

the German firms to sec that we get sufficient knowledge and we
obtain the necessary means to keep our own men trained in various

stages and spheres so that we may be in a position to set up our new
plant next time more or less on our own. So» it is not very fair to

say....

SiiRi Mix'iUnad Saha : May I inicrrjpi? What about my sugges-

tion?

SiiRi K.C. Ri:ddy : I was just coming to that. In tliis connection,

the hon.Member has made a suggestion that a Bureau of Iron and

Steel Technologists should be set up so liiat they may be attached

to Uic Gcmian firms in the work ofdesigning, erection and working

of the factory. In fact, this isjust the subject to which I have referred

in a general sort of way. His suggestion has taken a more concrete

fonn that a team of our own jx^oplc should be set up as a Bureau

or whatever you might call it, so that they may be attached to the

German firms or German technicians in the various stages of the

working of this plant.l’hal is a specific suggestion. I can only say

that the matter will be given every consideration. What form it will

take, 1 cannot say. But the principle certainly is one on which there

is absolutely no di ffercncc of opinion whatsoever. In fact, out ofthis

new steel plant, what we look forward to is to train our own men
in such a way that we may become self-sufficient “technically

autonomous” in the matter of the establishment of new steel plants

in our country in the future to the maximum extent possible. That

disposes of the two main points which were made by the hon.

Member, Mr. Saha.

Another point was made, as to why we should go on transferring

people who have had experience in the various industrial undertak-

ings from one place to another. 1 do not think it is argued that ifone
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person is put in a particular factory, he should continue there for

ever. A change in some respects is certainly useful not only for the

person concerned but also for the industry concerned. But it should

be seen to as far as possible that such a person who has gained some
industrial experience ....

Suri Sarangadhar Das ; Not so immediately after he has

returned gaining that experience.

SiiRi Kamal Kumar Basu ; After he is educated there.

Suri Sarangadhar Das : Immediately on his return, he was

transferred to the Airlines Corporation.

Suri K.C. Ri-ddy ; Ido not want to gointo details in thisparticular

case. But it was only after finding that such a transfer would be

welcomed even, if 1 may say so, by the person coneemed, that he

was transferred to the Airlines Corporation—another State indus-

trial enterprise.

Suri C. P. MArriir-N : Not in the interest of Sindri.

Si iRi Mi-giinad Saha : May I interrupt? This particulargentleman

was sent with the specific idea of gaining experience in certain

sub.sidiary industries which could be set up in Sindri, urea manu-

facture, cement and so on—I have forgotten the names. He made
an extensive tour and gained experience and after he had come back

here instead of utilising his experience and knowledge gained in his

foreign tour, he was transferred to a Ministry about which he had

ab.solutcly no experience. Was it not a great wastage of talent?

Shri Nir-mai. Chandra Chaiti-rjki; ; And money also.

Shri K.C. Ri-ddy : This particular person to whom reference has

made was put there more because of his administrative experience

and background and not merely because ofthe technical experience

or industrial experience he had gained. There were two other

technical experts on the team which was sent abroad in order to

make a study of the various processes of the manufacture of urea

and ammonium nitrate etc. The report is there and the experience

of the officer, his opinion and suggestions for what they are worth,

are certainly available to the Government of India whenever re-

quired. It is not as ifthey willneverbe available, and I forone cannot

conceive ofa pro-position—I carmot appreciate the pro-position

—

that when once aman is put in charge ofan industrial unit, he should
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continue there for all time. He may be shifted from unit to unit and

thereby 1 do not think anything will necessarily be lost.

In this connection, I would like to say that there is a proposal

made by the Planning Commission in the First Five-Year Plan, a

proposal which is under the consideration of the Government of

India but regarding which, unfortunately, we have not been able to

arrive at a dcci.sion till now. That is to constitute a new industrial

cadre—to make a beginning in the constitution of a new industrial

cadre to be built up over a period of, say, ten years, from out ofwhich

we could draw suitable personnel for the manning of these various

Slate industrial enterprises. I hope that an early decision would be

possible on that particular scheme so tliat within tlic next few years,

say, about ten years from now we would be able to build up an

industrial cadre from which we can have the requisite personnel the

various Stale industries

Si iRi Mi:gi inad Saha : 'Fhis is no reply to the point which we have

raised. 'I'he gentleman was .sent with a specific purpose.

Mr.Chairman : Order, Order. A specific suggestion was made

and reply thereto has already been given. No further argument is

permissible.

SnRi Kamal Kumar Basu : He does not want to reply.

Si IRI K.C. Rhddy : The transfer of the officers from one place

to another for an administrative matter on which, w e are afraid, we

cannot have any prolong discussion. 1 have indicated the policy of

the Go\ enimcnt in this behalf in keeping in mind the suggestions

iliai come from Members of Parliament or other sources, we will

have to do the possible thing in regard to any particular matter.

I have got very little lime Ixjforcme to refer to certain other points

that have made by certain other hon.Members. During the last year,

as has already been indicated, wc have been able to finalise the

scheme with regard to the new Steel Plant over which, I suppose,

the entire House and the entire country is happy. In regard to this

there is one point to which 1 would like to make a reference, though

no mention of it was made on the floor of the House during this

debate. There was a lot of controversy in regard to the selection of

the site for the new Steel Plant. As the House is aware, the claimants

for the site of llie new Steel Plant were four Slates, Madhya Pradesh,
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Orissa, Bihar and West Bengal. I do not want to go into all the

various stages through which this matter passed, but I would like

to make mention of one fact, because it seems to have given some

cause for controversy in Bihar. As the House is aware, after the

German memorandum embodying the recommendation for the

location of this Steel Plant was received, it was sent to all the

concerned Governments.
* * *

It was only the Governments of West Bengal, Madhya Pradesh,

and also the Government of Orissa tliat forwarded their views on

the German memorandum. We did not receive any views from the

BiharGovcmmcnt.lt was underthose circumstances that we invited

the representatives of the three Governments of Madhya Pradesh.

Orissa and West Bengal, and did not think it worthwhile to trouble

the Bihar Government because they did not send their views on the

recommendations contained in the German memorandum. This

seems to have created an impression in Bihar that the Government

of India ignored the Bihar Government altogether. That is far from

the truth and 1 would like to take this opportunity to clear the

misunderstanding, if there is any, on that point.



4.4. Demand for Grants for

The Ministry of Production

April 4, 1955.*

Editor.s’ Note :

At one stage of his speech, in support of the need for foreign assistance

to build up indusirics, when the Union Minister of Production K.C. Reddy

was referring, for example, to the fact that die Soviet Union had also

accepted foreign assistance for building up industries either from Germany,

or the United States of America or die U.K. and other countries, Prof.

Meghnad Saha and a few odier opposition members inicrv'ened.

SiiRi Sadhan GupfA! Docs the Hon’blc Minisicrsuggcst that they

depended on foreign invcsimcnis?

An Hon’bij- Mi-mbi'R: Invcsimcnis loo.

Shri K.C. RiiDOY: 1 know the difference. All ihai I was pointing

out was the general aspcci, namely that all industrially backward

countries will have to depend eitheron foreign technical know-how

or foreign technical experience which they have built up over the

countries and also in some eases on foreign capital where it is

absolutely necessary.

Prop. Meghnad Saha ; May I interrupt?

The Soviet Government did not have any foreign investment

excepting, 1 think, about £ 4 million.

Shri K.C. Reddy: It may be, at least £ 4 million was there. This

is not the occasion when we can go into the details as to what amount

was invested or was not invested at what point of time etc. I am
referring to the general position.

Shri Meghnad Saha: The Ministry of Production whose woilc

* Lok Sabha Debates : Part II, 9ih Session, Vol.3. pp. 4220-4227, 1955.
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and achievements we are reviewing today is the latest baby of the

Government of India. But to this has been assigned the very

imponant task of controlling the industrial undertakings in the

public sector. The report of the Ministry shows that it has got at

pre.scnt under it about 14 undertakings in various stages. Six arc in

actual production, others arc expected shortly to go into production,

and four or five arc in the project stage. In the next Five-Year Plan

the public sector is expected to expand enormously. Therefore, it

is very necessary that we take an objective review of the working

of these undertakings. It will be very useful to the country.

'I’his year the Ministry has given us a balance-sheet

SiiRi K.C. Rudov: Last year also.

SiiRi Mi-giinad Saha : ... of some of undertakings, where it has

been possible to produce a balance-sheet. From these we find that

only tlic Sindri Fertilizers and Chemicals Ltd. shows a positive

balance—1 would not say profit, but a positive balance. Most ofthe

other factories arc ju.slon the margin orthey arc showing a continual

loss, as for example, the Hindustan Shipyard or the Housing

Factorj'. 'ITicrc is a widespread view amongst the public here as also

amongst the Government officials that when there is an indu.stry in

the public sector, it can go on making a continuous loss. This is not

a correct view, even according to the Communists. Because after all

the capital has been found cither from taxation or from loans, and

there fore every industry is expected to yield something. 1 f it goes on

making a continuous loss, then ultimately the burden will be on the

tax-payer because on all loans you will have to pay interest. The

interest on loans which theGovernment ofIndia have floated comes

to about Rs. 101 crorcs, and this is covered by taxation. Taxation is

already six times as much as it was in pre-war days; and how long

can taxation be increased? Therefore, every undertaking must run

on what is known as an even financial keel and it must make a

surplus. This is recognised as the cardinal principle of all industrial

undertakings in the public sector. Mr. HerbertMorrison,who might

be called the fatherofnationalisation ofindustries in Britain, says;

“The public corporation must be no more a capitalist business,

the be-all and end-all ofwhich is profits and dividend, even though

it must be expected to pay its way”.
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Wc may have nationalisation, but we cannot go on making a

continuous loss.

The second point which I wish to make is about the board of

directors, because the success of an undertaking depends upon the

board of directors. For appointing the board of directors, a definite

policy has been laid down in England, which has got a lot of public

undertakings, both industrial and sci'vices, under the nationalised

sector. The board of directors should not only be a policy laying

body but should also be a functional body. I do not know what policy

is being followed by the Ministry which has the power ofappointing

all the directors; and as far as I can see from the personnel of the

board of directors given here in the case of Sindri Fertilizers, this

policy is not Ixing followed. Of the seven or eight directors of the

Sindri Ixrtilizer Factory, the Chairman is the Secretary of the

Ministry. The Managing Director belonged at least to the civil

service. There are two Finance men, employees of the Government

of India. 1'here is only one person, Lala Shri Ram, a non-official,

and Shri Aiyangar- I do not know what he is—and one labour

member. Wc find that this directorate is practically entirely com-

[xxsed of and dominated by the officials. This is a very unsalutary

feature of the public sector, particularly in Uiis industry, there ought

to have been a chemist, and an engineer on the board of directors.

It is a fertilizer and chemicals industry and a distinguished chemist

of the country would have brought very much strength to this

industry. In the absence of a good directorate, wc find tliat it is being

all managed departmentally. If you scan the constitution of the

directorate of a nationali.scd industr>' in every country, I think

nowhere is it the intention to make it a part ofthe department. 1 hope

that in future the Ministries will tcil us what principles they follow

in the nomination of directors, whether it is against the company

law or whether it is against the charter of incorporation of these

undertakings.

I wish to say something now with rcspecl to the factories which

arc in a half-finished stage. It is quite clear that many of them have

taken a ratlicr long time in construction. Take, for example, the

Hindustan Insecticides Factory. D.D.T. is one of the simplest of

chemicals, one of my chemist friends assurcd me. This ought not
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to have taken three or four years to be completed. Another example

is the Hindustan Antibiotics. During the war, penicillin factories

were completed in Europe and America, particularly in America,

within a year of the discovery. In this country, I think the idea of

having this factory started in 1948 and even in six years the factory

is not completed. This is an indication of very bad efficiency on the

part of the Ministry. Something is wrong there. In the meantime,

the inventor, Sir Alexander Heming, has died, and we might have

some other discovery which would supersede penicillin. When it

takes six years to complete the factory, I am very sorry for the

Ministry. I find that tlie Heavy Electrical Projects Limited is still

in an embryonic stage. I remember, in 1948, the then Director of

Industries made a complete study and gave a project report. I do not

know what has happened to that. I think all these babies arc taking

loo much lime to come out oftheirmother’ s womb. There are certain

of them which arc in a project stage. There is llic Rourkcla Iron and

Steel Factory. We have been told that since the signing of the

agreement in February last year, in four years it will be in produc-

tion. The Minister knows very well that this cannot be done.

SiiRi K.C. Rhody: Why not?

Suri Mkgh.nad Saha: I am coming to that. The site was selected

without carefully going into the water requirements, transport

facilities as well as the requirements of power. After the site was

selected, it has been found that a dam has to be thrown over the

Brahmani river. How long will it take to complete the dam, and who
is responsible for this dam?To bring the ore, you have to go round

—

instead of reaching the car straight from the nose, you have to go

round and reach it. In order to reach the ore, you have to go a very

long round about way, about ISO miles of railway. There has been

talk ofhaving a short lineofS7 miles. When is this railway linegoing

to be completed?

An Hon. Member: In 1972.

Shri Meghnad Saha: We have been told that power will be

supplied by Hirakud. Probablymanyofthe ptople heredonotknow
that from Hirakud to Rourkela the route goes over a forest area, a

very difficult area, and I know thatnoteven a survey has been made
of the power-route. So unless we are living in a sort of *Alladin*s

12
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wonderful lamp* world, I do not see in four years any chance of this

factory being completed and going into production. I may add a

further query, whether all these sites were selected on political

grounds or on grounds of efficiency. Docs the onus of selection of

the site, which is a very important problem, rest with the Govern-

ment or with the foreign experts? Did Krupps Demag give their

opinion unequivocally in the case of the Rourkcla Plant and did the

Russians give their opinion in the case of the Bhilai Plant? Also,

I want to know from the Minister what arrangement have Ix^en made
for the supply of raw materials which will be necessary for the

running of these factories. We have been told that they arc going

to be in the public sector. But, I know from certain information

which has come to us that we arc making a little propof public sector

round which all Ihe private .sectors arc growing up like mushrooms,

people who will control all the raw materials. Already one capital-

istic concern is cornering the supply of refractories and they are

.seeing that not a single gram of refractories goes to these factories

excepting through their medium.

Dr. Lanka Sumdaram: Monopoly.

SiiRi Mixuinao Saha: So, Uic private sector is simply an eye-

wash as far as my information goes. When Uic material is produced,

how is it going to be processed? Will it remain in the public sector

or is it being given to the private .sector?

1 have to another remark to make. We arc having a large number

of vet*)' costly factories in the public sector. On iron and steel alone,

we arc going to spend something like .300 crorcs of rupees. May 1

ask the Government whether they have got any consulting fimi of

engineers. Whenever any businessman starts a business, he engages

his own consulting engineers who carefully draw up Uic design and

plan for ihai and after dial these consulting engineers also look after

the erection which is given to contractors and they also look after

the maintenance of the plant forsome lime till the people are trained

to look after this work. As far as I know, the Government have no

consulting engineers at all. They arc asking for somebody from the

Talas, somebody from Messrs. Marlin Bum and also some other

people to serve for them for some lime as consulting engineers.

Krupp Demag arc their consultants, thcircrcctors and their suppliers
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and they arc everything. No private business would proceed on these

very shaky foundations. If this Government means business, they

must appoint a body of consultants which has got international

reputation. It is no good appointing one man here and one man there

who has got only experience of maintaining a certain industrial

undertaking and saying that we have fulfilled the task of having a

firm of consulting engineers.

Then, I come to the very important portion of supply of coal. In

spite of everything else, coal is the most important source ofpower

and it will remain the most important source of power for a long

lime to come. What is your position with respect to coal? We have

got only 60 bi llion tons ofcoal, the United States has got 3000 billion

tons and China 15(X) billiori tons. Still wc are wasting coal like

anything. If you read the various reports of Committees, the Coal

Mining Committee’s Report, llie ReportonCoal Washings,on Coal

Reorganisation and other committees and so on and so forth, you

will find that no country is wasting coal in the way that wc arc doing.

1 want to know from the hon.Ministcrof Production what heisdoing

to stop the criminal waste of this most important raw material for

|X)wcr which this country has got in such small quantities.

As 1 have not got much time, I will not take this point now. But,

I am’ tliinking of asking for a special debate on the necessity of
nationalisation of our coal mines and if I get an opportunity, I will

speak then.

1 think this Ministry of Prcxluction is going to be expanded very

much and its activity is going to be increased. It has got absolutely

no experience in this line and, therefore, I suggest that a Commis-

sion should be appointed to go into the workings of the public

undertakings in this country and advise the Government as to the

best method of administering these undertakings in the interest of

the nation after duly examining the experience ofother nations. As
a matter of fact, most countries, even capitalist countries have got

many industries in the public sector. In England the total amount

of capital invested is £ 200 million and there is a clause there that

after some time they must make a 5 per cent surplus, positive

balance on the amount invested and very fine laws have been

evolved to find out how these public corporations should be con-
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ducted. It is time now that we take into account the experience of

other nation.s and, in future, iastead of proceeding in the present

chaotic manner we proceed in a rational way so that socialistic

economy may be realised. At the present lime, the position is, we

are bringing out human babies but asking the wolfmothers to suckle

them. When the wolf mothers are there they would either devour

the babies or if they really suckle babies like Romulus and Remus,

the babies will become wolves. The concerns’ products will not be

human beings, socialistic bodies meant to be socialized, but will

become wolves. That is what is becoming the result of this talk of

socialism.



4.5. Soda Ash and Dye-Stuff Industries :

1955 Budget Session : Demands for Grants
for The Ministry of Commerce & Industry ;

April 15,1955.*

Tiih Mi.mstf.r of Com.mhrce & Industry Suri T.T.

Krishnamaciiari: My Hon’ble friend Prof. Meghnad Saha would

like me lo refer lo one industry about which he is very particular.

I must say. Sir, that in spite of the fact that Prof. Salia is angry with

me sometimes, I am myself his debtor, because he has opened my
eyes to certain things which were happening in this matter. I am very

grateful to him, even though he might not accept my gratitude. We
have more or less been able to gel some kind of control over the

di.siribution of this particular product, viz. Soda ash. In the mean-
time, we arc trying to sec that Uie local production is augmented,*

the Government have licensed three new factories and have also

encouraged the expansion of the existing factories. We do hope

within a very mca.surable distance oftime we may be self-sufficient.

SiiRi MixiIinad Saha: What arc you referring to ?

SiiRi T.T. Krisiinamachari: Soda ash^

Another industry for the cncouragcmcni of which the Govern-

ment have done something is the dye-stuff industry. I knew some
Hon'blc members here have asked questions about my helping

*Lok Sabha Debates: Part II, 9th Session, Vol.3, pp. 5264-65, 1955.

1 . On April 5, 1955, in course of the debate, relating to Demands for Grants

for the Ministry of Production, the Union Minister for Production K.C. Reddy also

informed Prof. Saha that with regard to soda ash, three licences had been granted

U) ilircc private sector units for manufacturing soda ash and for setting up three

new units, one in Bihar, one in Saurashtra and one, 1 think, in the South. Hence,

there was ‘*no need to establish soda ash manufacturing units in the public sector**.
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nnanciallyone uni t in this industry.That has led to anumberofother

units rising up and we now have before us three concerns which will

start production of dye-stuffs, also intermediates. The Government

propose to utilise the technical assistance that has been offered by

a friendly country for furthering the pro.spects of this industry. We
arc trying to get round all the dye-stuff producers in order to sec that

we regiment die production of dye-stuff and its intermediates. So

somctliing i.s being done in all these directions.

SiiRi Mix'.ii.nad Sama: May I intcmipt the Hon’blc Minister for

a minute? Dye-stuff industry is a very highly scientific industry and

as far as I know one country docs not offer its help to another

country. After the First World War, England tried to have a Dye-

Stuff Industry, because she had none. She tried by imitating the

patents of Germany, but every one of these ended in an explosion.

So, they had to organise their own chemists in order to find out the

secret ofdye-stuffmanufacture. Butifyou arc depending on foreign

countries for the dye-stuff manufacture, I think

Simi Kamai. Kumar Ba.su: There will be bigger explosions!

SiiRi T.T. Krisiinamaciiari: I may not be fully aware of all these

particulars, but 1 am partly aware of tJicm and we arc trying to

safeguard ourselves as far as possible. Actually, the expert we arc

getting is from a country which has no interest in the dye-stuff

manufacture in India. He is not from a country from which any of

the participants come.

SitRi MixiiiNAD Saka: Which country?

SiiRi T.T. KRisiiNAMAniARi: That is a safeguard that we have

thought of merely because we do want anexpert from a country from

which participant units arc functioning in India.

SoMi- HoN’Bi.ii Mi-MBiats: Which country?

SiiKi T.T. Krisiinamaciiari: That is about as much as I can say

at the moment.
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Editors* Note :

As early as in 1936 Prof. Saha was quick to perceive immense possibilities

of nuclear physics and its wider applications. Besides, he could envisage that one

day nuclear reactions in the stars would lead to new astronomical data. Prof. Saha

was invited in 1936 to participate in a Symposium at Copenhagen by Neils Bohr\

who was tlicn the Director of llic University Institute for Theoretical Physics,

Copenhagen. The Conference was attended by tlic leading theoretical physicists

of tlic world. Prof. Saha participated in the Symposium and had discussions about

tlic wide-ranging po.ssibilitics of nuclear physics in future.

Only iliree years later, on January 6, 1939, nuclear fission was discovered by

Otto Hahn and Fritz Strassmann throwing up exciting new areas of study in theory

and application of nuclear physics.

Prof. Saha,when he came back in Calcutta, lost no time to intnxlilce the new

subject of nuclear physics, for the first lime in India, in the M.Sc. syllabus of the

Calcutta University in 1940. He was tlioroughly convinced that this was the most

important subject of the future, particularly for India when eventually tlie cAergy

of the nuclei would be used for }X)wcr production. Tlirough his micles and

speeches he endeavoured to inform both the Government and the public about tlte

wider and peaceful applications of nuclear energy.

A few months after the Hiroshima atomic explosion on August 6, 1945, Prof.

Saha’s famous article - The Story ofthe Atomic Bomb - writtenjointly with Prof.

B.D. Nag Chaudhuri, came out in SCIENCE &. CULTURE.

All along Prof. Saha had advocated for the development of nuclear power. In

fact, he was a member of the Atomic Energy Committee of the Government of

India ( 1 946- 1 948) but was not a member of the Atomic Energy Commission when

it was formed later.

1 . In a letter of June 5, 1936, Prof. Neils Bohr expressed his pleasure to Prof.

Saha for his acceptance of the invitation to participate at the Copenhagen Sym-

posium. The Symposium was also attended by another Indian physicist Dr. HJ.

Bhabha.
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In the Lok Sabha he was often very critical of the Government’s atomic policy.

He initiated a debate in the L^)k Sabha on May 10, 1954 in relation to peaceful

uses of atomic energy. An abridged version of the debate was published in the

Collected Works of Meghnad Saha, Vol. 1^-. But for the public interest we here

reproduce the entire debate.

On February 24, 1955, when he participated in llie debate on the motion,

relating to tlie President’s Address, Prof. Saha split his speech in the Lok Sabha

into two parts- one about atomic energy and the other in relation to the First Five-

Year Plan.

•2. Collected Works of Meghnad Saha, Vol. 1, edited by Dr. Santimay

Chattcrjcc, Saha Institute of Nuclear Physics and Orient Longman, 1982. This

Volume contains Prof. Saha’s all articles on atomic energy.



5.1. Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy :

May 10, 1954.*

Mr. Di:puty-Spi-aki*3<: The House will now lake up the discus-

sion on peaceful uses of atomic energy. The lime allowed for the

entire discussion is two hours. How much time will the hon.Prime

Minister take?

Thf. Primk MiNiJrri-R and Mimsthr of Extfjinaj. Ait^airs and

Di-iI’Ncf: (Suri Jawaiiari.ai. Nhhru): Certainly not more than half

an hour, possibly less.

Mr. DFPtnT-SPF:AKF:R: What about llie hon.Member, Shri Saha?

Simi Mf.gh.vad Saha : Half an hour.

Mr. Dnpui’Y-SPF.AKf-R: So, for the oilier Members, there is an

hour. I will allow ten minutes to each of them. Of course, only those

who have already sent me chits will be called. I have got a list of

them.

Thf: Dfpuit Mimstf:r oi- Nahjral RnsouRci-s and Scii-niimc

Rf-sfarch (Shri K.D. Malaviva) rose

—

Thf: Mimstfr of Parliamfntary Ah-airs (Shri Satya Narayan

Sinha): He may also be allowed to speak.

Mr. Df.puty-Spf:aki3<: Have you sent a chit?

Shri K.D. Mai.aviya: I have not yet sent one.

Mr. Deputy-SpeakI'JU You may send one.

Shri Meghnad Saha: 1 have ventured to raise this debate in the

hope that the representatives of the people who guide the destinies

of our nation may take a more braver and enduring interest in the

development of atomic energy in this country, for, its peaceful

application, if properly done, is going to change human life very

profoundly. What is atomic energy? Atomic energy is a kind ofnew

’*'Lok Sabha Debates : Part II, 5th Session, Vol.5, pp.7006-7054, 1954.
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fire. It will give us energy in a way which is very different from the

older forms of energy. It will give us a source of inexhaustible

energy which can be transported to any locality, deserts, mountains,

oceans, not excepted, and it can transform human life. It can, if

properly applied, revolutionise the arts, sciences and industry, and

it will cause as great a revolution in human life as the discovery of

fire nearly six iliousand years ago which raised mankind above the

animal level. But at the present time, we are not very much aware

of the beneficial aspects of tlie utilization of atomic energy. We
think more or less about its evil effects. The two atom bombs which

were dropped on the two Japanese cities nearly nine years ago have

produced unfortunately a great tension in the international life. This

tension is growing daily. We know that this tension is due to the

atomic amiament race on the part of the great powers of the world.

The United Slates of America, which was the first in the field, had

developed since 1942 an extensive and elaborate atomic energy

programme. They cost nearly two billion dollars annually. It is a

little more than the whole budget of India and the States combined,

and it amounts to about two percent of their national budget. The

USSR started laic, but llieir development since 1948 on atomic

energy and programme, the details of which arc not very much

known, is supposed to vie in dimension with the American

programme. Unfortunately, this .stock-piling of fissile material has

produced very great unrest in ilic world. There was about 200 years

ago a great King, Louis XIV. He got a new gun manufactured, which

was better than those existing those days. Then he inscribed on the

new gun the words, “logic of peace.” With that logic, he tried to

bring into subservience the other countries of the world. We know

what was the effect. The same kind ofatomic laws are being applied

by certain nations of the world now to coerce the less fortunate

nations into subservience. I think the effect of Uiis logic loo will be

no better than that of Louis XIV. It is now estimated that the United

States has got enough fissile material for making of 6,000 bombs.

Each one of them, if properly dropped on centres of population,

could wipe out almost the entire cities. It is not known how much

Soviet Russia has got, but it is supposed to be 3(X) by authorities

who claim to know the inner facts. But the rate of production of
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Soviet Russia is said to be higher than that of America. That is not

exactly the point now, but the very stock-piling of this dangerous

material has produced alarm through out the whole world. The
question which is uppermost in the minds of the people is this; Is

any of the great powers using this dangerous material to end

civili;cation or will belter .sense prevail and the different nations will

utilise this stock-pile of material for peaceful purposes? It has been

pointed out by great authorities that the development of atomic

bomb by two rival groups has somewhat obviated the dangers. The
situation is similar to that ofgas warfare at the end ofthe First World

War. Gas warfare was perfected during the Second World War, but

people knew that ifany party used gas warfare, the retaliation would

be so swift and .so great, that both the belligerent parties refrained

from using gas warfare. We, therefore, think that no atomic warfare

is probable in the near future. We can, therefore, ask ourselves what

will be the peaceful application of atomic energy which will

transform human life? We arc aware that a good deal of our

backwardness is due to the fact that we have not been able to utilise

energy. We have not been able to produce much power which we
can apply to develop the resources of this country and increase the

productivity in every field.

1 shall just give an example. This country, like the countries in

medieval times, still depends upon manpower and animal power.

We use about 90 units per head and as regards electrical and steam

power, probably our total per capita production is about 60 or 70

units at the present time. So. our total per capita energy will not be

more than 40 or ISO units. Compared to this, the great countries of

the west like Soviet Russia, and above all, the United States of

America, produce every year about two to three thousand units of

energy per capita.That is the reason why those countries have

achieved so much ecotxrmic prosperity. The per capita iiuxrme of

India is about Rs. 260; thatofAmerica is abouttwenty or thirty times

higher than this. The income of other countries falls in between

these two. So, ifwe have to solve this problem ofpoverty, problem

of malnutrition, problem of giving plenty to all our brothers and

sisters, the Government must have a plan for the development of

energy in this country and for utilisation of that energy, to develop
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the natural resources ofthc country. Unfortunately, ourpower is not

so great. We have very limited supplies of coal and if we utilise all

the coal in the way that America docs, it will not last more than a

few decades. Our hydro-clcclric power is also very limited, and

excepting a few parts of India—the eastern parts, the Himalayan

regions, Mysore and to a certain extent, Travancorc-Cochin—^thc

remaining parts of India arc power-hungry. It is very difficult to

develop the natural resources of this country. There arc five iron

ores in the Salem district of Madras but these cannot be developed

because we have no power. There arc great mineral deposits in

Rajputana. 'I’hcy cannot be developed because there is no hydro-

electric power there. Whatever can be developed from the Chambal

is ver>' small and coal has to be hauled over long distances and it

does not become a paying proposition. In all these parts, if atomic

energy can be developed, it will prove a great blessing.

tvery country in the world has become conscious of this great

Tact and every country is trying to develop atomic energy, each in

its own way. But, there has been a very great difficulty. America

has been the first in the field and, taking advantage of her great

position, she has tried to comer all the raw materials—uranium and

thorium and the moderating minerals like purified graphite, beryl-

lium and heavy water. Unfortunately, very lew countries of the

world have got the.se rc.sources. And, as a matter of fact, after the

temiination of the war, America parted company with her fomicr

friends like the United Kingdom, Trance and other countries and

put a ban on the export of atomic materials, on the export of

knowledge. You know what has happened as a consequence. The

other countries of the world have been at a great disadvantage to

utilise atomic energy. Let us take the example of England itself.

England’s great prosperity is due to her possession of coal deposits.

But, she feels dial at the present rate of consumption her coal

deposits would be exhausted after about a hundred years. Therefore,

they made very great attempts to explore the possibilities of atomic

power and they have succeeded to a large extent. They say that

without American aid, depending upon their own expert knowl-

edge, ilicy have developed atomic energy plants and they think that

in a few years power would be provided by atomic reactors. But,
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other countries have not been fortunate like England. England has

got a great Empire—even minus India—and she has been able to

discover large deposits of uranium in different parts of that Empire.

She has taken all this uranium to herown countr>'. They have erected
very huge plants and have been able to have a stock-pile of uranium

out ofwhich they have been able to set up numerous reactors, which

arc the first stage for the development of atomic energy. They

confidently claim that in a few years they will have economic atomic

energy plants. I may say that atomic energy plants arc at present

nowhere economic propositions, ju.st as the steam engine, when it

was di.scovcrcd, was not an economic proposition at all. To produce

one unit of power, one unit of energy, one had to spend nearly ten

lbs. of coal. Now, it has been reduced to one lb. Similarly, atomic

energy electricity will cost about 10 or 20 times more than ordinary

electricity. But, experiments are in progress, in England and America,

which will greatly bring down this margin. At the present lime,

atomic energy can only be used in those regions where cost is of

no account, lor example, in making an atom bomb or in running

submarines or even aeroplanes. Though England has been success-

ful in solving her atomic energy problems to a great extent, this has

not been the ease with other countries. For example take France. It

is a long way behind, though after a terrible effort extending over

a period of six or seven years they now say that, without the aid of

America or any other countr>' who would not sell uranium for any

amount of money or other atomic materials for any amount of

money, they have been able to gel everything within their own
Empire and have been able to set up three or four reactors. They

now say that they have achieved atomic autonomy and it will be

possible forthem to run theirindustries with the aid ofatomicenergy

in ten or twenty years. This is very great importance to France

because France had been handicapped on account of her poor

resources of energy. She has no coal practically and she depends

only on hydro-electric power. Though she has got the finest iron

ores in the Lorraine region, she has to depend upon Gennan coal

for the development of her iron and steel industry.

The other European countries arc in a very bad condition. 1 was

in Sweden in 1946-47. 1 talked with some ofmy Swedish friends.
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ITicy were all alive to the possibilities of atomic energy but they

said they could not get uranium forany amount ofmoney. They tried

to explore their own uranium ores, which contained only a very

small pan, scarcely 0. 1 or 0.2 per cent. Wc find that by this time

Sweden has not been able to put up an atomic reactor.

The only other European country, which has been able to do so,

is a joint enterprise by Holland and Norway. Holland had a great

Empire and she could scrape sufficient uranium before she quitted

Indonesia and she had enough uranium for a nuclear reactor. On the

other hand, Norway had not uranium but she had the moderating

material, chiefly heavy water. They have combined and been able

to have a nuclear reactor.

Other countries, the Latin American countries are still a long

way behind. Therefore, wc sec tliat most of the countries of the

world are not able to take advantage of this discovery.

In this debate, 1 wish to invite the attention of the Hou.se to the

excellent suggestions which have been made out by President

Eisenhower on December 8th, before the General A.sscmbly of the

United Nations Organi.sation in a meeting which was presided over

by Shrimati Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit. In this debate she made a

suggestion for casing war tension by making a very generous

gesture. Wc have got a stock-pile of this dangerous material. It is

not our intention to utilise it for war purposes. She formulated four

points. I have put them in a different form ;

One, opening of a new channel for peaceful discussion and to

initiate at least a new approach to the many different problems that

must be solved in both private and public conversation if the world

is to shake off the inertia imposed by fear and is to make positive

progress towards peace. This is in general terms.

The second is also like that. To allow all people of all nations

to see that in this enlightened age, the Great Powersofthe earth both

of the East and ofthe West are interested in human aspirations first

rather than in building up the armaments of war. This is also in

general terms.

But themore pointed and concrete proposals aregiven in the next

resolution. To begin to diminish the potential destructive power of

the world’s atomic stock-pile. I havejustnow told you that America
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has got a stock-pile for about 6000 atom bombs and Russia has got

a stock-pile of probably lesser amount. Britain’s stock-pile is

probably far inferior to that possessed by these two nations. We have

been told that the hydrogen bomb is far more dangerous. It may,

in fact, be made nearly 600 times more dangerous. But no hydrogen

bomb can work without the atom bomb. When the atom bomb acts

as a detonator, it sends the hydrogen bomb into action. Some stock-

pile of uranium is a fundamental tiling which we require, the other

things arc not very di fficult. If tliis stock-pile, which is already there,

is made for peaceful purposes, it can solve the power requirements

of the world for a few years and that will be a great blessing.

President FJsenhowcr’s tliird proposal is to begin to diminish the

potential destructive power of the world’s atomic stock-piling.

Then, the fourth resolution is to encourage worldwide investiga-

tions into the most effective peacetime uses of fissionable material

and wiili the certainty that they had all the material needed for the

conduct of all experiments that were appropriate. These two were

the main proposals. He has also told us how to take advantage of

the proposals. He makes the proposal that “the Governments prin-

cipally involved, to the extent permitted by elementary prudence,

to begin now and continue to make joint contributions from their

stock piles of normal uranium and fissionable material in an inter-

national atomic energy agency.* Wc would expect that such an

agency would be set up under the aegis of the United Nations. The

ratios of contribution, the procedures and other details w6uld

probably be within the scope of private conversations I have

referred to earlier”. This is a proposal for making an international

pool where uranium and other materials would be contributed by

the U.S.A. and by Russia, and out of this the other countries should

be allowed to take such amount of materials as will be necessary

for their own experiments. For example, India has got an Atomic

Energy Commission and five years ago we had announced that we
were going to set up a nuclear reactor within five years. This is 1954

and nuclear reactorhas not been set up. We are in the same condition

as Sweden. Though we have got thorium, we have not got sufficient

stocks ofuranium and we have not been able to get together 30 tons

ofuranium and about 100 tons ofpure graphite, which are necessary

13
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for selling up a nuclear rcacior. I do not know how long it will lake

us lo make good Uiis proposal. Ii may lake us years to set up a nuclear

rcacior, but if there is an international pool like this from which wc
can draw up the necessary material, it will be possible for us lo set

up a nuclear rcacior wiihin a very short time. Wc all welcome the

creation of iltc inicmaiional pool of fissionable materials. It will

enable small nations as well as backward nations like ourselves and

China to draw upon this international pool and set up a reactor and

set on these experiments which will be necessary before atomic

energy becomes a practical proposition. 1 hope that ourGovemment
will weigh the proposals of President Eisenhowervery carefully and
will lend to it all its support. I have talked with several ofthe political

groups and it may be that they smell something very rotten in these

proposals, but I do not sec why wc should take a very gloomy view

from the very beginning. Even if wc get a gift of fissionable

materials, is it |X)ssiblc for us to utilise them properly for the good
of the country? If atomic energy is really to be useful, we cannot

depend upon foreign countries. You know they would not pan with

their knowledge. You have read of the pro.sccutions of spies and so

on. Wc have to develop all the knowledge in this country; wc have

to develop our own personnel. Have wc got a proper organisation

for all that? Wc have not got. I would insist upon our Government

that they make our atomic energy work more broad-based, they

spend more money upon it and train up a band of personnel which

will be able lo take advantage of this offer by the United States and

other countries, if it comes at all. If this inicmaiional agency docs

not come into existence wc have lo depend upon our own efforts

and I do not think it is impossible for us to develop atomic energy

if wc harness all the talents in the country and spend a sufficient

amount of money for the development of atomic energy. I would

just remind the House that this new discovery is almost like the

discovery of knowledge of ancient classics which brought on the

renaissance in Europe, and if we have to take adv^tage of this

discovery, wc must make sufficient efforts. As I have told you,

America spends about two billion dollars; England spends about

one-tenth of that, and it is said that France which has got no weapon
development in its programme, spends one-tenth of that. While
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America spends one dollar, England spends 10 cents and France

spends about one cent. The French expenditure would be from Rs.

10 to Rs. 20 crores. If we have to develop atomic energy in this

country, we have to spend about Rs. 10 crores to start with and this

is worth spending on account of the great promise which it holds

for solving the problems ofpoverty, malnutrition and disease in this

country. At the prc.scnt time, we are spending about Rs. 3 crores on

scientific research. If this organisation is to come into existence, we
must have a bigger organisation than the present Council of Scien-

tific and Industrial Research has got. Therefore, the Atomic Energy

Commission, which you have got now has to be scrapped and we
must start our work on a broad basis. First of all there should be no

secrecy. If you read our Atomic Energy Act you find that it does

not tell us what to do but it simply tells us what is not to be done.

We shall not export neptunium, we shall not do this, we shall not

do that and so on. I would ask ourhon. friendson theTreasury Bench

to read the Atomic Energy Acts of England and America and .see

how broad-based they arc. They, ofcourse, have secrecy but the Act

deals with how work has to be organi.sed properly and how the

money which will be devoted for this purpose has to be spent

judiciously, how the efforts of the scientific talents of ihe country

have to be harnessed in one scientific effort. There is a common
prejudice that atomic scientists are a special class by themselves.

It is a great fallacy; it is an illusion. Tlicrc has been no atomic

scientist to start with. The atomic scientists have been ordinary

chemists, ordinary physicists, biologists and others. When this great

discovery came, they turned their minds to the discovery and tried

to find out how to utilise that for the different purposes. So, the

atomic energy scientist is not a new race that has come into

existence. But if we utilise the scientific talents available in this

country then we can have an atomic energy organisation which will

be as fruitful, which can develop atomic energy as successfiilly as

any othercountry in the world. We have got raw materials scattered

all over the country; we have got unravelled deposits of thorium in

Travancore; we have got uranium here and there: but we have got

a very poor prospecting organisation. I think we are utilising the

services only of 40 or SO men and all of them ate not geologists.
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Prof. Joliol Curie, who was Chairman of the Atomic Energy

Commission in France and started the work, told me that he had

employed about two hundred fully qualified geologists and under

them he had trained anotiicr about four or five thousand men to

explore not only all the regioas of France, but also French colonics

like Madagascar, Morocco, and the result ofthis great effort is found

in the French success in building up three or four nuclear reactors.

1 think if we liavc to get all the uranium in our country and process

them, we must make as big and mighty effort as this.

\ would, therefore, suggest that the Government should convene

a meeting ofthe selected personsof this country, who are conversant

with and interested in the latest developments of atomic energy, to

advise them as to how to draft a reply to the President's proposals.

This meeting should also advise the Government on this point.

How far the scientists of this country engaged in rundamental

investigations of nuclear physics, chemistry, biology and medicine

would be benefited if the President ofthe United Slates, wishes were

to be accepted in a practical form by the United Nations Organisation;

second, how far the industrialisation ol‘ India would be accelerated

ifone or two atomic energy power plants of about half to one mill ion

capacity were to be cstabli.shcd in the power-hungry areas of India

like the South, except Mysore, parts of Rajasthan and Central India.

I iliink. Sir, I have spoken sufficiently about the way in which

the organisation has to be set up and wc should reply to President

Eisenhower’s proposal. Let me conclude by saying that develop-

ment of atomic energy in this country holds out a very great future

and as far as I know our scientific colleagues of tiiis country arc

capable of .shouldering this great task. It is now for the Government

and our youngmen— I have spent one generation and a half in

training younger generations to undertake this work, and I know

that if our young scientists are entrusted with this great task they

can deliver the goods. I would, therefore, request the Government

to make our atomic energy establishment more broad-based than

it has been so far and to expel all ideas of secrecy from the new
Atomic Energy Act.

SuRi Hirf-ndra Nath Mukerji-h : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, this is an

unusual but a very significant debate. It goes without saying. Sir,
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that all possible efforts should be made in ourcountry and elsewhere

to secure the peaceful use of atomic energy and thereby harness a

marvel of scientiftc achievement to the best of furthering the

happiness of people all over the world.

I was very interested to hear the extremely illuminating speech

with which Dr. Saha introduced the subject, but I fear. Sir, that for

the Eisenhower statement of the 8th of December last he has come
to conceive what I .should say is for an objectively-minded scientist

a somewhat immoderate and unrealistic appreciation. Basically,

Sir, it is not far different from the earlier Baruch Plan which was

shown to be the fake—it was by Prof. Blackett in his Political and

Military consequences ofatomic energy. But, of course. 1 certainly

concede that it shows a change of emphasis in the United States

policy, a kind of realisation that with the balance of atomic power

appearing sometimes to be tilting back against the West, demands

which were conceived when the United States had ultimate atomic

.superiority could not continue to be pressed.

Actually , itwould be a serious errorto imagine that the Eisenhower

speech of the 8tli ofDecember was a great gesture of peace and self-

abnegation, for the simple reason that it was not so and it cannot

be .so unfortunately as long as the United States foreign policy does

not undergo a change. 1 say this. Sir, because I find from the Now
York Times of the 2.^rd of December that the new United Stales

Defence Budget places more reliance on atomic weapons than the

earlier ones. I find the Secretary of the Treasury, Humphreys,

repeatedly demanding the Defence Department ceased planning for

different kinds of war but to concentrate on preparation for atomic

war. As long as this mentality pcrsi.sts, the kind of proposal which

President Eisenhower has made will not go very for.

But, Sir, it is a very good sign of the times that after all it is an

attempt to negotiate things and that is why the Soviets have not by

any meanscondemned the Eisenhowerproposal outofhand. On the

2 1 St December they sent a reply, a reply to President Eisei^ower’s

address and the statement of the Soviet Govt, was issued as a

supplement to “News” dated January 1, 1954, which is available in

the Parliament Library. There have been also discussions between

Mr. Molotov and Mr. Dulles on the 30th of January 1954 and 13th
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of February 1954, according lo press reports. Now, Sir, as far as the

Soviet reaction to Eisenhower’s statement is concerned, the Soviets

pointed out that they arc ready and willing to discuss the question

of the peaceful use of atomic energy on an international basis, but

they propose that all, and not a small proportion of fissionable

material, be used for this purpose. And that is why they reiterate their

call for a lomial renunciation of the use of atomic weapons and of

all other weapons of mass extermination. Now that is brought out

in the answerof the Soviet Government to the proposal of President

Eisenhower.

This statement makes it clear that Eisenhower proposes that

from the available and newly created stock-pile ofatomic materials,

only “some” (it is a quotation from the statement of President

Eisenhower) or a small part will be contributed for peaceful pur-

poses. Hence it follows that the main bulk of atomic materials as

hitherto will go for the production of new atomic and hydrogen

bombs and there remains the full possibility of further stock-piling

of atomic weapons and developing new types. Secondly, Sir,

President Eisenhower’s proposal docs not in the least limit the very

possibility of using atomic weapons. The adoption of this proposal

in no way restricts the aggressor as regards the use of atomic

weapons for any purposes and at any time. Therefore, Sir, this is

not by any means a satisfactory matter. I am sure. Sir, just as a bench

on the riverbank cannot be a subsiiiuie for a bridge, so Eisenhower’s

uranium pool cannot be a substitute for an inteniaiional agreement

which prohibits totally and unconditionally the employment of

atomic and other weapons of mass destruction. This point has been

hammered over and over again by the Soviet Government since

1946, I think, in the United Nations and its various agencies.

Beginning from June 1 946, the Soviet Government has stated, times

without number, that there should be a total and immediate ban on

the atomic, hydrogen and other kinds of mass destructive weapons

which arc now at the disposal of mankind. Peaceful utilisation of

atomic energy is a very important matter and it is very intercsting

to find that from Soviet material which again is circulated in this

country and sent out to all sorts of people, I find in the News and

Views from the Soviet Union dated May 8, 1954, and distributed
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by Tass agency an article on atomic energy at the service of the

national economy. It says that in the Soviet Union they have already

started utilising atomic energy for peaceful purposes. I find also a

speechmade by M. Malenkov in the Soviet Parliamenton 26th April

1954 and there he says: “the people of our country take pride in the

achievements of Soviet sciences which open new possibilities for

technical progress and for the ever growing use of atomic energy

in the interests of safeguarding the security ofourhomeland and for

peaceful industrial purposes”. This is concrete evidence of the

service which is being rendered now by the Soviet scientists.

Utilisation for peaceful indu.strial purpose has started there already

and that is why in this article we find all kinds of references which,

I, as a layman, do not very well understand but it says very clearly

that atomic energy is being used in a variety of ways in order to

develop the power potential of their country. “One kg. of any

substance contains a potential supply of atomic energy equal to the

chemical energy of 2.7 million tons of coal or 25 thousand million

k.w. of electric energy. This is 2.5 times as much energy as will be

produced in a year by the Kuibyshev hydro-electric station which

is the biggest in the world”. This is the way in which we find the

Soviet Government utilising atomic energy. Certainly we would

like to see that something should be done in our country about it.

There must be concentration on the point that the horrors of war arc

going to be of fantastic dimensions—they arc fantastic but they arc

by no means unreal—because of the knowledge at the disposal of

mankind. War is no earthquake or tornado; it is a man-made evil

and man can certainly prcvcnt it. That is why there must be

concentration on the demand for an immediate ban on all these

methods of mass destruction.

I will refer, in this connection, to a statement made on the 17th

April 1954 by Vyshinsky at a meeting of the United Nations

Disarmament Commission where this matter and other cognate

matters were gone into. He was speaking on a Biiti.sh draft resolu-

tion which said that there should be a sub-committee on disarma-

ment consisting of representatives of Britain, the United States, the

Soviet Union, France and Canada. He moved an amendment to this

resolution suggesting thatthey should add India, Chinaand Czecho-
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Slovakia. lie was defeated. Our friends of the Commonwealth—we
all go together—said that India hasno right to be there. In tliis speech

on the 24ih April, he said and explained how India should be there.

I feel that India should make hervoice fell as she is making her voice

felt on so many international issues today. As far as ourown internal

position regarding our capacity to utilise atomic energy for peaceful

purposes is concerned, I cannot say very much but I shall only say

this that we have found out from the questions asked in this House

that monazile is sent out. It is very likely—more likely than not

—

that when it is sent out, it goes to llie wrong place. Anyhow, we are

in favour of an immediate and total ban on all these methods ofmass

exierminaiion and that is why we .should rai.se our voice again.si such

horrors. We should do all we can in order to promote the peaceful

ulilisalion ofatomic energy since I am sure, we have got our eminent

scientists, we have got the technical personnel, and the spirit and

the idealism too, I hope, with which we can go forward. Let us try

to build our own hou.se in the way we wish to do and at the same

time, let us try to bring about an international climate where it will

not be possible for people to go on holding out die threat of atomic

and hydrogen weapons, whatsoever. This is a very important matter.

President Eisenhower has made an effort; it is good as far as it goes

but it docs not go anywhere near because it bases ii.sclfon the United

States of America being entitled to use atomic and other weapons

or mass extcmiination at its pleasure. That is the point and we must

raise our voice against Uiis when we arc discussing the cnomious

possibilities of peaceful utilization of atomic energy.

Shri K.D. Mai.aviya: I rise to take pan in this discussion .siricUy

in my personal capacity, as the Hou.se knows, the subject matter of

atomic energy is entirely controlled by the Prime Minister as head

of the Atomic Energy Commission. I am sure he will deal with all

the points connected with policies of the Government, in this

connection and the exploitation of Atomic energy for peaceful

purpo.scs and also suggestions which have been put forward by my
hon. friends. I am only concerned with saying something to my
friend. Dr. Saha who has just now offered certain suggestions with

regard to exploitation of atomic energy and pursuing other work in

this connection. My submission is that howsoever great the
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organisational effort pf the Government may be, it is mostly the

initiative ofthe scientists and their zeal and earnestness which could

fill up the gap that unfortunately exists today between whatweknow
about atomic energy and fissionable elements and what we do not

have in our country. If the scientists change their profession and

become politicians then I am afraid this work will surely be delayed.

1 was thinking of many politicians giving up their politics and

becoming scientists, 1 neverthought it advisable of scientists taking

to politics and indulging in political controversies.

1 would like to submit very briefly some problems that face the

solution of this question of filling up of this gap. As the House is

aware, there is an organisation set up by the Government known as

the Atomic Energy Commission. It is tackling the problem in a

particular way. There are three main problems which face this

Commission. One is metallurgical, processing and purification of

the materials that arc used for generating and modifying atomic

energy. The other is to perfect and produce all those engineering

mechanism which will be used for fissioning or splitting the radio

active material and the third is to know fundamentals about the

inside of the atom—the physics and the energy behaviour of the

radioactive elements, the way in which it emanates from inside imd

its utilisation for peaceful purposes. As you know. Sir, whether it

is uranium ore or thorium ore they have got to be processed and

convened into pure elements. Apan from this, as the hon.Membcr

has mentioned there is the moderator. We all know what a modera-

tor is. When an atom is fissioned, or split the vast amount of energy

which emanates from it, must be harnessed and controlled. Other-

wise, it will bum up before its use. Therefore, the function of a

moderator is to control the terri fic energy and its high velocitywhich

is created immediately after the emanation of that energy. That is

why we require moderators which are called graphites or beryllium

or heavy water. Then they have also got not only to be pure but very

pure. In order to get the purest type of uranium and thorium, to

convert it from uranium oxide and thorium oxide to uranium and

thorium and also purified graphite, and to get the purest type of

beryllium from the beryllium ore of Rajasthan, and to manufacture

heavy water—all this needs metallurgical and processing knowl-
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edge which cannot be obtained by mere governmental organisation,

or by policy level discussions, or party factions, but which can be

contributed only by scientists. It is the job of scientists. I might

humbly remind Dr. Saha that the history of tlie atom is as short and

swift as was the history of the last war. It began in 1939. 1 will not

talk about 1898 since when Curie and others discovered radio

activity from radium and uranium. The history is short from 1939

to 1 945. In 1 939 it was the American scientists, not the Government,

the refugee scientists who organised themselves to find out the

secret which was already known to the Germans. Because, as you

know, the Gennans were the first to split the atom those days. When
this information of achievement of atom splitting was conveyed to

America, the scientists there also tried, feverishly their level best,

and in a few days,—not by governmental efforts but by the scien-

tists’ efforts, they also succeeded in splitting the atom. So if my
suggestion toemincntscicntists like Dr. Sahaisconsidered favourably

we can perhaps go long way in solving problems connected with

getting energy from the atom.

The organisation of the Atom Bnergy Commission is at present

doing this work to the best of its capacity. All the tlirec items ofwork

which I have enumerated above are being tackled by the Commis-

sion. They are setting up new experimental laboratories, they have

already set up some. They arc shifting .some ofthem to more suitable

places. They arc engaged in pilot .scale efforts so that purification

methods can be leanii and known by us by which we can later on

convert ores into pure uranium and also thorium from the thorium-

uranium cake of Travancorc-Cochin.

A nuclear reactor group has already been created, as my friend

mu.si be knowing from the Ministry’s documents.

SiiRi Meghnad Saha: These ought to have been done in

1948. Please read the first statement of the Atomic Energy

Commission thatwe arc going to have a nuclear reactor in five years.

That was in 1948. Why has the group been formed five years

afterwards?

Shri K.D. Mai.aviya: I am just mentioning what has been done

by the Commission. It is for Dr. Saha to assess whether it is slow

or otherwise. I myself know why it is slow and that is why I
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suggested that eminent scientists like Dr. Saha should be more

energetic and should contribute to the knowledge we arc trying to

gain.

This group has already been created and they have sent their

scientists’ panics outside to learn about the new designs of the

Commission’s first nuclear reactor. They will see things for them-

selves and on return try to design their own reactor.

So we arc not silent on this work which is as important as the

purification of uranium, thorium and moderators.

Then there is tlie Physics Division which is engaged in the

fundamental research work and is also pursuing in some ofthe work

that will have to be faced when the reactor is ready. There is the

Nuclear Physics Group. The cascade generator has already been set

up to study various experiments of high velocity nuclear bombard-

ment so that by the time our nuclear reactor is ready wc will be able

to take the assistance of scientists who have gained experience on

this Lithium-Helium conversion project.

What I mean to say. Sir, is that if wc go on harnessing all the

efforts of the scientists we can expedite the creation of an efficient

training.centre also. We can expedite the work on all fronts.

Dr. Saha mentioned prospecting of radioactive mineral 9res.

This requires certain delicate and costly instruments. We have got

some like the geiger counters. Wc ought to have more powerful ones

like scintillo-mctcrs. It is for the scientists to give us a scintillo-

mctcr. If wc do not have more delicate instruments which will give

us knowledge of the uranium underground by more systematic air

survey then of course we have to wait for some lime either till wc
get it from outside or till the day when we can get it from the

scientists.

My hon.friend Shri Mukherjee says that monazite is sent out. Of
course monazite is sent out, but only a very little percentage of it.

The major part of it remains here and is separated by magnetic

separator which is used by our own factories to be subsequently

processed into uranium and thorium.

Shri K. Ananda Nambiar : Why should wc send it out at all ?

Shri Jawaharlal NnitRu: Because we get something more

valuable instead.
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Shri Hiri-ndra Nath Mukhhrji-h: Could wcknow whom wc send

il to?

SnRi Jawahari.al Ni:iiru: To half a dozen or eight countries.

Shri K.D. Malaviya: Lastly, Sir, I will refer to the slogan of Dr.

Gordon Dean, outgoing Chairman of the Atomic Energy Commis-

sion of U.S.A. "Uranium is where you find it.” There is not much
uranium in America, as my friend Dr. Saha knows. It is more in the

Belgian Congo, Bohemia and Russia. There is not much in U.S.A.

Bui they have found sufficient quantity of uranium by giving such

a slogan lo ihc young scientists. In thousands they go out intojungles

with delicate instruments. They have an organisation in which

scientists and university professors take a lot of interest. They spend

a lot ofmoney but also lake a lot of initiative. There is the dovetailing

of efforts between the Government and the scientists, 'fhey are not

diverting their energies from the main lest set before them.

Shri Kamal Ki mar Basi: : Have you given that slogan here ?

wSiiRi K.D. Malaviya: Well, il is for you to lake il.

I have nothing more to say except that Dr. Saha is my old

professor. I have been an old student of his. I know he was very

obstinate. He is very good and useful when he is not obstinate, but

not as good when he is obstinate. Hisslicking lo politics, Sir, I think,

is one of ihose occasions.

Shri Koi ha Rac.iii ramaiah: 1 think il is high time we realise that

when we discuss a matter like this wc should forget not only politics

but also iniemaiional politics. It is very unfortunate that in this

debate references to the Soviet Union and United Slates and their

power polii ics are brought up, because il warps ourjudgement. And
one major rea.son why we have been pleading for the banning of the

atomic bomb and the hydrogen bomb is that human attention is now
diverted more to the destructive side of this energy than to the

constructive side. I may mention that I have studied this subject only

lo a slight extent. But from what little I have studied it seems to me
that we are on the dawn of a great era of human existence more

potential than that of the Industrial era. The nations that have come

up in the industrial field have taken advantage of the invention of

steam power. How many people in this country know the great

potentiality of atomic energy? When we compare one pound of
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atomic fuel with one pound of coal, wc will find that the fire

produced by atomic fuel is about 260,(XX) times more than that

produced by coal. Itcan equal, given a certainquantity , solarencrgy.

The capabilities of that can be imagined. It is not as though this is

not being used even now, for locomotive purposes. I am told that

in the USA, this atomic power is actually harnessed and is being

u.scd for submarines. These submarines arc able to go round the

world over and over again witliout halting anywhere for picking up

oil, etc. The power is .so vast that one can go round the world any

number of times without refuelling.

There arc of course certain difficulties at the moment. For

in.stancc, it is found that in order to prevent the radio activity which

emanates from this fission, a certain covering is necessary. Only

cement, heavy material like lead and water arc found suitable for

the purpose. This is a handicap. For in.stancc, in the ease of

aeroplanes, if you have to encase these atomic machines with lead,

it becomes too heavy. But, as .some of the authorities on atomic

energy said, we arc still children gathering pebbles in the beach of

the vast ocean ol atomic knowledge. Within a decade or so, it is

expected that wc may be able to discover those sub.stanccs which

will be able to encase the atomic machines and which may be even

lighter than air. This country is very fortunate in one rc.spcct. It is

true that wc have not got much of uranium 235 which is considered

the most natural substance for atomic fission. But, wc have thorium,

one of the substances which can be potentially used for the produc-

tion of atomic energy. 1 was very happy to find from a statement

by Mr. Gordon Dean, one of the previous Chairmen of the Atomic

Energy Commission of U.S.A. that we have very great rc.sourccs

of thorium. Referring to the thorium capacity of this country, he

says:

“Of possible great future significance is the fact that India has

probably the world’s richestdeposits ofmona/.itc, a sand containing

thorium.”

• Incidentally, I might point out especially to those that say that

this Government is sleeping about this, what this former Chairman

of the USA Atomic Energy Commission has to say about our own
work in this field. He says:
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“Among the nations of Asia, India has Ihc largest and most

advanced atomic energy programme. It is a peaceful programme

directed towards exploiting the atom as a source of power, and it

is carried out under the control and supervision ofthe Indian Atomic

Energy Commission which was set up in 1948 when the Atomic

Energy Act was adopted.”

He has also complimented us on our efforts to utilise this new
knowledge formedical purposes. Our research stations arointeralia

conccniraiing on the diagnosis and the cure of cancer and other

diseases. Wc have certainly not lagged behind. That docs not mean,

of course, that wc have not to hurry up with this matter. There is

a great deal to be done. As I said, our present knowledge is so very

limited. It is quite possible that humanity may conquer space and

lime as a result of this new knowledge—space, ofcourse, is obvious,

because you can annihilate distance by means of atomic machines,

'fake, for instance, an aeroplane. If you can only find a lighter

substance which can encase the atomic power, it can go round and

round the globe hundreds of times witliout any refueling and—we
do not know—some day in something like a rocket we may be able

to go one fine morning for breakfast to the stars or the moon. It may
have such potentialities. People would have laughed in the middle

ages if somebody told them about aeroplanes, X-rays, about tele-

phones and wireless and so on. So, today it is quite possible we may
laugh in our ignorance at the great possibilities. As 1 said at the very

beginning, it is very necessary for us to forget for a while the bomb
that smashed Hiroshima or the hydrogen bomb that has destroyed

some millions of fish in the Pacific Ocean. It is Uiis bomb aspect

that is warping our attitude and blinding us to the great possibilities

of utilisation of atomic energy for peaceful purposes.

There is only one solution for it. As our Prime Minister said the

other day, there should be a ban on the hydrogen and other bombs.

There should be not only a temporary stoppage, but a complete ban

so that human attention may be diverted more and more to the

peaceful uses of atomic energy. We arc certainly on the dawn of a

great era and I would earnestly endorse the suggestion made here

this morning that this matter should be dealt with on an international

level. The quantity ofuranium is so very limited thatonce you leave
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it to the nations to exploit it as they like, there is the great danger

of it being utilized for the production of destructive wcapoas which

will destroy human civilisation. Once you bring the whole of this

raw material into an international pool then it will be used for the

best purposes for which human natuie is willing to adopt it, and the

new era ofhuman civilisation would have dawned. I would, there-

fore, most earnestly endorse the suggestion that there should be an

international pooling, international control, of this atomic energy,

that there should be a complete ban on all atomic weapons of

destruction. 1 do hope our Government will do their very best

towards the achievement of this object.

SiiRi Jawaiiari.al Nehru: I am glad of this discussion and

giatcful to Shri Meghnad Saha for having initiated it, though I feel

that he has pcrtiaps done less than justice to the work done so far

by our Atomic Energy Commi.ssion.

Of Course, it is quite possible and it may be perfectly justified

to say that the work may have been, ought to have been bigger,

vaster, speedier. That can always be said about any work that we
undertake, but quite a large number of fairly competent critics, not

very friendly critics cither, from abroad have testified to the very

considerable work done by our Atomic Energy Commission and

have indicated that India has laid the basis for fairly rapid advance

in ihc'futurc. *

Naturally, our pace and rate of work is determined by so many
factors. Shri Meghnad Saha mentioned that the United States of

America spend one thousand crorcs of, presumably, rupees a year

on this, that the United Kingdom spends a hundred crores and other

countries .spend less. Well, it is perfectly true that our average rate

ofexpenditure as exists is Rs. 1 crorc. Now, it is possible, ofcourse,

to increase the sum and also increase the other thing, facilities for

doing this work. That is a matter of right priorities and giving more

importance to some aspects. For my part, I should like to increase

very rapidly to the very full the geological and like surveys of India.

Of course, we have got a geological survey but not that type of

geological and mineral survey and other survey which would

require hundreds:and hundreds of people, competent people, to do
it. I confess that I am not satisfied at the rate at which we do these
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things. Anyhow, I would submit that wc have made progress even

comparatively speaking—leaving for the moment some half a

dozen big nations of the world who have far greater resources and

who started much earlier than us. Right at the beginning, may I say

that I welcome Dr. Saha’s suggestion that specialists in tins field,

that selected .scientists who are interested directly or even indirectly

in this work, should meet together and gather at a conference or a

symposium,—whatever you like to call it—to discuss this matter

and to make suggestions as to how' to make greater progress and

what new lines to take up? 1 entirely agree with him that it is a very

desirable step to take. But when Dr. Saha goes on to say that this

meeting of scientists should take place to draft a reply to President

Insenhow'cr, I w'as amazed,—to draft a reply to the speech of

President Pi.senliowerdelivered before the United Nations, a sfx:cch

which is w'orthy of our respect and careful attention. But for a

number of scientists to sit down and draft a reply to President

Pasenhower does appear to me somewhat astounding.

Suri MixaiNAO Saha; I meant this: it is to advise our Government

in drafting a reply.

SiiKi Jawaiiarlal Ni:i!Rl: It comes to the same thing. First of all,

I do not quite see why even the Government of India should sit down

to draft and send a reply to the speech delivered by the President

of the United States to the United Nations. I am not aware of any

other Government having dralted a reply and .sent it. President

Fisenhower’s speech was, if 1 may .say so witJi all respect, a fine

speech, with generous sentiments and with a proposal which de-

serves our attention. But the proposal was a vague proposal; it is

a vague indication of which way one should look; not exactly a

specific proposal. If you want to know what proposals there are, go

to the Di.samiameni Conference or to Uie Commission dealing with

atomic energy matters. You can see there the proposals of the

different countries, and then you can consider tlicm. Anyhow, I am
glad of this di.scus.sion and I would like this discussion, as far as

possible, to be separated from the purely political aspects. 1 know

it is difficult to do that. Hon.Mcmbers opposite and those on this

side talked about banning tlicse weapons. Well, we feel that wc

should ban or control all the.se terrible weapons. But it is not quite
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dear to me how our seniimenis in this mailer arc going lo rcsull in

ihal ban, or how a slrong speech in lliis House can rcsull in banning

ihcm. Ullimalcly, somclimc or olher, ihey will have to be controlled,

if not pul an end lo. Well, from a good deal of what we know of

this world, if one is all the time talking about banning this, who is

lo bell the cat? It might have been possible if there had been no

conflict or collision in this respect—each afraid of the other.

Nobody is going to be controlled till he is quite certain dial the other

is controlled; and nobody is going to be certain till there is much
more confidence in each other than there is at present. Each will

think ; ‘oh, there is some public protestation; secretly, this will not

be given effect to.’ I am not going into that matter. As I said, it is

obviously necessary to control these weapons. But how lo control

them? How to ban them? That is again another matter of great

difficulty. It is all very well lo say, control or ban them. Who is to

ban them? Who is to control them? International law, as is well

known, is rather a feeble instrument even yet. So, let us discuss this

question apart from its political aspect although it is intimately lied

up with it. One cannot dissociate it; nevertheless, let us consider it

apart from politics.

Further, in this twentieth century, in the last generation or two,

we have come up against certain explorations of the remotest

frontiers of human knowledge and they arc leading us to all manner

of strange discoveries and strange consequences. Max Planck’s

quantum theory and later on, Albert Einstein’s theory of relativity,

changed the whole conception ofthe universe. Most people may not

realise it even now though they changed the whole conception of

the universe and the world. All other things followed. The atom

bomb struck us because of the tremendous power to kill. Vast

changes in human conception had taken place as my friend Mr. K.D.

Malaviya suggested. This only came on the scene in 1939 when
some German scientist did samething, split the atom or whatever

they say rather crudely. Soon after the Americans did it. In America

it was in fact a migrant scientist who did it and in 1942 something

else happened and a chain of reactions was established by Italian

scientists. By August 1945, Hiroshima fell, as a result of the work
from 1939 to 1945.

14
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Since ihcn, ofcourse, tremendous progress has been made in this

and the world has been struck by it because it is a terrible thing. Now,

ihcreforc. llic human mind and human efforts arc unleashing tre-

mendous powers without quite knowing how to control them. You
will not control these by a mere demand to ban this or to ban that.

Nolx)dy can really control the human mind from going on unleash-

ing new things; they will go on doing that. How to approach this

problem of control which is of vital consequence is one of the

political problems of the day. Behind that lies some measure of

lessening the tension in the world, some measure of confidence in

each other by the great nations, .some agreement to live and let live

and not to ir>' to destroy others, to allow each country to live its own
life. Unless that approach is made, the only oilier approach is of

conllici and if the idea of conflict is in the minds of nations, tlien

the atom bomb will undoubtedly remain; it doesn't matter your

going on talking about banning it or not.

Now, let us consider these possible i.ssues. It is perfectly clear

that atomic energy can be used for peaceful purposes, to the

tremendous advantage of humanity. Probably, it may take some

years, may be five years or may be ten years, but not too long, bcibre

it can be used more or less economically. 1 should like the House

to remember one thing, fhe use of atomic energy for peaceful

purjxises is far more important for a country like India, that is to

say, in a country whose power resources are limited, than for a

country 1 ike France, an indust rially advanced country.Take iheUnited

States of America, which has already tremendous power resources

in other ways. It is not so much for them to have an additional .source

of power like atomic energy. No doubt they can use it; it is not so

important. It is import;mi for a power-starved or a power-hungry

country like India or like most of the other countries in Asia and

Africa. I say that because it may be to the advantage of the countries

who have adequate power resources to restrain and restrict the use

of atomic energy because they do not want that power. It would be

to the disadvantage of country like India if that is restricted or

stopped. It is a very important factor to remember from the point

of view of this .socalled international control. It is probably loose

talk, this latk of control. Who is to control it internationally? Who
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arc Ihc inlcmational nations who arc going to control it? One may
say, the United Nations. Obviously, there is no other organisation

approaching the United Nations in its international scope. And yet,

the House knows, the United Nations even now docs not include

in its scope even the big natioas of the world. Some of the biggest

are kept out of its scope. The United Nations can only control itself.

It cannot control any nation which is not in it, which it refuses to

admit and with which it would not have anything to do, .so that the

result will be tliat you control a great part of the world but still there

is a part of the world which is not controlled by it. That part, over

which there is no control, makes all the mischief. You do not control

it; it is not, in fact, recognised by you; you treat it as if it did not

exist. It will go its own way and upset the apple-cart. Therefore, the

(lucstion of international control becomes difncult. Reference has

been made in President Kisenhower’s speech to this international

control. We all agree with the proposition that if it can be so

organised, there should be proper inlcmational control and proper

use made of the stock of fissile materials, so that all countries can

use them for research work or for proper purposes. Well and good.

Hut how is this to be done? There the difficulty comes in. President

Iviscnhowcr refers to some agency of tlic United Nations. ITiat

organisation appears reasonable, but then, let us go back and kcc

what the actual proposals arc before us in regard to the atomic

energy of various countries. There are the latest proposals, at the

beginning of this year, of the United States:

“An international control agency shall be set up by the United

Nations. It shall hereafter be an independent body outside the

control of the Security Council and of the United Nations.” The

United Nations is merely supposed to set it up and wash its hands

away. It becomes an independent organisation. So it is a very

important matter as to what an independent organisation is. This

organisation will. Of course, have an unlimited right of inspection.

Agreed. “It shall have the right to maintain its own guards on the

territory of any foreign State, licenced to engage in any of the

processes of the production of or research in atomic energy.” It

becomes a super-Statc atomic energy body, maintaining its own
guards, armies or small anmies, or whatever you like. Then again.
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“it shall own and control”—mark these words—^“ihe raw materials

mined, the plants in which the ore is processed, and all plants which

deal with production of atomic energy wherever they may be

situated in any country of the world.” This is a very far- reaching

provision, namely, that all our raw materials and our mines are

owned and controlled by that independent body, which is even

independent of the United Nations after it is created. U means

tremendous power being concentrated in the hands of a select body.

It shall decide if, ’’when and where and to what extent the various

processes may be carried out and in which parts of the world atomic

energy plants may be established”- -and there are limitations also- -

"and it shall have authority to issue or wiiiihold licences from

countries, institutions or enterprises engaged in any activities relat-

ing to tlie production of atomic energy,” and so on.

I read to you some of them and there are one or two others also.

Fhis tremendous and vast power is being given to a body which is

even independent of the United Nations, which has sponsored it or

started it. Who will be in this body? That is an important factor.

Either you make the body as big as the United Nations with all the

countries represented, or it will be some relatively small body,

inevitably with the Great Powers silting in it, and lording over it,

and I say with all respect to them that they will have a grip of all

the atomic energy areas and raw materials in every country. Now,

in a country like India is it a desirable prospect?

So.MI: HoN.MliMBliRS: No,

SiiRi Jawahari.al Nijiri;: When hon.Mcmbers talk .so much of

international control, let us understand, without using vague phrases

and language, what it means. There should be international control

and inspection, but it is not .such an easy matter as it seems.

Certainly, we would be entitled to object to any kind of control

which is not exercised to our advantage. We arc prepared in this,

as in any other matter, even to limit, incommon with othercountries,

our independence of action for the common good of the world we
are prepared to do that, provided we are assured that is for the

common good of the world and not exercised in a partial way, not

dominated over by certain countries, however good their motives

might be. ITiese arc the difficulties that arise in this matter.
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In President Eisenhower’s speech iliese details arc not gone into,

but he says tliat what he calls “normal uranium” should con-

trolled. I could have understood even control of fissile materials.

But President Eisenhower refers to “normal uranium”. It is not clear

what he means by “normal uranium”. Presumably he means ura-

nium ores. So, again we get back to the raw materials. So that, there

is this difficulty. We want international control of this; we want fair

use of it for peaceful purposes. This is common ground, not a matter

lor argument. But when we come to how it is to be done, we
immediately get into difficulties. I submit it would not be right to

agree to any plan which hands over even our raw materials and

mines, etc., to any external authority. I would again beg the House

to remember this major fact that atomic energy for pcacclul

purposes is far more important to the underdeveloped countries of

the world than to the developed ones. And if the developed countries

have all the powers, they may well slop the use of atomic energy

everywhere, including in their own countries, because they do not

need it so much, and we suffer.

We welcome tlic entire approach of President Eisenhower in this

matter. Since he delivered his speech this question has been dis-

cussed by representatives of other Great Powers chiefly concerned,

and if they find out any suitable method for creating this interna-

tional pool, we will he very happy,—subject to what I have said,

to share wdth, and give what we can to it.
^

Dr. Saha drew a rattier dismal picture of our pitiable state in this

matter. He referred to our coal supplies running out. Now, my own
infomiation, derived from our best geologists is contrary to what Dr.

Saha said. I believe there is a dispute between Dr. Saha and our

geologists but with all my respect for him, I would take our

geologists’ word in iliis matter. Dr. Salia is an eminent physicist, but

our geologists are expected to know more about coal than Dr. Saha.

Here I may say what our geologists’ estimate ofour coal reserve

is :

Total reserves ofcoal in the Indian rock-formations, upto a depth

of 2,000 feet— 60,000 million tons.

Total reserves of available coal, of all grades, which are consid-

ered workable by present methods—20,000 million tons.
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Reserves of first grade coal, workable—5,000 million tons.

Reserves of coking coal suitable for metallurgical use— 1,750

to 2,(X)0 million tons.

Present-day annual consumption ofcoal in India, of all grades

—

35 million tons.

Annual consumption of metallurgical grade coal (coking coal

used both for metallurgical and non-mctallurgical purpose.s) -

about S to 12 million tons.

Consumpiionofcokingcoal purely formelallurgical purpose.s-

aboul 3 million tons.

As is well known we are wasting our best coal by using it in our

railways, where it is not necessary. Attempts are being made in our

railways not to use our best coal. Consumptionofeoking coal purely

lor metallurgical purposes is about 3 million tons, while our annual

consumption ofmetalliirgical grade coal lx)lh formelallurgical and

non-mctallurgical purposes is about 8 to 12 million tons. T his is

chielly because our railways and some of our factories use this high

grade coal, because it is easily available. We should curb this down,

becau.se our best coal should not be wasted in this w'ay, while other

coal is available.

Recent experiments conducted in India by the Imcl Research

Insiiiuie and private industrial concerns like Talas go to slunv that

our second grade coal is capable of improvement to first grade by

coal-washing and blending methods. Largo scale trials for (I regret

I do not wholly understand the meaning of the word which I am
going to read) "beneficiation” making it better, 1 suppose—oflow

grade coal give promise that India’s coal resources will prove

adequate for all her present as well as future needs.

According to the above summary, assuming that correct meth-

ods ol mining are employed and waste is eliminated, we have

reserves of 2,(X)() million tons of highgrade and coking coal which

should last (if the consumption were restricted to use in iron and

steel and other metal manufacturing industries alone) for a period

ofabout 650 years. But India is using coking coal today for ordinary

furnace and railway purposes, for domestic fuel, and some indus-

trial uses to the extent ofabout ten to twelve million tons per annum.
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At lliis rale the life of coking coal reserves will be reduced lo 160

years only.

The position, however, is different in respect ofnon-coking coal

of food and medium quality, the supply of which is such as would

last for several hundred years, allowing the present rale ofconsump-

tion plus a progressively increasing rate for future industrial expan-

sion.

Of course, India’s resources in coal arc much less than those of

the United ^States or the U.S.S.R.

SiiRi Mi-.r.iiNAD Saha; May I interrupt ? If our industrial power

is increased ten limes, its li fe lime would be 650 divided by 1 0 which

is 65 years. It is a very dismal prospect.

SiiRi Jawaharlal Ni-MRu: The hon.Member is thinking of met-

allurgical coal, 'riic other coal, even if the industrial capacity is

increased tremendously, is enough to last for several hundred

years.

Dr. Saha pul a question, directly or indirectly, as lo whether we
have the necessary scientific personnel or requisite competence lo

set up a nuclear reactor. He mentioned that five years ago, we had

staled that it would be set up. He is perfectly justified in pointing

out that it has not been set up. It is true there has been delay. It was

delayed due to certain factors—factors outside our coniroi. We arc

setting it up. We have obviously lo gel some equipment from

abroad. We have lo gel heavy water which we do not produce Vet.

It was a little difficuli to gel this heavy water but I believe things

arc in good shape about the starting of this moderate size reactor.

As for our scientific personnel, we cannot compare ourselves

with the great countries but leaving our some of the big countries,

we arc supposed to be rather good in out scientific personnel even

now. We can put up a reactor even if fissile materials arc not

available from the common pool as President Eisenhower has

indicated. It is not that we are entirely depending upon some

common pool. Even if some help may not be forthcoming, even if

the fissile materials and the modulators do not become readily

available, I think we can do it. We have sent several teams abroad

and people are being trained both in India and abroad for this
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purpose. I think we arcjustified in assuming that this would produce

results very soon.

I hc Atomic Energy Commission has also a small team which

is gaining experience in the use of radioactive isotopes which will

become available when the reactor starts functioning for biological

and other research and for medical treatment.

Now, the main purpose in putting up the reactor is to acquire the

necessary technical experience which will help us later on to put up

power plants for peaceful purposes. Therefore, some of the workers

arc engaged in gaining experience in .some of the technical pro-

cesses like heal transfer which will be needed at some later stages,

rhe reactor will also help us to produce some of the radioactive

isoiopes. At present radioactive i.soioixrs are used in biological

research for study of metalx)lism of various elements. l*or medical

treatment radioactive i.solopcs and special radioactive iodine are

used, rhese are much weaker in intensity of radiation and can be

easily controlled. Hut they have a short life. 'Fheir effect disappears

soon after. It is also used for metallurgical purposes, to follow the

progress of certain reactions. All of these can be purchased from

abroad even now for [)caccful puqxt.ses, but they are so short-lived

that even in the course of transit they lose some activity. It is

obviously more advantageous to produce them here. We have got,

of course, a major Division dealing with prospecting for ores and

raw materials. Two new Divisions have been stalled, a Medical and

Health Division which deal with the protection of workers against

the effects of radiation and with research and associated problems

and a Biology Division which conducts investigations on the

biological effects of radiation.

Now', hon. Members have mentioned something about our

sending some part of the monazitc sands or .something else abroad.

We have sent them abroad, a little of them. Some five or six years

ago they were sent abroad without limit; anybody could come and

lake shiploads of them. We stopped that. I Ixlieve even now there

is some theft going on occasionally from the coast. Wc try to slop

that by posting guards and in other ways. But wc have not consid-

ered the question of mona/.ile as a money-making proposition

although it is a money-making thing. But wc used it always to give
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ii in exchange for someihing that we lack for atomic energy

development. For naturally we lack things. Naturally, we want

somctliing which we can get easily from other countries. So that,

we use it as a valuable exchange material. We arc in some contact

with some foreign Atomic Energy Commissions notably France and

England, chielly these two countries. I think it first started witli the

French Atomic Energy Commission and later England. I do not say

intimate contact, but we do help each oilier. We have, therefore,

supplied Uicm. We have occasionally supplied some things to the

United Slates of America, to some other countries loo— 1 do not

know at the present moment, 1 have not got the li.sl here. But

generally s[)eaking,whal we have supplied is relatively small in

quaiuiiy. As a mailer of facl we do not want to supply these sands

as far as possible. We now supply the processed malcrial. We have

pul up a faciory in 1'ravancorc-Cochin for [irocessing that malcrial,

and it is much more advantageous for us to supply the proces.scd

malcrial than ihe sands. At Trombay near Bombay we arc also

pulling up a faciory. A good deal of work is I'Kiing done in these

mailers.

Dr. Meghnad Saha said lhat there should be no secrecy. I entirely

agree with him and so far as we are concerned, we vyani no secrecy.

Our dilllcully has been that when we deal with another country,

whcihcr it is France or England, when ihcy give us any process or

any inlormaiion, ihcy insist on secrecy for their pan and we Jiave

to agree because it is their custom. We have lo lake someihing from

them; we cannot gel it ollicrwisc; we have lo give that assurance,

fhcrelbre, we have to keep Uiat assurance. Otherwise, so far as we

arc concerned, there is no secrecy. It is obvious that in this matter,

we are in the first stages ofatomic energy work and not so advanced

as the Soviet Union or America or England. So, we have really

nothing to hide so far as we arc concerned.

Dr. Mcglinad Saha suggested that our Atomic Energy Act came

in the way and so it should be scrapped. We have no objection lo

scrapping it or what is more probably desirable, amending it if

necessary. We may come lo this House for amending the Act. Let

us consider the matter right from the beginning. We arc perfectly

agreeable lo consulting or having a conference ofeminent scientists
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and discussing ihcsc mailers with ihcm. If they make any sugges-

lions for the improvcmcnl of the Act or for the improvement of the

work, we shall certainly accept and adopt them. Even now, as a

matter of fact, within the compass of this Act, we arc trying to

improve and expand our work. 1 might mention that in some way

we ourselves have fell that perhaps the Act is not quite adequate and

slightly comes in the way occasionally. But, the difficulty is of

adding to the legislation that will come up this session or the next

session. Finally we decided not to trouble the Parliament at this

stage till we arc forced to do it and to try to expand our work within

the scope of the Act, if we can, to some extent. I can promi.se this

I louse and Dr. Meghnad Saha that we shall gladly pay every respect

and attention to all the suggestions that are individually or jointly.

SiiRi N. SkriiKAM AN Naik: My firs! complaint about the Atomic

l-nergy Commission is that it has indulged in tall talk immoderately.

Secondly, it is more or less controlled by the Tatas, and it has

runctioned more in the interests of the 'fatas than in the interests of

the nation.

As regards the first point, >ou have heard how the (.'ommission

had made a claim that in live years, they would be able to utilise

the atomic energy. 1’hat has not materialised. Very recently a very

imponani member of the ( ommission went lo Japan and made a

very .sonorous and spuricnis claim that within ’ vee years, we may
be utilising atomic energy lor peaceful purposes. When tiie setting

up of a nuclear reactor remains only a cherished objective, which

cannot be immediately realised, I do not know how we could utilise

it.

Then, there is the question of secrecy to which Shri Meghnad

Saha referred and which was also referred to by the Prime Minister.

'That .secrecy is standing in the way of scientists and people inter-

ested in this, co-operating with the Atomic Energy Commission. If

I may say so this .secrecy is intended to screen the inefficiency, waste

and perhaps the shady transactions of the Atomic Energy Commis-

sion. In my .speech on the Budget Demands for 1 95 1 -52,
1
pointed

out that the Union Cjoveniment is robbing tlic 1'ravancorc-Cochin

Stale of their legitimate share in the price of monazite. 1’hc Union

Government was paying only £25 per ton whereas the world market
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price was ten limes higher. We would not have minded it so much
i r it really benefited the Union Government. As a matter of fact the

Central Government is handing it over to the Talas at £120 per ton

and the Tatas go off wiili a lion’s share of the profits. So, they are

robbing Paul to pay Peter. That is why we object to it. It is the Talas,

naturally, with their agents in all the key positions in the Govem-
rncnl of India that benefit by tliesc transactions. I am one who docs

not object to mona/ile being processed because I come from the

district where it is refined. My workers, my unions are interested

in it, and 1 do want that it should be refined and it should be sent

out as far as possible in the interests of the nation. It must be sent

ilirectly by the Government so that whatever benefit we gel must

go to the country and not to private agencies.

The hon. Prime Minister referred to the factory in Alwayc. It is

more than a hundred miles away from Chavara, and 200 miles away

from Manavalakurichi. Evenin Alw'aye,ihe processing done is very

insignificant. Then, we have got a duplicating process. New facto-

ries are set up in F3ombay, and the most important processing w'ork

is done there. This duplication of processing, and multiplication of

lactorics result in waste. The raw material is transported from one

place to another, and from there to a third place. All this costs us

very heavily and for no punx>sc at all. And the material processed

in all this is so little that even with the amount of mona/ite exported

the overall demand docs not come to even a per cent of the tbtal

capacity of the factoiics in Ghavara.

Out of the live factories in my Slate only the smallest unit has

set up a few tables to extract mona/ite. The surplus in this factory

as well as the entire production of the mona/ite middlings of the

other factories arc now being dumped into the sea as waste. Precious

material worth crorcs of rupees is dumped into the sea as waste

because these cannot be refined by any of the other factories, and

the Atomic Energy Commission docs not allow them to keep a slock

of the middlings. Thus, crorcs and crorcs of rupees are wasted. This

money would have helped us not only to set up an atomic reactor,

but also helped us in ourFive-Year Plan, but it is being wasted now.

Even in the processing ofilmenite, the Atomic Energy Commis-

sion comes in and says there should be a specification of 0.1 per
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cent of mona/.ilc fractions in the ilmcnitc shipments made. That

means only 1/1000 mona/itc should be in ilmcnitc shipments. That

has taken away the work of the factories and brought it down to one

half. 'I'hat means the Travancorc-Cochin Government and the

workers arc losing about Rs. 50 to Rs. 60 lakhs every year by way

of tlicsc ilmcnitc shipments being held up. That is producing more

unemployment. I do not think any harm will be done if the speci-

fication limit is raised to 0.25 per cent or 1/400.

SiiKi K.D. Mai.aviya: Docs the hon.Member want that higher

percentage of monazite should continue to be exported to give

employniem to thirty or forty thousand people ? I do tiot think there

are so many people employed, but even if it be so does he wiuit that

the higher percentage exported previously should continue to be

exported ?

SnKi N. SKia:KANTAN Nair; I was now dealing with ilmcnitc, but

with regard to mottazite I say the capacity of the factories must be

utilized to the full. It must be refined and sent out in exchange for

I'issionable materials, or even for money because our country wants

money. Our workers want work and w^ages.

SiiRi K.D. Mai.aviya: \Vc are .setting up the factory at Trombay

for purifying the uranium and thorium from the cake w'hich we will

gel Irom Alwaye.

SiiRi N. SrivIikan tan Nair: I was |X)iniing out that we are using

only 5 per cent of the capacity and the rest is thrown into the sea.

'I'he percentage ol monazite in ilmenite cannot be avoided

completely, but now' it is fixed at 0.1 per cent. Even if it is made

0.25 per cent no country that buys it can process it on an economic

basis.

SiiKt K.D. Mai.aviya: 'I'hat is not correct.

SiiRt N. Sri:i:kan I'A.s Nair: As a matter of fact, 1 know what the

process of getting monazite is. It lakes so much labour that no

coutury that buys it can process for the content of 0.25 per cent of

monazite in ilmcnitc. That is what I said. It cannot be worked out

as an economic proposition. But anyhow, the Commission gives

suggestions: ‘do not do this’. That means 50 percent of the workers

lo.se their wages, and the Travancorc-Cochin Government loses Rs.

50 lakhs every year. Apart from the thorium contents, it has been
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admillcd that thcTravancorc-Cochin sands contain uranium. Ifihc

scientists in the laboratories in India have been allowed to process

this uranium that is found in Travancore sands, they would have

done it even lliough it might cost them some economic loss, because

it is for experimentation purposes. But now the secrecy imposed is

so great that they arc not allowed to conduct experiments so much
so dial the Commission is following a dog in the manger policy in

not allowing anybody else to come in. I£vcn scientists like Shri Saha

cannot get thorium and do some experiments with it.

Shri K.D. Malaviya: He knows tliat he is free to carry out

experiments.

Shri N. Sri^iikantan Nair: 1 say that we can produce 6(),0(K) tons

of mona/itc every year. If that quantity is utili.scd, we will get a

minimum of Rs. 20 crorcs worth of fissionable material and mod-

erating materials. With that, wc can set up a reactor, and wc can work

that atomic reactor very effectively and perhaps a portion of diat

money may also be utilised for building up our natural resources.

So I say that mona/itc should be processed to the fullest capacity

so that the workers in the factory and the lYavancore-Cochin

Cjovcrnmcnt can get enough wages and revenue respectively. This

is a very important matter. Wc have been cheated out of pur

legitimate share of the monazilc. Wc were only getting 25 sover-

eigns....

Shri K.D. Malaviya: Is it not necessary that in order to process

mona/itc into thorium nitrate and thorium carbonate, wc must have

a market also ? Ifwc start producing a mi llion tons ofthorium nitrate

and thorium carbonate, there must be someone to purchase them.

That is why the production capacity is limited now. The question

is one of selling in the market.

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair; Am I to understand that there is no

world demand for thorium-? I think there is demand. I myselfknow

that there have been offers by companies saying that they arc

prepared to take lakhs and lakhs of tons of thorium. It is a valuable

material. Let us use it. I do not think we can directly process

monazite and use it for atomic bomb because till now that process

has not been developed. Thorium is mainly used for mantle and

other purposes which are not specifically injurious and harmful to
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life. I say lhai we must produce and process this monazite well and

exchange it for fissionable material. I also suggest that this red tape

as well as inefficiency of the Atomic Energy Commi.ssion should

be controlled and say that the Commission should work more for

!hc interests of the nation than for the interests of some private

agency.

SuKi .loACHiM Alva: The House is indebted to the hon.F^rime

Minister for the realistic touch that he brought to the discussion on

the subject before the House. Without his presence—physical and

political presence— at the round table conferences of the United

Nations, there can be no peace. You cannot have the IJ.N. control

of atomic energy without all these |X)wers being in it—-especially

the powers of Asia. Sir, let us understand first things first. We
Indians, to whatever race or community we belong, do not believe

in destroying ourenemy. We shall not destroy even our worst enemy

either by the fire or by the sword, 'fhese are the principles we learnt

from the highest idealism of Hindui.sm, Buddhism and also Chris-

tianity which has got a foothold in this country, though it is not

practised as much in the west where it has so great a foothold.

'fhere is one point which I want to impress on the House. What

about this 1943 Pact in regard to the atom bomb which was arrived

at between the United States and Britain ? The provisions of that

pact have been revealed recently. Both Britain and America believe

in atomic energy and these are tiie lenns of that famous Pact which

has Ix^cn revealed recently. I do not know whether even the Gov-

ernment of India have infonnation on this. If this had been extended

to include Russia. I do not think we would have witnessed this race

for armaments and the battle between all the Great Powers today.

The trouble is that this Pact was between the U.S.A. and Britain

entered into with the object of keeping out Russia. It was a secret

Pact.^I shall read the terms of the Pact.

Firstly, that we will never use this agency against each other.

Secondly, we will not use it against third parties without each

other’s consent.

Thirdly, we will not^eithcrof us communicate any information

about this tube-well oil—that is the expression they used for atomic

energy—to third parties except by mutual consent.
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Fourthly, that in view of the heavy burden falling upon the

United States as a result of her intervention in the war, its industrial

or commercial character shall be dealt with as between the United

States and Great Britain only on the terms specified in tliis agree-

ment. This agreement was arrived at in the Qucb<x Conference of

1 943 and signed on August 1 9\h ofthat year by President Roosevelt

and Mr. Churchill. If pcriiaps the tenns of the agreement had also

been extended to Russia, one of the Allies in llie war, we might nol

have had such a race for annaments.

Sir, we in India arc pcriiaps going at a snail’s pace. We perhaps

are going at the speed of a tortoise but, surely, in the long run,

perhaps we miglil catch up, at least in the peaceful utilisation of

aiomic energy, and thereby perhaps prove to ihc world that we arc

going slowly. We have been overwhelmed by our refugee problem

lor the last five years and we did not set up plants even for the

peaceful utilisation of atomic energy.

President Truman was warned by great scientists who met at

Chicago that he shall not utilise the atom bomb. This advice was

tendered barely thiee months before the atom bomb fell on Hiroshima,

rhe United States was frightened tliai Hiller might use it. Whether

Hitler committed suicide or nol the bomb was dropped on the

.Ia|)anese. It is a well known fact that the Japanese were sending but

[)eacc feelers through the Vatican, but rejecting the peace feelers

sent through the Vatican the Americans laid the atom bomb on

Japan, a coloured country, with disastrous effect. Today the Japa-

nese do nol want the American scientists and doctors to touch or

investigate the conditions of the Japanese victims—the fishermen

who have been victims of the effect of the bombing in Bikini. The

scientists, headed by Dr. Frank at Chicago, warned President

Truman as follows :

(i) It is impossible for the U.S.A. to maintain a monopoly in the

manufacture of the bombs ;

(ii) since the technique could nol be kept a secret from competing

nations since the principles of making the bomb were already

known it would not be possible to avoid an arms race;

(iii) Russia and China are the only two countries that can survive

the nuclear attack.
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In the face of ihcsc, they warned tlic President against the use

of the atom bomb.

In the face of such important and valuable advice given by the

scieiuisls, America weni aliead and bombed (he Japanese city,

'loday, as I mentioned, the Japanese are so touchy that even

American scientists and doctors are not allowed to come near the

patients for medical examination.

Field Marshal Montgomery has warned that in the event of war

both sides will use atomic weapons ruthlessly. I le said that the safest

place for people would be nearest tiie aggressor, for the aggre.ssor

will not be able to utilise these bombs fordestroying his own people.

In such a situation it is beholden to us to see whctlier it is possible

for us to put our heads together whether we can call all the scientists

of the earth together to have a separate group and find out what arc

the peaceful uses of atomic energy, and thereby perhaps usher more

light in this great darkness that is overhanging the world.

The other day, in the House of Lords, Lord Jowitt warned that

while he was satisfied that the United States had taken every

possible step open to them to avoid any possible danger, the fact

that the area which might be affected was so enormous posed the

problem that ships on their lawful occupations might be going

through those waters and there was, he presumed, no right under

international law, to warn people off.

The Marquess of Sali.sbury agreed that a single nation could not

cxcrci.se, as it were, .sovereignty in waters which were not national

waters.

Mr. DiiiHi'iT-SpHAKiiR: It is already 1-15.

Shri Joachim Alva: I will finish in a minute. America says, ‘wc

shall have control’; Russia says, ‘there shall be no more production’.

Between these two conflicting views, we arc to arrive at a via media.

One Power shall not have the right to use what is being produced

to its own advantage to destroy others and to destroy its own name.
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5.2. Debate on the motion on Address

by the President: February 24, 1955.*

Shri Mfghnad Saha : It is very significant that the President has

referred, for the first time in his Address, to the importance ofatomic

energy. He has pointed out in very vivid lenns the dangers which

ihreaien this world if a war breaks out in which nuclear bombs will

be used. He has lightly pointed out that a few hydrogen bombs can

wipe out the whole of civilisation, and he has appealed that in future

war should be abolished as a means of settling any problem.

Coming from such a great authority as the Head of the State of

India we hope that his opinion will have great international inllu-

ence.

Whi le pointing out the horrors ofatomic war, he has also pointed

out that it gives a mcs.sagc of hope, provided it is used for peaceful

purposes. He .says, “Atomic energy provides the vast power nec-

essary to rai.se the .standard of living of the population of the cniire

world. It is of special imjxirtancc for the development of the under-

developed countries”. It is in this connection that I wish to .speak.

He says further, “We must welcome, therefore, that the United

Nations has decided to call a scientific conference on the peaceful

uses of atomic energy at Geneva. This conference will not only

explore the possibilities of atomic power but will also consider the

biological, medical and agicultural aspects.”

I wish the President had given some more light which would act

as a directive for the development of atomic energy in this country.

Other countries have gone far ahead of us. We arc very backward

in this respect. And if, as the President points out. atomic energy

is to come to help for the solution of problems of poverty, uncm-

Lok Sabha Debates: Part II. 9lh Session, Vol. I, pp. 357-363, 1955.
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ploymcnt and malnutrition, wc have ourselves to make a very great

effort. Other countries cannot help us unless we help ourselves. The

ancient proverb tliat God helps those who help themselves is

nowhere more applicable than in this political world. So the great

hopes which the President has expressed about this Conference at

Geneva, I do not share. I think that we should make a very great

effort.

In this connection 1 wish to say that our efforts have been so far

very inadequate. An Atomic Energy Commission was formed in

1949 with certain objectives. Five years have passed. And
hon.Membcrs here might remember that on the 10th May, 1954, a

debate on Atomic Energy was raised in this House. There it was

pointed out that our efforts in developing atomic energy have been

extremely inadequate. This was admitted by the hon. Prime Min-

ister who look part in Uicsc debates. And he said that in future wc
arc going to increase our efforts, spend more money and have a

better organisation for the development of atomic energy. But at the

same time certain Members on the Congress benches, as usual,

expressed or rather quoted something; I think it was Mr.

Raghuramaiah who quoted from an American book that India has

done much in atomic energy. I wish to expose that. It was a quotation

from Gordon Dean, who was at one lime Chairman of ihcAtomic

Energy Commission of America. He said that barring the six

countries which have taken to tlie development of atomic energy

in Uic world. India has done the best. Probably my friends on the

opposite side have been very much flattered by what appears to be

a great compliment. Those countries are the United States of

America, Soviet Russia, Great Britain, France, Canada and Nor-

way, Sweden and Holland. Ifyouleaveoul these countries, iheolher

which arc left are Germany, which cannot develop atomic energy

according to the terms imposed on her by her defeat, the same also

with respect to Japan, the same with respect to Italy. And what

remains then ? There remain Indonesia, Thailand, Afghanistan, Iran

and so on. Certainly we have done better than these countries. But

that is not a matter for complacency. So you ought to be ashamed

when such certificates come from foreigners, which are after all not

certificates at all but in a sly way they say that you have done
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nothing. But they arc quoted and our friends on the opposite side

arc very much flattered.

As a matter of fact, in 1949 it was said that we shall make a

reactor. We have not made a reactor. Only the other day it was

announced that we arc purchasing ten tons of heavy hydrogen or

heavy water which is one ofthe materials for making a reactor. May
1 ask why this step was not taken five years ago ? This could have

been done five years ago. But why, after five years, the Government

of India ro.se to the sense that it was not possible for them to make
a reactor without getting foreign materials ?

The whole difficulty here has been that the administrative policy

with respect to the development of atomic energy has been ex-

tremely— what shall I say— retrograde. From the very first there

was a veil of secrecy about it. We were not allowed to talk about

atomic energy. 'I'hc Atomic Energy Commissioners neversaid what

they were doing, what researches they were financing. Everything

was under a veil of secrecy. This was extremely ridiculous ; because

other countries have imposed secrecy on atomic energy develop-

ment simply because atomic energy was used to produce weapons

of war. From the very first, we have said thatwe shall not use atomic

energy for any aggressive purposes. Having said so, to have im-

posed secrecy on atomic energy work was not only the height of

indiscretion, but the height of folly. Because, if you analyse th^

work done in other countries, you find that atomic energy cannot

be developed unless you enlist the services ofthousands ofscientists

in your own countrv. Mind that, in your own country. Other

countries would not help you. You have to develop the whole worit,

with the aid ofscientists ofyourown country. In this particular case,

for five years, the scientists of India have been precluded from

taking any part in the development of atomic energy. I throw it as

a challenge to the party in power, let them justify why they did not

take the scientists of this country into confidence in this great work.

This was pointed out in the debate. Then, the Prime Minister

said, we are no longer having any secrecy, we disavow our secrecy,

we shall invite the scientists to aconference, the firstAtomicEnergy

Conference, and thenwe shall discuss all these matters andlaydown
a new policy. He also invited suggestions for laying down this new
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policy. The Atomic Rnergy conference was held on the 26ih and

27ih of November, liui, it was a conference of learned men, men
who had never handled atomic energy, who simply had read from

books certain things about atomic energy. That was the tragic part

of it. Though it was called the Atomic Energy Conference, I do not

understand what kind of a conference it was. We thought that it

would be a conference for laying down, a new administrative policy,

which will dctcmiine how much money is going to be spent, which

will bring into existence the administrative machincr>' for handling

this work and set up different bodies for development of this work.

Nothing has been done so far. As far as I see, the w'holc thing is in

tlie same stage w'here it was in 1949 when secrecy was laid on all

atomic energy work.

We are losing time. We have been living in a sort of a fool’s

paradise, while other countries are going ahead. Only the other day,

we read in the papers that China is having an atomic energy

establishment in the province of Sinkiang where it will lx: far away

from the attacks of American bombers and so on. In this country,

as l‘ar as I sec,— what is happening behind the scenes I do not know
- the people have a right to know what kind of arrangements arc

being made for the development of atomic energy work. We hope

that the Government will take the countr>' into confidence and tell

them what they arc doing.

During the war, in America, this atomic energy work has been

developed. There was secrecy. There arc about 10,000 scientists

working. I think the secrecy has been well kept. They trusted their

own scientists, 'fhey did not mistrust them. Only one or two men
were there who betrayed their trust. But, 99.99 per cent kept their

word. In this country there is no need for secrecy. By administrative

measures we arc keeping away hundreds and thousands of scien-

tists, who could have taken part in this work, from active partici-

pation. This is a policy which is fraught with very grave danger. I

will give you one example. Youknow that the greatdiscovery which

unlocked the atomic energy was made in Germany in 1939. People

wondered why Germany failed to develop the atom bomb during

the war. It is coming out now why Germany failed to develop the

atom bcMTib. They had the greatest scientist Dr. Hann who had
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discovered nuclear fission. They had 8 or 10 scientists who arc

experts in all tlic branches of science needed for the development

of atomic energy. When itie Atomic Energy Organisation was

fomicd, it was found that none of these scientists was given any

position. Positions were given to persons who were favourites of

tlic Nazi party, who were strong Nazis, so that, at the top you had

a number of third-raters. The real atomic energy scientists refused

to take orders from them, with the result that Gemiany could never

develop atomic energy during the war. We arc committing the same

kind of mistake.

Any scientist, however great he might be, cannot do this work

alone. In .scienti lie work, sometimes we find that it is not an Einstein

or a Newton who can .solve any problem. Sometimes the problem

is solved by a man who may be a back-bencher. Scientific work is

tlic result of co-operation of a large number of brains. Sometimes

a suggestion or a method of work comes from persons who arc

considered not very prominent or very able. In the development of

atomic energy work in America, we find, .suggestions have been

made by persons whose names we do not know, we have not known

till the other day. The most prominent scientists who were there had

made absolutely no contribution. 1 want that our Government

should take all these matters into consideration and lay down ‘a

sound policy for the development of atomic energy in this country.
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6 Refugee Rehabilitation

Iidiiors’ note :

Pariilion of India in 1 947 was an unbearable tragedy for Prof. Saha, as his links

with his native village Scoralali in Dhaka district (now in Bangladesh) was

so strong that he could jusliriably claim as he did even in the Parliament that “I

am a refugee and I represent tlte refugees”.

Immediately after Uie partition he was emotionally upset by tlie inllux of

Fiiillions of jxiople uprooted from the erstwhile Bast Pakistan. He had first hand

knowledge of the lural conditions of East Bengal before and after tlie partition.

With this background, he wiis extremely unhappy by the Government’s relief

measures. As President of the Bast Bengal Refugee Relief Committee, he toured

the refugee camps extensively diroughout West Bengal to have first hiind infor-

mation. He considered the relief measures as totally inadex|uale. He found there

was no firecise Government policy and in fact, tliere was total confusion. The

problem, he felt, was not receiving the urgent treatment it needed. He interminably

s]X)kc in public meetings, issued statements to newspajKrs «ind voiced his deep

concern on the lloor of the Parliament.



6 . 1 . Displaced Persons (Claims)

Amendment Bill : May 23, 1952.*

SuRi MixiiiNAii Saha : I conic Irom East Bengal where millions

oCmy own kilh and kin have been uprooted and deprived of all their

belongings, riicy have taken shelter in West Bengal and I know in

what pligiit they are living. The Govcnimcnt of India has spent

erores of mpees and done best in its power to give relief to these

people. But I am compelled to say that the measures taken are

absolutely inadequate. When this matter of exodus started I had a

talk with late Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel and I told him that if this

problem is to be tackled, it has to be on an emergency basis.

Mr. Chairma.n : Order, Order. 1'he Hon’ble member is new to

the House. I would only tell him that the scope of this Bill is very

limited. It relates only to claims and not generally to the difficuliics

that are suffered by displaced persons. This hon’blc member may
take another opportunity to expre.ss his views in that regard.

SnRi MrxiiiNAD Saha : May I go on, vSir ?

Mr. Chairman : Yes.

Shri MrxJHNAo Saha : The great mistake was an administrative

mistake, 'fhe matter should have been dealt with on the basis of

emergency, and the work was done for the same amount of money

which we have spent and much relief could have been given. I will

give you one example. What the displaced persons want is land and

there arc two million acres of lands in West Bengal. This is not my
opinion. This is given by the Government statistics and I suggested

that all tliis land should be acquired compulsorily by the Govern-

ment and distributed amongst the refugees. But this was not done,

rhe usual procedure for land acquisition is being not applied to and

Lt)k Sabha Debates : Part II, Isl Session Vol. 1-4, pp. 510-511. 1952.
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if the usual methods of land acquisition arc resorted to, I know it

takes two to four years’ time for the lands to be distributed. Most

of the money, I can tell my hon’blc friends opposite and in treasury

benches, has not gone to the pockets of the refugees, but in the

pockets of greedy Zamindars, officers and others and therefore, the

money has not gone to the relief of the refugees them.selves.



6.2. West Bengal Kvacuee Property

(Tripura Amendment) Bill :

November 27, 1952.*

f'Jilors’ Ndio :

Soon after from the opposition benches Mrs. Renu Chakravartly (C'lM)

and Shii 'IVidib Kumar C'haudhiiri (RSP) concluded their speeches, Mr.

Deputy S|)eaker, who was then in the Chair, asked Dr. K.N. Katju, the Union

Home Minister, to reply to the deliaie. Hut, at this stage, Prof. Meghnad

Saha rose and .sought |x*nnission from the ('hair : “Sir, we want to speak".

Mr. Di-iH;rY>Spi-.AKi:R : Any hon’bic member coming from

Tripura ? Is it like the snow-ball gathering momentum?
Shri.mati Rp.m; CiiAKRAVARrjT : Sir, It is a ver>' important Bill.

Mr. Did^ it-Spi:aki:r : Hon’ble members, when they are inter-

ested in speaking, they very often rise at the earliest opportunity.

But as the debate goes on and when the debate is expected to close

—

not tliat I am in a hurry .somebody just takes- a hint and ri.ses. I

am not casting any aspersions against any hon'hle member. But I

was looking to various people and w^hen 1 call upon the hon’ble

Minister, two or three people .stand up. Let them stand up in the first

instance so tliat I may know all who want to talk, what time it will

take and I may tell the llon’blc Minister.

Dr. Smyama Prasad Mooki-rji:!; : Has the end of the snow-ball

touched the heart of the Minister ?

Shri MhCiHNAi) Saha : As I come from East Bengal and have

knowledge of the rural conditions, I can add sometliing to this

debate.

*Luk Sabha Dcbalc.s : Part 11, 2nd Sc.ssion. Vol. .5, 131.3-15. 1952.
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I think the Bill which the Government is bringing forth here is

a very hasty one. So far as 'Fripura is concerned, ihc Hindus have

migrated into Tripura from tlie neighbouring districts for ten years.

My hon’blc friend Mr. Chalteijec * referred to a riot that look place

in 1940 when hundreds and thousands of Hindus were driven out

from their homes and home-steads in Raipura and other places

more than a hundred thousand— and they look shelter in the State

of Tripura. And the Maharaja of 'Fripura at that lime braved the

British Government and gave them shelter for a long time and

supplied them with the necessities of life. '

Aflerihat this Hindu migration from Fast Bengal has been going

on into Tripura for over a long lime. I was there Ibr about a week

Just six months ago. We found that the number of migrants in the

'Fripura Stale exceeds liie local population. Most ofthem arc Hindus

and many of them have taken to agriculture, because land is

available in Tripura and as they have no other means of livelihood,

they are cultivating the land which they could occupy themselves.

Under these conditions, to bring out a Bill like this which will

throw thousands of refugees from iheironly means of livelihood is

a great cruelty. The name of the bargadar always evokes here a

certain amount of sympathy. The bargadar has no rights at all. In

our pan of the country, in Ea.st Bengal, the bargadar is a icnant-al-

will. He may cultivate the land for one year ; he may not cultivate

it the next year. He is simply a labourer. Now, we arc talking here

of the rights of the bargadars. But what arc the rights ? He has no

rights. Up to this time even the Pakistan Government has not taken

any step for recognising any right of the bargadar. The bargadars,

who used to come from the neighbouring district of Comilla, arc

mo.stly Muslims, and they used to be employed as labourers. What

is the right they arc asking for ?

In the course of the Iasi three or four years all this land is being

cultivated by the Hindus, and it is their only means of livlihood.

Now, without providing for them, you are trying to throw them out.

Sir, this I consider, is the working of the Nchru-Liaquat AH Pact

in one direction. But there is no reverse probability. You are not

1. Prof. Saha referred to Mr. N.C. Chalierjce’s speech.
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doing anything lor the Hindus who will be completely deprived of

their only means of livlihood.

Coming to this point about the question of evacuees, this only

shows that the mind of the Government, when they want to operate

the Nehru-I.iaquat Ali Pact, is working only in one direction. Now,

take the city of Dacca, the biggest city in Eastern Pakistan, it had

a population of 2(X),0(K) before partition, 70 per cent of it were

1 1 indus— 1 4(),(XX). They owned 80 percent ofthe hou.scs there.Now
there are only 5,(KX) Hindus left there, and they have been com-

pletely forced out of their houses in Dacca. 1 know it because I come

from Dacca. Most ofmy relatives are inhabitants of Dacca, and they

have come to Calcutta. When you pass on the streets of Calcutta,

you find shops springing up on both footpaths. Who arc these

people? They arc the people who have been forced out of their

homes and hearths in Dacca. In spite of the fact that four or live years

have passed I know that in almost 90 per cent of the eases they have

not been able to rccovcrthcirhomcs in Dacca, and in the urban areas.

And they arc living in tlic streets of Calcutta. There may be a few

rich men who have been able to lind a hou.se here and there. But

most of the jxioplc who had left their hearths and homes in tlie city

of Dacca— 140,0(K) inhabitants— they arc living in the sirccLs of

Calcutta.

Plca.se do not be generous in one direction only. It will create

a revolution after some time if you do tliat. I would, therefore,

request the Hon'bic Home Minister that he should drop this Bill.

He should make enquiry on the spot; he should make enquiry about

the conditions of these refugee inhabitants who are leading a sub-

human existence in the streets and suburbs of Calcutta. And some

of the ladies of thc.se houses who were settled near about Asansol

are committing suicide. You should not add to their misery. Study

their conditions properly, and after that bring a Bill which may be

acceptable to this House.

In the mean time I do not think you should be over generous

towards Pakistan. If you want to be generous to the inhabitants of

Pakistan 1 do not object; but charity begins at home and you should

also remember the people who have lost their hearths and homes
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which they have worshipped and adored for thousands of years and

which they cannot yet forget.

Tiui Union Homi- Minisii-r (Dr. K. N. Katju): I had the benefit

of reading that portion of the speech, which I did not actually hear

ofmy hon’ble friend, the member for South-East Calcutta.^ It was

on the usual lines and the other speeches proceeded much along the

same way.

Now, having seen the misery ofthe evacuees and the people who
have come from East Bengal, it would not be wrong on my jjart to

say that I sympathise with them; I share theirjoys and sorrows. The

sorrows predominate. And it is not a question of lacking in sym-

pathy. But I respectfully suggest that in this type of sentimental

sympathy we have overlooked the very simple provisions of this

Bill. I am very sorry that I was not here— I was engaged else-

where— to move the Bill for the consideration of the House. But

you will please remember what actually happened. There was dial

Pact in April, 1950.

It had to be implemented at that time. Now followed conferences

on Governmental level- - Chief Secretaries’ level. There was a

conicrence on the 2nd or 3rd December, 1950. Then there was one

in March, 1951 and then followed another in December, 1951. Now,

in pursuance ofthe March 195 1 Conference, it was agreed that there

should be legislation in East Bengal, West Bengal, Assam and

Tripura. In West Bengal legislation was enacted. InEastBengal^the

same thiitg happened and in Assam followed the same thing. In

Tripura which was then under a ChiefCommissioner, the Act could

not be enacted and it had to be done by a notification. Now, in this

Act, the Bengal Act, or the Assam Act, there was an appointed

date— “appointed date" meant that an evacuee must return home

before he was entitled to make any ai^lication. I want to make it

clear it is not a case ofan evacuee from East Bengal, or an evacuee

from West Bengal walking over to Dacca or going over to Dacca

or vice versa. He must return by an appointed date. There are two

2. Dr. Katju referred to Prof. Saha's speech. But Prof. Saha was not elected

from Calcutu South-East Lok Sabha seat, but from Calcuna Nordi-West.
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things to be considered. 'Hie return of an evacuee toTripura, to West

Bengal, to Assam, by a particular dale. Similarly the return of an

evacuee from liast Bengal or to F^ast Bengal by an appointed date.

Now the Bouse will notice that the “appointed date” was formerly

given as the 15lh of June, 1951. It has now been made the 9th of

July, 1951. This extenlion of about three weeks was done at the

express instance of the Chief (Commissioner who pointed out that

there was some administrative diniculty. The result is that any one

who wants to take advantage of this Bill must have returned to

'Fripura and settled there again as an Indian citizen by the 9th of July,

195 1 . It is not a case ofanyone rctumingatany time and then making

an application and saying “please, give me this relief or that relief

or third relief’. You must come atid settle down. That being so, the

oiherdaie is the date of the application. Now' that has been extended

from lime to lime. We put it dow^n in the Ordinance as the 6ih of

August and that date now has been changed, because of this Bill,

to the 6ih November. I submit. Sir, that it makes really no difference,

or course, I saw refugees with my own eyes in tho.se terrible days

of 1950, the opening days. Things happened of w'hich we were all

ashamed. Hindus and Muslims of East Bengal w'ere ashamed, we
were ashamed in West Bengal, Howrah and everywhere. Many
people ran away. The others simply Red. Those who came back

home on 9th July, 1951 say “We want our property”. What is the

answer? My hon’ble friend referred to what has been done in

Bengal, in Calcutta about rehabilitation and all that. I am aware of

it. But supposing a person who had been evacuated in this fashion

returns from Dacca or anywhere cl.se and returns to Calcutta or

returns to Dacca and says : “This House is mine. I want to get it

back”. 'I he person in pos.sc.ssion is a trespasser. Under the Civil

I.aw, my hon’blc friend Mr. Chaitcrjcc will tell you, Uic period for

recovery of pos.sc.ssion is twelve years. If I leave my house in Delhi

unoccupied - but the legal title is in my name— and .somebody in

my ab.sence walks into the house forany purpose, very humanitarian

purj^osc, and 1 am hard-headed, I come back, 1 do not go to the Civil

Departments. I go to a Civil Court and say : “I wantmy house back.”

1'hc Civil Judge is entitled to adjudicate upon that case. If he docs

give a decree, I am entitled to be restored to possession. Similarly,
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therefore, please remember that after that pact— 1 am not concerned

with the other provisions of the pact— so far^ this particular item

is concerned, the only fact is this, that property should be restored.

Please remember one thing more. This is only an amending

thing. Therefore attention has not been drawn to it. The parent Act

is a big one. There is section 24 in it and section 24 proceeds on

these lines. You arc an evacuee, you come back; if you make an

application within the period allowed, then the property will be

returned to you, but supposing you do not make an application by

that time, then the period given is, I believe, middle of June, 1953.

Hecanmake an application by thatdate and it should be taken notice

of.



6.3. Demands for Grants for Relief and

Rehabilitation Ministry : March 24, 1955.*

Editors' Note :

In this speech Prof. Saha highlighted almost all the aspects, relating to

tlic plight of the refugees from East Pakistan.

SnRi MixtuNAD Saha: It has been remarked in the Report just

issued by tlic Rehabilitation Ministry that ‘in the western region,

rehabilitation work is now in the final stage; in the eastern region,

the situation is still fluid’. About rchabilitalion in the western

region, my friends have spoken. So 1 need not go into that. As

regards the eastern region, I have made some study, I do not under-

stand what is meant by ‘ fluid ’
. 1 hope that Shri Mchr Chand Khanna,

who has been put in charge, will make it solid. At the present time

it is not only fluid, but it is chaotic. There is no system; there arc

no figures—every figure is wrong—there is no knowledge of the

amount of misery to which the people are subjected there. 1 am just

giving you some of the results of my own study.

Now, it has always been said that the number of refugees from

East Bengal has been 30 lakhs. Well, I gave an argument two years

ago, to which our Minister has not yet replied. The argument is this,

that before the migration started in 19S0, the Hindu population of

East Bengal was 125 lakhs. That was the 1941 figure, and if they

had remained there, there would have been a 10 per cent increse,

and the number would have been 138 lakhs. Now the 1951 census

in East Pakistan shows that the number of Hindus remaining there

is only 90 lakhs. So you find that there is a difference of48 lakhs.

This is thenumberofrefugees from East Bengal which has migrated

« Uk Sabha Debates: Parth, 9th Session Vol. 2. pp.2121 -2127, 3130-31. 1955.
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to West Bengal and other parts, and no amount of argument or

casuistry on the part of the Government of India can refute this

argument. They have not tried to refute the argument; they have said

that on their register they find only 31 lakhs. Now, it is given as 35

lakhs. I think after some days when the registers arc pul correctly

—

the error is due to gross inefficiencyon the part of the States ofWest
Bengal and Assam—you will find that the number is 48 lakhs. This

is the first point.

Then my friend, Shri N.C. Chatterjee, described in very vivid

tone the atrocious proposal which was finalised by the late Reha-

bilitation Minister that rehabilitation work had been completely

successful in respect of refugees from West Pakistan, and a little

remained to be done in respect of refugees from East Pakistan. 1 can

not think of a more atrocious proposal from a responsible Minister

of the Indian Government. Anyhow, Shri T.K. Chaudhuri, Shri N.C
Chatterjee and mysel' look up tlie point and we put forward the view

tliat not ever liad refugee rehabilitation not properly been set up in

the ea.stem region, but that it was just*m the incipient stage. The

Minister was Just enough to listen to our suggestioas. One of our

suggestions was this, that while people were dying hundreds, while

ixiople were coirimiuing .suicide, while people had no employment,

crores of rupees were lapsed and that was due to gross administra-

tive disorder. Shri A.P. Jain did not agree with that, but anyhow,

1 did not go into that point bccau.se our suggestion that a Minister

sliould be in Calcutta,’ in the eastern region, to give his whole

attention to this problem has been accepted, and we are grateful to

the Prime Minister for having accepted our proposal.

Now, what <.s the amount of refugee rehabilitation which has

been done in the eastern region? The House mighyBmcmber that

two years ago there was a Factfinding Committee. Tnis Committee

was presided over by an officer^ Shfi Mathrani, whom I see over
- -

'

1. In fact, iin cdhs^iiii6i thii fxo|X>saI^^fi^ Prof. Sahi, Shri N.C.

Chatterjee andothm* andwith the active suppon fimilihed^
Minister Dr. B.C/I^y,«Goor4ut9 ^ Veteran ParHamentman lMdib Chaudhuri,

tlie new Union Minister for Refugee Rehabilitation Shri Mehr Chand Khanna's

main office wa.s shifted to Calcutta from New Delhi and he stayed most of the time

in Calcutta.
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there in the Official Gallery. The Committee went very deeply into

the affair and gave a very valuable report. 1 do not understand why
the Government have not yet seen the way to place this report in

this House of the public. That shows their conscience is very bad.

They cannot face the public. The Fact Finding Committee found not

more than 14 per cent of tlie refugees can be said to have been

adequately rehabilitated. So, in four years, according to the

Government’s own admission, the people, who have got some kind

of roof over their heads, some kind ofemployment, are only 14 per

cent of the total number of refugees who have come. If this is the

achievement after four years, well, I think this Government should

hang iLs head in shame.

My hon’blc friend Mr. Chatteijec just has said that our Prime

Minister is a great world figure; he is giving all his attention to

Korea, to Formosa ; he is giving his attention to every other country

excepting the little comer of East Bengal where the Hindus have

been uprooted, root and branch, and they are now wandering and

trying to find out some habitation in some part of India. It was for

this reason that we said that this Ministiy is .so important tltat the

Prime'Ministermust take charge ofthe Rehabilitation Ministry. One
ofthe reasons why the numbers ofrefugees from East Pakistan were

shown much less than what they arc is to justify so small amount

of money which is being granted for the rehabilitation of the East

Bengal refugees. This was one of the arguments used by A.P. Jain

that tlie numberofrefugees from Eastern Pakistan is only small and,

therefore, they should get one-fourth to one-third of the compen-

sation. Even that amount ofmoney has not been spent. In his speech

delivered at the Ministers’ Conference in November, 1954, Mr. Jain

made this statement

:

“Out ofthat Rs. 6.90crores allotted forpurpose ofrehabilitation,

Rs. 1.2S crores could not be spent under the existing law and the

law had to be changed for spending the amount".

I am glad that steps are being taken to change the law. I have

tDkor interest in this matter since 1950. 1 had the pleasure ofcalling

upon the late Sardar Patel ^ and pointing out to him that the land

2. Sardar Vallavbhai Patel.
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laws in Bengal arc that you cannot acquire any land for refugee

rehabilitation unless you put the whole matter on a military basis.

1 am glad that four years after I made this statement, this Govern-

ment has seen the light and has now come forward with an amend-

ment to the Constitution for having land as quickly as possible for

refugee rehabilitation.

Then he hoped that out ofRs. 7 crores, which had lapsed, another

sum of Rs. 3.5 crores allotted for non-camp refugees would be

utilised by the Slate Government and the State Government had

assured him that it would be possible for them to spend the money.

As regards the remaining Rs. 2 crores, he hoped, they would, in the

course ol‘ the next few days, be able to finalise the schemes and

si^ciid the amount this year. I do notknow what has happened. I think

nuxst of the money has lapsed. I would like to get information on

that point. The success of refugee rehabilitation depends upon the

co-operation between die Central Government and the State Gov-

enimcnl. But Mr. Jain made some very devastating statements. He
said that he felt that the administrative machinery of the Centre or

of the State and the rules for sanctioning schemes might be defec-

tive. He had requested Dr. Roy to thoroughly examine the Reha-

bilitation Department of the State Government and the rules and

regulations and reconstruct the entire machinery in such a way d\at

all the moneys sanctioned might be spent to the last pie. Shri Jain

confessed that it was disheartening to find thatmoney was there and

yet there arc loLs of persons who need help and they arc not helped.

1'hcrc was something wanting in the entire organisation of the

Centre and of the State which fails to coordinate the resources and

the needs.

Now Mr. Khanna is there. I would like to put a pointed question

to him. As far as I know, nothing has changed in the West Bengal

State Rehabilitation Ministry. The same Minister is there; the same

officers arc thereand thcofiicers againstwhom therehave been loud

complaints of corruption are still there. Docs Mr. Khanna find that

he can work with the West Bengal State Government’s Ministry of

Rehabilitation? We want a straight answer to these points to which

his predecessor in office has drawn pointed attention. We have tried

our best and we are convinced that the West Bengal Ministry should
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be entirely reshuflled. A new man should be pul in charge and a new

set of officials should be put in charge. But we have failed to make

any impression on the West Bengal Government. Now, I would like

to say that if Mr. Khanna means business, he has only to study the

whole problem very scientifically. He has to undo many of the

measures of rehabilitation which the Government of West Bengal

have carried out.

I may give one example. Now we have got division of lhe.se

colonies into rural colonies and urban colonics. We found in the

course of our investigation that an urban colony has ficcn set up at

a place called Taherpur. There is no town anywhere near. It is 50

miles away from the ncarc.st city, the suburbs of Calcutta. It is an

entirely rural area and 20,000 refugees have been settled there.

There is no industry tltere; there is no trade there; there is no

commerce there and Rs. 60 lakhs have been .sjwnt on that colony.

The Fact Finding Committee reports that much of this money has

gone into the pockets of the landlords there who have sold their land

which was wortli Rs. 50 per acre at Rs. 5(X) per acre. This is not my
opinion; it is the remark of the Fact Finding Committee.

Then we have got an urban colony at a place which is entirely

rural. There is the otherexiremc There is the City ol Burdwan which

is the biggest city next to Calcutta. In the municipal areas of

Burdwan we have got rural colonics. Can you imagine a greater

confusion? This is the confusion in the mind of the Minister of

Bengal. They arc not acting for the welfare of the refugees, they are

acting for some other interests.

I would not like to go into details, but I shall briefly refer to

refugee rehabilitation in Cachar district (in Assam). My hon. friend

Shri Tridib Chaudhuri and I went there; we motored through 350

miles. We found the rehabilitation Uicrc in a very chaotic stale.

There arc about 300,000 refugees there. Cachar is the district next

to Sylhet. It would nomtally have come to India, but on account of

intrigue of certain Indian citizens it went to Pakistan. This was

engineered by some people who are now in charge ofAssam. I make

a definite charge and those people should be impeached because

they conspired to pass half or three-fourths of Sylhet to Pakistan.
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Now what could the poor Hindus do there? They poured into

neighbouring district of Cachar, and when they went there, they

found themselves from the frying pan into the fire. In Cachar, you

have got three kinds of lands : some land belongs to the tea plants;

some land belongs to die Assam State and the rest belong to the

zamindars. The Assam Government passed a resolution out of the

kindness of their heart for the refugees that tea gardens are not be

disturbed, they arc for the tea garden labourers. The A.ssam State

Government land is not to be disturbed, dicy arc not to be given to

the refugees. So, the refugees got land only from the Zamindars.

Most of die Zamindars were great loyalists during the British

regime. They were with the Pakistan during the Pakistan regime.

Now they have put on a Gandhi cap and become big Congress men.

i licrefore you find them charging a Jewish price for the land. We
were told that for one acre of land they are charging a rent of Rs.

.^(X) per year. We never heard of such extortions. This is what is

happening under the Congress Government. I think the problem of

refugee rehabilitation in the East is not .so difficult. We arc glad that

the thing has been taken up at the present time. Many people have

said that we have to deal with a problem the like of which the world

has not seen. It is not correct. In Gemiany there have been refugees.

There was a refugee population of 1 ,4(),(X),(XX) and one man in three

in Western Germany is a refugee, and as a result of seven years’

labour, the German Govemment claims— although in the lirsftwo

years there was confusion and about 25,0(),0(X) people died— that

everybody out of the remaining population has got a roof over his

head and everybody got employment. What has this Government

to show ? They arc talking of socialism: they arc talking of

employment; they arc talking ofRanch Shila; the charity must begin

at home.

I am sorry I have taken so much time and I would add only one

sentence. You observe the 15th dayofAugustas Independence Day;

we observe— I am from East Bengal and the East Bengal refugees

are my kith and kin; I share their joys and I share their sorrows

—

the 15th day of August as a day of sorrow when we have lost our

homes and hearth and we have been driven out. The remaining 80
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lakhs will be driven out. This Government docs not take anything

seriously. The posterity will judge tlic Government according to

their actions. This is all I can say.

3|c 4c 4c

Just now I drew attention to the report of the Fact Finding

Committee. The report was made two years back and there was

another survey in 1950 also about the socio-economic condition of

the refugees. I think that a fresh survey is called for and we must

base ourjudgement and also plan our future programme on the fresh

survey which ought to be made.

There arc so many points, but I would only like to emphasise

one point more than others which I mentioned so many times. The

land problem cannot be solved within the State of West Bengal. I

would urge upon the Hon. Minister that he must take up and

continue the programme of finding out land and a senior officer or

even a special officer may be charged with that work. It is my firm

conviction that if proper care and attention are given and proper

reclaimation work is done, things will improve. Also, some care

should be taken in the process of rehabilitation so that those who
arc sent lo those camps outside our Stale may be looked after and

their difficulties aiiendcd to from lime to lime as they arise. If that

is done, I think there cannot be .so many desertions. We have the

experience of U.P., the experience of the Andamans and of Bihar

and Orissa, Fverybody has not come away to our State. There arc

.so many living Uicre, I believe that ifproper care is be.stowcd at least

on reclaimation work, on arrangements for drinking water, medical

facilities and housing accommodation, and care is taken during the

process of the rehabilitation work, then I think it will be possible

to find land in other places and rehabilitate them.



6.4. Motion re : Displaced Persons

Compensation and Rehabilitation Rules:

September 14, 1955.*

SiiRi Mix'iUNAii Saha: I am very grateful to you for having given

me this opportunity of addressing this House on a matter which has

been dear to my heart for a very long time. I am a refugee from East

Hcngal and I s|)cak on behalf of the refugees. The measure which

is just under discussion, 1 understand, is for giving a greater amount

of credit to the refugees. I have not followed the discussion very

much and I shall confine my remarks to a few things only.

I havejust returned from Germany. I had been there for fourdays

studying the refugee problem. They have a refugee problem which

is much bigger than ours. They had nearly two crores of refugees

of which four million died during the chaotic years of 1945 to 1948.

The [wsition is that every fourth man in West Gcmiany is a refugee.

Compared to tliat in this country, one man in thirty is a refugee. The

Germans claim with very great pride that they have got a shelter for

every refugee and they have got employment for every refugee

excepting for some half a million who arc old and decrepit and for

whom no employment can be found. I tried to find out whether this

claim wasjustified, and theGerman Government very kindly placed
at my disposal all facilities. They gave me a car and they allowed

me to visit as many refugee organisations as I could manage in the

course of three days. I discovered that they have spent nearly Rs.

3,500 crores on refugees which works out to about Rs. 2,000 per

refugee, in the course of the last four years. How they have been

able to obtain this much amount of money which is about twelve

Ijok Sabha Debates : Pan II, lOih Session, Vol. 7, pp, 13674-77. 1955.
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limes the amount which we have spent on refugees in this country

appears to be very incredible.

SiiRi K.P. Tripatiu : With American assistance.

SiiriMi:oiinai:)vSaha; No.onihcirowncffon. Youremcmbcrihal

during the war West Gennany was completely pulverised. About

30 per cent of the total number of houses and about 50 per cent of

the houses in the cities were all destroyed. There was no political

lile in Gennany for two years. When the Government was created

in 1 948, lliey passed a scries of very .salutary laws. The first law was

that the refugees should have the same rights as the resident

Gennans who were already there. The object was to achieve the

integration of all the refugees with the life in West Gennany. 1'hcy

have come I rom C/eclioslovakia, from tiungaiy, from Poland, from

Soviet Russia and other places and they had not been in West

Germany for 500 years. 'Fhe second thing was that they evolved a

great credit system, which they call as the equalisation of burden

laws. Under this law, as far as I have been able to understand, the

problem of integrating the refugees with German life has been

acknowledged as a burden for the whole Gcmian nation. Every

German lakes it as part of his duty to alleviate the misery of refugees

and to take part in the measures for the rehabilitation of the refugees.

They have created a particular bank forgiving credit to the refugees,

and this bank has got branches all over the country. This bank is

known as the Equalisation of Burdens Bank. 1’his bank has so far

disbursed about 750 crorcs of dollars. So, I was simply ama/.ed at

the perfomiancc of the Gennan Government during the last four

years. I do not wash to say much further. I only make the suggestion.

1 hope the Union Minister of Rehabilitation will make it a point to

go to Gennany with a very competent staff—a staff of banking

officials, a staff of experts in house-building and industry and so

Ibrth—and find out forhimselfhow this great work has been tackled

in West Germany and try to introduce such measures here, which

may prove beneficial to this country.

Sardar Hukum Singh: Would it not include some refugee

Members of Parliament also ?

SiiRi Mi-ghnao Saha : Yes, I think it would be very u.scful
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because they can give paints which arc probably not known to the

Ministers.

It is a matter of very great shame to us that in spite of the fact

that the Ministry of Rehabilitation had been cstabli.slicd nearly five

orsix years ago, the tackling of the refugee problem,as far as 1 have

studied in eastern region, has been absolutely chaotic. Of course,

some improvement is apparent there after the new Union Minister

of Rehabilitation took charge. 1 give some credit to him but he has

to work under ver)' great handicaps. There is this great mass of

officers and Ministers in charge of the work of rehabilitation of

refugees in the states, through whom the work has to be carried out

but the Central Ministry has not got any definite control over them.

1, thcrcibre, think that the posts of Ministers for refugees in the

States mu.st be abolished and the w’holc burden should Iw placed on

the Union Rehabilitation Ministry because we do not think that the

Ministries for Refugees in tlic States have lx:cn a success.

1 would give one example. I know of a batch of refugees living

south of C'alcutla, a mile from Calcutta. Every body can go and see

the place. My friend Lala Achint Ram has been there. Dr. Lanka

Sundaram has been there. This batch of 950 people migrated fmm
East Bengal in 195 1 and for four years, like so many nomads, they

have been going from post to pillar and f rom pillar to post and

latterly they arc in the village of Baral, just two miles from Calcutta.

The condition in which they arc living cannot be dcscrit)cd in

adequate words. These unfortunate people do not look human at all,

they look sub-human. They have no shelter, they have no water to

drink, they have no sanitary arrangements. It is a matter of disgrace

to any civilised Government that we should tolerate this kitid of

thing. When I enquired, I found that the Minister for Refugees in

Bengal had passed some Orders on the District Magistrate of

Alipore to take proper mcasurcs and for four months these Orders

were not executed. May I know from the Union Minister of

Rehabilitation whether any step has been taken against the officers

who did not take any measure for four months and asked these

people to remain there. This is not an isolated ease. There have been

scores of other cases in mofussil districts like Burdwan and Cachar
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all over the country where no adequate measure for rehabilitation

has been taken.

I do not wish to give the House any more lecture, my submission

is that the new Hon’blc Minister of Rehabilitation should take a trip

to Germany, study the refugee problem first hand and find out what

new measures can be introduced, so that we can solve this problem

as completely and within as short a time as we can afford to do. 1

have talked to the German Minister. They will give all facilities to

our Minister and the staff; the Bonn Embassy also has got a number

of competent officers and they will also give all the help they can.

SimiMATi SuciiirrA Krii>ai.ani: You can also include the Advisory

Board in it.
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7 , Saha and Nehru

Editors* Note :

Veteran Parliamcntiirian Prof. Hiren Mukherjec in his book. Portrait of

Parliament,* has remarked ; “Perhaps the first parliament in retrospect would

seem somewhat serious and even solemn, though of course there w'as no lack of

relaxatory interludes and even fireworks.*’

Two such incidents of fireworks t(X)k place in the lx)k Sabha, embroiling two

towering personalities - Prime Minister Jawaluirlal Nehru and Prof. Meghnad Saha

- in course of the debates on Appropriation (No. 2) Bill on July 4 and 1 1 during

Ihe 1952 Cicncral Budget session and on motion on Economic Situation on

December 20 and 21 in 1954.

During the debate on Appropriation (No. 2) Bill in 1952, Prof.Saha was visibly

agiialed by the Government’s decision to ribolish Standing Conunittces to the

ministtics. He depicted the decision as a retrograde step to keep the opjx)sition

excluded from having an intimate knowledge of the mechanism of administration.

In this context, he somewhat sweepingly remarked in his sjxicch: “the present

action proves that tlie parly in jx^wer is proceeding towards Fascism.”

Prof. Saha’s use of the word - Fascism-infuriated Prime Minister Jawahtirlal

Nelini who had sharply retorted and said : “Prof. Saha docs not understand the

meaning of the word - Fascism.” Besides, in anger he said that “Prof. Salta had

lost touch with science and degraded science.”

In course of the debate on Economic Situation on December 20 and 21,1 954,

Prime Minister Nehru was once again furious when Prof. Saha had concluded his

speech by saying : 'T have no doubt that this Government will go the same way

as the Government will go the same way as the Government of Chiang Kai-shek

has gone”. On this occasion also, Pandit Nehru had launched a personal attack on

Prof, Saha and said that he “used to be a great scientist”, but“who has drifted from

the fields of science and has found no foothold elsewheie yet”.

Besides, Prime Minister ironically quipped ; “Shri Meghnad Saha has, fortu-

nately, returned to this House”.

But, on the contrary. Prof. Saha did not auack Pandit Nehru personally, albeit

1. ’Portrait of Parliament’ Reflection and Recollection (1952-1977), Vikas

Publishing House Pvt. Ltd. 1978.
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he sharply retorted : “I have done very little in science but my name will be

remembered for some hundreds of years while some pc^liticians will go to

unregretted oblivion in a few years”.

Indeed, barring these twev incidents of burst of temper, involving these two

personalities, ilicrc was no such incident between them during Prof. Saha’s stint

as a member of ilie Lok Sabha for a span of dircc years and nine months.



7.1. Budget Session for 1952-53

Appropriation Bill (No.2) :

July 4 andjuly 11, 1952.*

Rdilors’ Note :

In course- ofihc dobale on Lite Apjwojiriaiion (No. 2) Bill, Prof. Meghnad

Salia, along with the. niosl of die opposition members, who participated in

the debate in this regard, had vehemently opjX)Scd Uic Government’s

decision to abolish the Standing Committees to the Ministries. He depicted

this decision as a retrograde step. In his sjx'cch, he had touched upon the

opposition members’ creative and prominent role in the sphere of planning,

while pointing out the Union Minister for Planning ShriOul/.arilal Nanda’s

a|Tix*al to the opiiosiiion for co-ojx'ralion on many issues, particularly in

the field of planning.

Simi MixiiiNAD Saha ; I support the views of my colleagues on

lliis side (i.c. opposition members) of die House that tlie abolition

of the Standing Committees to the Ministries is a very retrograde

step, and I oppose this measure from this side. The hon’ble

members on the Treasury Benches have often appealed to us that

there are many matters which have to be treated above party basis.

The Hon’ble Minister of Planning has particularly mentioned Plan-

ning in that connection. But what do we find ? To this Planning

Commission the Congress Party members are invited, but I do not

know of any occassion where any opposition member has been

invited. It is very well known to the House that a large number of

members in the opposition had taken a very prominent part in

planning in the past. I might go further and say that the whole idea

•Lok Sabha Debates ; Part U, 1st Session Vol, 1-4. pp. 3237-8, 3258, 3601-

02,3602-3606, 1952.

17
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of planning lo this country was initialed by one ' of Uicm. But the

present action proves that theparty inpower isproceeding towards

fascism, because they are trying to exclude the opposition members

from gelling an iniimaic knowledge of the mechanism of admin-

istration. It .should not be forgotten that though four-fifths of the

members of the House Ixilong to the Congress, they represent only

45 percent of the population and the majority of the people of this

country do not think in the same way as the Congress does.

Therefore to try to exclude the persons who represent the majority

of the people of this country from getting a knowledge of the

mechanism of administration appears to me to be a very retrograde

step.

I might refer in this connection to the working of the Legislatures

lo the United Stales of America. There you have got Congressional

Committees and Senatorial Committees for many of the important

items. Hven an item like Atomic energy development which is

considered - for reasons not very clear to me - to be a very closely

preserved secret is not kept away from the members of tlic Legis-

lature. I know something about atomic energy development and I

have never been able to understand why atomic energy develop-

ment and everything connected with it has been kept a close

preserve and the members of this Hou.se are not allowed to know
anything about it. As I was saying, in the United States of America

there is a Congressional Committee on Atomic Energy and the

whole matter of policy, the whole matter of administration with

respect to Atomic energy is freely discussed there. Of course, when

ilK)se reports come beforejhe public, certain matters arc excluded

from them.

In the matter of planning, I think, the opposition has got a good

deal to contribute and thercforc if the Standing Committees arc

allowed to function, they will be able to obtain knowledge as to how
planning is being done. I may refer in this connection to the fact that

with regard to this planning we have not been able to represent our

points of view to the Government There arc many things in

planning where wc can make a very good contribution. 1 think that

1 . Prof. Saha him.sc1f.
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all this planning as visualised by the Government of India is going

10 be an idle day-dream unless you can formulate measures for

raising of finance. And, as far as I have seen the measures which

we have taken for raising of finance are absolutely futile.

Ido not wish to take more ofthe time of the House. I would only

like to say that any attempt made by the party in power to proceed

towards Fa.scism would be resisted by the people on this side (i.e.

on ilie opposition side) with all the strength which we have.

SiiRi Frank Anthony (Nominated - Anglo-Indian) :

I wish to say a lew words about the proposed abolition of the

Standing Committees. As one of the oldest members of this House
- oldest not from the point ofview of age but from the point ofview

ofmcmlx:rship -

1

feel very strongly that this proposal is, as Dr. Saha

has just pointed out, not only a retrograde but even an undemocratic

measure.

Editors* Note :

Soon after Prof. Saha*s speech on July 4, 1952, particularly his asser-

tions that “the party in power is proceeding towards Fascism”, the Ih^imc

Minister Jawaharlal Nehru took the floor of the House and protested against

the use of the word - Fasci.sm. He said : “Dr. Saha does notknow the meaning

of the word - Fascism.” At this stage. Prof. Saha had interrupted and pointy

out that he had been to Italy in 1927 ...

But Prime Minister Nehru, strongly intercepting what Prof. Saha said,

angrily asscitcd : “1 am not'interested in Dr. Saha's experience in Italy 20

years or 30 years ago. Wo arelaildng ofthe present day and I am challenging

his sutement in the present day context. Prof. Saha has also degraded

Spence*’. -
'

.

'

July 11, 1952.

Shri Meghnad Saha : Sir, I am thankful to you (Mr. Speaker)

for giving me the opportunity ofmaking a statement. In the course

of a debate on July 4, the Prime Minister made certain personal

references to me, saying that I did not understand the meaning of

the word. ‘Fascism’, and had degraded Science by using this term
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in the course of the debate. Ue said that I have lost all touch with

Science.

I had been to Italy in the year 1927 (a^ain in 1936), hein^ a

delc^iate to an international Scientific Conference in honour of the

centenary ofthe death ofVolta, the discoverer ofelectricity and had

first hand opportunities ofstudying *Fascism' , at close range. I was

also invited along with other delegates to an evening party at his

residence given by the Duce Mussolini, and had opportunities to

observe at close range the attitude ofveryfanioiLs Italians, Scientists

and public men, towards the Duce. There is no greater intoxicant

than power, as our oldKautilya says, and this intoxication ofpower

which does not allow one to see the other man's point of view,

gathering round one, large bonds of '‘yes men' is I-ascism. I have

not said that our Government has becomefascist, but I simply said

that it is drifting towards Fasci.sm. (Inicrruplion)

Mr, Speaker ; l.ct him finish.

Simi MixiiiNAD Saha ; I may add that I am in close touch with

my Science as anybody in India. (Some hon’ble members : Not at

all) and the International World of Science does not yet consider

me as a back number. 1’he Government of India cannot be ignorant

of this, Ixcause just a month ago an application for giving air

passage to my.self and one ofmy Co-workers, Prof. B.N. Srivastava

of Lucknow to attend an International Conlcrcnce on Low Tem-

perature I’hysics to which we had been invited at the instance of the

sponsors of the International Conference it.self was recommended

by the Ministry of Education and Scicniific Rc.search, but passage

was refused to us by the Ministr)' of Finance presumably because

they wanted to conserve foreign currency.

SnRi Jawaiiarlai. Nhhru : Sir, I seek your indulgence to say a

few words, because the two statements that have been read out relate

to what 1 said on previous oecasion. May 1 first deal witli the

somewhat longer statement ofmy hon’blc friend Prof. Salia? Prof

^
Saha, as everyoneknows in thisHouse andoutside, is a very eminent

scientist and a very eminent physicist, whose work has brought

credit to this country. There is no question of challenging Prof.

Saha's eminence in science, but it is because of that very eminence

in science that one expects the scientific temper to be brought into
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the domain of politics also. We cannot keep science separately and

leave science far behind, or rather the temper of science and the

approach of science and the menial climate of science far behind,

when we come into a political chamber.

What I had said on that occasion was that I wished to protest

against the use of the word, “Fascism”, in relation to our Govern-

ment by the hon’blc member. Perhaps, if you Sir, and the Hou.se

agree, I will read out two or three sentences from what I said on that

occasion.

I said :

“Now the olherpoinl is and I must point out - 1 won’t say I protest

- but I must express my surprise at the loose way hon’ble members
who ought to know better use of words. Dr. Saha, an eminent

scientist, threw about the word - P'ascist - in a way which only leads

me to think that the hon’ble merntx^rdoes not know the meaning

of the word - Fascist, I may call him as a ‘Fascist’ too as a term of

abuse. But surely these arc words of meaning and cannot be used

by scientists unless they haveforgotten science and lost touch with

their science. I hey cannot use loose words and vague words. It is

a degradation of.science. If I may say so. He talked about ‘Fascism’

in the House. Why ? What is ‘Fascism’ here ? Bccau.se we have not

got Standing ("ommiltces of the Legislature ?”

The .subject before the House was whether we should ^lavc

Standing Committees of the Parliament or not. Now, it is open to

the House to have them or not. It is open to us even now to evolve

some method of having those committees, but it did seem to me tliat

the use of the word - Fa.scism - in that connection had ab.solutcly

no logic or relevance. If I may say so with respect to the other

members of the House, if any other hon’blc member had used the

word - Fascism - rather loosely, I would not have perhaps thought

about it very much, but expecting as I did a degree of precision from

an eminent scientist I was a little surprised at the loose way he used

that word.

Dr. Saha told us how he gathered the knowledge ofFascism by

attending a party given by Signor Mussolini. My own knowledge

ofFascism was different by keeping awayfrom Signor Mussolini.

Indeed, on one occasion when / was in Rome, in spite of Signor
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Mussolini* s repeated invitations I found myself unable to accept

them. But that is a minor matter. Dr. Saha also reacts strongly against

what is called fascism, and 1 hope most of, not all, the members

of this House reacts just as strongly as he does against what is

considered Fascism. What we submit is that these words arc used

more in a denunciatory .sense. But lor our part, we should be precise.

Then, Dr. Saha referred to an International Conl'crcncc to which

he had been invited and to which he could not do. May I explain

the position ? Of course, I do not know anything about the Confer-

ence. But as Dr. Saha know's a number of people arc sent to the

Conferences and it is natural for the Finance Ministry to screen the

requests. This particular request came at the last moment, when

there were only two or three days more, and as far as I can gallier,

the Finance Ministry thought that they could not sanction this

particular visit. 'I’hey sanction many, they do not sanction all, but

this has nothing to do with this particular Conference. As the House

perhaps knows, we send large numberof scientists abroad and Prof.

Saha has often gone to these kind of International C'onferenees and

the Covemment has gladly w'cleomed his going.

May I now refer to the first statement, which, I confess, has

surprised me ? 1 am glad, of course, that the hon’ble member is so

anxious to maintain the dignity of this House. 1’hat should be the

first duty of all hon’blc members. I did not notice such particular

desire previously expressed in words or action. So, I am glad about

tliat assurance. I do expect, if I may say .so, a modicum of intelli-

gence in the opposition. Now, first of all, the opposition, as it is

constituted here, consists of a very large number of groups of

different ways of thinking and a large number of independent

members alsoof different waysofthinking. Itisnoi one single group

or one single way of thinking. And, anything that may be said about

the opposition cannnot possibly apply to everybody, because they

are so different from each other, except possibly a negative quality

which applies to everyone, whatever group they may belong to.

For this particular instance I do submit tliat what I said was

completely not only parliamentary but also justified in the sense of

language. I mean, we .should be careful in the use of language.

Occasionally it is possible that I may make mistake. If that happens,
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you will no doubi pull me up. I do submit that if it is a question of

language it would be worth while to note tliat a list of the epithets

that have been hurled at the Cjovemmcnt in the House by the

opposition in the course of tlie last few weeks, well be a large

vocabulary and may be pleasant reading. We have not been here to

make statements protesting all these epithets, although these were

not pleasant to hear.

Dr. SnYA.MyX Prasad MooKi-Rjia;: It is allowed and recognised

everywhere.

SiiRi .Iawaiiari.al Ni-.uri; : I have not protested against it. I am
merely pointing out that it does not add to the dignity of this House

or of the members of this House. And when I comment on a

behaviour which I think was not very decorus, then 1 am told that

it affects the dignity of the House and the country. 1 regret to say

that my understanding both of the English language and ofdecorous

behaviour is dilTercni from that ofsome members of the opposition.

Italics ours.



7.2. Motion on Economic Situation :

December 20 and 21, 1954.*

SiiRi Mi;(im.naDwSaha : Wc welcome ihisdcbaic formally reasons.

I'his is ihc first debate on economic policy in this Parliament. Wc
have had many debates on foreign affairs, many debates on main-

tenance of our moral standard initiated by Dr. Kalju. But the most

important debate on a subject which affects our economic life has

not been initiated till now.

Now, we li.stencd with very great interest to the speech of my
hon. friend tlic Finance Minister. Wc thought he would talk to us

of the past how the industrial policy which has been in operation

since 1948, has worked in this country. He has not told us anything

of the past. He simply described to us a very rosy future. But let me
fill up the gap.

It has been claimed that in recent years, in the three years of

planning, there has been a 14 per cent incrca.se in our national

income. 'Phis has been said by no less a person than Mr. G.L. Mehta,

our Ambassador to America, who was the first Chaimian of the

Planning Commission. I have not come across a more exaggerated

and uniaie picture. I have got the latest figure about our per capita

income which is the imc index of our progress, 'fhe per capita

income does not show more than four per cent rise in the per capita

income in the current year. So, he has very conveniently forgotten

the incrca.se in population during this period. Fven that 4 percent

is subject to doubt becau.se we have been told by the Planning

Commission itself tliat the increase in income is not due to the

indu.strial policy, or industrial production but it is due to our having

Uk Sabha Debates : Pan II, 8ih Session, Vul. 9, ip. 3548-58 ; 3587-3610;

3650-51. 19.54.
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two good harvests in two successive years. So that, agricultural

production has gone up and that accounts, as far as I am concerned,

for tlie whole increase in per capita income which has been claimed.

Now, our industrial production was only Rs. 1,5(X) in 1949, it

has been claimed. Our industrial output has gone up, it is claimed,

by 30 percent. I went into this affair. I found that the claim is entirely

unsubstantiated. There has not been much increase in our industrial

production except in a few sectors which have come into operation,

like the Sindri Fertilisers, and a few others, 'riicrc has been no

increment in our production of iron and steel; there has been some

increment in our production of coal. So, industrial production has

not gone up very much. If you take the figures in other couinries

you will find that industrial production is vei7 much higher in all

those countries than in our country. Our industrial production in

1949 was only Rs. 15(X), taking everything. If we take the f:nglish

standard it ought to be about 25 limes higher. I have calculated that

our industrial production is l/28th of the industrial production per

capita in Fngland.

Now, we have to look into the cau.ses of this failure. We arc

governed by the Industrial Policy of 194S. This policy said that a

number of industries were to be controlled by the nation, 'fhey were

coal, iron and steel, air-craft, .ship-building, manufacture of tele-

phones, wireless apparatus, radios and mineral oils. It furtlier

implied that the capital should be State-owned. But what has

happened ? Let us take the case of petroleum. You know that

Govcnimcnt has negotiated with a certain number of companies,

foreign compaincs, for opening refineries. You find that in the ca.se

of the Assam Oil Company in the Narkoliya region, it is stipulated

that not more than 25 percent of the capital can be Indian. It is dear

that mineral oils come in Uic public sector, to be entirely controlled

by the State. But we find tliat the control of this important industry

has been given to a foreign company and India is not to contribute

more than 25 per cent of the capital. How arc we going to control

these oil refineries ? In the case of the Slanvac Company, they have

been given a license for prospecting in West Bengal area, adjacent

to the region allotted to the Assam Oil Company. But only a small

percentage of the capital is Indian. I think there is a Cabinet decision
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lhai in ihc case of all foreign companies operating in this country,

al least 5
1
per cent of the capital is to be Indian or is lo be enntributed

by the Stale. I would like my hon. friend the Commerce Minister

lo tell us why we have given the licence to a foreign company, where

all the capital is foreign with tlic result that they arc resenting any

inierlerence by the Slate. The otherday Mr. Malaviya told the House

that we are going to have a geophysical prospecting party, consist-

ing of Indians. This has been taken exception to by the Stanvac

Company. I'hey are prospecting for us and they do not want that

any geophysical prospecting party, consisting of Indians, should be

allowed lo prospect in this country. Can impudence go any further

than that ? We have been talking that some of the fundamental

industries should be Slate-controlled, should be controlled in the

interests of the nation. This is how this law is operating.

It was the intention of the industrial policy framers in 1948 that

coal should be controlled. I need not stress the importance of coal.

It is the very mainstay ofmodem industry in spile of atomic energy,

in spile of hydro-electric energy. Almost 90 per cent of power in

the w'orld comes from coal. It has been well-known that coal-mines

in this country are being operated in a ver>' wasteful manner.

Aiicniion has been drawn to the fact that metallurgical coal which

is ver\' important for our industrialisation is Ix^ing burnt by railways

and oiJicr concerns in very wasteful manner. It is not a cry which

we raise only today, 'riiirty years ago, wSir Lewis Lemier, the

Director General of llie Cieological Sur\'ey, raised this cry that ifyou

go on burning metallurgical coal in this wasteful way, in about 50

or 60 years, the whole thing will be finished and the iron and steel

industry would come to a dead stand-still. May I know what this

national Government has done to put a slop to this wasteful practice?

Under the industrial policy, if any new coal-mine is to be opened,

a licence has to be sought from the Central Government. Has this

licence been sought for these companies, or are they being floated

at random ? This is a thing which I want to know. We find that coal

raising is under the Ministry of Production and prospecting for coal-

mines is under the Ministry of Natural Resources and Scientific

Research. We find that the same thing is being handled by two

different Ministries. This cannot work for efficiency.
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Wc find lhal ihc statements which arc being made by different

Ministries on one and tlic same aspect arc absolutely contradictory.

The Prime Minister, a few days ago, said that we arc standing for

a socialistic economy. What is .socialistic economy ? He docs not

define it. He puts it in a vague way. But Shri T.T. Krishnamachari,

the Minister of Commerce and Industry, told the meeting of the

Indian Merchants’ Chamber in Bombay :

“The Government arc not wedded to any doctrinaire policy on

the suitability or otherwise of nationalisation for the development

of Indian industries”.

We find, therefore, that there is great confusion in the minds of

the dilTerent members of the Government. Iron and steel was

suiiposed to be entirely controlled by the Stale. But wc find, instead

of lhal, two private companies who neglected their machinery of

production, which became obsolescent, have been given huge loans

by the Government, 'fhis, I understand, was entirely against the

spirit of the industrial policy. Iron and .steel should have been

completely nationalised. Not only that. We find that this year, a fimi

of private industrialists, Me.ssrs. Birla Brothers, said openly that

they were negotiating with a foreign fmn for Uic establishment of

an iron and steel factory in this country. It was said that the Hon.

MinisterofCommerce and Industry has pcmiiltcd them to make this

negotiation. Wc found the other day the Government saying that no

such permission has Ixen given. I think it was the Minister of

Production who said that : which Minister, I am not sure. But the

licence to Birlas has been stopped at least temporarily. So, we do

not know what is the mind of the Government. One Ministry says

one thing and the other Mini.stry says quite the opposite thing. We
must have clarification on these matters.

We have been told about the public sector and the private sector.

Wc have been told about the mixed economy. The word ‘mixed

economy’ was brought into this country by Shri G.L. Mehta. The

Industrial policy by which wc are swearing now arose out of a draft

which was made by Shri Ardeshir Dalai, the Minister for Planning

in tlic Viceroy’s Cabinet. Those were days of the war when social-

ism was in the air. For the first two years, there was economic

confusion till this plan which was left by Shri Ardeshir Dalai was
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taken up by the national Govcmmcni. Then somebody put it this

way : if you accept the policy enunciated by S\m Ardeshir Dalai,

the country will go fully socialised. Your mixed economy was

brought in then. Now, where did we get the idea of mixed economy

from ? That was the election cry of the Conservative Party in

Pngland in 1945. This cost the party the election. It was wonderful

to see -nay it was a sight for the Gods to sce- tliat the national

Government of India should go in for inspiration to the party of Sir

Winston Churchill and allow themselves to be guided by that policy

of mixed economy. I have no doubt thal mixed economy in this

counlT*)' has operated in a very pernicious way. Of course, lliere is

mixed economy in all countries, even in Russia. There, the sale of

cabbages, the selling of riverdlsh- all these come in the private

sector. But here, in this country, when a factory—an iron and steel

laciory- which requires a capital of Rs. 100 crores and which

cannot be raised by any industrialist is sought to be established, it

is sought to be placed in the private .sector. When you are talking

ol mixed economy, you must let us know where you stop. What is

your limit 7 It was for the sake of this mixed cconcmiy tlial matiy

things have not been attempted. The industrial |)olicy of 1948 is

defective in many ways. If you w ant the production in this country

to go up then there are a numlxr of capital goods industries wdiich

must be encouraged first. Iron and Steel is a ca[)ital gocxls indusli7 .

I’hcre are other capital goods industries, fundamental chemical

gOv Is industry is also a capital goods industry. You cannot have

many industries nourishing in this country unless you have got

sulphuric acid, unless you have industrial alcohol, unless you have

coal-tar distillation products. But there is no mention of these

anywhere in the indu.sirial policy of 1948. Wc find, therefore, that

all the industries are being pul in a very surreptitious way in the

private sector. I will give you one example. The Prime Minister

categorically declared before the National Development Council

:

“For planning, private enterprise has a very secondary place”. He

continued : “A system which is based on what is called the

acquisitiveness of society is absolutely out of date. In modem
thinking, it is also considered immoral”. This is whal the Prime
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Minister said. At the same time, he said : “It does not mean that we
are doing away with private enterprise”.

What could be a better example of double talk and double

thinking ?

Aciiaya J. B. Kripalam: What about double dealing ?

SiiRi Mi-oii.NAn Saha : Now I come to that. I have just come from

Russia and 1 may Just indulge in a Ru.ssian Joke. There are iw'o

Russian words; one is voda which is water, the other is vodka which

means alcoholic drink containing eighty to ninety percent alcohol.

1 find our Prime Minister preaches voda, that is water.

SiiRi A.M. Thomas ; 1 believe you enjoyed lx)ili the doses.

SiiR! Mi;ohnai)Saha : But our Minister of I'inancc and Minister

of Industries believe in nolliing but alcohol, in nothing but vodka.

I will give one example. If you lake the expenditure of the Central

Government and turn to page 27 of the memorandum, you find a

very remarkable thing. Loan aggregating to nipces three crorcs

carrying an interest at 4'/2 per cent is propo.sed to be granted to

Messrs. Atul Products from time to time for the development of

dyestuff and pharmaceutical industry. It is stated that provision

could not be made earlier as the scheme has recently been put to

Government and details have been finali.scd now. And the first

instalment of the sum of Rs. 75 lakhs is propo.sed to be paid to them

immediately in order to enable them to make a start with the .scheme.

Somehow we missed this item when tlie supplementary budget

was put here. This Atul Products, it is well-known, is a private

concern run by a very well-known industrialist whose name I do

not want to mention because everyone knows it. This gentleman has

started a dyestuff factory and a pharmaceutical industries factory.

Our friends, the Finance Minister and the Minister of Commerce,

combine to grant him a loan of rupees three crorcs. May I know

whether this matter was put before the Cabinet? Will the Prime

Minister kindly make a statement whether he was consulted when

rupees three crorcs was given to a private firm out of the public

exchequer ? This is frightful. Therefore, I say the Prime Minister

may be preaching pure water, but the Finance Minister and the

Industries Minister believe in pure vodka, in pure and unalloyed
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capitalism, and do not hesitate to put public money in the pockets

of private individuals.

Our industrial policy is not much din’crcnl from the industrial

policy ol Chiang Kai-shek. In 1944 he enunciated almost the same

policy. He said: I will control power, that is, the State will control

power, the Slate will control coal, the State will control industrial

machinery and .so on. But what did he do ? He believed in mixed

economy, and through the back door of mixed economy all the

machineries of production were being transferred to four families

—

the Chiang family, the Sung family, the Kung family and some other

family.

Where from is the capital to come into the private sector under

mixed economy 7 The industrialists cannot raise any capital. So any

number of bodies have come into existence, the Development

Corporation, the Industrial Finance Corix)raiion, and some other

(Corporation in regard to which it is sought that public money should

be lent to the industrialists on very easy terms -Tata company,

Birlas, Dalmias, Mr. Kasturbhai Lalbhai—by their friends, the

l-inancc Minister and the Industries Minister so that private capital

may stand on its own legs.

Therefore in tlic name of socialism we arc doing just the

opposite. If this country goes on like that there is absolutely no help

for us.

If you want industrialisation you can take an example from the

Chinese. I will read what tlic Chinese are doing. Of course, Chiang

Kai-shek went to hisxloom because in the name of socialism he was

appropriating the money for himself aiul his fricrlds; (bli the w^tjjth

and means of prodficiion he was appropriating to bimsclfand his

friends; just as in ih^ name of socialisn\nhis Ctoveitimchl'ij trying
.

to make over all the nlfcans ofproduction to.lhcir friends, the private

capitalists, through one or the other coiporation or through the

Dcshmukh-Krishnamachari Corporation.

There is another question to which I may invite the attention of

the House. Take these Development Councils which are filled up

mostly by industrialists and their nominees. Naturally one would

think that is a very good policy. Blit may I give an example about

its working ? The Iron and Steel Industry is not yet on its legs, Wc
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have goi a few projects. They will lake another five years to fructi fy.

But we have been lliinking ofthe Iron and Steel Industry since 1947.

From 1947 it has been known that this country requires two million

tons more of iron and steel. Sir Ardeshir Dalai, llien minister of

Planning appointed a committee which said two million tons or

something like that was necessary. And some attempts have been

made to have an Iron and Steel Industry. Now, they appointed a

panel. The panel said we will require so much iron and steel. And
the best place for that was llie coal area, which is in Bihar and

Bengal. But at the same time they recommended that the site should

be Monghyr. Why? Because the personnel of this Commiilcc

consisicd of .seven men, six of whom were in one way or tJie other

connected with iheTaia Iron and Steel. And they recommended that

the site of this Iron and Steel Plant should be Monghyr.Now,

Monghyr is four hundred miles from the nearest source of coal and

five hundred miles from the nearest source of iron. May I ask why

the members of this Development Council—or something analo-

gous to that—made this recommendation? Because they wanted

that the Government should lake a step so that the cost of production

of iron and steel becomes as high as possible and afterwards iliey

can say that whatever the Governmentdoes is a failure. They wanted

to make the Government damfool.
^

So this is the risk which we run when we ask these industrialists

to be our advisers in the development of industries. I think the policy

which we have of the Development Council is extremely wrong,

entirtly wrong.

WeJhave jgoi soda ash factories, one belonging to Tata Chemi-

cals, another belonging to Darangadhar Works. They arc the worst

factories in the world because they produce soda ash, which is a

fundanfental chcniical, at three times the price of other countries.

When wc have a Development Council for soda ash and these are

the men thcre,whatkind ofadvice would they give us? Do you think

they will give advice for locating the factory at a place where soda

ash will be produced at one-third the cost at which they produce ?

They will be cutting your own throat.

This being the nature of industries in this country. I consider it

very pernicious, very injurious that Development Councils should
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function in the way in which they arc functioning. If you want to

develop industries in this country, then you must have your own
technical personnel, your own consulting engineers and consulting

chemists and consulting physicists. You may pay them .seven

thousand rupees a month, but they should be your servants.

I will give anoiher example. We arc taking the help of Krupps

and Demag.

Mr. Chairman: May I remind the hon.Membcr that he has

already taken about thirty minutes?

SiiRi Mi:(iHNAn Saha: 1 wdll finish in three or four minutes, with

your pennission.

We are taking the help of foreign companies. What arc they?

I'hey are the shareholders; they are suppliers of materials: they arc

our erectors ; they arc also ourconsultants. ("an you think of so many

dilTerent functions combined in one body? 1 w^as told that a great

manufacturcrof iron and steel was asked to advise the Govcniment,

and tliat he simply wrote a four line letter saying, you have asked

Messrs. Krupps and Demag to be your consultant, it is not etiquette

that any other firm .should .send their consultants to sit over them.

It was a slap on the face of the Government.

I think the whole of our industrial policy has to be completely

reoriented and we must have our own technical personnel. 'Vhesc

technical personnel may be paid any salary we may want to give

them. But, they must be responsible to the nation and to none else.

1 wish to raise one more point. I was speaking about ("hina. We
have just news from China. China has taken to industrialisation in

a very serious way. Out of 36 members of the Cabinet, let us sec

how many ministers arc dealing with industries. They have a

Minister for Heavy Indu.slrics; they have a Minister of the First

Ministry of Machine Building, a Minister of the Second Ministry

of Machine Building; they have a Minister of Fuel Industry, a

Minister of Geology, a Minister of Building, a Minister of the

Textile Industry, a Mini.stcrof Light Industries, a Minister of Local

Industries. They have taken industries very seriously. Out of 36,

about 15 or 16 arc devoted to industries. This Government has not

taken industries seriously. Industries arc only halfa Ministry. Ifyou

want to do industrialisation properly, you have to treat the matter
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with all the seriousness which it deserves. You are treating ii in a

very light-hearted manner. In this way, we ctin never create any

industries in this country. If it ^ocs on in this way, I have no doubt

that this Government will go the same way as the Government of
Chiang Kai-shek has gone.

+ -+ *

'I'nii Ministi:r and Mini.sthr oi* Extiirnai. Am airs and

DiaiiNC'i': (SuRi Jawanari.al Ni-uri ): Mr. Chainnan, Sir, speaking

on my own bchall and on bchall'of the Cjovemmcni, I should like

to say that we have welcomed this debate. 1 hope that such debate

might take place from time to time in Parliament, not only because

they arc necessary but also because they are helpful to Government.

'I’hey show, they demonstrate, the social awakening that has come
all over the country. 'I'liey are the signs ofourmoving more and more

rapidly, I hope, from the purely political plane to the social plane.

1 welcome, therefore even the criticisms that have been made,

though I must confess that some of the criticisms left me rather

aghast, because they seemed to have no relation, .so far as I am
aware, witli the facts.

An eminent Member of the other side, who used to be a great

scientist, Prof. Meghnad Saha, but who driftedfrom the fields of

science and has found no foothold elsewhere yet, told us many
things, most of which I think are completely wrong. I have seUtom

come across a less scientific approach to a problem than that of

Prof. Meghnad Saha, in fact, a less factual approach. I can only

express my deep regret that such an eminent scientist should have

fallen into such evil ways of thinking.

Ido not mind Prof. Saha, or any other hon. Member in this House,

criticising our Government. We are no doubt open to criticism in

many matters and we do not mind it. But I do mind. Sir, criticisms

which amount to criticisms of the Indian people. And if any man
in this House or elsewhere blames or criticises what the Indian

people have done in the last six years, I say it is not proper certainly

for any of us. I would say—even for any outsider to do it—much

more so for any national of India to do it. Because, in spile of the

grave and great problems that we have had to face, in spite of this

Government’s deficiencies—I admit it—in spite of the errors Uiat

18
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wc have made, the Indian people liave done a fine job during the

Iasi six years. Lcl that he clear now. And 1 include in the Indian

people almosi eveiy group - 1 do not include individuals ihe vasl

numbers, ihc major ol ihe Indian people, the iniellcciuals, llic

peasants, ilie workers and liie oiliers. They have done a fine Job, of

which I for one am proud and I am prepared to shoul out my pride

anywhere in ihc world.

Now, I find all ihis carping criticism—partly as I said, I do not

t)hject 10 it— is based, tioi, as it sliould l)c, if I may say .so, with all

respect, on a balanced view of the ca.se. I can vety well understand

a criticism here, acccfHancc of a good thing llicre, but I cannot

Lindeistand just criticism, just renunciation alone. Our friends op-

posite seem to have forgotten to appreciate anything, to say “Yes"

to anything. That I .say, wliether it is on this side or that side of the

House, is an unl^alanced, unscientific, iinlair, unhelpful attitude.

What are we alter‘d All ol us, whether we may sit here or not,

are alter doing something which is iieineniloiis changing the face

of Ihis ancient country, w iih its vast population, also, let us remem-

ber, lied up in many ways with ancient customs, ancient habits,

ancient economic systems. We want to break through many of these

things. If you travel all over India you see an enormous vatiety of

population all kinds ol' people, various degrees of development,

cultural, political, social, economic, call it what you like; disparities,

sometimes vast disparities. Wc do not like it. Nobody in this House

likesihai. We want to pul an end to disparities, inec|ijalitie.s. Wc want

naturally, to rai.se the standard of living, have a new structure of

society and all that. It may be that we may differ, in regard to any

particular item, the particular melliod of doing it. It maybe that even

in the final picture, there might be some difference of opinion, but

I rather doubt if there is any great dilference of opinion in regard

to the final picture that mo.st of us envisage. But anyhow we can

only think out our plan of progress, whatever it is, on what I venture

to say, a scientific assessment of the facts of the situation. Wc can

hardly consider it in the manner of an academic debate.

Here is a terrific problem not merely in nunibcrs, but in the

complexity of it. IVople talk about the public sector and the private

sector. Does the House realise that the private sector, the biggest
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and ihc overwhelming private sector, is the private sector of tlic

peasants in India, tlie small holder of land? That is the tremendous

private sector in tiiis country, not those odd factories and odd things

that exist. Now we want to change all that. And remember this that

there is a limit to the amount of compulsion that you can exercise,

apart from the desirability of compulsion. You have, ultimately, in

a vast society, to go by consent, not everybody’s consent, but

consent of the community as a whole. Apart from this ineluctable

lactor, so far as our country is concemed, we have followed a policy

in our political field which was rather unique. In our political

stniggle, we by and large, adopted peaceful methods. In our eco-

nomic approach there arc conHicts there is no doubt about it. In the

economic field there arc classes. We want to do away with the

classes. Our approach has lx:cn by and large, trying to win over

people. We put an end to the princely order in this country. We paid

for it. But remember this that what we paid for it, however heavy,

was very little compared to the cost of conllict. Nowadays in the

world, whether it is in the international sphereor the national sphere,

people are always talking in terms of conllict. It is war or cold war

or conllict or class struggle. I admit class struggle; 1 admit it, but

1 do not want to aggravate it. I do not want to obsess my mind with

it. 1 want to get rid of it as far as possible without aggravating that

struggle by other means. I do submit that the results of ourpolipcal

and otlier approaches have led to good things. They are good in

many ways, and apart from reaching a person’s g(.al or a particular

goal and get going towards it, w'c create an atmosphere, a mentality

of co-operation, or, at ;uiy rate, wc do not have strains of bitterness

and conllict pursuing us. Wc have taken examples from other

countries, of big social, political upheavals. Wc may have differing

opinions alx)ut them and wcmay like some part and do not like some

other part, but it is not a question of liking or not liking. They arc

great historical upheavals like a tempest, but it is no good my saying

or any hon.Mcmbcr saying that he docs not want the cold wind or

the tempest outside. But this is happening, and they become the

conditioning factors in a country, and one conditions oneself to

these factors. One makes mistakes and then recovers from that

mistake.
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I dislike comparing my country with others to our advantage or

disadvantage, because I do not want or like to criticise other

countries. I want to be friendly with tliem, because I like some things

in them and I do not like some other things in them, but I venture

to point out to this House that where those upheavals occur, they

are products of history, violence and all that kind of things defeat

and civil war. 'Hicy govern subsequent things. Now, one docs not,

in order to reach something, organises an upheaval deliberately

and destruction. If it comes one’s w'ay, it is a different matter and

one has to face it. Now, some hon. Members seem to think that in

order to make progress, we must destroy, we must increase the

eonllict, bitterness and then w'e shall have a cleaner slate to write

upon. As I said, no country has ever had a cleaner slate to write upon

not even after the biggest of revolutions. We cannot get rid of many
factors which govern the situation and the growth of a people. But

no one, as I am aware, w'ould willingly destroy something which

is worth while in order to build .something which may be good in

certain circumstances. Now', 1 am prepared to compare what has

been done in India in the last few years with what w'as achieved in

any other country. It may be that we may not have achieved much.

We may have achieved less; I am prepared to admit that. But at the

pre.sent moment, behind that we must see this peaceful co-operative

method of approach. You may say that taking this peaceful co-

operative method of approach we might have gone faster ; we can

go faster, and lei us admit it, or let us start about it and increase our

pace. But this House must be clear as to whether we accept that

peaceful, co-operative and democratic method or w'hcthcr we ac-

cept some other method. When I u.sc the word, democracy, I know

it can mean many things, but I am talking in tenns of what is called

parliamentary democracy. There are other methods which may
equally be democratic but which arc different. It is in that context

that one has to sec. Why do we have parliamentary democracy and

the like? Because, presumably, we think that in tlic long run, that

produces the best results. If we get to the conclusion that it docs not

produce best results, well, we change it, obviously because we want

results. What results arc we aiming at ? National well-being, human

happiness of the millions and millions of our people. Let us not, for
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the moment, use terms which have a very specifie connotation. We
aim at human happiness in this country—national well-being,

national strengtii. How do we achieve it? We have got, at the present

moment, a country which is industrially not developed, although,

remember that even so India is more industrially developed than any

country in Asia, apart from Japan. I am not for the moment taking

into consideration the Soviet part. But apart from these two excep-

tions, India has more industrially developed than any country,

certainly more than China. What will happen in the future is a

different matter. 1 am talking about the present. Nevertheless, we
are an undeveloped countiy. Our standard of living is low. We have

got to raise that and in raising that we have got to find employment

for all our people.

Wliai are our objectives? Well, we may define them in many
ways, but perhaps one way which is more important than others is

to find progressively fuller employment till we reach full employ-

ment by increased production and all that. You may also say greater

production, better distribution. All that we can say and all these

things are part of the main objective. Essentially, the problem

should be viewed, I hope, from Uic point of view of attaining fuller

employment and greater production and better distribution.

Now, if that is our approach, how arc we to do it in this very

complicated situation that we arc in, with an underdeveloped

economy and with very little surplus to invest and all Uial ? Wc
cannot compare our problems with those of the industrialised West,

because they have centuries, or at any rate, generations of growth.

Even with Soviet Russia wc cannot compare. Wc can Icam from

them in some matters. There conditions were completely differ-

ent—with war. civil war. I am prepared to compare India with

Soviet Russia after seven years of freedom certainly, but not after

30 or40 years of their frcedom. The only country which is in a sense

comparable is China, comparable in the sense that it has a vast

population, tremendous unemployment, very low standards and

underdevelopment, and not industrialised. That is a comparable

case. Therefore, possibly, it is conceivable that as they make their

progress according to their ways, we may be able to learnsomething

from them. But again take the background of China ; as they are
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today, after 40 years of civil war, international war, national war,

till the country was absolutely at the rock—bottom level. We had,

fortunately or unfoaunatcly—for ourselves foaunalely, so far as I

am concerned, and possibly hon. Members opposite may think it

is unfortunate a peaceful transfer of power in this country with a

mnning machine. A running machine has its advantages and dis-

advantages. I prefer the advantages. The disadvaniage may be that

you arc lied up wiih certain processes which lake a little lime to

cliange. 'I'lic advantages are obvious: dial you do not deslroy and

Stan from scratch, but we started at a higher level, as 1 said,

compared to most countries in Asia. 1 dislike comparisons; they are

odious; but, nevertheless, 1 l)eg the House to consider the state of

affairs, political, social or economic in India today with those of aiiy

other country in Asia. Again, for the moment, 1 leave out China,

because China deserves a separate treatment in regard to many

matters. Although at present conditions in India are better, that is

to say, industrial and general conditions, I think il the standards here

arc better than in China it docs not mean that C.'hina may not make

greater progress. That is a different matter. It is a different matter

to compare all these countries of the West with those of the South

and South-East Asia. Is there any comparison between the stabil-

ity—political, economic and social—that we have achieved in this

country and the progress we arc making with others? It may be slow,

according to our thinking, but there is no doubt about the progress

that we have made. There is no doubt at all about the impression

that has been made in the wide world about India today.

It is an extraordinary thing that our critics largely come from,

well, some of our own countrymen, or—it is an odd thing to pul in

the same level—or from certain very reactionary parlies in the West

who do not like India’s progress. Bui I would beg this House lo

consider that let us have criticism galore, but let us always remem-

ber that in this matter if India is going to go ahead, it is not because

the Government of India is very bright—that helps no doubt if it

is so—but it is because the people of India function. And it is not

right for us always to be running down what the people of India are

doing. We lake up something in a big way. Take the Community

Projects or the National Extension Service. I think it is one of the
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biggest things that any country has undertaken, and I think that -

I won’t say that it has succeeded hundred per cent- but it is

succeeding in a very large measure. And it is an amazing thing how
from the grass roots we arc building up something, tun imposing

something from above as nonnally governments have done.

And what has been the reaction of many of our friends on the

opposite benches? They not only run it down, they refii.se to co

operate with it. It is not a govemmcnial effort, it is a people’s efibn.

riicy keep away, they keep others away; in fact they obstruct in llie

progress that might be made there. Is that, I would like to suggest

to lion. Members, a pro[X?r way of dealing with these va.st national

({Lieslions? So I do submit that some difference might be made in

the criticism ol any Govemment policy or something, which should

always be welcome to us, and the way this great country of ours and

the.se great [xopic of ours arc lunctioning today and building up a

New India. I have no doubt Uiey are building it. I see all over the

place and I have no doubt at all that the atmosphere, the air of India

is invigorating and exhilarating today.

Prof essor Meghnad Saha said that all the figures that the Finance

Minister has given were completely wrong, about the industrial and

other progress that we have made. It is rather difficult for me in a

short space of time to go into tlicsc detailed figures. Most of them,

lion.Members know, have been given in the Planning Commission’s

()rogress report and other papers. But / really am surprised at

Professor Saha challenging obviously rightfigures. He challenged

the whole question of greater production.

The index of industrial production (in 1946 being 100) from 105

in 1950 rose to 1 17 in 1951, to 129 in 1952 and to 135 in 1953. In

July this year it was 149. It is a big jump from 105 to 149. There

has thus been an increase ofover 33 per cent since 1950. It is a very

good increase. Mr. Asoka Mehta said about its being lop-sided. It

may very well be lop-sided. But let us remove the lop-sidedness.

Then again, it is also true, of course, that judging of these in terms

ofour needs and what we should do, it is not enough. We admit that.

But the point is that there has been a marked increase in industrial

production, whether it is output of cloth by 25 per cent or cement

by 50 per cent; and Sindri has reached capacity production and wc
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arc now on ihc verge of starling one or two more Sindrics; electric

energy and so many other things. I agree, of course, tlicrc is no

question of Cjovemmcnt or anybody feeling complacent. The prob-

lem is terrific. All I can say is, not tltat we arc complacent, but lliat

(how shall I put it) we arc not frightened by this problem, we arc

going to face it imd solve it, however difficult it may be. Not we;

for the moment I am talking of all us together and the countr>'.

Because the slightest weakening, the slightest element of compla-

cency will come in our way, and we will have to work hard and think

hard—think hard. I say. How do you solve it? You find these vast

social problems in a country like India. We talk about classes, but

something infinitely worse than classes exists in India : that is,

castes, castes petrified. Can anybody deny, on this or that side, that

it is a curse in this country, this caste business which comes in the

way, and is bound to come in tlic way of any kind of progress,

political, social, cconomicVThcre it is. You have to deal with the

situation. We have to fight that menace of caste which comes in our

way. How are we to do this? Not by some resolution here. We arc

not going to change the caste structure of India by some resolution

or by some law. We can help if we pass laws about uniouchability

and all that : they are good, they help in bringing about a gradual

change. My point is you cannot change this vast fabric of India with

its caste and other divisions, enomious divisions, provincialism and

all that, by .some magic wand.

Also, if you think on economic lines alone—you cannot, of

course; but let us suppose we think on economic lines, the question

of production, of balanced production, of employment how do we
proceed about it ? I’cople argue about public sector and private

sector, and it is important enough to argue it, talk about it, discuss

it. But the question is not solved byeiihertalking about public sector

or private sector or both. After all, there must be so many factors

in the problem and we have to make progress. There is something

left, and unless you think of the consequences of one step and

prepare for the second step from today, there will be bottlenecks and

stoppages. Therefore it becomes necessary to think out these prob-

lems, not academically, hut scientifically—not like ProfessorSaha,

hut scientifically, I say.
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Shri S.S. Mori-:: What is your science ?

SiiRi Jawaharlal Nhuru : My science, if I may say so, is

essentially based on social statistics; not wishful thinking—except

wishful thinking in tlie sense ofUie objective— but essentially based

on social statistics; how we can gain something and how we can

have a balanced economy, heavy industry, medium industry, light

industry, cottage industry; how we can provide employment wiihin

the short space of time; and how we can generally raise the level

of human happiness in the country and national strength.

It is quite possible, and 1 think Mr. Asoka Mehta was perfectly

right in pointing out, that there has been lop-sided development.

There has been. And, if I may say so, there has been lop-sided

development in most other countries loo, even in trying to plan.

Now, I think that this country -I am not comparing it with any

Ollier

—

but taking the background in this country as it is, all llie.se

separatist backgrounds, cla.ss and caste and all that and provincial-

ism, it has done. I think, a pretty good job of work hasbeen done,

through its I^lanning Commission in making the people conscious

of the problem. It is very important that people should generally

become conscious of the intricacy of the problem and begin to think

in terms of planning for India as a whole. They have done a very

fine job. I am not referring to any individuals, but generally. We
stained planning as the House will remember three years or four

years ago, with practically very little data. It is very difficult to filan

without data. One can pass resolutions in Parliament and elsewhere

as to what the objective is. Gradually, we have collected data.

Gradually, we have made the States and the people in tlie Stales plan

conscious. All the lime, we had to face the terrific problem of food

shortage in this country. We came to the conclusion rightly or

wrongly that in the First Five-Year Plan, the most important thing

was the argicultural front. Of course, we arc carrying on the river

valley schemes, we have put up the Sindri and Chiltaranjan factories

and all kinds of other things. But.essentially, we said that food

shortage was a big problem and we concentrated on that. Opinions

may differ as to whether we have done something about heavy

industries or not. It is a matter of opinion. But, we did that because

we felt that unless we have a strong basis in the food front our

industrial efforts may well, if not fail, be bogged or checked. Hon.
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Mc-nihcrs wlu) have sUulicd the history ot other countries, probably

know that loo much slicss on heavy industries liavc produced

dilficuli pioblems in those countries, the socialistic and the like

coijiiirics. In lad, the cost paid lor rapid industrialisation has been

U'liilic in some counines. I doubt if any country deliberately would

\y.\\ iha! cost. It came ilicir way: they paid it. I am certain that no

V ounirN w ill) any kind ol ixirliamcniary democracy can possibly pay

It May he. where we have dictatorship w/ilh tn amiy Ixhind it they

may |x-rhaps do it. l-ven there, I doubt it because no dictator can

jMon loo larw iihoul the consent ofthe people. Youhave loconsider

this. I am ijuite sure in my mind that real progress must ultimately

(ie[vnds on indiisinalisalion. That induslriali.salion ultimately de

pends on heavy industries. Other things are good but heavy indus-

ines are more important. 01 course, other things are important too;

( am not saying ol that. If we want even to preserve our national

independence, and much more so if we want to raise our standard

ol living, heavy industries are essential. H is admitted, hut, if 1 go

in t(M- heavy industries alone and not think of the other factors, it

IS quite possible that our problems may become much more dilTi-

cult It is quite po.ssible that unemployment might grow. We have

to face the problems which China has to face. Of course, w'e have

many kinds of reports about China. There are good accounts and

t rue accounts. There is lerri lie unemployment in China. Their leader

says .so. They are trying to face it; may he in a different way. The
[problem comes up before us. We want higher techniques. We
cannot progress witliout higher techniques. The moment we think

of higher techniques, we will cause unemployment. We do not want

unemployment; we want more employment. We talk of

rationalisation and the rest. I'hcsc difficulties come up. One has to

balance them. We have to see how we can go ahead on all fronts.

Sliri Meghnad Saha has, fortunately, returned to the House.

May / repeat something about his reference to our National Labo-

ratories cLs having done nothing worth while in the industrialfield?

Suri MiioiiNAD Saha ; May / interrupt? / have not said anything

like that.

SoMi: iion.Mi-mbi-rs: Shri Asoka Mehta said so.

Mr. Chair.man : Yesterday it was said.

So.Mi: noN. Mi-mbhrs : By Shri Asoka Mehta.
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SiiKi Jawahaki AL Ni:hri;: h docs not nuiucr really / am ^lad dial

S/iri MeghnadSaha is ofthe opinion that the National LahoraUHies

are worth while and that they have doth i^ood work.

SiiRi S.wS. Mori- : He has not said that.

SiiRi Mi-ciiiNAi) Saha : I have not said that al.\i).

Shri Jawahari.ai. NiiiiRi;; Well, Shri Meyjinad Saha is neutral

on that subject.

Having had soinclliiiu: to do with I'hcsc Nalional l.aboraiorics

and having! iiici scores and scores ol soiin^i scienlisis, men an<l

v\(Mnen, who are working ihere. I can say dial diere is no liner sel

ol young men and women in India than our young scienlisis. The

Ollier day, we had small conleience on alomic energy. 'I hcre were

senior men preseni ihere. We heard iheirdiscouises wiili ihe respeci

dial is always due lo .senior scienlisis. 'I'liere were some young men
present there loo. Il l may say so again wiih all res[>ecl loihe seniors,

die juniors outshone the seniors.

SnR! Mix'.hnai) Saha: May I inlcrrupl .^ I he parlieular junior scien-

lisi was my own sludeiil and I am very pioud of dial. I'he saying is :

Men seek victory everywhere but seek defeat from his own sons

and students.
^

Shri Jaw'ahari.ai. Nuhri;: Of course, Shri Mcyhnad Saha is

completely riyht. The House may remember the saying in Urdu :

I was talking about statistics. We are now engaged in trying to

work out these problems as far as pt)ssible on a statistical basis. In

this matter, naturally, we have asked for the help of our senior

statisticians in the Statistical Institute. Such of the hon.Mcmbers as

have seen the Statistical Institute in Calcutta will know what fine

work they are doing and on a big scale. There are hundreds and

hundreds of young people being trained there. In fact, it has become

a centre of international training. There are, I think, men of 20

nationalities being trained there. Very eminent professors have

come from abroad. At the present moment there are expert statis-

ticians of world repute from a number of countries including

America, England, France, Belgium, Norway, the Soviet Union,
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Japan, and may be one or two other countries. I am glad to say that

tlierc is pcacclul co-cxislcncc among them. As I said, the problem

is, we have set out lor us to work out siaiisiically as far as possible,

how in 10 years’ lime the Finance Minister yesterday said about

unemployment being ended in 10 years—we can end unemploy-

ment and of course, increase production all round, how to do it in

a balanced way and how much investment is necessar)' in heavy

industries and collage industries. It is obvious to us that we cannot

do without any industries. We cannot do without collage industries

in a big way. It is not a question of conflict between them. All tliis

has to be balanced in order to bring about this production. Of course,

lliis requires very heavy investments. My point is lliis. I beg of the

House and the country to consider these problems on tliis basis,

excluding words and tenns which provoke perhaps passions, ex-

cluding the sloganlike approach, but in a practical way. We have

got to do this and that. We have got to produce certain things. If we
have got to produce certain things, wc have got to have a factory

or whatever it is to produce them.

If we want a factory, wc have got to make the machines for a

factory in India, and look ahead as to what we want five years later.

We want a plan for it today. It is Profes.sor Sahaor Shri Asoka Mehta

who pointed out that wc have been ver>' slow about our steel

production. 1 accept that indictment. Wc might have gone faster,

certainly; but, anyhow, wc have woken up to this fact some time

back, and wc intend to go as fast as wc can. For the moment we have

in view at least two additional plants and wc arc thinking also of

a Uiird. That is, wc want to quardruplc our steel production in the

next few years. So, that in these matters one can only approach them

from this point of view of how wc can bring about tlic greatest

amount of production and the greatest employment, and the pur-

chasing power etc., will How from employment.

There is much discussion about the public sector and the private

sector. I said the other day,—said it more than once,—that I attach

great importance to tlic public sector and that the pattern ofa society

that wc look forward to is a pattern which broadly speaking, can only

be described as a socialist pattern of society which is classless,

casleless,—so far as the Congress is concerned, for a long time past
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ithas laid down its objcclivc as acasiclcss, classless society— which
can only be attained obviously in a socialisiic pattern. That is agreed.

But, again, I would beg of you to think ofUie problem not, let us

say in this way that because socialism imagines or conceives ol all

nationalised industry, therefore you must have all nationalised

industry;— I think that progressively as the .socialist pailem grows,

there is bound to be more and more nationalised industry -but what

is important is not tliat tliere should be an attempt to nationalise

everytliing,but the results of that. 'Hiai is, what you arc aiming at

is production and employment. If by taking any step you actually

stop the production process then that does not lead you to that

socialistic pattern although that little step might be called socialistic.

What one has to do is, in a country like India, where, Ix'ing

underdevelojx'd in many ways, money is lacking, where trained

personnel is lacking, where experience is lacking, we have to lake

advantage ol such experience, training, money etc., as we have got

everywhere. We want to make this business of building up India a

tremendous co-operative enterprise of all the people, and try to

avoid mere conllicts and try to avoid taking steps, which, by

themselves may be agreeable, but which really have a chilling effect

on this [xiitcm. We want to go ahead in regard to production and

employment. That is the vital thing. And in order to do that, wQ^have

to create an atmosphere and encourage the initiative for that pur-

pose.

Now, in regard to the public and the private sector, it is obvious

that with all the resources that wc may have in the country in the

hands ofthe Slate—they are limited—wc cannot do all that wc want

to do at the present moment. Wc will try to do as much as we can,

and pcritaps wc might do a good deal. But some people suggest:

“You must prevent the private sector from functioning in regard to

industries”. I tliink any such idea comes from confused thinking.

I do not understand lliis business. I want a socialist society in India,

but I am not going to get it by merely passing resolutions and

slogans. I want India to move in that direction carrying a large

number of people with it. I want to get of this frame work of an

acquisitive society.

Suri S.S. Morh: Do you want the consent of the capitalists?
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SiiKi Jawahahi Ai Ni imi : I might even seek ilic consent of Mr.

More occasionally.

SiiRi wS.S. Mori;: Hut Mr. More is not a capitalist.

Mr. Chairman: Order, order.

SiiKi Jawaiiaki Ai Ni kki : It is obvious there is no question of

askiiu! lor [X'ople’s consent, and c.spccially we do not go and seek

the consent ol tlie landlords belore we have iatid legislation. It is

absurd, but, nevertheless, we have land legislation in a way .so as

not to throw the landlords to the wolves. 'That is, we try to lit them

into our ruiure structure. As a matter ol fact, hon. Members might

know that the landlords, say of 11. P. apart from a few have been

temhly hard hit by the land legislation; vast numbers, hundreds of

thousands 1 am not talking alx)ut small numbers have been hit

very hard indeed. Well, that is a eonseciuence of a social change.

One cannot help it, ;tnd many of them realise it and accept it. We
have not made them enemies. 1'he other process is to make other

pec^ple Nanirenemies.call themenemies, and instead ofgelting .some

help from them, actually gel obstruction from them. 'I hat I say is

a wrong process either logically or from any [)oinl ol view.

'I’here is no (juestion of our asking the pennission of any

capitalist or anything. But the point is, we have got this policy;

v\hatever policy we lay down, we go ahead with it, but we always

try to w in over even tho.se w ho suffer from that policy. One cannot

win over everybody, hut we will create an atmosphere of co-

operaiitMi with us. I am too humble a person to talk big, but that at

leaNt I's :ume little lesson we learnt from Gandhiji. lie was a hard

man in regard to the |)ohcies he considered vital, but he was aKvays

trying to win over even his opponent and his enemy—whether it

was, politically, the Britisher, or whoever it w'as. 'I'here, I submit

'.hat I would be glad if we made it perfectly clear what our objective

is, w'hat the socialist pattern of society means for us. But, having

made that clear, let us not get lost in language, let us not think that

we have done anything. It is far better to tJiink in objective temis,

than be involved in this, that and the other. We want fuller employ-

ment. How are w'c to get it? We want industry. In order to get a

socialist pattern of society, we have to break through, it is true, a

certain crust of structure, call it an economic structure or a social
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slruciurc. In ihc social siruciure, I would include caste and every-

thing which inhibits progress, which comes in the way, which

prevents the full growth, the full initiative being exercised by

masses of people. I want to release that energy ol the people. It is

true that energy is released, may be, by a violent revolution, but then

you pay Tor that revolution heavily, and it takes a generation or half

a generation at least before you get over that, and there is a

tremendous hiatus, and therefore, one has gardually to get out ol

that old crust. The old feudal emst was broken by the capital ist order

when it came—the new capitalist order. \Vc have to get out ol this

capitalist cru.st, and go in a socialist direction. As a matter of fact,

all over the w'orld this process is continuing , because of ihe nature

(d‘ things. Some individuals might talk somewhere in a distant

country about private cnieipri.se and luissvz ]\ur(\ but nobody,

practically nobody believes in laissczfairc. There is regulation and

control all over Ihe place in regard to industry and impons and

ex[)orts. 'riie Slate everywhere, even in the more highly developed

countries of the capitalist economy, functions in a w'ay which

possibly a socialist fifty years ago did not dream of. 'Ihal has

happened. But I am not saying that we should follow^ that slow

course. 1 say let us go swifter and faster in that direction, definitely

of a socialistic economy, but let us go in a balanced w'ay. Let us gel

as much help as we can; and I do not .see any harm at all, in* fact

I see a lot of good, in the private sector functioning.

I just reminded the House of fact which perliaps it has not kept

in mind, that our biggest private sector is the peasant, and the

peasant, by the nature of things, is acon.serv'alive person, is farmore

conservative than the industrial worker or other. 1 am not going into

the land problem now, but obviously by the abolition of the landlord

system, we have not solved the land problem. Obviously, many

other steps have to be taken. But here is this economy— of which

whatever the percentage may be, I do not know, seventy, eighty or

ninety per cent or whatever it may be—which is an agrarian

economy based on a private sector. What arc you going to do with

it? Well, we change it gradually.

The Finance Minister said something about rural credit and rural

banking. I think that is a tremendous thing to release the energies
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ol ihis vast countryside, if we do it rapidly and thoroughly. There

are the things which you can discuss, and I am sure hon. Members
of the Opposition could put forward many ideas which should be

helpful. Merely to denounce it or repudiate it does not help at all.

I’herelbre, one has to think in lenns of our objectives, keeping

them ever in mind, the objectives being, I say,—to put it in that way,

a .socialised pattern of society. We want to attain that, the real

objectives being human happine.ss of all our people. To pul it in a

more restricted way, we w'ant full employment, and much greater

production to raise our levels. To pul it yet in a different way, w'e

want to attain these things in a jX'acerul democraiice w'ay. We think

that is the best w'ay to attain them becau.se that prevents conllicl,

orlcs.sens conllicis; and therefore, ultimately, it is the speedier way,

and it does not leave these trails of bitteniess behind, w hich are very

harmful both to the vSlate and to the individual. And within the Slate,

wc have to proceed as co-operatively as possible.

Now' that might be good enough for any country, but for India,

more especially, I think, it is even more necessary that we pursue

that path because of the great diversity of India, because, unfortu-

nately, of the fissiparous tendencie.s, whether they are provincial.

State, caste, communal, religious or w'haiever they are. We have got

so many things to fight against in lliis country, and if w'C lose sight

of this broad picture and merely butt in in one direction, w'cll, we
migln up.sel the w'hole applccan.

I now' come to the public sector. I*rom this larger point of view,

it is obvious in a country as underveloped as wc are, quite apart from

the objectives, w'C cannot progress except by State initiative, except

by enlarging the public sector, and except al.so by controlling the

private sector in a measure, i.c., the important points of the private

sector. I cannot obviously go into the quc.stion where the line should

be drawn. But the line will ever be a changing one because the public

sector will be a growing one, and Uic point is that the strategic points

must be controlled by the State. The strategic industries and the

strategic points in the private sector must be controlled by Uic Slate.

Having said that, I should also like lo say Uiis. If I am right, Shri

Asoka Mehta said somctliing yesterday about the harassment or

something caused to the private sector. I agree with him that wc
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should control the private sector, the strategic points in tlic private

sector. Having said that, ifyou leave something to the private sector,

give them freedom to function within those strategic controls; it is

absurd to ask them to function, denying them room to function there,

denying them the initiative. We have Uicm because presumably we
think they will add to our common good in production. And if we
deny them, in that sphere demarcated for them also, any initiative,

then they arc useless and helpless; it is better to take the whole thing

then into the public sector.

If I may repeat, our policy must be, inevitably, one of raising

production and increasing employment as rapidly as possible. In

doing that, we can devise means. In doing that, it is essential that

the public sector should grow as rapidly as possible. 1 think under

circumstances in India today, it is quite necessary tliat the private

sector should function under certain broad strategic controls but

otherwise with freedom, with initiative, etc., within those limits. But

the controls are there, bccau.se we have to think of the public sector,

and the private sector is part of the FMan, is a co-ordinated part of

the Plan; this is where the strategic controls come in.That is to say,

you have to think of the whole purpose, business of building up India

as one large-scale cntcrpri.se, co-operative enterprise, in which

every group and every part of India shares. That is ilic only way I

can conceive of it. There arc people, naturally, in India, who aje

selfish, who arc bad, who arc corrupt, and who arc everything—

I

do not say, everybody in India. But >ou have to create an atmo-

sphere, so as to bring in as many people as ptxssibic to help in their

own way. And we have to be wide awake all the lime, so as to change

our line of demarcation, for there is no limit to the public sector,

and it can take anything it can. I do not wish to limit tlic public sector

at all anywhere. Whatever we can, we lake it. But our resources are

limited, the State’s resources arc limited. It is no good my prevent-

ing somebody else doing something which I cannot do myself; that

is just folly, because thereby we lose something which might be

done.

The Finance Minister calls this pragmatic approach. It is prag-

matic in the sense that the pragmatic approach itselflook in a certain

direction, has certain objectives and dcrinite ideas about it. But

19
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otherwise, it i s based on an objective consideration of things as they

arc, and we can constantly vary any line to that extent.

Reference has been made to the industrial policy statement of

1948. It is a broad statement. It docs not go into any details. Shri

Asoka Mehta referred to it as something moth-eaten. I really do not

know what he meant by it, unless he said that he wants to go a little

further. 1 think basically that statement is a very good statement. One
can add to it. One can implement it. One can give more cmpha.sis.

But I sec absolutely nothing in it which is wrong from our prc.scnt

point of view, and I tliink it is good indication of how we should

proceed.

May be, in the course of the next few months, we shall have to

consider the Second Five-Year Plan, and in that Second Five-Year

Plan it is obvious that we shall have to lay much greater stress on

industry. It is obvious that we shall have to lay much greater stress

on the public sector of the industry in that Five-Year Plan ; also,

the private sector, of course will be there. 1 hope, in fact, that this

House will have full opportunity to consider that even in its draft

stages. The idea apparently is that a draft Plan should be prepared

for di.scus.sion. i.c., the draft Second Five-Year Plan, and after full

discussion not only in Parliament but outside in the country, later,

i.c., after some montlis later, it should be finalised. That will be time

for us to consider many of these details and lay down not only broad

policies, but even more definite policies in regard to particular

sectors.

Simi Narjiar Vishnu Gadgii.: Since the industrial policy was

enunciated on 6th April 1948, this House has listened to statements

and commentaries on the same on many occasions. Recently also,

some pronouncements were made by important members of Gov-

ernment, before certain Chambers of Commerec. We have before

us now the speech of the Finance Minister, veiy carefully worded.

And today we have listened to a vigorous speech by the Prime

Minister. Iam not attempting to reconcileevery statementcontained

in every pronouncement, but I am trying todraw cettain conclusions

which, according to me, emerge from the various pronouncements

and statements. One conclusion, obviously, is that the policy enun-

ciated in 1948 remains. What is the exact implication of that policy
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has been a matter of a variety of interpretations. The hon. the Prime

Minister has been very pronounced a few days ago while speaking

before the members of the National Development Council, that the

aim of this country is absolutely and definitely to establish social-

ism. I base all my arguments hencafteron that solid and central fact.

He has al.so said on anothcroccasion that this process ofestablishing

socialism is going to be a gradual prtKCSS, and that democratic

method will be followed in implementing this high objective. Now,
democratic socialism, as 1 understand, is socialism in form and

plutocratic in content. I have no objection that in implementing iliis,

the method should be democratic for 1 have always held the view

that if you want to avoid revolution you must make revolutionary

use of your Constitution. If you want to liquidate the capitalist

society or the acquisitive society, as the Prime Mini.ster was good

enough to call it, then it must be done by enactments here in this

central legislature of the country. Now, I am concerned with the

steps that have been taken in the course of the last seven years to

implement this high ideal. The objectives of that resolution, as also

the objectives which are referred to in the Planning Commission's

report, are all good objectives. There must be social equality, social

justice, equality of opportunity and so on and so forth. I ask myself

whether the steps so far taken have been towards the establishment

of this or whether they have in any way prejudiced the qarly

implementation of that ideal. I was very much pleased to see the

impatience of the Prime Minister when he said that he wants

socialism not in 30 or 40 years, but he wants everything to be done,

if possible, within ten years. That is another central point which I

take as the base of my further argument

Now, in the course of the last seven years, what steps have been

taken in order to bring into existence an atmosphere in which there

will be no concentration of wealth?

Mr. Chairman : Before I call upon Shri Das, let Shri Meghnad

Saha make his personal statement.

Shri Meghnad Saha: The Prime Minister made a personal

attack onme in this House saying that /hadceased to be a scientist.

I am ther^ore asking your permission to make a statement.

Mr. Chairman : May I make one point clear? In this House every
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Member stands up and argues on facts and figures. If facts and

figures are to be controverted and replies to be given, I think the

hon. Prime Minister should be on his feet always, because all his

statements are being controverted on this side. I would, therefore,

request tiic hon. Member not to go into facts, but to kindly confine

what he has to say about his person.

SiiRi MI'Xjunao Saha: About a month a^o, on October 22, / was

asked by long distance telephone by the Ministry of Natural Re-

sources and Scientific Research to proceed to Moscow to represent

India on a Cosmogenic Conference the next day.

I was unwilling to go at such short notice, but I was told by the

Secretary that my name was sent by the hon.Prime Minister to the

Russian Ambassador and that the Russian Academy ofScience also

wanted me to be there on the 26th November, and that if I did not

go, I would be not only acting contrary to the wishes of the Prime

Minister, but also causing some embarrassment to him. So I

proceeded to Russia at 24 hours' notice, and attended the Confer-

ence and delivereda scientific lecture, which was appreciated. This

shows that the Prime Minister did not consider me a back-number

in science even a month ago.

/ may add that I have done very little in science, but my name

would be remembered for some hundreds of years while some

politicians here will go to unregretted oblivion in a few years.

Mr. Chairman : 1'he Prime Mini.slcr himself has acknowledged

in his speech that the hon. Member was eminent scientist. He need

not have said anything more.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: Was!

Italics ours.
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8.1. Indian Companies (Amendment Bill)

Oil Exploration: July 17, 1952.*

Shri Mi-giinad Saha : I do not wani lo lake much time of the

House. I ihouglil I could add one or iwo arguments to what has

already been said. We have attained political freedom, not attained

economic freedom as my hon. friend Dr. Mookerjee has said.

Without economic freedom, this political freedom is a mere mirage.

Every act which we arc doing, every Bill dial we arc passing here

is l;iking us away from the goal of economic freedom. In giving

chances to these capitalists under the name, holding companies

who, as in America, boss over us through a number of subsidiary

companies in India, we arc putting oui’sclves more and more into

the clutches of big American capital. I wish I had lime lo tell the

hon. Finance Minister how the oil imi>crialism had worked in

Mexico, how the oil imperialism had woked in Iran and Iraq. During

the war in 1944 or ’45, 1 was one of the Scientists who were sent

to America and Europe on a good-will mission. We found that the

technique of oil exploration had gone beyond all measures, and I

and my scicnii fie friends had subm 1 iitcd a report to the Government

of India tliai India should organise a Central Geo-physical Labo-

ratory where we should train our young men in the methods of this

oil exploration, oil refinery and so forth. Now, so far this report has

remained unnoticed in the archives of the Government of India, and

now we are asking all these different companies—the Standard

Vacuum Oil Co., The Bumiah-Shell and all their subsidiaries—to

undertake this great philanthropic work for us. As a scientist, I may

tell you that whatever these companies may find, they arc not

revealed to the Indian public, and they arc utilising them for their

LokSabha Debates; Pan II, 1st Session, Vol. 1 -4, pp. 4045-47, 1952.
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own use and when a company is started, all the great experts will

be from America, and we may be told that Indians cannot be trained

to ihis kind of knowledge. As a scientist, 1 completely differ from

this view. We have sent our students to America. Many ofthem have

been trained in methods of geo-physical exploration, and if the

(loveniment take my suggestion to have a Central Geo-physical

Institute in this country provided with up-to-dale apparatus and

machinery then ifwe send our young men on these explorations and

they work in co-operation with geologists it will not be difficult for

us to locate all the.se pockets of oil in the different parts of the

countr>', provided they exist.

In 1946 in a lecture I said if there can be oil in Saudi Arabia at

a depth of 5,000 to 6,000 feet, below sand deposits, there should

not be any rca.son why in the Bengal plain there should not be oil.

And i fwe had started our geophysical exploration by ourown men,

by now we would not be dependent on the foreign companies ibr

the location of oil. 1 would, therefore, request this Mouse to listen

to my plea that education in this Countr>' must be put on a new level

and that we should spend more on education, more for the training

of our own men, so that all this exploration w'ork we can do

ourselves, we can train our specialists and free ourselves from

dependence on foreigners.

It has been said that it is only the Americans who can perform

ihe great work of exploring for oil. I would humbly beseech our

I’inance Minister to read the reports on oil finding in Gemiany
during the war. Gennany during the war had evolved this technique

of exploring for oil and they had discovered many oil pockets in the

plains of Hanover in the Holland border and so on and they were

producing about two million tons of oil every year and I know that

the Gemian technicians arc far more cheaper than Uic American

technicians. The Germans know their business quite as well, and

1 think had it been possible to secure the services of a large number

of Germans for this work, ultimaicly the exploration would have

been far more cheaper. The course which we are taking today will

lead us to the same kind of oil imperialism which the Americans

had imposed on Mexico, and it was for this reason why. for about

half a century. Mexico was merely a colony of America, and the
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Mexicans there could not expect a belter job ihan lhat of a peon.

Every expert used to be brouglu from America, even clerks and

others, and this is what is hapfxining in most of ihc European

concerns in this country today. Before the war, before indepen-

dence, if you take all these Euroixan companies, you would find

that the number of European employees w'crc vcr>' much smaller

and they were being paid much less than they arc being paid today.

Now they arc not only bringing their expens from their own
countries,- but clerks, office hands, mechanics and so on. They arc

being paid four or five limes as much as Indians who do the same

kind of work. If you lake forexamplc, a research chemist, ilie Indian

research chemist may be paid seven to eight hundred rupees a

month, but a European research chemist who is in charge of the

laboratory— he may be an ordinary B.Sc., and he may have under

him Indians who arc l^h.Ds. of British Universities—are paid Rs.

4,000 per month. So of a good amount of prolll which these

European companies arc making in this country, a substantial part

is being taken away in the fomi of salaries. It is llighi of capital on

a large .scale which is taking place through this process. I would ask

the Finance Minister to appoint an Enquiry Committee to find out

the .scales of salaries w'hich arc being paid to foreign employees of

European concerns in this country so that this unmitigated Ilighl of

capital may not take place, and we may not be reduced in the limes

to come, when oil derricks will begin to emerge over the plains of

24-Pargana.s or Sundarbans, to the level of mere clcks, peons, and

orderlies and there will be nobody to handle these oil derricks

intelligently. I think our economic policy requires a complete re-

orientation, and if we put ourselves entirely at the disposal of the

Americans or any foreigners, in the way we arc doing we shall not

be solving the problem of our economic freedom. Without eco-

nomic freedom, as I told you, our political freedom is not worth

even a farthing.

Shri C.D. Desiimukii: As I pt^inted out, we have the three

agreements and the companies have started private limited compa-

nies hero in order to implement or start implementing their part of

the bargain. Therefore, with undoubtedly weighty observations

which have fallen from the hon. Member who has just finished
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speaking caveat in regard to any future negotiations and so on, and

I have no doubt iliat the Ministers concerned will take them into

consideration.

So far as this Bill is concerned, as I have said, we are concerned

with a very limited issues. He has more or less supported the

observations made by the hon. Dr. S.P. Mookerjec in regard to

training. 1 better read out now the provision in the agreement in

regard to training. This is with one of the companies :

"It will ensure that the Indian Company will arrange for the

training of an adequate number of Indian personnel in refining

operations, for employment in the refineries, and subject to llic right

ol the Management to select personnel, will employ Indians in all

capacities whenever qualified Indian personnel shall be available.”

I do not think that this could be con.structed as facilitating their

employing Indians only in a clerical capacity, and we shall take care

to see that Indians— qualified Indians are employed at all levels

including the technical level.

That leads me on to the other point, and that is the contrast in

the situtalioti here and in othercountries of the Middle l-.ast. So far

we have not yet discovered any crude oil. There is some, partly in

Assam, which is a very small percentage, and iherelbrc, the case

is tiot comparable with the Middle East.

SitRi S.S. Mori;; Did Govemmcni make any effort to find out

crude oil ?

SiiRi C.D. DiisiiMUKii ; Efforts arc being made. The dispute was

alwut the metliod by which we discover them. It is not denied that

efforts were made. What we were a.sked to do was to make effort

in some other way. The fact is established that efforts arc being made

and as 1 said in my previous s|5ecch the companies will be bound

to use our cmde oil when find it. Therefore, I see nothing wrong

in our learning the art of refining against the time when we should

find the crude oil. Hie case, as I said, in some of the Middle East

countries is different. There it is known that they have the oil, and

the question was how it was to be refined, whether it was to be

refined by a foreign company or whether it was to be refined by a

nationalist and so on. It seems to me that by these agreements wc
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have a chance of learning the an in advance of finding deposits of

crude oil. For the moment i think the oil that would be refined will

suffice for our present purposes, but experience has shown that our

oil consumption is going up by about five or ten per cent every

year, so that as new sources become available, then we shall be able

to find out new means of exploiting them. That applies even to

synthetic oil from coal. At the moment 1 am advised that the oil

produced by syndicsising coal is not as economic as of that you get

by refining crude oil. But it may be that situation may not remain

pennanent. There may be inventions which would reduce the cost

of producing synthetic oil, and there is nothing to stop us from

establishing plants in order to exploit that panicular source.

Dr. S.P. M(X)ki;rji;i-; : The hon. Minister referred to synthetic oil.

A full scheme and a project rc{X)n were prepared for manufacture

of synthetic oil from low-grade coal which was available in abun-

dance in India. Has anything been done about it, or has the idea been

dropped for the time being ?

SiiRi C. D. Di;.siimi;kii ; It came up several limes before the

Planning Commission, and it was finally discovered that it would

cost us more to get the oil by synthesising coal than by other means.

At one time-l do not know whether it was before the hon. Member
left us - there was a question as to whether we should Ijave the

refineries or whether we should have a plant for synthesi.sing oil.

Then there was the other aspect also that whereas it is easier to store

crude oil, it is not too easy to store coal.

Dr. S. P. M(X)Ki-RJia;; You can have both.

SiiRi C.D. DI'Shmukii : What I mean is that there is this advantage

in favour of crude oil. Anyway, that other scheme has not been set

aside for ever. If the economics of it changed for the better, I have

no doubt that we should be able to find out some ways for it not in

this plan, but perhaps in the next plan.

I am afraid I cannot make very useful observations in regard to

the establishment of the Central Geo-physical Laboratory because

I have been taken by surpirsc. 1 am not prepared to answer the hon.

Member. I can imagine, knowing his expertness, that there must be

great deal of advantage in establishing such a Geo-physical Labo-
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ratory lo irain our own people so ihai we should be able lo stand

progressively on our own legs. All 1 can undertake to do is to draw

the attention ol the Ministry concerned to these observations.

Lastly, neither the Finance Minister nor the Govcmmcnl is as

static as the hon. Member opi^osite imagines. Speaking for myself,

I cannot see why we should be prepared to face a certain amount

of gentlemanly revolution. It all depends on how you define revo-

lution. We are living in changing limes. When the Planning Com-
mission makes a reference to mixed economy, it docs not mean a

mixed economy in which the proportions of the mixture arc llxed.

'I'he proponions may keep changing also; in our country which is

quite notoiiously undcrindustrialised, there is such a vast field in

which the Slate can lake an increasing amount of interest, that I

cannot see any conllicl of interests between the private and public

sectors. It is not as ifwe arc weddeti lo having recourse to capitalism

for every further industrial venture.

With these observations, I commend my motion lo the House.

Mr. 1)1 im it-Spi-aki-.k : I'hc question is :

“'riiai the Bill, as amended, Ix! [Kissed".

'riie motion w'as adopted.



8.2. Debate on Preventive Detention

(Second Amendment Bill) : ,|uly 18, 1952.*

SiiRi Mi‘(;iinai) Saha : I listened with very great interest to llie

speech ofthe hon. the Home Minister. He has pleaded liis case with

very consuinmate skill and a good amount of learning. lint I am
afraid that as a lawyer he has presented only one side of the case.

But there is one thing to which I may invite tlie attention of the

Hou.se. Al'icr I w^as elected— I was elected on a non-party basis,

because politics is not in my line— I got a number of letters from

detenus w^ho have been rotting inthedirferent jailsof Bengal, asking

me whether I could take up their cases and do something. Well, I

have been reminded in this Hou.se by no less a personage than the

hon. Leader of the House that as a scientist I should take up the

matter scientifically. I did that bclbre tiiai advice wsts given to me.

1 told my Criends that before I could take up their cases. I must first

read all those charge-sheets and I insisted that those cliarge-shects

should be read in a very objective way to find out whether the

persons who have been detained in Jail w'ithout any trial lor mqjiths

or for years together, had really committed any offence or had

planned to commit any offence which justified the application of

this Preventive Detention Actio them. Myselfand my other friends

made a thorough study of about 400 to 5(K) charge-sheets, and what

did wc find there ? All those charge-sheets opened witli one set

phraseology— just as the Hindu scriptures start with one common

phraseology “Namo Gahesaya” that “You belong to the

Communist Party.” That was the preamble to all the set of accusa-

tions. Then some lime ago 1 think the High Court Judges found that

this kind of charge that a certain person belonged to a certain

Lok Sabha Debates: Pari II, 1st Session, Vol. M, pp. 4179-84, 1952.
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I do not wish lo treat you with a long lecture. My friend, the

Uninon Home Minister, is a very human person. He is (lowing with

all kinds ofkind expressions and I know iJiat he is a very kindly man.

I have enjoyed his friendship over long period at a time when he

was also probably pul in jail for this kind of activity. But I can tell

him that he may be framing this particular Bill with the best of

intentions. But this is not administered by Dr. Katju or l^andit

.lawaharlal Nehru. The administration is in the hands of the district

olTicers and oilier officials, 'fhe infomiaiion is provided by what is

called the Intelligence Branch. I do not know who has given the

name Intelligence Branch to it, but it is one of the most unintelligent

branches ofGovenimeni administration which 1 have found. I found

when going through these charge-sheets that the charge against one

of the persons-- 1 forget his name, I think it was Abdul Ra/ak Khan,

to whom reference has been made that he had somcw'hcre said

that he would raise an amiy in Manipur, with that army he would

occupy Pakistan and after occupying Pakistan he wxiuld occupy

(Calcutta. Now' this was the charge against him prel'crred by the great

Intelligence Branch! I think the man w ho had given this inibnnation

ought to have been .sent to Berhampore. Now probably you do not

know w'hat I mean by Berhampore. That is the place w'here formerly

w'c sent lunatics. So he ought to have been sent to the lunatic asylum,

but our benign Government instead of looking into the charge had

taken it as gospel irutli and has clapped this man in jail for three years

without trial.

Now, I give you another sample of the intelligence of this

Intelligence Branch. One man was accused of going lo Manchuria

and procuring arms there and of getting anns into India and

provoking an armed rising. If Dr. Katju reads all these charge-

sheets, as I have done, he will find that all the f acts arc corroborated.

Now tlic people who will act as the eyes and cars of iliis Government

is the Intelligence Branch and tlic personnel of this Intelligence

Branch is almost the same which we have inherited from the British

times. We have inherited from the British limes not only the

Intelligence Branch, but their very unintelligent ways of reporting

and we have inherited from them almost all their vices. Gentlemen,

so in the application ... Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I apologise lo you for
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this lapse. The framers of this Bill may have the best of intentions,

but knowing the Inlclligence Branch, knowing the persons who
would administer it, who would be responsible for operating this

Bill, I know tliat it will be grossly abused. You may clap in jail one

or two guilty persons, but 98 per cent of the persons are innocent.

Therefore, I think that it is not advisable to place tliis Bill on the

Statute Book at the present time. We have started just on a new
career in our politics. Most of the political parties have eschewed

violence and they have contested tlie parliamentary elections, that

is to say. they want lo prove their worth by taking pan in these

parliamentary debates and thinking about tlic problems of the

country according to ihcirown philosophy. So 1 think a good gesture

should be made and a Bill like this should not be tried to be forced

upon the public.

I would only concTude by referring to another remark which had

been made by my friend, the hon. Mr. Gadgil^. I am sorry he is not

here. In referring to tlic incidents which happened in Calcutta during

the last two days, he had said that that was one of the justifications

for introducing this Bill, and he had held the Communist Party

responsible for these demonstrations in Calcutta. I do not think he

had read the papers very critically. These demonstrations were

organised by the Durbiksh Pratirodh Samiti — Society for the

prevention of famine— of which I am the Chairman. It had no\hing

to do with the Communist Party. As a matterof fact, the Communist

Party had taken no active part in it and they have, of course, only

expressed sympathy. This is an organisation which has spontane-

ously grown among the citizens in Calcutta and people round about

the districts in Calcutta and most of them are non-political people.

The reason behitid it is not any political philosophy , but it is the logic

of hunger, and I would particularly impress on my hon. friend, the

Home Minister, about it. The people are dying in the villages round

about Calcutta out of starvation, there is no food there and we find

there is ;aeonflictof opinion tetween the Bengal Government and

the Central Government about the supply of food. So people are

confused and it is hunger which has driven them to these demon-

2. Mr. N.V. Gadgil was one time a Minister of the Union Cabinet.
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slraiions. It has nothing to do with the Communist Party, and now
my friend, hon. Mr. Gadgil, has just told us that tliis was the reason

why you want a Preventive Detention Act, I think that if the people

of this country are allowed to suffer from hunger, if they have to

take only one meal per day, if thousimds of them die of starx'ation

which can be prevented if the Government takes the right measures,

then no amount of Preventive Detention Acts will prevent this

country from going into a kind of revolution. Ifyou look into history,

you will find that it is hunger which has been at the bottom of most

ol the revolutions. Take, for example, I’ * Prench Revolution. What

was at the bottom of it 7 'Fhc French Kit: .md his nobles were having

costly dinners in the Palace whereas ihe people of Paris were

suffering from hunger. 'I'hey had no bread, they had no meat, they

had no food fordays together. 'Phen a groupofthem, mostly women,

famished women, formed into a procession, marched to the Palace

and they brought out the King forcibly and said that he must not live

in luxury, he must come and sec how they were dying of hunger

in Paris on account of the extortion by his tax-gatherers and other

officials. If you look to the Russian Revolution, you will find it was

hunger al the principal cities, particularly Petrograd, which forced

it. The first Revolution of 1917 had brought about the Bolshevik

Revolution. If anybody thinks that those Calculta demonstrations

had been organised by Ihe Communists, he is very wrong. It is

hunger and famine which is at the bottom of these demonstrations.

I do not want to make a vcr>' long speech. I would appeal to the

Treasury Benches that this black Bill should be dropped, a gesture

should be made to the public. We should try to solve the problems

of the country from an objective point of view. We should all put

our heads together so that the problem of food, the problem of cloth

and of shelter can be solved in the proper manner which I think is

not impossible if the Government thinks rationally and docs not try

to force this kind of unpopular Bills on the public.



8.3. Railway Budget : Gen. Discussion :

February 24, 1953.*

SiiRi MixiiiNAn Saha ; There was a British Prime Minister who
always travelled third class, and when he was asked why he

travelled third class, he said because there was no fourth class. I do

ru)t understand why our Railway Minister has brought a proposal

(or the abolition of classes. 1 think it is a prelude to the fomiation

of a classless .society to which the Planning Commi.ssion is pledged.

Bui, are we taking a leaf out of Ru-ssia here? (Some Hon. Members;

No. no.) llien there arc many things which we have to imitate. Has

the hon. Minister ascertained whether classes have Ixien abolished

in Russia? The word class is taboo there; but when I was there, I

was told that people can travel ‘soft’, they can travel ‘medium’ and

they can travel ‘hard’. Inour country when we arc being led by fads

like this that all classes ought to be abolished, we really ought to

study what other countries arc doing, because, such fads have cost

us crorcs of rupees in fomier years. I am all for the improvefment

of our third class so that people do not travel like cattle. They should

be like the English third class. But, before that is done, all efforts

should be made to improve the standard of third class so that

everybody can travel in the third class. Conditions in our country

arc quite different from those in England or Russia. In England, you

have not to travel more than 300 or 400 miles and you can do so

in three or four hours. Here, people have to travel for two days.

Unless a certain amount of comforts arc provided which cannot be

provided in the third class at present, you cannot abolish the clas.ses.

I am now coming to another point that is the financial adminis-

tration of these railways. My previous speaker Dr. Krishnaswami

*Lok Sabha Debates: Part II. 3rd Session. Vol, 1, pp. 823-28, 19S3.
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had jusl pointed out that, reviewed as a business proposition, the

working of the railways is very unsatisfactory. You have got a

capital of 800 crorcs. The depreciation ought to come to something

like 40 crores. If you have to add to that the dividend which has to

be given to the ownerof this socialised concern. Itought to be at least

live per cent another 40 crores. We do not find that the earnings

leave such a huge surplus. You have in addition to provide on a very

lavish scale for the welfare of the employees and my friends before

me have complained repeatedly that the arhount ofmoney which we
provide for their accommodation and welfare is very insufficient.

The Public Accounts Committee has demonstrated that the

financial administration is very unsatisfactory. I will read a number

of passages. Taking the Assam Rail Link project, it says :

‘The open tender system was not adopted in regard to contracts.”

There were contracts to the extent of rupees three crores ofwhich

rupees two crores were negotiated contracts. Now, everybody

knows that a negotiated contract is something which always leads

to some kind of leakage.

Then, they have given examples as to how the railway officers

conclude contracts with foreign firms. They have reached an agree-

ment with a Swiss firm. Schlieren, for the manufacture of all-metal

light-weight coaching stock in India—a contract for twelve years.

I would not give you in detail how this contract has fared, but I will

give you only the conclusion. The contract is on a cost plus profit

basis. Now, this reminds me of a contract which I was having with

a bookseller. He offered half profits, and then I enquired and I found

that that bookseller never made profits, so that the author never gets

anything. Now, this contract is ofa similar type. I will read out some-

of the extracts:

“In March, 1949 the estimated cost of an unfurnished coach was

1,10,000 Swiss francs.”

They are talking of the cost because we have to pay the cost and

after that we have to give some percentage of profit.

“In September, it was 1,38,113 Swiss francs. In November,

1950, the estimated cost for a fully furnished third class coach was
given as 1,50,000 Swiss francs, whereas in August, 1952, it was

2,15,800 Swiss francs.”
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So, you find that in the course of lhrce‘ycars the costs have
increased 100 per cent and I think that in the course of another three

years—it is a twelve-yearcontract—by the time the contract is over,

the costs would be quadrupling and you have to pay. That is your

contract. The Public Accounts Committee says:

“This shows that the liability ofthe Government is indefinite and

increasing con.stantly.”

I would say it is an unlimited liability. The officers who are

concerned with this have contracted for and have committed this

country to an unlimited liability. So, they have pas.scd very

damaging strictures on the persons responsible for this kind of

contract.

There are other points which I need not take. 'Fhey have given

a number of cases like that where they say the financial adminis-

tration has been extremely lax, extremely negligent, and the officers

of the Railway should not have committed this country to this kind

of unlimited liability and increasing liability.

We have heard much about the new railway grouping system.

We all know how this grouping system was arrived at. Fifteen days

earlier there was one system of grouping. Then the whole thing was

turned topsy-turvy, and we have another system of grouping. We
have not had from the hon. Minister an analysis of the way in which

this grouping has worked. Some lime ago in the papers there *was

a report that as a result of this grouping the railways have already

suffered to the extent of Rs. 25 crores. And this has not been

contradicted. I would like to know from the hon. Minister whether

this railway regrouping has led to any amount of financial gain or

it has been an unlimited failure.

I will read to you anolherpartofthe Public Accounts Committee’s

report. They say :

“The Committee regards it as a lapse on the part of the Railway

administration even in routine anticipations of important seasonal

traffic in connection with such well-known fairs as the Kumha

Mela.'*

Then, whenever any new system like regrouping is introduced

it is laid down in the Constitution in artcle 150 that:

“The accounts ofthe Union and of the States shall be kept in such
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fomi as the Comptroller and Auditor-General of India may, with

the approval of the F^residenl, prcscrilx^.”

The Public AccounLs Committee has reported that this has not

been done. I am reading to you the relevant passage:

“The Ministry of Railways submitted for infomialion of the

commiiicc a memorandum setting forth the various changes which

the Railway Board had introduced in the financial and accounting

structure of the [Railways with effect from the accounts of 1952/53

as a result of the integration of the Indian Railways into a unified

undertaking owned and worked by a single central authority. The

Committee was infonned that the Railway Board had not consulted

the Comptroller and Auditor-General of India in the matter of

introduction ol the contemplated changes".

'Phis is very strange because it is laid down in the Constitution

that Ix'fore any change is effected which is likely to call for financial

readjustment, they should first consult the Comptroller and Audi-

tor-General. And it was not done in this case. 1 think the Hou.se is

entitled to know why this was not done.

Then 1 come to the question of stores. I'he amount of money
which is spent on stores is about Rs. 80 crorcs, out of a total earning

of Rs. 293 crores. The stores purchase system of this Ministry was

subjected to an enquiry presided over by Mr. A. I). Shroff, And they

have revealed a state of affairs which is merely shocking. I will read

here to you .some of the passages. Here, they say:

“1’hc illustrative tubles given in Chapter VII reveal a state of

affairs which almost borders on an out-rageous handling of at least

one branch ol the Stores Organisation on railways. Wc would

particularly draw attention to certain items of stores the stcxks of

which, in temis of average annual consumption would last from

anything between three years to the extreme cases of 1 62 and 222

years."

And in spite of the fact that wc have such large slocks, the stocks

are still being added up.

My time is up but I could read to you—I hope somebody will

read to you—all these relevant passages from this Railway Stores

Enquiry Committee. Wc were promised last year that effect would

be given to it, but wc arc getting on with it at snail’s speed. One
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gathers an impression from the study of this book there is something

very rotten in the State of Denmark. And you have not put your

heads together to stop this rot. Tliis country is suffering from

poverty. There is no money for education: there is no money for

health: there is no money for the nation-building departments and

here we find that this railway administration is wasting money like

anything and though attention has been drawn to it nearly two years

ago very little action has been taken on this state of affairs.

Then we have Ix’cn told of the Five-Year Plan which it is

expected will satisfy all our demands. We require in the next live

years nearly 2(XX) wagons and locomotives while we find that the

Chittaranjan factory and thcTF.LCO would give us barely one-third

of our requirements. Why should it be so ? All locomotives should

be manufactured in this country. As it is, we have to exix)rt a good

deal of capital Ibr tite purchase of these essential stores, and here

again the Public Accounts Committee has passed very great stric-

tures on the kinds of contracts which the Government has made

wiili the Tld.CO. 'I'hey have not fulfilled their contracts, and there

is a suggestion that in a matter like this, the railways being a

nationalised conccrn.all the railway stores should lx; manufactured

in this country as lar as possible. It is quite possible as far as I am

aware. In most cases these orders are being sent outside because

somebody is interested in them. The result is tliat the capacity ;^ithin

the country for producing these things is not being fully utilised.!

know one particular ca.se in this connection. Take for instance the

signal glass. We purchase signal glass and other glass to the extent

of about rupees ten lakhs while the Central glass and Ceramic

Rc.search Institute in our country has produced signal gla.ss in this

country which is as good as the foreign signal glass and which has

been tested and found to be so. And yet up to this time there has

been no attempt at making all this signal glass in this country. In

this way the railways instead ofproviding amenities for the passen-

gers and instead of building up a surplus, with which we shall be

able toexpandthe railways are, simply wasting away theireamings.

Mr. Chairman : May I ask the hon. Member to conclude ?

StiRi Meghnad Saiia: I have finished.



8.4. Air Corporation Bill

in the Lok Sabha : May 7, 1953.*

SiiRi Mhgiinao Saha ; This aircraft industry is not very old. In

fact, it is less than 40 years old but as it is growing very rapidly the

very aircraft, which is in a good condition, may be obsolete tomor-

row and there are many other technical points which require very

close attention. It is therefore very nocessaiy' that in the Air Cor-

poration there ought to be some technological and scientific experts

on aircraft. 1 think iltey will be very helpful and they will be able

to rationalise the industry' and to post this coq^oralion with all the

technical points wliich may be necessary.

The second point to which I would like to draw the atteiUion of

the lion. Minister in this regard. We arc talking of compensation

to the different companies which have been doing this business for

a long time. Now many speakers have said that the shareholders

ought to get due compensation but you arc not paying this from your

.pocket. It is from pocket of the general tax-payers. It is therefore

very necessary that the accounts of all thc.se companies should be

very carefully looked into. I am just bringing these points to the

notice of the Hon. Minister^ because it has just been published in

a Calcutta weekly that a certain company which has been in this line

for some years has produced two invoices. The invoices have got

the same date, tlic certificate ofshipment and everything is identical.

They have brought certain goods from American companies. The

amount given in one invoice is double of that in the other invoice.

For instance, in one invoice the amount is given as 100 dollars and

that is for paymet to the concerned American Company. The other

* Lok Sabha Dcbatc.s: Part II, 4ili Session, Vol. 8, pp. 5251-54, 1953.

1 . Shri Jagjivan Ram who was then ilie Union Minister of Communication.
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invoice which has been concocted mentions the figure of200 dollars

in place of ICX) dollars and this is for submission to the Government

of India so that they can get 2(X) dollars instead of 1(X) dollars. I do

not know whether is this correct but this has been printed and the

original photostat copies have been handed over to the Minister.

This strategy is being resorted to by one of the biggest companies

in this country.

SiiKi B.S. Mi.rthy : What is its name 7

SiiRi Mix'.iiNAO Saha : It is printed. I have given it to the Minister.

SiiRi B.S. Mi RTiiY : What is die name of that finn 7

An Hon. Mi:mhi{r : Bharat Airways.

SiiRi MiiouNAn Saha : 1 cannot disclo.se the name.

SiiRi Jaojivan Ram : You will have to put that on the Table.

SuRi Mix'.iinaoSaha : Well, you are talking of twoCori)oraiions.

I think the idea of two Corporations does not appeal to me. There

ought to be only one Corj)©ration. I think the two Corporations arc

ju.st to oblige one of these private owners, i.c. to put one of them

as head of one Corfxiration. It is just a compromise between

nationalisation and private sector. I think the air services ought to

be run as public utility concerns. It is for the good of the public and

I think the financial jugglers of the type just mentioned should not

be associated with this industry. Because they cam more money,

Govcmmeiu pays more attention to them. Financial jugglers should

not be allowed to dominate all thc.se air scr\'ices.

Just now tribute was paid to one of the financial jugglers. I do

not agree with that. 1 know when Mr. Kidwai ^ brought this night

air mail service, this company tried its best to oppose it because it

was cheap and it was reducing their income and .so on. The point

of view of tfic financial juggler is one thing, the point of view of

the country is anoUicr thing. We want tlic air services to be popular,

to be cheap, to be safe, to be technically as good as in any country

in the world and this can be done if they arc run as public utility

concerns. With these remark I conclude.

2. Mr. Rafi Ahmed Kidwai, who was the former Union Mini.stcr of Commu-
nication.



8.5. Discussion on Detention and Death of

Dr. S.P. Mookerjee : September 18, 1953*.

Ivdilois’ Note :

As w:«s expected, llie sudtlen death of Dr. Sliyama Prasad Mookerjee

on June 23, 1 in a Kashmir jail aroused slroiij! waves ofemotion iliroii^’.h

out the couTilrx'. In the Parliament to(», the situtation was rcnecled.

On Seplember IS. 1953, in a surcharged atmosphere the ilehateon Dr.

Mor^kerjee’s death look place in the Lok .Sahha when the memhers,

bcloni^inj! to almost all parties and ^roiij)s, wanted to know all the facts

leading to his death. 1*he discussion in the Lok Sabha, initiated by N.C.

Chalterjee, went on for a day. 'I’he proceedinps of this debate cover nearly

l(K) pages of Ptiri II, Volume eight of the Lik Sabha debate of 1953. We

present here only Prof. Saha’s .sjreech.

SiiKi Mi^r.iiNAi) S.MiA : I support wholcliearicilly the tlcmancl of

my lion, friend Mr. N.C. (’’hallerjcc lor a ‘nil ciK|Liiry into the

circumstances which led to the deaih ol . : Shyama Prasad

Mo(/m I .V c, in detention. I have lieard the arpLimenis on both sides.

I v,,iN very sorry to llnd that my friends on Uie opposite side have

opposed this very simple demand for an enquiry. I am also sony

that in spile of private opinion which 1 have heard from ihousands

of Congressmen about the death of Dr. Shyama Prasad Mookerjee,

none of them have ri.scn to s[)cak their mind on this matter and have

left it to Dr. Kaiju, the Home Minister.

I come from the city of Calcutta from which Dr. Mookerjee was

also elected. Dr. Mookerjee was bom and brought up in Calcutta.

He is well known almost to everybody in Calcutta, and during the

last one monili when I was in Calcutta, hundreds ofmen who visited

Lok Sabha Debates; Part It, 4ili Session. Vol. 8. pp. 5251-54.. 1953.
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me have requested me that there should be a public enquiry' into the

circumstances of Dr. Mookerjec’s dcatli. I do not know why Dr.

Katju brought all his legal acumen just to argue against this simple

thing. I am sorr>' that in spite of the great esteem in which I hold

Dr. Katju, the Horne Minister, his legal argument have not con-

vinced me in the least. It was a very simple thing. Millions of his

countrymen believe, whcihcr rightly or wrongly I cannot say, that

Dr. Mookcrjec's death took place under very suspicious circum-

stances. Here we listened to the arguments of Mr. Chatlerjee, the

counter-arguments of Dr. Katju and arguments on all sides. It would

have been a very simple thing to have a public enquiry, and to place

all the circumstances about his death before the public. I think il the

Government accepted this motion, it would have raised them in the

estimation of our countrymen. But they have not done so. I was

particularly surprised when Dr. Katju wanted to fix the responsi-

bility on my hon. friend Mr*. Trivedi. Mr. Trivedi is not a medical

man, and everybody knows that when a man is very ill, his friends

Hock to his bed side just to offer him comfort and just to satisfy their

own curiosity. He said il was Mr. Trivedi who hastened Dr.

Mookerjee’s death by being at his bedside. Hiis appeared to be a

very queer argument.

Shki U.M. Tki\i:oi : Ridiculous.

SiiRi Mi:uiinai)Saha ; I think it will not convince anybody in the

world— tiiis kind of crude arguments ....

SnRiMATi SiiCHf'i'A Kripalani : Very crude.

SiiRi Miic.iiNAi:) Saha : .... to shift die responsibility to somebody

else, one of his friends. He knows him well. This will not satisfy

anybody.

Dr. Mookerjee was a very eminent man. I have known him since

his boyhood. I had worked with him. He was one ofthe most lovable

men, I knew. As a matter of fact, when he announced here that he

was going to Kashmir, I went to him and I remonstrated with him

that he should not go to Kashmir. I was not acquainted with the legal

aspects ofthe thing. I was not a sympathiser with the particularcause

which was responsible for the making up of his mind to go to

Kashmir. I simply told him : “You arc placing yourself in the power

of your enemies, and no sensible man should place himself in the
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power of his enemies". He said he was not going lo be detained in

Kashmir. He said : “I am going to be detained in India, because the

Indian Govemmcnl will prevent my entry into Kashmir." He was

never under the impression that he would be allowed by die Indian

Government lo go into Kashmir.

1 ihink the legal aspects have been dealt with very fully by Mr.

Chaiierjee. I need not enter into them and I think it must have been

a great surprise to Dr. Mookerjee when he was allowed, helped and

abetted by the agents of die Indian Govenimcnt to enter Kashmir.

And I think all these movements must have come from a master

mind, and one can sec who diat master mind is.

Anyhow, I do not want to treat this House to a long discourse.

I think tlie country demands and millions of his countrymen demand

that there should be a full and open enquiry into the circumstances

ol the death of Dr. Shyama Prasad Mookerjee, and I would urge the

other side - the Government to accept this motion of Mr.

("hatterjec and once for all allay the doubts which arc, whether

rightly or wrongly, poisoning the minds of millions of people in this

country against the Government of India as well as the Government

of Kashmir,



8.6. Budget Session, 1954-55 :

Lapses on the part of various ministries :

April 17, 1954.*

Editors’ Note :

In course of the debate on Demands for Grants fc^r different Depart-

ments. I'rof. Meghnad Saha pointedly referred to dismal performances of

a number of ministries, particularly for the delays for which tlicsc ministries

could not .spend their budgeted amount.

SiiRi Meghnad Saha ; With these delays, not even ten per cent

of ihc budgeted amount is spent. This is a very serious state of

affairs, and the result is that the work undertaken by the ministries

cannot be properly performed.

The: Union Finance Minister (Shri C.D. Deshmukh): Not be-

cause it cannot be performed, but it shows that the work was not

properly formulated. What usually happens is that the budget

provision is made, and the schemes arc not ready to be implemented.

As I have pointed out the other day, it is not much a question of

financial scrutiny, as the question of a thorough planning and

formulation of schemes.

Shri MiiOHNAD Saha ; I beg to differ from that ....

Shri CD. Deshmukh : When the budget is framed, the time at

our disposal is so short that although the Financial Adviser attached

to the Ministry, and at the higher levels—the Ministers, the Finance

Minister or the Deputy Minister— do their best, in view of the Plan

now it is not always possible to say that if a scheme is not ready

by a certain date— it has to come in October if it is to come into

^LokSabha Debates: Partn,6thSession,Vol.4,pp. 4961,4963-64, 4974,1954.
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Budget - - il will nol be included in the budget, because we are in

hurry to execute the plan.

Now, I have stated this matter more or less in a factual way

because, as I said, we are still considering in what respect il should

be modified in order cither to prevent lapses, which would accel-

erate the formulation of schemes, or to expedite execution.

Shki MncaiNAD Saha : May I interrupt ? I, as the head of a

Scientit ic Deparimcnt, gel half the amount budgeted in the first part

of the year. During the second part, I have to go to the Minislr>' of

f inance to explain what is the utility of the research work on nuclear

physics or geological excursions and so on and in this way half the

grant of the scientific department cannot be spent.

Shki C.D. Di:siimi kii : Ido not know to which Ministry he should

go.

Shki Mixiiinad Saha : To the Finance Ministry.

Shki K.K. Basi: : To your own Ministry.

Shki C.D. Di{sh.\u;kh : Ifit relates to the Fducaiion Ministry, then

he must be referring the problem to the Fducalion Ministry.

Shki Mr.ciUNADSAHA : They recommend for the second lime. But

it gets stuck up in the Ministry of Finance where some Deputy

Secretary inieiA'cnes and asks w'hclhcr the expenditure on nuclear

research is justified or nol. And I have to stand all that ordeal.

Shki C.D. Dr^siiMi Kii : I shall be very gftd to look into this

particular case as to why this fission lakes place in the matter of

nuclear fission.

Mr. Di.in iT-Spi-AKiiR : Fortunately, die House is nol in fission.

Shki C.D. Di:sh.mukh : This is all the common double objective

of everybody concerned to see (a) that money is prof>erly utilised

and (b) what money is expeditiously utilised.

Shki MHc.n.\AD Saha : How much foreign capital has been

exported out of the country ?

Shki C.D. Di:sH.viUKH : I think the net disinvestment is of the

order of Rs. 35 crores since 1945.

Shri Mkghnai) Saha : I was told about Rs. 20 crores.

SiiRi C.D. Di-shmukh : The Hon’ble member has asked me for

information. It is certain that it is of the order of Rs. 35 crores. It

may be Rs. 20 or Rs. 25 crores.
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That brings me to one point which the Hon’ble member made

in regard to sterling balances. It is not true that the sterling balances

arc earning only one per cent. Owing to the increase in tlic I’reasiiry

rate now in the United Kingdom, our returns are very much higher.

1'hc Hon’blc mcmlxjr said that those sterling balances were frozen

and that it would have been in the interests of our country, if we had

paid with it the enlcq^rises of foreigners. So far as that was

practicable, it was already done.





9. States Reorganisation :

Oecember 18-21, 1955.





9 States Reorganisation :

December 18 - 21, 1955,*

Editors’ Note ;

The debate on tiie motion continued in the Lok Sabha for four days from

December 18, 1955. Prof. Meghnad Saha participated in the debate on

December 21, 1955. This was his last major speech in the Lok Sabha. As
the cruel death had snatched him away on February 16, 1956, he could not

complete his five-year term as a member of the Parliament.

This remarkable speech of Prof. Saha, .albeit primarily he was an

eminent physicist, amply manifested, to an extent, some glimpses of his

amazing, comprehensive erudition about the origins of various languages

and their literatures.

What was al.so significant was that the Prime MinisterJawaharlal Nehru

was present in the House and listened with rapt attention to what Prof. Saha

said. Who knows if Pandit Nehru had the premonition that the closing hours

of Prof. Saha's commanding presence in the House were drawing nearer.

I

Shri Meghnad Saha : It has been said that the States

Reorganisation Commission had some terms ofreference. It had no
terms ofreference whatsoever, ifyou read through it carefully. You
will see that they framed their own terms of reference. They were

four : unity and security of India, language wd culture, financial

viability requirements of national development pilans, and

egioiul {darning. These are the four tenhsofreference which they

have framed for themselves.

Let us, first of all, take unity and security of India. The unity of

Indiacanbeon sure foundation i»Dvided India is oire natioin. India

(Mie nation ? That is thq que^|on doe has to ask 6nese)lf.'^)i^t are

the elements which make one nation ? They are same language,

*LokSabhaDebaies: Putll, 1 1thSession, VoL 9., pp.314S, 3198,3204, 3206,

3209:3302 - 3529-30, 1955.
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religion, culture, race, geographical and economic unity. Ifyou scan

these elements, you find that they do not exist in India. So, India

is not a nation in the same sense tliat France or Italy is. Of course,

by our Constitution, we have tried to solve some of these problems,

the religious problem, the race problem and so forth. But the

language problem cannot be solved. There arc 14 well developed

languages having literature of their o^vn, and a number of dialects

and Adibasi languages. The language constitutes the most serious

fissiparous tendency. This language factor cannot be argued out. It

has been said that just now by no less a person that the Prime

Minister himself that every person should leam three'or four

languages. I have been leaching for 40 years. 1 have a saying iMiike

lo^ Phariste nahi, students are not angels. It is not possible even

for 90 per cent of the people to leam their own language, leave a

part foreign lattguagcs. Therefore, il you take a decision whereby

people of any area arc deprived of the use of their mother tongue

that will constitute the greatest crime against the policy ofsocialism.

vSo, we have to guarantee every linguistic group the free use of its

language for the purpose of instmetion and communication.

The principle that units should be administratively divided on

the language basis is a very sound one. Some 50 years ago it was

thought that it was impo.s.siblc fora multilingual group of people

to form one stable nation. Here we can leant from history, an attempt

was made in the Austro-Hungarian Empire, where there were six

languages : Gennan, Magyar, Serb, Croat, and Slovene and so on.

They tried to form one nation out of these different groups. That

experiment failed, in spile of parliamentary democracy because the

Gennans ^d Magyars who were the ruling race, did not give up

their habit of exploiting the other people. We have now since about

35 years the example ofthe Soviet Russia. The Soviet Russia, which

is the successor of the Czarisl Russia, was a hotch-potch of 60

different nations and nationalities, each spcalcing its own language,

llicre were the Great Russians who were the dominant group, then

the Ukranians, Armenians, Georgians, Turks of different types and

so on. There were about 60 languages.

SiiRi M.P. Misra : But the Russian nationality was dominating.

SiiRi MiiGHNAn Saiia : Russian was dominating. There was a
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process of Russification, which meant that the languages of all the

lesser groups should be suppressed and replaced by Russian. But,

of course, against the Czar there was a great fight in which the

leaders of these language groups fought shoulder to shoulder and

the Czar was overthrown in 1 9 1 7. Then the language question came
to the forefront. It was so serious that it tended to dominate the whole

political life ofthe Soviet Russia. Their leaders sat together and took

a very wise decision. They said that there would be guarantee to

every language group to use of its own mother tongue for purposes

of instruction for communication. There should be no force or

compulsion in using Russian language.

'rhe second point was that they divided the country administra-

tively into a number of units which were based on the linguistic

principles. 'Iherc were 1 1 Union Republics— Great Russian,

Ukranian, white Russian, Annenian, Georgian, Tatars, Azerbaijan

etc. and they were all different administrative units and now 1 1 have

been increased to 16 for the promotion of inferior units to be Union

Republic status,

SiiKi M.P. Misra : What is the case in China, another vSoviet

country ?

Shki MixiUNAD Saha ; 1 am not talking of China.

SiiRi M.P. Misra : 1'hat is the second country in the vSoviet

Empire. *

SuRi Mixjiinai) Saha : I should not be interrupted like this

because it is extraneous.

Even this did not satisfy the linguistic aspirations of the people

in the Soviet Union because there were small language groups

which were embodied in bigger areas like so many islands. ITiere

were lots of Tatars and Kazans and there were many other groups.

Even the aspirations of these people were satisfied by constituting

them into 22 autonomous Republics. They have the same kind of

administrative freedom as the Union Republics. They are absolutely

supreme and they have also Uic powerof secession ifthey want. But,

these were attached to the other Union Republics. Now, the status

of these have been promoted to the status of Union Republics. The

Great Russians though they were in absolute majority made a

sacrifice for the sake of unity. I will read only a small passage :
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“llic Soviet Officials have been obliged to learn the language

of the country in which they performed their duties, and the works

of theirs, for example, have been translated into Qiuvash and those

of Shakespeare and Maupassant into Ka/ak. The Russian names

have Ix'cn abolished and replaced by old native names.”

They look this big step because the vast Soviet Empire is to be

governed by the principles of socialism, and all projects and

industrial developments must be directed from the centre. The

system has w'orked ver>' well for years. Soviet Russia has been in

phases of greatest of trials. There was tlie Na/i mcnance, one of the

greatest menanccs to national life since 1942 and many European

people thought that the disgruntled nationalities of Soviet Russia

would all break and it would be easier to conquer Russia. Nothing

of this kind happened. This is one of the surprises of the Second

World War. llie Great Russians, the Ukranians, the Georgians, the

Amienians and all others fought shoulder to shoulder. This has been

the great lesson that if people arc loyal, if their just aspirations are

satisfied, they will be loyal to the Union. Has the breaking up of the

Soviet Slates into Union Republics is based on linguistic principles

involved with the economic development ?No. The economic

development was in the charge of the Five-Year Plan. 1 will now'

tell you what they have achieved.

SiiRi M.P. Misra : May I know, if the Russian language holds

a dominating position in Russia even now ?

SiiRi MixiHnad Saha : He himself can find it.

In 1950, five Asian Union Republics of Ka/akisian, Uzbekistan,

Turkomi.sian, Tadzikistan and Kirghisisian produced 19.9 million

tons of coal, 3.5 million tons of oil, five million units of electricity

and the corresponding figures for India arc 35 million tons of coal,

300,(XX) tons of oil and seven billion units of electricity, only about

40 per cent more. If the states were left to themselves, they would

have achieved absolutely nothing. Here is tlic difference between

India and the Soviet Republics. India started with a good industrial

system inhenicd from the British and we are going on with

industrialisation at snail’s pace. Our leaders’ attention and the

attention of everybody is diverted to other things ; in Russia they

started from scratch. (I am talking only of the Central Russian
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Republics.) That shows the soundness of the Soviet system that if

we accept socialism, as ihe Congress threatens to do so, we should

not be afraid of the linguistic sub-division of the country at all. I

am, therefore, saying that we should revise our terms of reference

and look at them more critically.

The first thing that I wish to talk about is the linguistic principle

for the reorganisation of States. It has been accepted more or less

in the South, West and the North. In the eastern pt)riion it has failed

very miserably as it did not give sufficient importance to the

linguistic principle. If the recommendations of the SRC are carried

out it will pul seven million Bengali speaking people and hill tribes

under the alien rule of Bihar and Assam. 1'his I very strongly object

to because these people have not an iota of socialism in their minds.

Biharis, as everybody knows, have not a trace of socialism in their

minds. It is a land of castes, fhe Assam people have been impelled

with the idea of As.samisaiion of all the Bengalis there. You have

heard of the latest disturbance in Goalpara district.

SuKi M.P. Misra ; Is Dr, Roy the greatest socialist ?

SiiRi MiXiii.NAn Saha : I will now consider the Biharis in the

casteni /one. (Interruption). There are three languages, the Bengali,

Assamese and Oriya. These three languages have developed stan-

dard literature oftlicirown. But, Bihari is not a language; it consists

of three dialects— Magahi, Mailhili and Bhojpuria. I am giving you

this on the basis of a very scientific analysis which was made of the

linguistic distribution (interruptioas) by Grierson 50 years ago.

Mr. Chair.ma.\ ; Order, order. Lei the Hon’ble member continue.

Dr. Ra.m Subhac. Singh : They say that they would also speak

on tlie general aspect.

Mr. Chairman : I would request the Hon’blc member not to take

much more time.

Shri Meghnad Saha : Unlike Bengali and Assamese, these

Bihari dialects have not developed any literature of their own.

An Hon’ble MiiMBER : Tliat is the tragedy.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh ; He is talking about general subjects.

Mr. Chairman : This sort ofintervention should notbe there. Let

the Hon’ble member continue.

Shri Meghnad Saha : They have not developed any language
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or literature of their own. Maithili had an old literature very much
akin to Bengali so that tiic great poet Vidyapati is claimed by Bengal

and Maitliila alike. But in modem times Maithili has not developed

any literature.

SiiKi M.P. Misra : What is the language of Bihar ?

Dr. Ram Sluhag Sincjii : It is better than many languages.

Sri Mixiunad Saha : Bhojpuriya is better tlian Uzbek. The

language ot Bihar has been considered to be a lomi ofthc Hindi said

lo he spoken in the then United Provinces, but this nothing can be

lariher from truth. Ihis is what Grierson wrote about 50 years ago.

In spile ofhosiilc feelings w'iih which the Biharis regard everything

connected with Bengal, their language is a sister of Bengali only

a distant cousin of the language spoken to its west. lake Bengali and

Oriya, it is a direct descendant of the Magadha Apabhramsa. The

literate people of Bihar adopted western Hindi as their literary

language owing to historical reasons, but in the countryside the mral

people are as little acquainted with Hindi as the people of Bengal,

Orissa or Assam.

Mr. Chairman : Order, order. Now 1 just remind the Hon’bic

member that 1 fiavc already aing the beW twice or even four times

and that he has taken more than 20 minutes. May I request him to

finish now ?

SiiRi MI’XHINad Saha : Please give me five minutes

more.(Interruption)

Mr. Chairman : No comments allowed at this stage. One
interference leads to another. I would request the Hon’blc member
now to re.sume his scat as he has already taken more than 2()minules.

Shri MhciHnai) Saha ; I have been interrupted for about five

minutes by other Members and so let me have those live minutes.

Mr. Chairman : All that lime has already been allowed for. Lei

the Hon’blc member finish within two or three minutes.

Shri Mixihnad Saha : A linguistic map is given by Grierson

which shows that the whole of Manbhum district, Dhanbad, the

eastern half of Mahananda, the eastern half of Santal Parganas,

Goalpara (in Assam) andTripura, they have got about seven million

Bengali-speaking people. It has been said that die city ofJamshedpur

was Bengal i-speaking. It was a Bengali village when it was founded
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and the compositionoflhccily population was l,88,()()(),ihc biggest

being the Bengali of over 54,(XX), Oriya about 20,()(){) and Biharis

only 13,000.

Mr. Chairman : I am ver>' sorry to intcraipi the Hon 'blc member.

But he knows very well that so far as Jamshedpur is concerned, even

the Chief Minister of Bengal has said that it may be kepi by the

people of Bihar and it is such a debatable question now. Apart from

this, the Hon’ble member has taken too much time already and so

1 would ask him not to refer to matter in detail which arc contained

in the books of Grierson which other members may have also read.

It is enough ifhe refers to the pages only. He has taken 25 minutes

now and I will allow' only two minutes more within which he should

finish.

Shri Mi-ohnao Saha : It has been stated that in the interest of

defence, Assam should be a strong state. As you know, Assam is

connected w'ith the rest of India by means of a weak railw'ay link. We
know' who arc our enemies. If A.ssam is attacked, the rail link is the

first thing to go. How arc you going to defend A.ssam ? After all,

defence is a Central Subject. Assam is to be defended from West

ficngal, and therefore it is not Assam but West Bengal wliich has to

be a very strong and loyal state, and any defence ofAssam which has

to be carried out will be from places in West Bengal, 'fhe S.R.C. has

entirely forgotten this thing and wants to merge a number of

unwilling units in Assam -- the five Assame.se-spcaking districts

—

w'hich has already shown what capacity it has for Government, and

the S.R.C. thinks it can make Assam into a strong slate. I cannot

understand a more silly question than lliis. I would say that if you

want to make India a strong nation, w'e have to accept socialism, for

socialism is the remedy for the fissiparous tendencies. There is, of

course, the Second Five-Year Plan. Only police, education, medical

facilities, social services etc. will be in the hands of tlte States and

everything else will be controlled by the Centre. What is the mistake

in adopting the linguistic principle for the reorganisation of States.
4 '

Editors' Note

:

Immediately before Prof. Salia had participated in the debate on the

motion, relating to the S.R.C.’s Report, the Prime Minister also spoke at

length, and atone stage ofhis speech,he said : “Thinking as I do in this matter,
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I personally welcome ihc idea of bilingual or muki-lingual areas. For my
pan, 1 would infiniicly prefer living and my children being brought up in

bilingual and tri lingual areas than in a unilingual area. Because of that, I

think 1 would gain wider understanding of India andof the World and a wider

culture not a narrow culture, however big that narrow culture may be.”

SiiRi Jawaiiarlai. Nhiiru : The House will forgive, if 1 mention

a rather personal thing. This is in relation to my daughter. When I

had to face ihe problem of her education— unfortunately, I was a

bad father and I was not with her for years and years - my attempt

was this : when she was a little girl I sent her to a school— not in

IJ.P., as I wanted her, as a child, to pick up some of India’s

languages— in Poona. I sent her to a Gujarati school in Poona

because I warned Iierio know the Maraihi language and the Gujarati

language and their inlluencc. I sent her subsequently to Sliantiniketan

because I wanted her to understand the Bengali background— not

only the language but the cultural background. Whether I succeeded

or she succeeded or not— that is another matter. My point is that

my outlook was such. I should like her to go down south and learn

'famil or Telegu or Malayalam. But, of course, life is not long

enough to go to eveiy state.

SiiRi MixjIinad Saha : May I intenupt ? What is the percentage

of people who have the capacity to learn more than one language?

Ninety percent of the people have no capacity or means for learning

a second language and you must legislate for those ninety per cent

of the people.

Ediiors' Nt)lc :

A member from Assam in ihc LA)k Sabha Shri Debeswar Sarmah, who
had also parlicipaicd on Dcccmtxir 19 in ilic debate before Prof. Saha’s

sj^Kjech on December 21 ,
made a strong plea to retain llic Goalpara district,

having the |>opulaiion of the Bengali-sj^aking majority people, in Assam
and referred to a statement of Prof. Saha a few days ago.

Shri Debeswar Sarmah said that Dr. Saha made a statement^ in Calcutta

tJiai “there are 1 8 million acres of cultivable fallow land in Assam. Where-

from he got the figure quoted by him, I do not know. 1 am surprised at this.

We have an illustration of eminent scientist dabbling in }X)litics. Anybody

in this country and even outside would be proud of him. 1 have personal

1 . In his statement in Calcutta Prof. Saha quoted tliis figure in support of his

plea that in Assam the refugees from the East Pakistan could also be accommO'
dated.
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regards for him. 1 want more and more sons of India to become successful

scientist like him. Unfortunately, he plays into the hands of propagandists.

The figures he quoted arose out of a complete misundcrstiinding of the

position in Assam .... perhaps from wrong understanding or misinter}ire

tation of Assam Government’s Agricultural statistics. Then Shri Prakash

Committee was constituted to go with the matter.”

Mr. Chairman : One sentence from the Hon’ble member’s (Shri

Sarmair s ) speech will be omillcd (i.c. from the proceedings). He
said .something about Dr. li.C. Roy’s saying, relating lo Goalpara.

He said with reference to that something ; he said “possessory

animals’’.

An Hon’blI': Mi-.mbI':r : Po.s.scssive animals.

Mr. Chairman : It is not decent nor docs not carry any .scn.se

there.

Shri Di;bi;swar Sarmah : I did not say tlial. It is here. May I read

it 7 I crave your indulgence to read it. Dr. B.C. Roy has said : “I

have Slated elsewhere that human beings arc possessive animals.

'I'hat is lo say, they would like to have or pos.scss more and more,

but in a civilised society w'c have to consider not merely what we
have but what do we do with what we have.”

It is not my sentence. I have not the audacity lo utter such words.

Mr. Chairman : If it is there it is quilc all right. So ^ar as 1

understood it, I think, the Hon’ble member said so later on. How-

ever, I shall sec into that.

Shri Mi:<;hnad Saha : May I .say one word 7 The figures ^1 quoted

were from the publications of the Assam Government.

Mr. Chairman : Ifthe Hon’blcnicml^rgets any chance to speak,

you can say so later on.

Shri Mi-ghnao Saha : I quoted from the stati.stics compiled by

the Assam Government and published in 1949.

Editors' Note :

At one stage of the spxicch made by Shri Debeswar Sarmah on

December 1 9, when he said that “after Bengal got Cooch-Bchar, one knows

very well how the local people arc being treated Prof. Saha had

immediately intercepted him, saying : "how arc Bengalis in Goalpara

treated ? They arc treated much worse”. Then Prof. Saha also referred to

the recent riots in Goalpara.

2. Tliesc figures Prof. Saha quoted in his statement in Calcutta.
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Appendix i

List of Honourabi j- Mfmbi^s oi- Tin- Lok Sabha whose names

APPEAR IN the; PROCIil-niNGS OF THE HoUSE DURING SaHA'S PARTICIPA-

110N IN Tin- DEBAIlvS.

Agarwae, Aciiarya Shriman Narayan (b. 1912), educated at

Agra, Allahabad and London, was a noied Gandhitc. Besides, he

was a distinguished writer in Hindi and English. He was a Congress

member ql the Lok. Sabha, elected in 1952 from Wardha scat in

Madhya Pradesh.

Al'iekar, Gam:sh Sadashiv, elected to the Lok Sabha as a

Congress member iri 1952 from North Satara scat in the then

Bombay Province.

Alva, Joachim (b. 1 907), a Congress member of the Lok Sabha

from Kanara scat in Bombay, was also a member ofthe Provisional

Parliament in 1950-52.
*

A>rriioNY, Frank Reginald (b. 1908), B.A. (Oxon), Bar-at-Law

was a nominated member (Anglo-Indian) of the Lok Sabha. For

seycral.ycars he was the President-in-Chiefof the All India An^a-
Indian Association, was a member of Indian Delegation to the

General Assembly ofthe UnitedNations in 1946 and Parliamentary

Confwnce, London- in 1948.

‘ BAnsalI Gmamandi Lal, eleaed to the Lok Sabha in 1952 as a

Congress nominee from Jhajjar-Rewari constituency in Punjab.

Basu, Kamal Kumar (b. 1918) was a CPI member of the Lok

Sabha.in 1952 from Diamond Harbour in West Bei^al. An
Attorney at Law. Mr. Basu was educated in Calcutta and London.

Afterthe split in the CPI in 1964.hehadjoined theCPl(M). In 1985-

90 he was the Mayor of Calcutta.

Bharoava. Pandit Tiukur Das (b. 1886). educated in Lahore
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and Calculta Presidency College, was a Congress member in 1952

l.ok Sabha from Gurgaon conslilucncy in Punjab. A Lawyer by

profession he was also a member of ihe Constilueni Assembly in

1947-50 and Provisional Parliament in 1950-52.

Mi K i nv, H.S. (b. 1907), a former noted journalist, was elected

to ilic Lok Sabha in 1952 from Hluru scat in Madras as a Krishak

Ma/door Praja Party candidate. After the merger of various social-

ist parties and groups, he was the Chief Whip of the IVaja Socialist

Paily (PSF^) in the Lok Sabha.

CuAKKAVARiTY, Mrs. Rv.sv (b. 1917), B.A. (Cantab), was a

member of the Lok Sabha for 1 5 years from 1952. During her three

live-year terms in the Lok Sabha, she was the Deputy Leader of the

CIM’s Parliamentary parly. One of the founder-members and a

Ibnncr President of the All India Women’s Conference, she was

also a Lecturer of English, Calcutta University in early forties.

Eor first two five-year tenns she was elected from Basirhat scat in

West Bengal and for the third term from Barrackpore seat in West

Bengal.

CnAiTiiRJi:!-, Nirmal Chandra (b. 1895), M.A., B.L., P.R.S.,

Bar-ai-Law, was educated in Calcutta and London. A distinguished

legal luminary Mr. Chattcrjcc was elected in 1952 to the Lok Sabha

from Hooghly seal in West Bengal as a I lindu Mahasabha nominee.

A fonner Judge of the Calcutta High Court (1948-49), he was afso

the President of the Bengal Provincial Hindu Mahasabha Commit-

tee and the West Bengal Unit of the Swalantra Parly. Besides, as

a member of the Executive Committee of both Indian Council of

World Affairs and Inieniational Law Association, he had repre-

sented India in legal forums at International arena.

CiiATniRJiii-, Tushar (b. 1910), elected to the Lok Sabha in 1952

from Serampore in West Bengal seal as a CPI candidate, was a noted

freedom fighter, suffering imprisonments for several years as a

Congress man and also a Communist activist.

CniriTiAR, T.S.A. (b. 1903) was a Congress member from Ma-

dras-Trichur seal in the Lok Sabha. A noted Lawyer Mr. Chettiar

was the Education Ministerof the then Madras Slate in 1946-49who
had rcorganised Secondary Education in his state.

CnouDiRjRi, Tridib (b. 1912), President of the RSP for several
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decades, was a member of ihe l^k Sabha from 1952 to 1984

inierminably from Bcrhamporc seal in West Bengal.

Das, Sarancjadhar (b. 1887), a Graduate of California Univer-

sity in U.S. A., was elected from Orissa’s Dhenkanal-Wcst Cuttack

constituency in 1952 to the Lok Sabha as a nominee of the Socialist

Party. After his parly had merged with the Krishak Mazdoor Praja

Parly in early 1952 to form the Praja Socialist Party (P.S.P.), he was
the Deputy leader of the newly-formed party in the Lok Sabha.

Gaix^il, Nariiar Vishnu (b. 1891), was a Congress member of

the Lok Sabha from 1952 for 15 years i.c. for three five-year terms.

He was elected from Poona Central scat in the then Bombay
Province. In 1957-62, he was also amemberof the Central Cabinet.

Guffa, Saohan, Bar-al-Law, was a CPI member of the Lok
Sabha. After the split in the CPI in 1964 he had Joined the CPI(M)
and was a member of West Bengal State Assembly for two five-

year terms. In early eighties, for a few years he was the Advocate

General in West Bengal. He was elected to the Lok Sabha from the

South Calcutta seal in a by-election in 1953 after the death of Dr.

Shyama Prasad Mookcijcc.

Jain, Ajit Prasad (b. 1902), elected to the Lok Sabha as a

Congress Candidate from Saharanpur District scat in U.P. in 1952,

was the Union Minister in-charge of Rehabilitation Depaament

since June, 1950 for a few years.

K ALF., SiiRiMATi Anasuyabai (b. 1 896) was elected as a Cortgress

candidate to the Lok Sabha in 1952 from Nagpur scat in Madhya
Pradesh. She was the President of the All India Women’s Confer-

ence in 1948.

Kripalani, Acharya J. B.(b. 1888), a Professor of Benares

Hindu University, AICC General Secretary (1934-46), Congress

President (1946-47), Member of the Constituency Assembly and

the Provisional Pailiament (1946-52), left Congress in 1952 and

was one of the Founders of the Krishak Mazdoor Praja Party

(K.M.P.P.) in 1952. He was elected to the Lok Sabha as a K.M.P.P.

candidate in a by-election in 1953. Later, he was a top leader of the

PSP.

Kripalani, Mrs. Sucheta (b. 1908), wife of Acharya J.B.

Kripalani, was elected to the Lok Sabha in 1952 from New Delhi

22
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Lok Sabha constituency as a Congress nominee. A former AICC
Gcneral'Sccrelary Mrs. Kripalani was also a member of the Provi-

sional Parliament ( 1950-52) and a member ofthe Indian Delegation

to the General Assembly of the United Nations. Later on, she

became the Chief Minister of U.P.

MArriU'N, C.P. (b. 1 890), a renowned Banker, was elected to the

Lok Sabha in 1952 from Thiruvellah constituency in Travancorc-

Cochin state as a Congress candidate.

Mi-tri'A, Ashoki- was one of the founders of the Congress Social-

ist Party in 1934. In 1952 when the Krishak Ma/door Praja Party

was fonned, he had immediately joined it and from the inception

he was a top leader of the Praja Socialist Parly when it was formed

in 1952 after the merger of Socialist splinter parties and groups. He
left the P.S.P. in 1965 and joined the Congress. Shri Melita was an

important member of Mrs. Indira Gandhi’s cabinet in 1966-69.

When the Congress was split in 1969 he had remained with the

Congress (O).

Mi:non, SifRi K.A. Damodara (b. 1906), a noted lawyer.and a

Congress member of the Provisional Parliament (1950-52), left

Congress in 1952 tojoin the Kri.shakMazdoor Praja Party (K.M.P.P.).

He was elected to the Lok Sabha as a K.M.P.P. member from

Madras- Kozhikode constituency.

Mishra, Loki-nath (b. 1905), who was elected as a Congress

nominee in 1952 to the Lok Sabha, was also a member of the

Constituent Assembly in 1946. His Parliiimentary seat was Orissa’s

Puri.

Misiira, Mathura Prassad (b. 1918), who was a Secretary of

All India Forward Bloc in 1946-48, was aCongress candidate when

he was elected to the Lok Sabha in 1952 from Monghyr North-West

seat in Bihar.

Mookkrjee, Dr. Shyama Prasad (b. 1901), M.A., B.L., D.Litt.,

L.L.D., Bar-at-Law, a son ofSirAshutosh Mookerjee, was educated

in Calcutta and London. A former Vice-Chancellor of the Univer-

sity ofCalcutta, Dr. Mookcijcc was amemberofBengal Legislative

Assembly and Council in 1929-37 and 1937-47 respectively. Fi-

nance Minister of Bengal in 1941-42, a former President of All

India Hindu Mahasabha, Union Minister-in-charge of Industry and
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Supply till 19th April, 1950 from August, 1947. After he had

resigned from the Union Cabinet’s post, he formed the Bharatiya

Jan Sangh.

A member of the Provisional Parliament in 1950-52, Dr,

Mookerjee was elected from South Calcutta constituency to the Lok
Sabha in 1952 as a Bharatiya Jan Sangh nominee. He died on 23

June, 1953 while he was in pri.son in Kashmir.

Mori;, Shankar Shantaram (b. 1899), a noted journalist

and legal luminary, was elected to the Lok Sabha in 1952 from

Sholapur in Bombay as a nominee of liis party - Peasants’ and

Workers’ Par^y.

MiiKiiiiRJia;, Prof. Hirf;n (b. 1907), M.A., B.Litt.(Oxon), Bar-at-

Law, who was educated in Calcutta and Oxford, was a Lecturer in

History and Politics at Calcutta and Andhra Universities. Besides,

he was a Visiting Lecturer in a number of Universities abroad.

Awarded honorary doctorates (D.Litt.) by the Calcutta, Rabindra

Bharati, North Bengal and Andhra Universities, he held the Calcutta

North-Ra.st Lok Sabha scat from 1952 to 1977 as a CPI candidate,

was formany years the Deputy leader and from 1964 to 1967,lcadcr

of the CPI group in tlic Lok Sabha. A prolific writer both in English

and Bengali, he has authored a number of books (about 36) includ-

ing studies of Gandhiji, Jawaharlal Nehru, Nctaji Subhas,

Vivekananda, PoctTagorc and India’s freedom struggle. I;lc is also

a recipient of award - Padma Vibhushan (1991).

Nair, Shri N. Sriu-kantan (b. 1915) was a top RSP leader and

a noted trade union leader. He was elected to the Lok Sabha in 1 952

from Quilon constituency in the then Travancorc-Cochin state.

Nambiar, K. Ananda, elected to the Lok Sabha in 1952 from

Mayuram constituency in then Madras Province. He was a CPI

nominee. For two five-year terms he was a member of the Lok

Sabha. After the split in the CPI in 1964, he hadjoined the CPI(M).

Narasimhan, (il.R. (b. 1909), a son ofC. Rajagopalachariar, first

IndianGovernorGeneral, was a Congressmemberin theLok Sabha

from Krishnagiri seat in Madras (1952-57).

Pande, C.D. (b. 1906), M.A., D.Litt.(Paris), was elected to the

Lok Sabha in 1952 as aCongress man from Nainital-Almora South-

West constituency. A member of the Provisional Parliament in
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1950-52, he was the Private Secretary to U.P.’s Chief Minister

Pandit Govinda Ballabh Pant in 1937-39 and in 1946-51.

Prassad, Simi M.A. Brajj-;swar (b. 1 9 1 1 ) was a noted lawyer and

member of the Provisional Parliament (1950-52). He was elected

to the Lok Sabha as a Congress nominee from Bihar’s Gaya East

scat.

Pii.NNOosit, P.T. (b. 1911) was elected to the Lok Sabha in 1952

from Allcppy in Travancorc-Cochin as a CPI candidate.

Ram, Lai.a Aciii.nt (b. 1893) was a Congress member elected in

1 952 from H issar Lok Sabha seat in Punjab. Educated at Lahore and

Simla, he was also a member of the Provisional Parliament (1950-

52).

Rac.huramaiaii, Shri Kotiia (b. 1912) was a Congress member
from Madras-Tenadly scat. He was a Bar-at-Law and latter on

became a Union Mini.stcr in Mrs. Indira Gandhi’s cabinet in the

sixties.

Ramaswamy, SiiRi S.V. (b. 1906), Bar-at-Law, educated at

Madras and London, was a Congress member from Madras-Salcm

scat (1952-57).

Sarmah, Dkbi-swar was elected to the Lok Sabha as a Congress

nominee in 1952 from Asisam’s Golaghat-Jorhat Lok Sabha scat.

He was educated at Gauhati and Calcutta, and was a Lawyer by

profc.ssion.

Saiiaya, Syamanandan, elected to the Lok Sabha in 1952 as a

Congress nominee from Muzaffarpur (Central) scat in Bihar. He
was a prominent leader of the Bihar Congress Committee since the

late twenties.

Si-N, Mrs. SustiAMA (b. 1889) was elected to the Lok Sabha as

a Congress nominee in 1952 from Bhagalpur South constituency

in Bihar. She wascducatcd in Datjccling, Calcutta, Queen’s College

of London and Newham College in Cambridge. She also earned

distinction as a Music specialist in Tagore’s songs.

SiiARMA, Pandit Krishna CitANDRA (b. 1903) was a member of

both the Constituent Assembly and the Provisional Pailiament

(1946-50). A lawyer and a front-ranking leader of the Anti-Un-

touchability Movement, Pandit Sharma was a Congress memberof
the Lok Sabha from Meerut South constituency in U.P.
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Shas'I'ri, Hariharnath, aGraduate ofKashi Vidyapeeth, Benaras,

was a Congress member of the Lok Sabha from Kanpur District

Central scat in U.P. A former General Secretary of the All Intlia

Trade Union Congress Mr. Shastri was also a member of the

Provisional Parliament (1950-52).

Shastri, Pandit Akuj Rai (b. 19{K)), who was educated in Kashi

Vidyapeeth, Benaras and started political career from mid-twenties,

was elected in 1952 to the Lok Sabha as a Congress nominee from

Azadgarh District East con.stitucncy in U.P.

Singh, Jaipai. was elected to the Lok Sabha in 1952 as a

Jharkhand Party nominee from Ranchi-West scat in Bihar. He was
the captain of the first Indian Hockey team that won Gold Medal

in 1928 Olympic.

Singh, Ram Narayan (b. 1 885) was elected to the Lok Sabha in

1952 as an Independent candidate from Ha/aribagh West scat in

Bihar. A veteran freedom fighter, he suffered imprisonments as a

Congress man in 1921, 1922, 1930, 1932, 1940 and 1942-44.

Singh, Dr. Ram Si:h!iag( b. 1917), M.A.,Ph,D., was a Congress

memtieroflhcLok Sabha for 18 years from 1952, was elected from

Shahabad South Lok Sabha constituency in Bihar. Dr. Singh, who
was a member of Mrs. Indira Gandhi’s cabinet in the mid-sixties,

was educated at Kashi Vidyapeeth, Benaras and Columbia,Univcr-

sity, U.S.A.

Singh, Sardar Hukgm (b. 1895) was elected to the l^k Sabha

in 1952 as an Akali nominee from Bhatinda-Kapurtolla constitu-

ency in the then Pepsu state. He was also a member of both the

Constituent Assembly and the Provisional Parliament (1948-52).

Singh, T.N. was elected as a Congress member to the Lok Sabha

from East Benaras constituency in U.P. in 1952. He was a member

of the Union cabinet headed by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and Lai

Bahadur Shastri. Besides, for a number of years he was also a

member of the Rajya Sabha. He was the Governor of West Bengal

(1978-82).

Subramanyam, Shri Tekur (b. 1900), a noted journalist, was a

Congress member elected to the Lok Sabha in 1952 from Madras-

Bellary seat.

SuNDARAM, Dr. Lanka (b. 1905), M. A., Ph.D., was elected to
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the Lok Sabha in 1952 as an [ndcpcndcnt candidate from the then

Madras State’s Vishakhapatnam Lok Sabha seat. He was a member

of the Indian Delegation to the United Nations’ General Assembly

and Human Rights’ Commission (1946-47). A noted Legal lumi-

nary he was also educated at London and Hague Academy of

International Law.

Thomas, A.V. (b. 1891) was elected as a Congress member in

1952 to the Lok Sabha from Srivai Kuntam seat in Madras.

Trivkdi, UMASHA.NKAR MuijiniiAi (b. 1904), Bar-at-Law, was a

Bharatiya Jan Sangh member ofthe Lok Sabha in 1 952 from Chittor

constituency in Rajasthan.



Appendix ii

List oi' daii-s and si,BJi-crs on riii- <x:casions Mixihnad Saha si’oki;

IN THii Lok Sahiia.

Year 1952, Part I, 1st Session

Sr.

No.

Diiic A
Year

Arliclc of

Uic debate

Page

From-To

Vol. Speech by

M.N.Saha

Page No.

1. 23 May 1952 Easiem /one

(Railways)

143-147 1 146

2. 29 May 1952 Gold Ore 340-341 1 341

3. 29 May 1952 Geological Survey

of Mahan adi

341 only 1 341

4. 4 June 1952 Clash between

Tibetans & Chinese

in Lhasa

506-507 1 507

X

5. 4 June 1952 Bihar Jute 508-509 1 508 & 509

6. 6 June 19.52 Sulphur 614-616 1 615

7. 6 June 1952 Export of Monazite

Sand

632-634 1 633 & 634

8. 10 June 1952 Indian Medical

Institute

720-21 1 720

9. 1 2 June 1 952 Rhakra Control

Board.

807-809 1 808

10. 1 6 June 1 952 Commonwealth
Commanders’

Conference

931-32 1 932

11. 26 June 1952 Jute 1266-67 1 1266-67

12. 3 July 1952 Migration from

East Pakistan

1446-1449 1 1449

13. 10 July 1952 Petroleum EJeposit 1672 2 1672

14. 11 July 1952 Evacuee properties

in East Pakistan

1683-86 1 1685-6
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St. Date & Article of Page VoJ. Speech by

No. Year the debate From -To M.N.Saha

Page No.

13. 14 July 1932 Navigable channel

helween Sea and

Diamond Harb<^ur

1729-30 1 1729-30

16. 16 July 1932 Manganese Ore &
Mica

1806 07 1 1807

17. 16 July 1932 Navigal ion in

Hooghly

1807-11 1 1808 9

IS. .^1 July 1932 Synihclic petrol 2402-3 1 2402-3

19. 31 July 1932 Indian Audit Depl 2418-19 2 2418

Year 1952, Pari 1, 2nd Session

Sr, Dale & Arliclc of Page Vol. Speech by

No. Year die debate From To M.N.Saha

Page No.

1. 10 Nov. 1932 Sale of products

of Sindri Factory

137-138 3 1.38

2. Sulphur 138 160 3 160

;V C'oniracl for sale

of by-i>roducl

chalk from Sindri

factory

163-163 3 164

4. 12 Nov. 1952 Colombo Plan 280-81 3 281

5. Surv'cy of rocks of

Bengal aluminium

287-288 3 288

6.
”

Military Stores 282-284 3 283

7. 13 Nov. 1952 Indians employed

in foreign business

houses in India

350-352 3 350-331

8. 14 Nov. 1952 Sujjjily of fo<xi-

grains to W.B
407-408 3 407

9. 18 Nov. 19.32 Aluminium

production

465-467 3 465

10. Enquiry alxmi

Ilirakud Dam
477-478 3 478

Projects

11. Displaced person

from East Pakistan

515-516 3 515
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Sr.

No.

Dale &
Year

Article of

the debale

Page

From-To

Vol. Speech by

M.N.Saha

Page No.

12. 20 Nov. 1952 Atomic Energy

I’rogrammc

606-607 3 606

13. 20 Nov. 1952 Pensionary liability 618 619 3 619

14. 21 Nov. 19.52 C’oke oven plant

at Sindri

633-6.M 3 633

15. Industrialisation

of Soutli India

639 640 3 640

16. Industrial housing 643-645. 3 645.

17. Intending inimig

rants of India from

Pakistan

662 663. 3 662

IS. 25 Nov. 1952 Nickel 743 744 3 743

Area of Tripura 767 768 3 767

20. 26 Nov. 1952 Sodium carbtniate

glass industry

823-824 3 823

Year 1953, Part 1, 3rd Session

Sr.

No.

Date &
Year

Article of

the debate

Page

From -To

Vol. Speech by

M.N.Saha

Page No.

1. 16 Feb. 1953 Rehabilitation

of displaced

persons in W.B.

123-126 1 125-126

2. 17 Feb. 1953 Supply of coal

to Industries

158-161 1 160-161

3. Selling up of an

inicgralc<l Iron

and Steel Plant

168-171 1 169-170

4. 18 Feb. 1953 Import of food grains. 205-208 1 208

5. Circular Railway

round Calcutta

211-213 1 213

6. 20 Feb. 1953 Location of new

Steel Plant

341-42 1 341

7. 24 Feb. 1953 Indian students

going abroad

443-445 1 445

8.
” Geological Survey 473 1 473
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Sr.

No.

Dale &
Yciir

Arliclc of

ilie debate

Page

From-To

Vol. SjXKJch by

M.N.Saha

Page No.

9. 25 rob. 1953 I’iiaiiifcrous ore 517-520 1 517,518

10. 1 0 Mar. 1 953 Geological

mapping of coal ficld.s

875-876 1 876

11. 10 Mar. 1953 Trainer aircraft 880-883 1 881-882

12. 1 1 Mar. 1953 Modernisation of

Jute Mills

909 911 1 910-911

i:^. Steel wire products 926 927 1 927

14. 13 Mar. 19.53 Textile Research

Association

1037-38 1 1038

1.^. 24 Mar. 1953 Manufaciiire of

acetone

1316-1317 1 1317

\(\ 25 Mar. 1953 Slu^rlage of coal

in U.P.(In Hindi)

1363 1 1363

17. 26 Mar. 1953 Central Jute

Comm i liee

1426-1429 1 1428

18. 8 Apr. 1953 Stale language

(In Hindi)

1862 2 1862

19. National Library*,

Calcuiia(ln Hindi)

1869-1870 2 1870

20. Kducaiion bxperl

C.'ominiiicc

1885 1889 2 1887

21. 9 Apr. 1953 Rccommendalion

of Hiriikud Dam
Advisory Commillee

1928-1930 2 1928-29

22. 20 Apr. 1953 Indo-U.S. Agree-

ment or Survey

of water re.sourccs

2246-2247 2 2246

2.^. 6 May 1953 Sur\'ey of ground

water resources

2815-2816 2 2816

24. 7 May 1953 Conference of

Education & Vice-

Chancellors

2859-2863 2 2861

25. 14 May 1953 Accident to Air

India Dakota

at New Delhi

3140-3143 2 3143

26. 15 May 1953 Hill Tribes of Tripura 3184-3186 2 3185-6
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Year 1953, Part 1, 4th Session

Sr. Date & Article of Page Vol. Speech by

No. Year Uic debate From-To M.N.Saha

Page No.

1. 5 Aug. 1953 Uranium-Tho-

rium Factory

145-147 3 146-47

2. Synthetic rice 147-153 3 150

3. 6 Aug. 19.'53 Coal Supply to Pakistan 244-246 3 245

4. 1 1 Aug. 1953 Employees in

foreign firms

438-441 3 439

5. 11 Aug. 1953 Explosive factory 441-443 3 443

6.
”

Site for Steel Plant 449-451 3 451

7. Manufacture of

engines at Hindus-

tan Shipyard Ltd

464 465 3 465

S. 17 Aug. 19.53 Sugarcane (yield) 705-709 3 70^;

Year 1953, Part 1, 5(h Session

Sr.

No.

Dale &
Year

Article of

the debate

Page

From-To

Vol. Speech by

M.N.Saha

Page No.

1. 16 Nov. 1953 Export of aluminium 9-10 5 •i 9 10

2. Fertilisers Mission 36-37 5 36

3. 18 Nov. 1953 Petroleum 114-116 5 114-115

4. 23 Nov. 1953 Central Elec. Eng.

Research Institute

284-286 5 285-86

5. Railway coaches 286-288 5 287

6. 26 Nov. 1953 U.G.C. 444-446 5 445-6

7. 14 Dec. 1953 Capital issues 1151-1153 5 1153

8. 15 Dec. 1953 Sangmurmur

(In Hindi)

1235-1236 5 1236

9. 16 Dec. 1953 Tube Wells 1294-1299 5 1298

10. 17 Dec. 1953 Per capita income 1344-1345 5 1345

11. 18 Dec. 1953 Foreign and

Indian combination.

1408-1410 5 1409

12. Export of Ilmcnitc 1417-1418 5 1418

13. Import of tractor 1424-1425 5 1424
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Year 1954, Part 1, 6th Session

Sr. Oaie & Ariiclc of Page Vol. Speech by

No. Year ilie debate From-To M.N.Saha

Page No.

1. 17 Feb. 19.M Food po.siiion 75-78 1 77

2. 18 Fob. 19.‘54 Oil Sur\'cy of

Assam Valley

97-98 1 98

3. National income 100-101 1 101

4. 24 Feb. 1954 Chemical indusirics 307-309 1 308-09

.S. S Mar. 1954 2nd Five Year Plan 804-805 1 805

(^. Production of Steel 831 832 1 831

7. 22 Mar. ly.M Nicotine 1260-1261 1 1261

S.
”

1284-1286 1 1284-86

9. 24 Mar. 1954 Indian Trainer

Aircraft

1335 1336 2 1336

10. 2.'> Mar. 195-1 Agreements with

foreign firms

1382 1386 2 1.384

11. Class 1407-1408 2 1408

12. 26 Mar. 1954 Reclamation of

I’ungabhadra

Project jirea

1442 1444 2 1443

13. 7 Apr. 19.54 Bicycle Industry 1795-1796 2 1796

14. Geographical

Society

1820-1821 2 1821

lf>. 9 Apr. 1954 Gold deposit in

Bihar

1877-1878 2 1878

16. U.G.C. 1878-1880 2 1878-80

17. 20 Apr. 1954 Manufacture of

ammunition

2125-2126 2 2126

IS. Defence science

service

2137-39 2 2138

19. 10 May 19.54 Railway 2706-2707

Research Depi.

Year 1954, Part 1, 7th Session

3 2706

Sr. Dale & Article of Page Speech by

No. Year the debate From-To M.N.Saha

Page No.

1. 30 Aug. 1954 National Income 314-15 4&5 315

2. 31 Aug. 1954 Loan to Tala Iron

& Steel Co.

378-381 4&5 380-81
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Sr. Dale & Ariicle of Page Vol. Speech by

No. Year the debate F'rom-To M.N.Saha

Page No.

3. 2 Scpi. 1954 Oil Prospecting

Division

516-18 4&5 517

4. 3 Sepl. 1954 Conference of

Rehabilitation Ministers

555-556 4&5 556

5.
’’

Pencils 560-561 4&5 561

6. Progress of Oil

Refineries

565-566 4&5 565

7. MScpi. 1954 Deep Sea

Fishing in W.B.

1065-1067 4&5 1066

8. 16.Sepl. 1954 Industrial Invest-

ment Cor]X)raiion

1113-1115 4&5 1115

9. 16 Sepl. 1954 Rural Education 1118-1120 4&5 1119

10. Automobiles

market

1180-1182 4&5 1180&82

11. Soda Ash Factory 1192-1193 4&5 1193

12. Indian Embassies

abroad

1196-1197 4&5 1197

13. Rourkela Water

Supply

1201-1202 4&5 1202

14. 20 Sepl. 1954 Flood affected 1343-1344 4&5 1344

areas

15. 28 Sepl. 1954 Vampires 1738-1739 4&5 1739

Year 1954, Part 1, 8th Session
•

Sr. Dale & Article of Page Vol. Speech by

No. Year the debate From-To M.N.Saha

Page No.

1. 29 Nov. 1954 Calcutta Port 629-630 6&7 630

2. 1 Dec. 1954 Neiveli Lighite Mines 763-764 6&7 763

3. National Industrial

Development

Corporation Ltd.

773-775 6&7 775

4. World Refugee

problem

775-777 6&7 776

5. Oil prospecting in 940-944 6&7 941

Bengal
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Year 1955, Part I, 10th Session

Sr. Dale Sl Anicle of Page Vol. Speech by

No. Year ihe debate From-To M.N.Saha

Page No.

1. 2.S July 19S.5 River Rescitrch Stations 2926 4 2926
2.

”
Atomic Rc.scarch 2948 49 4 2948-49

3. 27 July 19-S.S Oil 3038-.39 4 3039
4. 28 July 19.S5 Minorities in Pakistan 3096-97 4 3096-97

S. Tiianiiim 3098-99 4 3098-99

6. 15 Scpl. U>55 Pelrol pros|x;ciing

in Assiun

4780-82 5 4781

7. l6Sqn. 1955 Industrial Policy

resol iilion of 1948

4818-19 5 4819

S. Oil Refinery at

Rhavnagar

4819 21 5 4820

9. Coal Board 4837-38 5 4838

Year 1955, Part 1, 1 1th Session

Sr. Dale & Article of Page Vol. Speech by

No. Yciir the debate From-To M.N.Saha

Page No.

1. 21 Nov. 195S Bhakra Nangal

Project

3 4 7 3

2. Exodus from East

Pakistan

10-12 7 12

3. 23 Nov. 19.5.S Nagarjuna Konda
Excavation

13M32 7 131

4. Indian Electricity

Act.

1222.Z3 7 1223

Year 1952, Part II , 1st Session

Sr. Date & Article of Page Vol. Speech by
No. Year the debate From-To M.N.Saha

Page No.

1. 1952 Index to debates.

Part II, 1st Session

119 14 119

2. 13 May 1952 House of the People

(Members sworn)

1-18 1-4 16
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Sr. Date & Article of Page Vol. Speech by

No. Year the debate From-To M.N.Salia

Page No.

3. 20 May 1952 Motion on address

by the President

162-328 14 170-73

4. 22 May 1952 -Do- 340-402 1-4 399
5. 23 May 1952 Displaced jicrson

(Claims)

40.4-511 M 510-11

6. 29 May 1952 Railway budget —
General discussion

768-859 14 798-8(X)

7. 6 June 1952 Railway budget-

demands for

Grants

1247-1440 14 1248

8. 13 June 1952 General budget -

demands for grants

1683-1780 1-4 1723-30

9. 17 June 19.52 -Do- 1889-2012 1-4 19.52 .53

(written in

Hindi).

10. 18 June 1952 Do- 2014-2116 14 2032

11.
' 20 June 19.52 Do- 2241-2330 14 2244,

2247.52
12. 4 July 1952 Appropriaiion 3222-3268 1 4 3237 8

(No.2) Bill piissed 3258

13. 11 July 1952 Statement by

Sri M.N.Saha

3601-3602

14. 11 July 1952 Statement by

Prime Minister

3602-3606 14

15. 17 July 1952 Indian Companies

(Amendment Bill)

4005-4050 14 4045-47

16. 18 July 1952 Preventive

detention (2nd

Amendment) Bill

4070-4204 14 4179-84

Year 1952, Part II, 2nd Session.

Sr. Date Sl Article of Page Vol. Speech by

No. Year the debate From-To M.N.Saha

Page No.

1. 13 Nov. 1952 Resolution re;

Levy of export

duty on Mercury

445-454 5 447-52

2.
««

Indian tariff 454-510 5 484-90,&

(4th Amendment) Bill 495, 502
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Sr. Dale Jk Article of Page Vol. Sjxjcch by
No. Year Uie debate From -To M.N.Saha

Page No.

17 Nov. 1932 Motion Re: Food
Situation

711-780 5 774

4. 27 Nov. 1952 W.B. Evacuee jiropcrly 1294-1326 5 1313-15

(Tripura Amend-
ment) Bill pa.5scd

1.5 Doc. 1952 Resolution Re:

Five Year Plan -

discussed

2367-2438 6 2401.10

6. 16 Dee. 1952 -Do 2444-2550 6 2453

Year 1953, Part II, 3rd Session

Sr. Dale & Article of Page Vol. Speech by

No. Year the debate Fremi-To M.N.Saha
Page No.

1- 24 Feb. 1953 Railway Budget-

General discussion

804-882 1 823-28

2. 26 Mar. 1953 Demands for

grant:;

2907-2929 2 2918

3. 27 Mar .19.53 -Do 3039-3107 2 3042 44,

3051-57.

3073

4. 14 Apr. 1953 Finance Bill 4156-4240 3 4191-99

5. 7 May. 1953 Air Corjmralion

Bill

5967-6037 4 6006-8

Year 1953, Part II, 4th Session

Sr. Date & Article of Page Vol. Speech by

No. Year the debate From-To M.N.Saha
Page No.

1 . 18 Sept. 1953 Discssion on 4170-4270 8 4251-54

detention and

death of Dr.S.P.

Mookerjee
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Year 1953, Part II, 5th Session
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Sr. Date & Article of Page Vol. Speech by
No. Year the debate From-To M.N.Salia

Page No.

1. 21 Nov. 19.S3 Resolution Re;

Uneinploymcnl

Year 1954, Fart 11,

436-502

6th Session

9 471-75

Sr. Date & Article of Page Vol. Speech by
No. Yc;ir tlie debate From-To M.N.Saha

Page No.

1. 16 Feb. 1954 Stalcmeni Re; 32-33

Site for new steel plant

1 32

2 23 Mar. 19.54 General Budget 2758-81 2 2765-68
3. 6 Apr. 1954 -Do- 4209-38 3 4211-13

4222-4,

4227-30
4. 7 Apr. 19.54 General Budget 42.59-356 3 4296-300

9 Apr. 1954 Do- 4283 4490 3 4483-90,

4511-22
5. 12 Apr. 1954 -Do- 4586-700 3 4630,

4694-700
6. 14 Apr. 1954 -Do- 47014803 3 47.37-38,

4733, 4798.

4799
7. 17 Apr. 1954 Do- 49264987 4 49^1,63

64 & 74

8 . 20 Apr. 1954 Finance Bill 5154-5250 4 51.55-64

9. 21 Apr. 1954 » -Do- 5253-5352 4 5338-9

10. 10 May 1954 Peaceful uses of

atomic energy

Year 1954, Part II,

7006-7054

8th Session

5 In llie whole

Chapter.

Sr. Date & Article of Page Vol. Speech by

No. Year the debate From-To M.N.Saha
Page No.

1. 20 Dee. 1954 Motion Re:

Economic Situation

3463-3576 9 3548-58

2. 21 Dee. 1954 -Do- 3583-3694 9 3599-650

3. 22 Dee. 1954 Motion Re:

Progress of 5 Year
Plan for 1953-54

3696-826 9 3743,

3802-9

4.

23

24 Dee. 1954 -Do- 39904012 9 4005-6
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Year 1955, Part II, 9th Session

Sr. Dale &
No. Year

Article of

the debate

Page

From-To

Vol. Speech by

M.N.Saha

Page No.

1. 23 Feb. 1955 Motion on address

by the President

147-438 1 166, 357-65

2. 23 Mar. 1955 Demands for

grants for 1955-56

2990-3152 2 3121-27, 30

3. 4 Apr. 1955 -Do- 4158-4292 3 4220-27

4. 5 Apr. 1955 -Do- 4295-4416 3 4301,

4335-6

5. 14 Apr. 1955 -Do- 5135.5312 3 5212-5215.

5250,5265

6. 15 Apr. 1955 -Do- 5248-5266 3 5264-65

Year 1955, Part II, lOth Session

Sr. Date Sl Article of Page Vol. Spiccch by

No. Year the debate From-To M.N.Saha

Page No.

I. 14 Sept. 1955 Motion Re: displaced 13639- 7 13674-77

person’s Compensa-

tion & Rehabilitation

Rules

13905

2. 29 Sept. 1955 Motion Re; 15683-15746 8 15726-30,

Flood control 15738-9,

projects in 2nd

Five Year Plan

15744

Year 1955, Part II, llth Session

Sr. Date 8l Article of Page Vol. Speech by

No. Yyr the debate From-To M.N.Saha

Page No.

1. 23 Nov. 1955 U.G.Commission Bill 269-382 9 338-44

2. 24 Nov. 1955 -Do- 388-518 9 445

3. 25 Nov. 1955 -Do 529-589 9 540-46.585
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Sr.

No.

Date &
Year

Article of

the debate

Page

From-To

Vol. Speech by

M.N.Saha

Page No.

4. 28 Nov. 1955 U.G. Commission Bill 668-704 9 671-74,

694-98, 702
5. 19 Dee. 1955 Report of States

Reorganisation

Commission

3139-3308 10 3145, 3198,

3204, 3206,

3209
6. 21 Dec. 1955 -Do- 3490-3668 10 3502,

3529-30

Year 1956, Part II, 12th Session

Sr. Date & Article of Page Vol. Speech by

No. Year the debate From-To M.N.Sa}ia

Page No.

1. 16 Feb. 1956 Death of Sri M.N. Saha 37-38 1 37, 38

2.
*'

Daily Digest 39-40 1 39. 40
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Lok Sabiia ai)joi:rm-j:) on thi-: 16rn PV:bri;ary 1956

LOK SABIIA Dl.BATBS

(Part 11 -Proceedings oilier than Questions and Answers)

I-OK SABHA
Thursday, 16lh February, 1956

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the Clock.

(Mr. DiiinnT-Spi^AKiiR in the Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
(No Questions : Part I not published)

DEATH OF SHRl MEGHNAD SAHA

Dr. Lanka Sunharam (Visakhapainam): Mr. Deputy-Speaker,

I understand with the greaic.si amount of regret that our esteemed

colleague, Shri Meghnad Saha, has passed away. 1 hope you have

got official confirmation of this fact and if that is so, I think the Lok

Sabha should adjourn now according to the previous convention

available to it.

Siiri N.C. Cha'iterjki* (Hooghly): We all associate ourselves

with this request. I am told that the end came tragically when he was

doing some work in connection with his parliamentary duties. If that

is so, we should adjourn.
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The Minister oe Planning and Irrigation and Powi:r (Siiri

Nanda): Wc arc all very deeply grieved and shocked by the

suddenness of this news and the tragic circumstances of the death

of a colleague of ours. The whole Lok Sabha certainly shares the

feeling of grief.

Mr. Di^inriT-SiMiAKiiR : I have received information from the

hospital itself. The Deputy Secretary of the Planning Commission,

Shri Kothandaraman, told me on the telephone Uiat while Dr.

Meghnad Saha was on his way to the Planning Commission meeting

just half an hour ago, he suddenly fell down and became uncon-

scious. He was removed to the hospital and he died on the way. Me

was one of the greatest sons of India. He was a great scientist and

his work here was very valuable to us. We have lost one of our very

eminent men and as a mark of sympathy and as a token of our

appreciation, 1 think it is right that wc should adjourn now. I would

urge upon hon. Members to stand in silence for a minute.

The Lok Sabha then stood in silence for a minute.

Mr. Di:ih; l Y-SiM-AKiiR : It is customary to adjourn the Lok Sabha

when a sitting Member dies. In accordance with Uiat practice, the

Lok Sabha will stand adjourned till 1 1 A.M. tomorrow.

ILCMA.M.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven ofthe Qock on Friday,

the 17lli February, 1956.
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(I)

CoRRJispoNoiiNCi: bi:Twi{i:n Mkghnad Saha and Jawaharlal

NlillRlJ IN RIILATION TO TUI- NATIONAL Pl.ANNING CoMMI ITLi:*

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
DPTAR I MI-NT OF PHYSICS

92 Upper Circular Road

Calcuua

Jan. 19, 1939.

LX’ar l^andil Jawaharlal,

Thanks very much for your kind Iciler. I did nol reply lo it

because 1 wanted to consult the Congress President about the reply.

I am sorry to hear that you arc nol quite satisfied with the work ol’

the meeting which was held at Bombay. As you have seen from the

papers, the mere proposals have produced a certain amount of

apprehension in the British capitalistic quarters. This confirms us

in our belief that the proceedings so far conducted have been on the

right line. I looked through the questionnaire and I found that the

committee has end rely ignored the technical and the legislative side.

I am therefore sending to the Secretary at Bombay a few additional

questionnaire. As 1 remarked on the occasion of the meeting of the

Industries Ministers at Delhi, if the committee is to do really useful

work, the most practical course would be that the majority of the

members should remain at one place continuously for three months

* Obtained from the archives of the Nehru Memorial Museum& Library, New
Delhi.
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and give their undivided attention to the subject. The members of

the commilicc represent various ideologies and interests and it is

but natural that during the first meetings, the views would be

divergent. But if we go on studying the subject and discussing

continuously then it is not impossible fora group ofcamcsi-minded

men striving at a common ideal to arrive at a common and useful

formula. I would suggest therefore that the Planning committee

should meet for three months at Poona from 15th April to the

beginning of June and all should reside in one house to be lent by

the Bombay Government. I am making this proposal because, after

all, physical comfort is necessary for serious mental work and

according to meteorologists Poona has got the best climate in India

during this season. Further, it is one of the seals of the Bombay
Govcnimcnt and is very close to Bombay. 3'hirdly, tho.se of us, who
arc university men, will find it possible to give their undivided

attention to the problem only during the summer vacation, when we
arc free from ourroutinc work. I shall be glad ifyou can kindly agree

to this proposal and write to the Secretary of the Planning Commit-

tee to take the necessary action.

Yours sincerely,

Sd/- M. N. Saha

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru,

Ananda Bhavan,

Allahabad.
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Snow-View

Almora

January 25, 1939.

Dear Dr. Saha,

Thank you for your Icltcr of ihc 19lh. I am glad you have sent

additional questions to the Secretary.

1 am alraid I cannot issue any directions to ilic secretary of the

Committee about our future work. All we have decided is that we

should meet in the last week of March. It is lor the Committee tiicn

to consider for how long it will sit or when it will meet again. This

matter can only be considered when we meet.

So far as I am concerned it is quite impossible for me to give

three months or even three weeks to this work. But of course the

Committee can meet without me. I do not personally think that at

this stage it will be worth while for us to meet for a long period,

fhere mu.st be an inicrv'cning .stage of sub committees before the

full Commillee can function satisfactorily.

I am .sorry I gave you the impression that I was not satisfied with

the work of the last meeting. In fact I found it a greater success than

1 exixcied it to be. But inevitably there are difficulties in a mi.xed

crowd pulling together.

I am going down from Almora on the 27lh and expect to be at

Santinikeian on tlie 31 si and Isl.

Yours sincerely,

SdA J. N.

Dr. M.N. Saha,

92, Upper Circular Road,

Calcutta.
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
DI-PARI MIiNT OH PHYSICS

92 Upper Circular Road

Calcuua

May 9. 1939.

Dear Pandil Jawaharlal,

I saw in the papers that you have got the meeting of the A.I.C.C.

postponed, because tliis would interfere with the meeting of the

Planning Committee. This puts more spirit in us, because we think

that the work of the Planning Committee has been taken .seriously.

1 am glad to infomi you that Mr. K.D. Guha has taken uphis work

.seriously. I have given him a room in my laboratory and he is coming

everyday and working. 1 have asked him to prepare the agenda for

the next meeting. He will actually draft the resolutions which have

to be moved at Bombay and also find out the personages who will

speak in support of these rc.solutions and also those who will support

them. I think after the agenda is framed and you approve of it, we
have to write to these personages, so that they may be ready with

their s[x;cchcs. The idea is that each resolution will deal with an

important item of planning and will provide for the appoinuiicnt of

a sub-committee which will go deeper into the thing. 1 have also

asked several persons like Prof. D. Ghoshof the Sydenham College,

Bombay, who is now spending his vacation at Calcutta, to join Mr.

Guha and help him in framing the agenda. Mr. Guha is also

collecting books and pamphlcLs which will help him in his work.

We have written to Bombay to send us some of the answers to the

questionnaire which have been received. If we get them in time,

probably we shall be able to make better progress with our work.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

Sd/- M. N. Saha

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru,

Ananda Bhavan,

Allahabad.
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6, Coupcr Road,

Lucknow

May 13, 1939.

Dear Dr. Saha,

Your letter of May 9th. 1 am glad K.D. Guha is working with

you. 1 do not exactly know what kind of work you arc taking from

him. There is no point in this work overlapping with the work of

the Bombay olTicc. This offiec is collating the answers to the

Questionnaire arid preparing adraft plan for consideration. Our first

steps wilt be to consider some basic matters of policy. Having

determined this, we shall then proceed to consider the subjects in

some detail and appoint sub-committees. Unless we arc clear about

our basic lines of policy it is difficult to go ahead or frame

rc.solutions. It will be helpful to have draft resolutions but ultimately

they will depend on what the general policy agreed upon is and what

our general objective is. I do not think, therefore, that we can at this

stage have fomial rc.solutions ready, though, as I have said above,

such drafts will be helpful.

It maybe difficult for the Bombay office to send you tlic answers

to the que.stionnairc which they have received because this may
interfere with their work. Myown idcaof die Planning Committee’s

meetings is that we should proceed in a business-like way with as

little speechifying as possible. We have had a good deal of speech

making at the last meeting. We shall now tackle definite problems

and it will have time and energy to deal with them more as a

committee than as a conference.

Yours sincerely,

Sd/- Jawaharlal Nehru

Professor M. N. Saha,

University College of Science,

92, Upper Circular Road,

Calcutta.
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
IJI-PARTMENT OF PHYSICS

92, Upper Circular Road

Calcutta

April 12. 1940.

My Dear Panditji,

I am thankful to you for having kindly changed the date of the

meeting of the National Planning Committee to the 3rd of May. I

am just making certain sugge.siions regarding the business to be

done in the next meeting of the N.P.C.

I understand that several committees have submitted their re-

ports and others also will be submitting either the full report or the

ad interim report before the meeting of the Planning Committee.

Neither the presidents northesecretariesofmany of the committees

are members of tlic N.P.C. and in their absence it will be very

difficult for us to consider their recommendations or the reports. 1

would therefore suggest that the presidents and secretaries of the.se

sub-committees may be co-opted to the National Planning Commit-

tee. If that is not practicable, you may summon tlie presidents and

secretaries to explain their recommendations before the N.P.C. and

reply to the criticisms which may be directed against their report.

Unless this is done, I think it will be very difficult to make any

progress with the reports of tlie sub-committees. If you lake the

second suggestion tlicn the agenda are to be prepared by the central

office giving the dates for the discussions of the reports of sub-

committees, and summoning the presidents and secretaries to ap-

pearon those dates. Bui I doubt very much in view ofmy experience

of such meetings whether wc shall be able to keep to the dates

assigned to each sub-committee. I am sending a copy of this letter

to Prof. K.T. Shah for his information.

With kind regards.

Yours sincerely,

Sd/- M. N. Saha

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru,

Ananda Bhavan,

Allahabad.
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Carmichael Road,

Bombay,

April 19, ’40

My dear Saha,

Your Icltcr of ihc 12ili April. 1 am .sorry there has been .some

confusion in the date for tlic N.P.C. This was due to my letters and

telegrams cro.ssing with Shah’s. Anyhow the date fixed now is May
Isl, and 1 hope this suits you.

As for your suggestion that Presidents atid Secretaries of sub-

committees might be invited to the N.P.C., I think this would be

desirable and 1 shall discuss it with Shah tomorrow when he comes.

But 1 think that only those who have submitted full reports might

be asked to come at this stage and possibly two or three others

representing important sub-committees. Otherwise there will be too

much of a crowd.

Yours sincerely,

Sd/- .1. N.

Professor M. N. Saha,

University College of Science,

92, Upper Circular Road,

Calcutta.
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The Original undated letter has been reproduced on pp. 347-348. For

convenrience of the readers the following type-setting has been made.—Editors.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
dkpartmi;nt of Pirvsics

Dear Pandiiji,

92Upper Circular Road

Calcutta

1 have just now received your wire.

When 1 had a talk with you at Allahavad, 1 was under the

impression that the summer holidays here start from April 12. But

I find that it was a wrong impression, carried from Allahavad. At

Calcutta, the summer vacation starts from the 30th of April. We
have to finish lot of work towards the end of the session.

If it were a question ofone or two days, it would not be difficult

for us to attend the meeting on April 21. But I find from the Notice

that we have to stay at Bombay for about a fortnight . That make us

impossible to attend the meeting on the 21'*-

I have written to Prof. K.T. Shah that after May 1 , 1 shall'be able

to stay for any number of days at Bombay. My report is being

written, and at any rate, if the meeting cannot be postponed, I shall

send the ad interim report before the 21^-

I shall of course be very glad if without inconvenience to

yourself, you can fix up the meeting on May 1*^

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely

Sd/- M.N. Saha

P.S. The Univ. authorities, naturally enough, are unwilling to

spare our service for a long time during session time.
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(a) LIST OL MEMBLRS OF THF NATIONAL PLAN-
NING COMMirrFF

Jawaliarlal Nehru (Chaimian), Sir M. Visvesvaraya,

Sir PursiKMtamdas 'I’hakurdas, Dr. Meghnad Saha, A.D.

ShroIT, K.1'. Shah, A.K. Shaha, Dr. Na/ir Ahmad, Dr.

V.S. Dubey, Ambalal Sarabhai, Prof. J.C. Ghosh, J.C.

Kumarappa, Walchand Hirachand, Dr. Radlia Kamal

Mukerjee, and N.M. Joshi.

(b) LIST OF REPRESENTATIVES OFGOVERNMENTS
Hon. Mr.V.V. Giri, Hon. Mr. L.M. Pali), Hon. Dr.

Syed Mahmud, Hon. Mr. C.J. Bharuka, P.B. Advam,

M.B. Pillai,M, Khurshid,ShuaibQureshi, A.Mohiuddin,

M.S. Ramchandra Rao, S.M. Pagar, C.A. Mehta.

(c) LISTOFTHE NAMES OFCHAIRMEN AND SECRE-
TARIf^S OF THE SUB COMMITTEES

L Rural Markuhng Sc Finance—Chainnan : The Hon'bic

Mr. Ramdas Panlulu; Secretary : Dr. Sudhir Sen.

2. River Training & Irrigation—Ch’dirm’dn : Nawab Ali

Nawaz Jung Bahadur; Secretary : Mr. U.N. Mahida.

3. Soil Conservation & Afforestation—Chairman : Prof.

J.N. Mukherjee ; Secretary : Prof. S.P. Agharkar.

4. Land Roucy, Agricultural Labour & Insurance—Chair-

man : Prof. K.T. Shah ; Secretary : Dr. Radha Kamal

Mukerjee.

5. Animal Husbandry & Dairying—Chainnan : Sir Chunilal

V. Mehta ; Secretary : Rao Bahadur M.R. Ramaswamy.
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1

6. Crop Planning & Production—Chairman : Sir T.

Vijayaraghavacharya ; Secretary : Dr. Bholanath Singh.

7. Horticulture—Chairman : Dr. G.S. Cheema ; Secretary:

Mr. Jabir Ali.

8. Fisheries—Secretary : Dr. S.B. Setna.

9. RuralAND CottageIndustries—Chairman ; Shri S.C. Das

Gupta ; Secretary : Dr. C.A. Mehta.

10. Power and Fuel—Chairman : Dr. Meghnad Saha ; Sec-

retary : Prof. A.K. Shaha.

1

1

. Chemicals—Chairman : Dr. J.C. Ghosh ; Secretary : Prof.

R.C. Shah.

12. Mining and Metallurgy—Chairman : Mr. D.N. Wadia

;

Secretary : Dr. V.S. Dubey.

1

3

. Enginet:ring Industriics including Transport Industries—
Chairman : Shri P.N. Mathur ; Secretary : The Hon’ble

Mr. M.N. Dalai.

14. Manufacturing Industries—Chairman : Shri Ambalal

Sarabhai ; Secretary : Dr. Nazir Ahmad.

15. iNOUsTRiEscoNNECTEDwmiSciENriFiclNSTRUMEHrs—Chair-

man : Dr. P.N. Ghosh ; Secretary : Principal G.R. Paranjpe.

16. Labour—Chairman : Shri N.M. Joshi ; Secretary : Shri

V.R. Kalappa.
’

*

17.

' Population—Chairman : Dr. Radha Kamal Mukeijce ;

Secretary : Dr. B.C. Guha.

1 8. Trmte—Chairman-: Shri Kasturbhai Lalbhai ; Secretary

;

Prof. J.J. Anjaria.

19. Industrial Finance—Chairman : Mr. A.D. Shroff ; Sec-

retary* : Shri .J.K. Mehta.

20. Public Fwzivee-r-Chairman : Prof. .K.T. Shah ; Secretary;

. Prrff. Gyan Chand.

21. Currency & Banking—Chairman : 'Shri Magu Subedar;

Secretary : Prof. C.N. Vakil.

22. Insurance—Chairman : Sir Chunilal V. Mehta ; Secre-

tary ; Shri K.S. Ramchandra Iyer.

23. Tranonnyt Services—Chairtruui : Dr. D.R. Gadgil ; Sec-

retary : Dr. F.P. Antia.

24
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24. Communication Services—Chairman : Sir Rahimtulla

Chinoy ; Secretary : Dr. S.K. Mitra.

25. National Housing—Chairman : Shri S.D. Pmbhavalkar;

Secretary : Dewan Bahadur V.G. Shete.

26. FugueHealth—Chiimm : Col. S.S. Sokhey ; Secretary:

Dr. J.S. Nerurkar.

27. General Education—C\mxmm : Sir S. Radhakrishnan;

Secretary : Shri E.W. Aryanayakam.

28. Technical Education—Chairman : Dr. Meghnad Saha

;

Secretary : Mr. P. Parija.

29. SUB-COMMUTEE ON WOMAl^S ROLE IN PLANNED ECONOMY—
Chairman : Rani Lakshmibai Rajwade ; Secretary : Sml.

Mridula Sarabhai.
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